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rnEFACE TO NE'V EDITION. 

NEAn-_y five years have elapsed since I endeavoured, in 
Ii volume of the Statesmen Series, to present to my 
countrymen a sketch of the varied and brilliant career 
of Marquess "'eHesley. I endeavoured, in that sketch, 
to prove that it was the . great l\1arquess who had 
welded into one whole the scattered portions of the 
British territories in India; who had given to those 
united portions the imperial form. they have ~ince 
retained; who, finding, on his arrival, that British 
India was only one amongst three powers, the nominal 
equal of each of the other ~wo,had realised the dream 
of Warren Hastings by giving it absolute predomin
ance. I showed, or at least endeavoured to show, that 
Wellesley alone had done it; that it was his genius 
whiGJ! hau conceived the great scheme; his knowledge , 
of men which had selected the proper instruments to 
carry it into effect. I further pointed out that whilst 
his great qualities were recognised in India; are re
membered in the southern parts of the peninsula even 
to the present day; his merits were admitt~d much 
more slowly in- England. I endeavoured to explain 
this failure on the part of his countrymen to render 
full justiae to his deserts. by calling attention to the 
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fact that in solid judgment, and more especially in 
prescience, he was, on all the political questions which 
agitated the public mind, far in advance of the 
majority of the politicians of the day. It was beca~se 
that majority preferred the more cautious, more re
trograde, and more narrow vIews of his brother, the 
Duke of Wellington, that the Marquess was compelled 
to fashion in the background a policy to which tho~e 
who came after pim gave their adhesion. 

The little work was extremely well received by the 
critics and by the public. One writer indeed who has 
given a volume on the ~ame subject to the Rulers of 
India Series, the Rev. Mr. Hutton, paid me the great 
compliment of declaring that it possessed but one fault 
-" it was too short." This is a fault which, in a series 
such as this, it is difficult to remedy. But the story is 
at least compact, and whilst it brings out, I venture 
to believe, the salient points of the character of the 
great man, and indicates his many merits, it makes 
no attempt to slur over his failings. 

In submitting to the public a new and cheaper edition 
of this sketch, I pm specially anxious that the larger 
public of the present day shall have the opportunity of 
·studying th~ character of Marquess Wellesley as he 
wa!!, and not ~. s the slower intellect of his contempo
raries general], represented him to have been. After 
criticall)i exam 'ning the objections the! have made to 
him as a pubJi man I find that, reduced to a prac-

.: • tical standard, ~wo only remain. It is insisted that 
.', be cared too ~ucb for show. and that· he (oved too 

. \ 
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much to dictate to his colleagues. Both these faults, 
~f faults they were, were the consequences of his 
Indian career. Whilst a most able, he was a showy, 
of, to use a more fitting word, he was a magnifi
cent ruler in India. But such show, such magni
fieence, adapted itself to the natures of the people of 
India. There it was regarded as a virtue. Wellesley 
followed the example of the best-known and most 
honoured sovereigns of the l\lughal dynasty, the ex
ample of Akbar, of Jahangir, of ~hah Jahan. He was; 
famous among the native princes and peoples for the
splendour of his Court. And it has to be added that 
when such splendour is combined with success, as it 
was always in his case, it exercises a marvellous influ-" 
ence on the eyes and minds of an oriental people. As to· 
the other charge, it must be admitted that seven years. 
of successful poJicy, inspired by his own brain, had 
made him a dictator. It is the way of superior men,. 
brought in contact with beings of less intelligence, to. 
trust entirely to their own intellect, and' therefore to 
dictate. That in England he may have been want
ing in the suaviter rn modo must be admitted, but 
no ~ne has ever questioned his cl~m to the virtue 
expressed by the term/ortiter in reo 

A French writer, describing the actions and analys
ing the character of )Iarquess ". ellesley, has expressed 
his wonder, that considering the great servi~e.s he had 
rendered to Great Britain in India there had not been 
'at once opened to him a career in England which 
would hye given the country the advantage of his 
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splendid abilities. Answering himself the question, the 
writer has laid down a rule of action on the part of 
English politicians which posse~ses more than a grain 
of truth. "In England," he writes~ "the exercise bf 
supreme power in India is not regarded as a good pre
paration for the exercise of constitutional power in 
England. :Further, his [Wellesley's] advocacy of the 
cause of Catholic emancipation inyolred him in the 
discredit which attached to the Whig party for the 
same advocacy. l\Ioreover, his glory and his importance 
waned before the greater glory and the greater im:
portance attached by the general public to the services 
of his brother, the Duke of Wellington." 

There is much truth in this criticism, incomplete as 
it is. What there is lacking in it will be found in this 
,·olume. It is the duty of posterity to rectify the 
.often unjust judgment of contempomry writers. In 
lthe hope that this little book will work steadily in 
i hat direction I commit it, in its cheaper form, to the 
;,indulgence and good judgment of a wider class of 
readers than th~t to which it ,,~ originally intro-

.dueed. ... 
G. n. )Lu.LESOS. 

'£7~ West C1·om.~['ell Roac!. 



PREFATORY NOTE. 

FOR the purposes of tllis little compilation I have con 

sulted, chicfly, I>cllrce\i Memoirs and Correspondence 

0/ the Marquess Wellesle1J; Tl~e Despatches, Minutes, 

and Correspondence 0/ t!/-e Marquess Wellesley, edite~ 

by Mr. Montgomery. Martin; Torrens's Tile Marquess 

Wtllesley, Arcliilect !J/ Empire; Torrens's lIIemoirs oj 

J"i.~eoulit Melbourne; Bulwel"'s Life 0/ Lord Pal1nerston; 

The Quartcd!J Review; Tlte Calcutta Review; The 

Ann lIal R<!9ister; The Asiatio Annual Re9ister; "'ilks's 

ni~lor!J 0/ M!/BOre; Thornton's History 0/ India. I 

ha'"c indented, also, on notes made in India when I 
• 

\HlS contemplating a life of the l\I~<luc&i Wellesley on 

a larger scale. 

G. 13. U. 
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LIFE OF 

THE ~IARQUESS 'VELLESLEY, 
K. G. 
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CHAPTER I. 

lXTBODUCTOB Y. 

1760-1797. 

Tho Wdla..leys-Eton and Oxford-Lurd Mornington takes his llEat 
in the Iritoh HoUlle or Lords-Speeches in the English Parliame-:~ 
-He defends Pitt's "-ar policy-Effect or his speech-His 
mnrriag&-Appointed Governor-General of India-CirculDlItanCles 
of ti,. appointment-Lord Momiugton's qualifications. 

"SOlIE men are born great, some achieve greatness, 
some have greatness thrust upon them." The two 
brothers W elle;;ley, the g.·cat Marquess, as he was called 
in Itdia, and his iIIu5trious brother:- whose name is in
separably connected with the final defeat of the greate~t 
warrior the \\'Orld has ever seen, combined in their own 
pCl"8ons two out of the three categories mentioned by 
Shakespeare. They were born great, and they achieved 
grcatneSi!. Writing of such men it becomes possible to 
dispense with a pedigree stretching back, though that 
pedigree may, far into the earlier age of English history. 
It will be sufficient to state that tLe family of the 

• n 
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"r ellesleys can be traced back to the year 1239; that it 
is of Saxon origin, deriving its name from the manor 
of Wellesley, a~ciently Welles-leigh, i~ the county rf 
Somerset; that, 10 1339, the representatIve of a bra(lch 
of the family, Sir William de Wellesley, was summoned 
to Parliament as a Baron of the realm, and received from 
King Edward II. a grant by patent of the custody of thc 
castle of Kildare; that, on transferring that castle to the 
Earls of Kildare, he was granted by Edward Ill, in 
13:1:2, the custody of the manor of Demor; that thence-. 
forward, for services rendered to the Crown, the successive 
representatives of this branch of the family incre~sed their 
possessions and influence until the year 1745, when 
Garret Wellesley, or Wesley, as the name was then_often' 
spelt, dying ~\;ithout issue, bequeathed all his possessions 
to his cousin, Richard Colley or Cowley. The Cowleys, 
an old Staffo~shire family, had settled in Ireland in the 
reign of Henry VIII., and had prospered. The Richard 
Ccw!ey, who succeeded, in 1745, to the Wellesley pro
perty, had inherited his father's estate of Castle Carbery 
in 1700. He was cousin once removed of Garret 
Wellesley, and in his veins there flowed the blood of the 
Wellesleys and the Cusakes, descendants from Dermot 
Macmorough, King of Leinster. On his accession to the 
\Y cllesley estates, Ric~ard Cowley assumed. as re1.u:rcd 
by the testator, tllE!famdy name, then speIt Wesley. He 
was shortly afterwards rai&!d to the peerage by the title 
of Baron Mornington. His son, Garret, who succeeded 
.him, was further advanced to the dignities of Viscount 
. 'Vel1esley df Dengan Castle, and Earl of ~Iornington, of 
County Meath. This nobleman had, by .\nne, eldest 

. daughter of Arthur Hill Trevor, first Yiseount Dungannon, 
six sons and two daughters. Of these ::lOllS the subject10f 
this memoir was' the eldest. -

" 
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Richard CoOA"ley Wellesley-it will be convenieni to 
give the names as they" ere subsequently spelt-was born 
"'\ June 20th, li60. His Cather, who had a passion for 
m-);ic, and who attained !;Ome em~nence as a composer • 

. plan.-d him at an early age at Eton. There the young 
lru.hman I!pcedily developed abilities of no common order. 
His contributions to the three volumes of JlU&'e Eto1lenst:$ 
give evidence of very considerable cl;;...~ical attainments. 
and he had achieved a great reputation as a s.::holar when 
he went up to Oxrord. lie matriculated as a nobl~man 
at Christ Church, on December 2-1th, 17iS. There, lile
wise. he was much distinguished for his proficiency in 
c1a.s;;ical literature, and for the capacity he displayed to 
tIeal with large qu~t:ons. His father dying in Jlay, 
liSt, Wellesley, callt.'tl away to important duties in his 
own country, could not stay to take his degree. Be 
J't'turnetI 10 Ireland, and, haring. attained his majority, 
entereJ at once lIpon the duties of his po~ition. ., Dis 
fil'llt art," Wl'ites the author of the Wtllislt'!/ Jlemoirs,)fr. 
an.. re:lrre, .. on becoming of age, was characteristic of 
the generosity an~ integrity of his manly nature. lIe 
voluntarily took upon himself the numerous pecuniary 
obligations of his dece."l..<ed father, and exhibited his filial 
affl.'Ction towards his surviving parent by placing the 
e>tatl'~ to which he had succeeded, under the manage
ment of his mother. His Lordship al;;o directed his 
attention to the intellectual training of his brothe~ who 
were a!l greatly indebted to him for his watchful and 
pnldent care in early life.· His brother Arthur was then 
twel1'e year3 old. 

That same year the young Earl of JlorBington look 
his scat in tbe House of Peers, in College Green. Dublin. 
The Imh Parliament had pa.s..~, ~he year preceding, the 
memorab~ resolution: "That the King's m05t excellent 

82 
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~Iajesty, and the Lords and Commons of Ireland, are the 
only power competent to make law3 to 'bind Ireland." 

, Following this resolution, a body of volunteers, 50,(j!hl 
strong, demanded frum England the recognition of E~e 
legislative independence of the island. Lord Mornington, , 
though imbued with a sterling love for hi3 native country, 
could not tolerate proceedings, which appeared to him to 
strike at the very root of orderly and constitutional 
government. The fact that an armed assembly should 
hold regular sittings in the vicinity of the Houses of Par
liament, with the object of dictating to, or overawing, the 
members of those Houses, was in hi" eyes a monstrous 
proceeding, not 'to be endured. _ He took, then, a leading 
part in the debate on the .Address of both Houses "to tile 
Crown, declaring "the perfect satisfaction which we feel 
in the many blessings we enjoy under His Majesty's most 
auspicious Government" and our present happy Comtitu
tion; and to acquaint His Majesty that at this time we 
think it peculiarly incumbent upon us to express our 
determined resolution to support the same inviolate with 
our lives and fortunes." The resolution was carried. 
The support accorded to it by Lord Mornington must 
not be interpreted to imply that he was perfectly satisfied 
with the social or political condition of Irelaud. On the 
contrary, he was, even at that early period, a l\!rong 
advocate for the re~m·al of the disabilities which weighed 
on the Roman Catholics, and for the extension of the liber
ties of the press. In his eyes, too, the position of the 
Irish Parliament, powerful for discus&ion, but powerless 
for action, tvas eminently unsatisfactory. His support of 
the resoluti!1ll, then, was prompted eolely by his desire to 

, place on record his disapproval of the practice of· intimi
dation sanctioned by the volunteers. 

It was impossible that a man with his Oliginal and 
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daring mind, a mall born for action, should for long be 
ruutent with the limited sphere within which the duties of 
tlTll Irish Parliament were confined. At the General 
Eltition of 178-1, then,· Lord 1I0rnington stood, and was 
returned for the bo}ough of Beeralston, in Devonshire. 
It is strange that bis first speech should have been on an 
Indian subject. He attacked Lord North for his support' 
of Warren Hastings, in the face of his declaration that 
the Ulurt of Directors had condemned e"ery one of hi!!' 
actions j and he called upon that Lord to explain how,. 
with that opinion before him, he had arrh"ed at the con
clusion that it would be "Tong to recall the IndiaU"\ 
Governor. This speech, and the speeches which followed, 
were delivered with so finished an elocution, and were· 
markeJ by so much spirit and point, that Lord Mornington 
wu speedily recognised as a speaker who had to be 
retkoned with. His promotion, then, was unumally rapid. 
In 1785 he was sworn a Privy Councillor for lreland. 
In September of the following year he was nominated a 
Lord of the Treasury. In th~ February following, theno 

member for Saltash in Cornwall, he supported, in a most~. 
able speech, the measures proposed by Mr. Pitt for ar 
commercial treaty with France; and, in 1788, as member
for Windsor, he supported, alike in the English House of 
Com~ons and the Irish lIollse of ~ords, the measure 
regalating the Regency proposed by Mr. Pitt. Four 
years later he earnestly supported Wilberforce in his 
efforts to extinguish the slave-trade. He opposed, the 
war following, Mr. Grey's motion for a reform of the 
English House of Commons. He showed how, notwith
standing the admitted imperfections of the then existing 
system, the nation had, under its auspices, made a mar
"e11ou8Iy quick recovery from the humiliation and mis
fortunes ClljISed by the result of the war with the American 
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colonists; and contrasted the state of France, emerging 
red-handed' from a drastic revolution, with that of pros
perous and contented England. Grey's motion w:[s 
.defeated by 232 to 41, and shortly afterwards (June 2{st, 
1793) Lord Mornington was sworD a member of the 
-:English Privy Council, and nominated a CommiEsioner 

'-for the Affairs of Jr.dia, that is, a, member of the Board 
of Control. This was the first .step, and a most important 
,step, to the. important post which he was to fill in India. 

On February the llt1, 1793, England, Spain, and 
Holland had joined Austria and Prussia in the first 
~oalition against F ra~ce. A resolution brought forward 
-early in the session in the House of Commons con
.demning the war was lost by 270 to 44 votes, and there 
~n be no doubt that that vote truly represented the 
feeling of the majority of the nation. On the reassembling 
of Parliament in January of the following year, another 
important debate took place, during the discussion of the 
Address, on the policy and progress of the war. In this 
debate there wru; assigned to Lord Mornington a leading 
part. Speaking early, he argued that, if the original 
necessity for the war had ceased, he would be the first to 
recomm~nd a return .. to the secure and uninterrupted 
enjoyment of a flourishing commerce, of tranquil liberty at 
home, and of respect and honour abroad," but that, in 
fact, the necessity ~ot having ceased, there was no calter_ 
native before Parliament. The choice lay between the 
vigorous prosecution of hostilities, and an ambiguous state 
neither of open hostility nor of real repose-a' state 
in which the nation would suffer most of the incon
veniences of war, and enjoy none of the solid advan~o-es 

. of peace. He pointed out that the aggressive action of 
tIle :French Rep~blic had ronsed not England only, but 
all Europe; that, in the decree of Noyember \9th, 1792. 
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she bad made to the su~iects of the several sovereigns of 
the European States offers of universal fraternity and 
a~~,;tance, and had ordered her generals everywhere to 
ai~and abet those citizens of foreigp. countries who had 
.uffered, or might hereafter suffer, in the cause of what 
she called liberty. "Her sense of liberty," continued 
the speaker, "as appli~d to England, was shown by the 
reception of seditious and treasonable addresses, and by 
the speeches of the President of the National Convention, 
expressing his wish for the auspicious institution of a 
British Convention." After quoting several instances of 
the infraction by France of international.law in the case 
of Belgium, of the United States, and of Constantinople
the declaration of Brissot that his object in freeing and 
arming the negroe3 of the French West India Islands 
WWl to accomplish the destruction of the British colonies 
in that part of the globe-Lord l\fornington urged that 
at the time when war was declared the men who governed 
France had hatched an extensive conspiracy against the 
order of society and the peace of mankind. Invoking in 
t>upport of this charge the words and acts of the accused, 
proving that the plan was not peculiar to one faction, but 
had been accepted by all, the speaker proceeded to show 
how such language had been understood in Europe; the 
oanrrers which were threatening the British Empire, and 
whicll could only be averted by timel, reconrse to defcn
si\·e measures; and the ab~olnte necessity of a policy which 
should be open and undisguised. It is very remarkable-, 
looking at his subsequent career, that he should have 
illustrated this part of his argument by a reference to 
India and to the Sultan of )Iaisur. He said :-

"In India the French have been expelled from all th(·ir pO!';s~8sions 
l'xc<>pt Pondichery. the alpture of which could bot (aceonling to 
tho l:\te~t id\"k'Cs) be long de:nyetl. The acqu·sitioll of tl:e port of 
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Mahe, on the coast of :UaIabar, is or the greatest advant..ge to our ncw 
tenitorit:B on that coast, both with a view to the commerce an,1 gooJ 
government of those countries; in a political view it is obviouslyaf 
c.,nsiJ~ble im?Drtance that the French saoold not continue to Ipld 
a possesBlon whICh afforded them the means of 60 direct and easJ· an 
interconrse with Tipu Sultan." 

Lord Mornington then entered into a long enumeration 
of the act3 of the French Government, both at home and 
abroad, and concluded with the following app~l, a speech 
which fur more than two hours had captivated the attention 
of a full House:-

.. All the circuIll$tanees of ihe case are now before you. You are 
now to make your option. Yon are now to deciJe whether it best 
hecomes the dignity, the wisdom, and the spirit of a great nation to 
rely for existence on the arbitrary will of a restless and implacable 
enemy, or on her own sword. You are now to decide w~,ether you will 
eutrost to the valour and skill of British lIeet. and British armies. to 
the approved f.nth and united strength of yonI' powerful and numervns 
81Ii~ the defence of the limited Monarchy of these realms, of tloe 
constitution of Parliament, of all the established ranks and orders of 
II'lciety among De, of the 88Cl'ed rights of property. and of ti,e whole 
frame of our laws, our liberty, and our religion; or whether you will 
deliver over the guardianship of all these blessings to the justice of . 
C.ambon, the plunderer of the Netherlsnds, who, to sustain the ba.selt'SS 
fabric of his depreciated as.ignats, d~frauds whole nations of their 
rights o! property. and mort;;ages the aggregu.ted wealth of Europe;
to the moderation of Danton, who first promolg"ted that nnknown 
law of nature which ordHins that the Alps, the Pyrell€'eS, the Ofe8U, 
and the Rhine shonld be the only bonndaries of the French dominion; 
-to the religion of R Jbespierre, whose practice or piety is to murder 
his own Sovereign, who exhorts all man1.-ind to embrace the sam , 
faith, and to assassinate their Kiogs for the hononr uf God ;-to the 
friendship of Barrele, "ho avows, in the fBce of all Europe, that the 
fundamentsl ar¥cle of the Revolutionary Government of France is the 
ruin and annihilation oC the British Empire ;--ilr, finally, to whakver 
may be the accidental caprice of any new band of malefactors, who, ill 
the last convnlsions of their exhausted country, moy be destined t.. 
drag the present tyrants to their own scaffolds, to seize their !awlc<;s 
power, to emolate the depravity of their aample. Bnd to rival the 
enormity of their crimes." , 
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The House W8.8 attracted not so mnch by the graceful ela- . 
cution, the sonorous yet manly voice, the high-bred manner, 
ad~ the i!elf-relidntattitude of the speaker, as by the strength 
aDlloCOgency of his argument... J t is almost supererogation 
to My t~at those arguments .-ould not, in the presence of 
accomplished facts, influence the existing generation. To 
und~n"1and their eff~t in the past,.-e must carry our 
mind. back to the state of affairs when they were spoken. 
The French Revolution .-as just beginning its career of 
aggression. It was certain that the nearest neighbours 
of France, the most ancient and most reliable allies of 
Great Britain in her wars .-ith the princes of the House 
of Bourbon, .-ould be the first ,"ictims of the new crusade. 
Danton, then a ruling po.-er in France, and supposed by 
lIlany to be the man of the futur~, had openly claimed for 
France boundaries, lI"hich England llad refwed, which 
Germany and llolland had refu.."ed, to Louis XIV., in the 
days of his g;-eatest power. BMOt, the mouthpiece of a 
more thoughtful school of Frenchmen, had placed" the 
annihilation of England as the first article of his pro
gramme. The fever was not confiued to indi,"idual:l; it 
had roused to superhuman action the whole nation. That 
the speech of Lord lIornington only inrerpreted in elt'g8nt 
language the thought3 which .-ere burning in the minds 
of the great majority of the members 9,.f the House," wae 
proved by the fact that although the Oppu..-ition put up 
their most eloquent orator, the brilliant Sheridan, til 
reply, he failed to make an impression on the HoUi!e. 
Even lIr. Fox, who spoke later, could only sa:" that, if the 
principle ofthe speech were accepted, it would mean that 
"while the prei!ent or any other Jacobin Government 
exists in France, no propositions for peace can Le made 
or received by us." The di\"ision was d~i;;ive. Two 
llundred an" seventeen members "oted for the vigorous 
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prosecution of t.he war; only fifty-seven for the amendment, 
moved by Mr. Fox. 

On November the 29th following, Lord Mornington 
was married, at-8t. George'iS, Hanover Square, to Mlae
moiselle Hyacinthe Gabrielle Roland, a native of France, 
only daughter of Pierre Roland and of Hyacinthe "<labrielle 
Daris, of the city of Paris, who had for nine years lived 
with him and borne him children. Notwithstanding the 
heauty of the lady, her wit, her wonderful fascination, the 
marriage was not a happy one. I may etate, in antici-

- pation, that when Lord Mornington proceeded to India, 
he felt that under the circumstances he could not take 
her. Nor did she live long with him after his return. 
For reasons which have never been -given to the public 
they agreed to live separately. The lady died in 1816. 

It is not necessary to quote from other speeches which 
Lord Mornington delivered in the course of this session, 
or of the sessions that followed. - His reputation as an 
orator was made, and he was in a fair way of adding to 
it that of an excellent man of business.' To this end he 
attended with industry to his duties at the India Board; 
thoroughly mastered the peculiar details which distinguish 
the affairs of-our Indian Empire; and gave evidence 011 

more than one public occasion of the interest with which 
he watched the dangers threatening it from the ambition 
of France. The tt public were not surprised, then: when 
the announcement was made that Lord Mornington had 
been selected by Mr. Pitt to succeed Sir John Shore as 
Governor-General of India. 

The selt!ction was not made without some uncertainty on 
the part of the Prime Minister. The retiring Governor
General had succeeded Lord Cornwallis in 1792. The 
selection of a civil servant of the Company to fin so lofty 
a post had been a bitter disappointment to Lerd Hobart, 
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GOVcrDOr of Madras, 1I"ho had given proofs of capacity, 
alld 1r bo, it 11"85 understood, had accepted the les;er 
apilYintment on the understanding that he was to haTe 
the fel"ersion of the greater. Upon the retirement of Sir 
JoLo Shore, Lord Hobart had then regarded his su(>o 
~ion as certain. But )Ir. Pitt, &3 EOOn &3 he heard. of 
the vacanl7, recommended to his sovereign the reappoint
mcnt of Lord Cornwallis to the joint po.:.-15 of GOTernor
(;eneral and Commander-io-Olief: Lord Cornwallis 
actually accepted the two posts, and then, after a brief 
intcrral, that is, the inte"al of two or three 1I"eek$, 
n"Si~t>d them. The announcemcnt of Lord Cornwallis's 
J'l"Siguation 11'&3 accompanied by the statement that, 
.. under the circumstaoces and for reasons of a peculiar 
nature," the Earl of llornington had heen appointed 
Go\'crnor-Gener.d. Naturally the pnblic 1I"ere mystified, 
and the mptification 1I"as not at the time cleared up. 
But the author of the W el1~lcy llemoirs. lIr. R. R. 
Pearce, g1\'cs the following explanation of the transaction:
_ .. The truth," be writes, .. appears to be this. Lord 
Teignmouth [Sir John ~Dore] was desirous of enjoying his 
newly-acquired honours at home; Lord Hobart, who had 
lx.'en invol\'ed in some unplea..~t altercations with the 
~upreme Government and the Court of Directurs, 1I"as not 
an acceptable person to the Company;. and .Mr. Pitt and 
)Ir. Dundas clearly saw that the exigencies of the times 
requin-d greater energit.'S than Lord Cornwallis was theo 
capable of hrin;;ing to bear on the Gowrnmcnt of India." 

Thill explanation affonl5 honourable te:::--timony to the 
reputation which Lord 3[ornicgton had acquired. He 
was then in hi:! thirty.:eighth year, the period of life to 
1Ihich the late Lord Beacomfield referred .. as the prime, 
if not the pcrft.'Ct1on, of manhood ;" had served up'lt"ards or 
tLirtecn J~, during a troubled period, in the Howe of 
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Commons; had acquired, at· the· Board of Control, a 
thorough knowledge of all the details of Indian Goveru
ment, of the policy pursued by his predecessor, and o~ fhe 
dangers which might threaten the stability of British 
interests from the independent action of native princes in 
the very centre of the peninsula, at a time when Great 
Britain was engaged in a war conducted with more than 
ordinary bitterness with a revolutionary power He had 
many qualities which peculiarly fitted him for the post. 
He was gifted with a strong will; possessed the faculty of 
quick decision; an intelligence which enabled him to
arrive, almost by intuition, at the point of a question, 
however involved. or however hidden by oriental phra..--es ; 
a capacity, unmarred by the faintest tint of jealousy, 
which enabled him to distingUish merit in others, and to 
select for particular employments the men who were most 
capable of bringing th·e allotted task to a successful issue. 
When I add that Lord Mornington had a gracious 
presence, and was gifted with a charm of manner capable 
of impressing, I might indeed add, of almost alwaye 
winning, those with whom he came in contact, I shall 
have said enough to prove the deep insight into character 
displayed by Mr. Pitt in selecting such a man, at such a 
crisis, to proceed to India as virtual representative of the 
Crown. The ap~intment bore date October the 4th, 
1797. 
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CHAPTER II. 

m:XERAL VIEW OF THE STATE OF INDIA ON THI': 
ARRn'A.L THERE OF THE EARL OF MORNING TON. 

li8~17r6. 

~ reafy u& dlaDgRlol- Defeat of Tipu Sultan-Negotiations with the 
}'rench-Ripaud'& intrigues-The as.istance of Malartic- State 
of .. tram at HaidllmbaJ-The Nizam's dealings with the French 
-War with the !.Jan!.tlJas-Iucre8se of the Frenchcontingeutr
T/Je MRlatuas--Condition of the North-Character Dnd policy of 
Sir John Shore. 

·LORD l\IORNINGTON quitted England November the 7th, 
1797. He landed at Madras A.pril the 26th, 1798'. It 
is well, whilst he is making that long sea voyage, that the 
reader should examine the state of affairs in the country, 
which would demand the earnest attention of the new 
Governor-General on his )a~ding. I propose to take him 
in the first instance to India south of the Vindhya range, 
generally known as Southern India. • 

There, Dot very many years had elapsed since Haidar 
Ali, the l\Iuhammadan Ruler of Maisur, had dictated 
tel'ms of peace to the English shut up in Madras; and, 

. although during the struggle which followed at a some
what later period, the fortune of England bact prevailed, 
yet !G the last hour of his life Haidar, a man of innate 
genius, had been a very formidable enemy. His son and 
successor, known as Tipu Sultan, not only did not possess 

• 
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a particle, of his father's ~enills, but ~as saturated with 
prejudices from which his father had been .free. The 
war, which was sti1lwagi~g on his accession, languished 
with varying' foitune .. for fifteen months; and it is a proof 
of the extremity to which' our countrymen were reduced, 
that at the end of that period they were glad to conclude 
a treaty-the Treaty of Mangalor (March 11th, 1784)
by which the contracting parties agreed to restore all 
places, and all prisoners, taken during the war. 

The interval of peace which followed gave abundant 
and repeated evidence that genius no longer directed the 
a,flairs of the only State in India which had waged war 
not unequally with the English. Haidar would have 
husbanded his resources, and have paved the way for new 
alliances against the Foreign Power, which he had felt 
during his lifetime would otherwise swallow the estates of 
the native princes in detail. Tipu, swayed by prejudice 
and bigotry, listened only to ,his passions. Instead of 
conciliating, he molested his neighbours. At last, he was 
rash enough and foolish enough to attack a protected ally 
of the Engliilh, the Rajah of Travankur. War followed. 
In that war Tfpu was worsted. Bangalor fell into the 
hands of the English. Seringapatam was invested; and 
within'two years Tfpu was glad to obtain peace by the 
sacrifice of one-half of his dominions, and the payment of' 
an indemnity of\1i>wards of three millions sterling. 

Only six years had elapsed between the signature of 
this peace (l\farch 19th, 1792) and the landing of Lord 
l\{ornington at Madras (...'\ pril 26th, 1798), and six years 
do not count for long in the memory of a prince, the 
main aim of whose life was to recover all that he had lost. 
Such was the aim, the. constant, unwavering aim, of T{pu 
SuIta'Q. Scarcely was the ink dry with which the peace 
of 179\ had he en signed than he began to st[engthcn the 
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fortifications 0' Scringapatam. He provided for the 
accruing to his soldiers of advanta.g('s in the shape of 
pension, or in the bestowal upon them of grants of land. 
Then, in 1793, he opened negotiations for a general 
alliance of the native princes against the English with 
)ladhaji Sindbia, the ablest of all the ~Iarathas, who~e 
death, the year following, was a fatal blow to their 
cause. To aid in bringing about the snme result, he 
found means to correspond with Zaman Shah, ruler· of 
Kabul; and a little later he played the card which 
brought matters between himself and the English to 
extremities-he reopened negotiations with France. As 
one consequence of these negotiations was exactly con
temporaneous with ~he arrival of Lord Mornington at 
Madras, I propose to deal with it somewhat in detail. 

Previous to the war, which tenninated so disastrou8ly 
for the )faisur ruler in 1792, Tipu had, in 1788, de
spatched by the hands of a Frenchman, whose name is 
entered in the Maisur Manuscripts ns Monsieur lIacna
mara, a letter to Louis XVI., in which he stated his 
apprehensions of immediate war with the English, and 
llis confidence tllat in that event the French King would 
assist him. To this letter he reCeived in due course a 
reply to tbe effect, that whilst the King wished him well, 
and was desirous in every legitimate way to promote his 
,"iews, should opportunity offer, there "'~re reasons, which 
the letter set forth, wby it was imp(lssible that France 
should, at the moment, declare war against England. 
After the French Revolution had broken out, and the 
rrench annies had begun that career of victory which it 
required the combination of all the Powers of· Europe to 
stop, Tipu was persuaded to renew his offers to form a 
league for the expulsion of the English. It w.)u1d seem 
that the fi~t overtures direct to Paris were made througb • 
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the intervention of a Frenchman named Pierre ~Ioneron. 
an adventurer long resident in Maisur, in 1795 or 1796 ; 
but it is certain that indirect communjcations were opened 
at an earlier period, for the same purpose, with General 
Cossigny, Governor of the Isle of France, and by him 
transmitted to Paris. The fact that England and France 
were in 1795 actually at war, had imparted to the Sultan 
a confident belief that the alliance, so long hoped for, 
might at last be consummated. 

His mind was in this buoyant condition when, early in 
1797, a French privateer from the Isle of France put in, 
disruasted, into the port of }Iangalor, and solicited the 
means of repair. It happened that the Lord of the 
Admiralty at that port was one GhuLim Ali, one of the 
men who had accompanied Macnamara to France in 
1788, and had acquired ~ome facility in the speaking ot' 
the French hnguage. He at once ~ve the required 
permission to repair damages. Then'::"'after much con
versation with the master of the vessel, a man named 
Ripaud,-h,e reported to his sovereign that the arrival was 
most opportune, for that Ripaud represented himself to 
be the officer secor.d in authority at the Isle of France, 
and that he had been specially instructed to touch at 
:lIangalor, for the purpose of ascertaining the Sultan's 

. wishes regarding the co-<Jperation of a French force with 
the troops of HiS' Highness for the expulsion from India 
of their common enemy. Ghulam AU was promptly 
instructed to bring Ripaud to Seringapatam. 

It can ,easily be concei,·ed that Ripaud was nothing 
mOle than a common impostor, and as such he was 
recognised by the officers of Tipu's Court. They even 
proceeded so far as to write a memorandum on the 
subject to their master, and to represent it as quite 
possible that Ripaud might be an English c8PY. But it 
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lI'as one of the weaknesses of Tipu to believe that to be 
true which he wished to be true, and he answered his 
councilloJ's with the platitude, of which he was in the 
habit of making daily use: "'Vhatever is the will of God, 
that will be accomplished." Ripaud's vessel was pur
chased, and the purchase-money was made over to one 
of his companions, to be taken to the Isle of France. 
Ripaud himself was directed to stay at Tipu's Court in 
the quality of ambassador, and four envoys from the 
Sultan, posing as merchants, were directed to proceed to 
the island, to solicit from its Governor the despatch to 
Mangalor of a tIeet and army. With that tIcet and army 
one of them was to return, whilst the other three were 
to continue their journey to Paris, there to execute the 
functions of ambassadors. An event of a l~dicrous 
character disconcerted these proceedings. The four 
native ambassadors were on the eve of starting from 
)Iangalor, accompanied by the Frenchman who had been 
deputed by Ripaud to convey to the Isle of France the 
purcha...~-money of the disabled privateer, when the 
Frenchman and three of his compatriots absconded in a 
boat, taking with them the money. Nothing more was 
heard of them, and it was supposed that they had been 
captured by the English. Of this. however, there is no 
record, and the probabilities are that they perished with 
their ill-gotten gains. •. 

Such an occurrence ought to have opened the eyes of 
Tipu to the true character of the class of foreigners with 
whom he was dealing, and it is only due to him to state 
that at the moment he felt beartily ashamed of himself 
and of Ripaud. Charging the latter with colhlsion with 
his absconding countrymen. with the view to obtain double 
payment, he placed him under restraint. But retIecting. 
a little later. that if the vessel should arrive in the Isle of 

c 
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Fral!c~~ without the pW'cbase-moneyhe had paid for hel 
~he was liable to be confiscated by her owners, he deter· 
mined to release Ripautl, and to send him to the island 
with the ambassadors, now reduced to two, taking from 
him a bond for the money he had received, and for which 
the vessel,was declared to be a collateral security. These 
.questions and ~on;;ideratioils caused delay, and the pri
vateer, which was to have sailed in A})ril, did not quit 
Mangalor until October. 

She had scarcely lost sight of the coast when the two 
ambassadors of the Maisur Sultan had a fresh experience 
of the style of Frenchman whom their sovereign had 
delighted, to honour. No sooner was he sure that he was 
beyond the control of Maisur than Ripaud collected his 
European crew, numbering five or six, and. addressing 
the ambassadors, reproached them for the treatment he 
lladreceived from their master, and insisted that they 
should place in his hands the letters they were carrying 
to the island, threatening that unless they should comply 
he would proceed on a privateering cruise. 4-fter much 
demun and protestations the ambassadors complied. 
Ripaud at once vpened the letter~, read their contents, 
and finding that these did not confirm the apprehensions 
he had formed, continued his course for' the island, and 
cast anchor in Port Louis, JaJl\l1.ll'y 19th, 1798. 

The Governo~ of the Isle of' France was General 
Malartic, a· very distinguished officel' of ancient lineage 
and high reputation. His power in, tIle two islands was 
absolute; for; when the Directory, jealous of his popu. 
larity, had despatched two commissaries from :France to 

• 'watch him. and restrict hioi authority, it was only with 
difficulty that Malartic saved, them from the fury of the 
populace. His Council ref~sed to recognise them, and , 
they were sent back to France as soon as po~ible. Never 
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again was the authority of :\Iahrtic interfered with Ol'" 

controllcd from Fr'tnce. His power rcmained absolute-: 
till his dcath, in July, 1800. 

Lcamin:; from Ripaud the real quality of the. two~ 
:\Iaisurians who had arrived, Malartic sent some gcntlemen 
of his suite to wait upon them, and to arrange the time of_ 
thcir landing. When they did land they were reccived 
with full honours, cond~cted to Government House through 
a double line of troops, reccived there with ceremonious dis
tin~tion, and assigned a public dwelling. Malartic found. 
that the despatches contained the l'roject of a treaty
bctwecn the Sultan of !Iaisur and the Isle of France, the
main point of which was the co-operation on Indian soil:: 
of a corps of from five to tcn thousand French troops,. 
backed by from twenty to thirty thousand Africans. The
SlIltan cng:lged that these, on landing, should be joined· 
by sixty thousand l\Iaisurians; the object of the joint 
operation being, according to the proposal of Tfpu, tl).
take Goa from the Portuguese, and Bombay from the
English, on the western coast; to reduce and raze Madras 
on the castern; then to subdue the MarathUs and the
Nizam; and, finally, to expel the English from Bengal. 
Malartic could not object that the scheme was not com
prehensive. But he was without the necessary means of 
complying even in part with the requi.ition. lIe could 
spare 110 troops from the already too small garrison of the
hland.s. The bC8t he could do was to forward the pro-
posals of the Sultan to France. This he did promptly,.. 
dl.'i!patching the Sultan's letters in duplicate in two
fi'igateil, and meanwhile comforting the amba8sQdors witl .. 
the assurance that the Mother Country would most cer
tainly comply with the requisition. Meanwhile: despite
the protcsts of the amba88ador3, who told him that they 
J'equircu an Army, and not a few recruits Duly, he issued 

c 2 
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a proclamation in which he illyited the people of the islands 
to enlist to serve under the banners 'of Tipu. Ultimately, 
the ambassadors re-embarked for. Mangalor, on March 
7th, 1798, on board the Preneuse frigate, taking with 
them ninety-:-nine men, including civil and military officers, 

· for the service of the Sultan. The CIlpture of two English 
Illdiamen, in the Tellicheri Roads,.detained them a few 
days, and they reached Maugalor on April 26th, 1798, 

· the ~ery day that Lord Mornington lar.ded at Madras. 
I have been somewhat minute in recording the pro

ceedings of Tipu and his allies, in order to show that the 
things which he did do were not done in a corner.: that 
not only was he contemplating, the waging of war with 
the English in India, but the waging of it on a scale 

, which should place the result beyond a doubt, in concert 
with, and largely aided by, the hereditary enemy of 
England, then at war with England, and, whose troops at 
the moment, though Tipu knew it not, were preparing to 
~mbark to make a raid 011 Egypt, as the first step to 

· India. It is true that he would have been glad had his 
negotiations . been conducted with greater secrecy and 
,discretion. But, secret or published, they were still 
negotiations; and, in point of fact, the proclamations of 
General Malartic, the language openly held by him in 

. the presence of the ambassadors, and repeated and con
firmed by them, were sufficient to publish to the world 
the hopes, the designs, the hostile manmuvres of- the 
Sultan of Maisur. He gave a further proof of his inten
tions bv according to the ninety-nine volunteers a brilliaffi. 
recepti~q, and by giving them" quarters in his fortress of 
Seringapatam. 

Whilst, thus, the condition of the still powerful kingdom 
J)f Maisur was of a nature to demand the earnest attention 
of a Governor-General fresh from Europe-, the state of 

• j 
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the dominions of the Nizam, the second great native 
power in Southern India, was but little more assuring. 
Up to the year 1759, the country known under the term 
Haidarabad, comprising then an area of 95,337 square 
miles, had been for many years completely under French 
influence. But when, in that year, Colonel Forde, acting 
under the inspiration of Clive, .expelled the French fro,m 
the country known as the Northern Sirkars, -he forced 
upon the Nizam of the day, then called the Subahdar, 
who had marched to the assistance of the French, a treaty 
whereby he renounced the French alliance, agreed never 
to allow a French contingent within his dominions, and 
ceded a large territory to the English. 

Had the conditions of that treaty been always insisted 
upon the Haidarabad difficulty would never have arisen, 
or, at ~east, it would never have assumed afl aggravated 
form. But, in course of' time, the position of the. English 
in Southern India became often very precarious. It is 
true that occasionally they were able to make thei~ 
authority felt. Thus, in 1768, tlIey made a new treaty 
\\ ith the Nizam, whereby, in return for certain important 
considerations, they agreed to furnish him, upon requisition, 
with two battalions of sipahis and guns, On condition of 
his paying their expenses. Eleven years later, in 1779, 
the brother of the Nizam, Basalat Jang by name, who, 
despite the Treaty of 1759, had taken~rench levies into 
his service, pressed by Haidar All, had implored the aid 
of the English, and to obtain it had agreed to substitute 
for his French levies a detachment of English troops, and 
to yield to the English the district of Guntnr. In ilpite 
of the protests of the Niztlm, the Governor of Madras had 
a5sented to this arrangement. But the Home Govern
ment had disapproved the act, and had recalled the 
Governor. . The Nizam, however, had been so outraged, 
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that in t~e interval he had negotiated with Sindhia. and 
Haidar Ali for a common alliance against the English; 
and, what is more germane to the present subject, he 
l1ad taken into his employment French officers to drill his 
;troops. This was in direct contravention of the Treaty of 
:i1759. But the English were then threatened by Haidar, 
. and they had not the power at the moment to notice the 
infraction ; and it xemained unnoticed. It is a proof of 

o their waning influence at this period, t.hat althoug-h, on. 
-the de(l.th of Basalat Jang. in 1782, the district £If GuntUi' 
ilap3ed by treaty to the British, they allowed the Nizam 
~to seize it, and to hold it for si,x years. 

When, in \789, the first war broke out between, the 
"Lngilsh r.nd Tipu Sultan, the Nizam was forced to take a 

o -side. He distrusted Tipu," and the English promised 
o much. He declared, therefore, for the English;. and, 
o when' victory crowned their efforts, he received as a 
-reward territories bearing, then, an annual revenue of 
.52,64,000 Rs., besides a third of the amount in cash, . 
. amounting to three millions sterling, levied from Tipu. 0 

'"To that Wat' the Mantthas had likewise been a consenting 
"'Party, and they, too, had had t)leir share of the plunder. 
With the division of the spoil with them came danger to 
the Nizam, and in spite of the proffered mediation of the 
then Governor-General, Sir John Shore, which the Peshwa 
a-efused, war ensucll between the rival claiinimts.· The 
.campaign was short but decisive. Rejecting the hold 
.advice of· the Commander of his French contingent, 
~fonsieur Raymond, the ablest of the adventurers in the 
,service of the native princes, the Nizam, after fighting 
1I0t unequally a pitched battle, retreated during the night 
that followed, was pUl'sued, and forced to accept a treaty 
~vhich ,cos~ him thre~ millions sterling in money, and 
territories yielding an\annual revenue of £350,000, 
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During that short war, the Governor-Genera., at peace 
with both parties, had, whilst refusing active aid to the. 
Nizam, carried his compliance beyond the bOlmds of true 
propriety, by allowing British sipahis to guard the 
Nizam's dominions, whilst that prince should take the 
field with his own troops. Notwithstanding this com
pliance, the refusal of the Governor-General to lend him 
active asBistance rankled in the· mind 'of the Nizam, and 
his first step, after he llad SibTJled peace with the Marathas, 
was to dismiss the British battalions at the same time that 
he ,increased the number of French sipahis and of their 
officers. Suddenly, however, there occurred one of those 
outbreaks to which the native States of India were prone 
in those days. The British battalions had actually started 
on their return journey when the eldest son of the Nizam, 
.Ali Jah, broke out in rebellion. The French ,contingent 
was despatched against him, and succeeded in bringing 
him back a prisoner. But, meanwhile, the British bat
talions, hearing of the crisis, had returned, and the Nizam, 

-terrified and unnerved, determined then to retain them. -
Still the French force was there, and what is more, its 

numbers had been increased to 14,000 men. Thesipahis 
composing it were weH drilled and efficient, and they were 
commanded in chief by a man of great ability, animated 
by a national hatred to the English. Raymond was born 
at Serignac, in Gascony, in 1755, aM at the age of 
twenty had engaged as a sub-lieutenant in a French 
corps, commanded by the Chevalier de Lasse, in the 
service of Haidar Ali. His distinguished conduct on 
several occasions had attracted th~ notice of the com
manders of the army, and he. obtained tho rank ot 
captain in the regular service of France. 'Vhen Bussy 
came out to India in 1783 to co-operate with Haid~' 
against the English, he made Raymond his aide-de .. 
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camp. On Bussy's death, the then Governor of Pon
dichery recommended Raymond to the Nizam as an 
officer upon whom he could entirely rely. Raymond 
soon justified . the recommendation. Commissioned to 
form one regiment, he soon produced a Lody of men, 
the equal of whom, in efficiency and drill, the Nizam 
had never seen. Gradually the number was increased to 
fourteen, and it had just -arrived at that strength, when, 
on March the 6th, 1798, he died, not without suspicion of 
having been poisoned. Seven weeks later, April the 26th-

• a day of many striking coincidences-Lord Morningt!>n 
arrived at Madras. 

But if, on that date, there was an accumulation of 
evidence that Maisur was conspiring. with an European 
.Power with which Great Britain was at war; that the 
Nizam, secretly unfriendly, was acting in contravention of 
the terms of a treaty which still existed; there was little in 
Northern, N orth-Western, Central, or Western I.ndia to 
reassure the mind of the incoming Proconsul. In those 
parts . the Maratllll influence was everywhere prepon
derant. The chief cities of the west and of the north
west, cities and centres such as Puna, Barodah, Asirgarh, 
NUo""P.ur, Burhlinpur, Indur, Uiien, Gwaliar, Agra, Dehll, 
and lligarh were firmly held by one member or another 
of the powerful confederacy. The armies of Sindhia 
af!d Holkar were· to a large extent trained and com
manded by Frenchmen. Daolat Rao Sindh:a, the most 
powerful of the· Mamtha chiefs, was kuown to entertain 
no friendly feeling towards the British. He was still 
very young,· aM it was still possible that he might yet 
take up the threads of that secret negotiation for union 
against the foreigner, which had been the dream of his 
immediate predecessor. 

The chance tllat he would not take up that thread con-
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stituted, at this period, the one hope for the English. 
Madajhi Sindhia had died' but four years earlier, just as 
he had succeeded in the difficult, the almost impossible, 
task of giving one direction to the foreign policy of the 
five Powers who formed the Marath8. Confederacy, the 
Peshwa. the Bhonsl8., the Gaikwar, Holkar, and Sindhia; 
His adopted son and successor, Daolat Rao, had, up to 
the moment of which I am writing, displayed neither the 
ability nor the will to follow in his track; whilst Jeswant 
Rao Holkar, who had but just succeeded the wise and 
prudent Tukaji, seemed animated chiefly by. a desire to 
wreak his vengeance for past insults on his powerful 
neighbour, Sindhia. 

Nor, if a glance were directed at the provinces outside 
the range of Marathti. influence, was the prospect of. a 
nature to reassure. The recognition by Sir John Shore 
of the claims of Saadat, A.li to the vacated rnasnaa of 
Oudh, though strictly in accordance with justice, had left 
a strong party in that province which viewed with great 
disfavour the interference of the British; whilst in the 
adjoining province of Rohilkhand, inhabited by a brave 
and war-like race, who had suffered from that same in
terference, there prevailed a strong h,ope that the ruler 
of Kabul, Zaman Shah, would repeat, and even surpass, 
the achievements of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah. 

Such was the condition of India, ':tnd such were the 
feelings of the princes, and, to a great extent, of the 
peoples, of India, when, on April the 26th, Lord Morn
ington landed at Madras to assume the office of Governor
General of India. The reader would, however, fail to 
grasp the nature of his position in its fullest ettent, unless 
he had some knowledge of the character of his prede
cessor; some distinct ,idea of the kind of policy which 
tha.t predecessor had attempted to pursue. 
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Sir John Shore, created on his retirement Lord Teign
mouth, was a man possessing great amiability of character, 
and was actuated in all his dealings by a determination to 
pursue the coursa which to him was the right course. 
But he was an idealist,.a philosopher, who shaped his 
policy, not from the standpoint of things as they were, but 
from the standpoint of things as, in his opinion, they ought 
to be. Believing that the British dominion in India had 
reached its limit, no hostile co:nbination of native princes 
would have induced him t.o extend it. He wished that 
all the native States of India should be maintained in 
their integrity. Consequently, throughout his tenure of 
office, he had not only proclaimed, but had maintained, a 
policy of non-interference. The more ambitious Princes 
of India, Tipu, Madajhi Si~dhia, and, to a certain extent, 
the Nizam, had derived from this policy enormous conso
lation, for they had found it .oply necessary to protest to 
be believed. Indeed, it is a very curious fact that the 
very day Lord Mornington landed at Madras, a letter 
from Tipu, who had openly allied himself with the French 
Republic for the expulsion of the English from India, 
reached the Governor-General, containing the Sultan's 
assurance of his desire to, strengthen the" foundations of 
harmony and concord established between the two S?tes." 
Sir 'John Shore· never· realised the fact that although, 
throughout his incu~bcncy of office, he had maintained 
peace, yet that that very peace had been largely instru
mental in bringing about a revolution of thought in the 
minds of the native princes; that very generally they had 
substituted, for Jealousy of one another, a desire to com
bine against the .foreigner. This policy had, it is true, 
been temporarily interrupt~d by the death of Madhaji 
Sindhia (February the 12th, 17U4) just as it was about 
to mature, and by the character of the ~fadhaji's successor. 
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Dut it was certain to revive. It bad become a principle 
never to be forgotten, though, in comequence of the im
petucus passions incident to youth, often to be neglected. 

Such was the state of India at the time of the arrival of 
the new Governor-General. Such were the subjects 
which forced themselves upon his attention. I propose 
to consider in a separ~t;e ('bapter the spirit in which he 
met them. ' 
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CHAPTER IlL 

Tfpu SULTAN, T~E NIZAM, AND THE PESHWA. 

FEB.-DEC. 1798. 

Lord Mornington's policy towards the Nizam and Tipu defiued
Necessity of readjusting the balance of power-Lord Momington 
at Madras-Goveruor Malartic's proclamation":"'Negotiations with 
the Nizam-Signature of the new treaty-Dismissal of the 
Nizam's French contingent-Subjeotion of the Nizam to English 
influence-Lord Mornington's negotiations with the Peahwu.. 

IN the course of his voyage from,England, Lord Mornington 
touched at the Cape (February, 1798). There he not 
')nly received despatches, giving him the latest Indian news, 
and dealing especially with Tipu Sultan and the Nizam, 
but he met Major Kirkpatrick, an officer who had filled 
the office of British Resident at Haidarabad, and who 
was well acquainted with the political position of the 
several native princes of India. Assisted by tbis com
petent adviser, Lord Mornington set diligently to work to 
master th,~ situation, and it. is a proof of the clearness, the 
comprehensiveness, the quickness of his intellect, that in 
his despatches from the Cape to the President of the 
Board of Control he laid down the policy for dealing with 
the Nizam and with. Tipu on the, precise lines on which 
he subsequently carried it out. Thus, writing 011 

February 23rd, he enclosed a copy of the questions he 
had put 1.:> Major Kirkpatrick, and the written answers 
he had received from that officer, on the position at 
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Haidar8.b8.d; and, drawing his own conclusions, stated 
that as the existence and the augmentation of the French 
contingent might easily be made the basis for establishing 
a French party in the very heart of Southern India, 
means ought to be taken to check its influence. Glancing 
rapidly at the result of the last war between the Nizam 
and the Marathas, and the consequent decline of the 

. prestige of the former, Lord Mornington, believing that a 
loyal 1'1 izam would constitute a powerful mainstay of 
British power in Southern India, expressed his conviction 
that it would be a wise policy to check by timely ,aid the 
rapid declension of the Nizam's weight among the Powers 
of Hindustan. This, he thought, could be done in no 
manner so' effectual or unobjectionable as by furnishing 
him with a large increase of the British force then in his 
pay; the pay of the augmented force to be secured in the 
manner best calculated to prevent future discussion and 
embarrassment. "In granting this force to the Nizam, 
we ought," he said, "not only to stipulate for the dis
banding of Raymond's corps, but we ought to take care 
that the officers should be immediately sent 1>ut of India." 

One other point is mentioned by Lord Morni'ngton in 
the same letter, as a point of muc~ difficulty an(l danger 
COllnected with the Nizam. He referred to the desire 
expressed by that Prince to obtain a British guarantee of 
his possessions against the Marathi.s' and against Tipu. 
That it should be necessary to consider such a point, and 
to regard it as one of great difficulty and danger, indi
cates most clearly the vital difference between India of 
the present day and the India which Lord Mornington 
went to govern. In that India,_ Great Britain was only 
one Power amongst many others, al~ equally jealous of 
their independence. Far from being supreme, she was 
not admitted even to be preponderant. " Haidar .Au had 
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w:thin twenty years waged with her a not unequal war, 
Ilnd the son of Haidar Ali was an independent prince, 
allying himself with the enemies of England. Eqnally 
independent., and possessing a predominating influence in 
Western, N orth-"~e:>tern, and Central India, were the 
five Manitlui. Princes already enumeratt:d, one out of the 
five, at least, considering himself predestined to be the. 
successor to the Mughul, and already occupying both his 
capitak.The Nizam was not so independent, for his 
treaty obligations fettered his action; but., as had been 
shown in that very decade, he was 'free to w~o-e war with 
the other native princes. In fact, be was but just 
emerging from that disastrous war with the Manithli:> 
which llad followed the defeat of Tipu in 1792. And 
now he, ns a conditi.}n of dismissing bis French sipahis. 
tbat is, as a condition of placing himself and his territory 
more absolutely under British control, was demanding a 
guarantee of his possessions against the independent 
nati¥e prillc('S of India, and, in addition, the right pre
viously denied to him, of employing ag-ainst thOi!e nati¥c 
princes .the sipahis~ drilled by British officers, furnished 
to him by the British Go¥ernment. No wonder that 
Lord Mornington, writing from the Cape of Good Hope, 
should regard this proposal as in¥oh'ing much delicacy 
and danger. Yet rven then he grasped the pOi!ition, and 
he grasped it in the same decided arid statesmanlike 
manner which at a later period characterised all his 
dealings with native princes on the spot. A. one-sided 
guarantee he ,at once rejected as impracticable, unlesil 
Great Britain' were to ha,-e ab ... ~olute control over the 
foreign reliltions of the Nizam. Tipu's hostility had 
even then been too dearly manifested to permit Lord 
}Iornington to entertain the idea of any engagement with 
him. But, writing from the Cape, before he had set foot 
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on Indian soil, lIe thought it might be expedient to induce 
the Manith6. powers to enter into such a joint guarantee; 
that he might prove to them that it was to their interest 
to agree to respect the actual dominions of the Nizam, 
provided the British should guarantee them again~t any 
attack from that prince. Even then he discerned that 
Tipu was the fi~t enemy he wonld have to encounter. 
In fact, in this conception regarding a mutual guarantee, 
we can discern the earnest desire, that in the· contest 
which seemed to loom in a very near future, Tipu ehould 
f\tand alone, unaided by either·of the two powers, the 
Nizam and the Marathas, his rivals then, bui possibly 
under other ClrCllmstanC<.!s his allies. 

Details, such as he could gather from .Major Kirk
patrick, regarding the ~Iaratllli. princes, foIIowed in this 
remarkable letter. It was followed by another, of an 
equally statesmanlike cbaractt'r, giving a comprehensim 
review of the occurrences in India during that decade; 
showing how the policy of abstention from all interference 
with native powers, adopted by his immediate predecessor, 
had changed the relative positions of England and the 
independent native states, and had made it all but impos
sible to assure such a combination against Tipu as had 
been conducted with such marked success in 1788. He 
pointed out, further, how the declension of the influence 
of the Peshwa. alDong t1:e ~Ianitlul.s,·and the consequent 
rise of that of Sindhia, had' not tended to improve the 
relations between that people and the English. Arguing 
then, the possible effects of an invasion of India by 
Zaman S!iah, and an alliance of that prince with Tipu, 
he arrived at the following conclusion-a. conclusion 
thoroughly warranted by the circulDstances of the pe"riod
"that the balance of power in India no longer exists 
upon the same footing on which it was placed ~y the 
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peace of Seringapatam. The question, therefore, must 
arise, how it may best be brought back again to that 
state, in which you have directed me to maintain it." He 
then proceeded to discuss that question. 

I have dwelt at some length upon these interesting 
le~ters, because they go far to prove how thoroughly Lord 
lrornington had examined the position of affairs in India, 
in their various and varying details, before he set foot in 
the country; how he had mastered the principles of 
action which had animated Tipu on the one side, and the 
Nizam on the other; and how he had arrived at the 
conclusion that at the. present time, in tne face of new 
difficulties arising in consequence of the war with France; 
it would no longer be possible to pursue the non-inter-, 
vention policy of his predecessor. With rel\pect to the' 
Marathas, h~ could only write vaguely; but even with 
respect to these his acute mind had arrived at a right 
conclusion. He had already recognised that ,the death of 

. Madhaji Sindhia had weakened that formidable branch of 
the Confederacy, and had deprived the five powers of a 
man who could have bent their united strength in one 
direction. He had not heard of the 4eath of Tukaji 
Holkar, which occurred only in that year, nor could he 
presage the advent to power of so formidable a successor 
as Jeswant Rao. He saw, however, that with the 
Marathas there wowd be, in all probability, no immediate 
difficulty, and that he would be at liberty, on landing, to 
concentrate aU his attention on the Nizam and Tipu 
Sultan. 

The information, then, which reached Lord Mornington 
when, on April 26th, he landed at Madras, was not of a 
nature to surprise him. He arrived fully armed, and 
fully resolved to solve the difficulties in accordance with 
·the principles he had laid down in his letters to Mr. 
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Dundas from the Cape, viz., to restore to England the 
relative position she had occupied in 1792. For tha' 
moment he did' nbt go further. The realier will watch 
with interest the circumstances which compelled him to 
assure to his country a position, not of equality merely, 
not even of preponderance, but of predominance. • 

April 26th, 1798, was, I have already intimated, a day 
of coincidences. On that day, J .. ord Mornington arrived at 
Madras; the ninety-nine French auxiliaries for the service 
of Tipu landed at !lfangalor; and the Calcutta Govern
ment received from that potentate a letter full of professions 
of friendship for the East India Company. At Madr~ 
Lord Mornington stayed but a few days. He had been 
requested by the Court of Directors to endeavour, whilst 
there, to prevail on the Nawab of Arkat to agree to a 
modification of the Treaty of 1792. The result of the 
negotiation proved how greatly the non-interference system 
of the preceding six years had lessened the influence of 
England. The N awab of Ark8.t owed all he possessed in 
the world to English influence. The efforts of Lawrence 
and Clive had made valid the somewhat shadowy claims 
of his father against the pretensions of the candidate 
supported by the French. He and his family had since 
Leen regarded as the special proteges of the English, and 
though they had paid, somewhat extravagantly for the 
protection, it had saved them alike from ,the raids of the 
MaratMs and the hatred of Haidar, AH and his son. 
Under the circumstances of ten years previously the 
modification, required by I,ord Mornington would have 
been granted at once; but, although that nobleman con
ducted the negotiation in a manner such as J;o inspire, 
General Harris, the Commander-in-Chief of the Madras 
army and Acting-Governor of Madras, wllo was present, 
with the greatest respect fOl: his abilities, the Nawab 

D 
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refused- to give way ; nay, more, when Lord Mornington 
drew attention to the fact that his debt t? the Company, 
of long standing, still remained unliquidated. the NawaD 
declined to make any provision for its repayment. It 
became evident to' the new Governor-Geceral that if a 
petty prince could thus refuse to attend to the wishes of 
the 'power which had made ·him, the prestige o(England 
must have fallen very considerably indeed. 

Lord Mornington stay'ed at Madras but thirteen days. 
On Uay 9th, he continued his journey to Calcutta, and 
arrived there the 11th of the same month. 

'fhere he found, or' rather he brought with him for 
settlement from Madras, one or two matters of some 
importance' which required immediate settlement. The 
first of these related to the succession to Tanjur, a province 
in Southern India, the capital of which, al:so called 
Tanjur, was situated some forty miles from TrichiDll.paIli. 
Fourteen days after his arrival he had settled this question 
by the nomination of the candidate whose claim was, 
really;, beyond question, though interested parties had 
chosen to question it. He was then on the point of 
turning his attention to the position of the Nizam, when; 
on June 8th, he was startled by' reading, in a Calcutta 
newspaper, copies df theproclaination issued by Governor 
Malartic, in the Isle of France, relative to the envoys 
of Tipu, promisIbg material aid from France, and 
inviting enlistment for that purpose. At first, Lord 
Morningtoll was disposed to think that the extracts 
might be forgeries, but further reflection, leading to the 
belief that th~y might be true, he wrote to General 
Harris the day following, requesting him to adopt the 
precautionary measure of turning pis "attention to the 
means of collecting a force, if necessity should unfortu
nat~ly require it, hut it is D()t my desire that you should 
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prtX'eCd to take any public steps towards the assembling 
(If the anny before you receive rome further intimatiol) 
from me." 

Ten days later, Lord Mornington received proof of the 
authenticity of Go\"ernor Malartic's proclamation. It was 
established, further, to the satisfaction of the Governor- , 
General, that Tipu had despatched two envoys to the
Isle of France; that \he proclamation had been issued 
subsequently to their arrival, and during their residence 
in the island. lIe also learned that succours, small in. 
number indeed, but compo~ed of Frenchmen or French, 
subject$, had actually landed in ~Iai3ur territory; and' 
that Tipu Sultan, aided by l\Ialartic, had made offers of
alliance to the Directory at Paris, and that he was hoping-
that his request might be responded to by a further 
and a larger de8patch of tmop---"- It was even quite 
pO$8ible that Duch a force might have been already
de81l<ltched. 

To I..ord ~rornington. to his Commander-in-Chief, Sir 
Alured Clarke, and to aU the other members of his
Council, the situation seemell threatening, requiring
prompt and energetic action. There was no elcctril."" 
telegraph in thore days to bring instant information_ 
The communication between the ~Ialabar coast and
Calcutta was even long and difficult. It_ had been only 
by extraordinary efforts that, on Jun~ the 18th, Lord, 
l\Iorning1:on had heard of the arrini of tIle levies from 
the I~le~ of France on .-\pril the 26th. J.'or aught he
knew further levies might have landed, and an army 
might be on its way from France. Lord Morniugto~ 
then, backed by all his Conncillors, resolved to take pre
cautionary measures--measures which would not precipi
tate a catastrophe, but would meet it when it should 
arise. Bookworms have blamed him for taking eveu such 
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a precaution. Had he not taken· it, he would have im
perilled the Empire. 

Accordingly, on June the 20th, two days after he and 
bis Council had satisfied themselves that the proclamation 
was authentic .. Lord Morningtonwrote thus to General 
Harris:-

" I now take the earliest opportunity of acquainting you with my 
final determination. I mean to call upon the allies without delay, 
and to assemble the army upon the coast with all possible expedition. 
You will receive my public instructions in the course of a few days. 
Until you have received them, it will not be proper to take any public 
~eps for the assembly of an army; but whatever can be done without 
a disclosure of the ultimate object, I authorise you to do immediately, 
intending to apprise you by this letter that it is my positi va resolution 
to assemble the army npon the coast. I wish to receive froID JOn, by 
express, a statement of the force you can put in motion immediately, 
and within what time you can make large additions to it." 

It may be added, that the allies referred to in this 
letter were the Nizam and the Manith6.s.. 

As, in all probability, some weeks or even months must 
elapse before General Harris could complete the prepara
tionsnecessary for a. long campaign, Lord Morning-ton 
resolved to lose DO time in dealing with the Nizam. The 
information of the action of Tipu had, indeed, brought 
his case .into the greater prominence, because madness 
itself could only have excused the entering upon a war 
with J'ipu, supported by French troops, and leaving to 
the disposal of the Nizam 14,000 sipahis, drilled- and 
partly officered by }<'renchmen. 

In a preceding page I have shown how the Nizam, 
angry with the English on account of their refusal to 
render him active support in the war which he waged in 
1794 with the Marlitha5, had actually dismissed the two 
battalions of English sipahis, stipulated by the Treaty of 
1790; when the rebellion of his son, Ali Jah, had induced 
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the English commander of those battalions to stay his 
march; and how the Nizam,suspicious of everyboay, but 
less suspicious of the English than of others, had retained 
them. The French contingent, counting 14,000 men, 
besides a numerous artillery, also remained, strong in its 
numbers, and especially strong in the affection of the· 
French party at . the Court of the Nizam.. Desirous to 
render the Nizam relatively stronger, to assure to him a 
force upon which he could rely under all circumstances, 
and which yet should be exclusively an English force; 
equally resolved to remove from the flank of a British 
army, on the eve of engaging with an enemy who might 
be backed by French troops, a powerful corps of trained 
sipahis commanded by Frenchmen; Lord Mornington, 
in July, directed the Resident at Haidara.bad to negotiate 
with the Nizam a new Treaty, the main provision of which 
should be the augmentation of the English subsidiary 
force to six battalions of infantry with a powerful artillery. 
and the dismis.."8l of the corps commanded by French. 
officers in His Highness's service. It is probable that if 
such a demand had been made seven months before, 
whilst Raymond was yet alive, it would have been treated 
by the Nizam in a manner not dissimilar to that in which 
the Nawab of Arkat hlld replied to Lord Mornil1gton in 
the preceding A pril. But theexperienee of three months 
of the firm and resolute government of the new Proconsul 
had convinced the native princes that the supine methods 
of Sir John Shore had been departed from; that there. 
was a man at the helm who saw for himsel~ who judged 
for hiwseU, and who ,,'as as resolute in action as he was 
clear and decided in the expression of his views. The 
sound of an approaching conteSt with the ruler of Maisur 
had gone over Southern India. Under the circumstances, 
the Nizam felt that he had but one alternative. He must 
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..absolutely refuse, or he must absolutely accept. Absolute 
refusal meant alliance with Tipu, whom he dete3te~, aUlI 

-.the certainty of having to sustain the first attack of the 
.Engiish-possibly, el-en, to be abandoned by his ally • 
.lIe could not hesitate. 

The Treaty which the Nizam signed on September the 
-.Ist, and which was ratified at Calcutta on the 18th of the 
&me month, declared in its preamble that the augmenta
tion of the British force to the extent above indicated was 
(!onceded at the expres;; desire of the Nizam himself; that 

-it was a necessary complement .to the Treaty of 1790, 
. which required the allies to take immediate measures fOf 
~the defence of their respective'dominions. It contained, 
.-likewise, a stipulation for a Treaty of a triple guarantee of 
<the said posses;ions between the English, the Nizam, and 
'the Pesewa. Should the latter refuse his a.."5eut, then 
'-8.uthority Was conceded to the English to mediate between 
the Nizam and the Peshwa-such mediation to be, in its 
terms, binding on the Nizam. :Finally, the Treaty con
firmed all existing Treaties between the English, the 
lPeshwa, and the Nizam, and declared the free assent of 
1:he latter to similar subsidiary engagements between the _ 
.English and the Peshwa, in case the latter should express 
;a desire for such· an arrangement. The reader will 
. observe that this 'rreaty was drawn up on the lines of the 
lrceommendations made by Lord l\Iornington in his lettel'S 
-from the Cape to Mr. Dundas. 

The first question which presented itself to the 
Governor-GcI1eral, after be llad ratified the Treaty 
(September the 18th), was how to carry out i~ main 
provision; the disbanding of the l'l"ench contingent, with 
!lJromptitude and success. Here there was no hesitation. 
III anticipation of the agreement of the Nizam to the 
-proffered conditions, Lord :i.\Iorningtoll had directed the 
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march of the four additional battalions and the artillery 
to a point 00 the border of the territories of the Nizalh. 
whence. at, a given signal, they might march 'on 
Haidanibad. The commander of those battalions, Lieu
tenant-Colonel· Roberts, received. the order to. march the 
moment the information should reach him that the Treaty 
had been ratified. He obeyed those orders to the letter, 
marched instantly on Haidarab8.d, and joined the tWIJ 

battalions stationed there on October the 10th. Then 
began the hesitations of the Nizam. He was a timid 
man, and, on the-,eve of a possible contest between the 
numerically inferior force of British sipahis, whom be had 
brought in, and the superior number of the French con
tingent, he began to reckon how he might fare in the 
event of the victory of the latter. But Captain Kirk
patrick, still Resident at his Court, insisted upon the 
immediate execution of the Article of t~e Treaty relating 
to the French contingent, and a movement made by. 
Colonel Ruberts having convinced the Nizam that the 
di~bandment would under any circumstances be attempted, 
he gave the necessary orders. On the evening of October 
the 21st, a proclamation was issued and distributed in the 
lines of the French contingent, informing the sipahis that 
the Nizam had dismissed the French officers from his 
service; that they were ,r~lieved froIl\ obedience to thooo 
officers; and that all who sh~uld support them would l'd 
punished as traitors. This proclamation excite!l the 
greatest commotion in the lines. The sipahis, to whom 
considerable arrears of pay were due, turned upon thei)" . 
offic~rs, imprisoned. them, and threatened them with the 
forfeiture of th~ir lives, unless those arrears sh6uld be met. 
Information uf these proceedings baving reached Colonel 
Roberts, that officer proceeded to act with judgment llnd 
promptitude.. At daylight the followi.ng morning, witli 
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his own battalions and the Nizam's cavalry, he surrounded 
the French lines; then, addressing the revolted sipahis, 
he offered them full payment of all arrears, and future 
service under other officers, on condition of laying down 
their arms. :After some discussion, the sipahis assented 
to these ·conditions. "Thus," wrote Sir John Malcolm, 
who was present in his capacity of assistant to the Resi
dep.t, "in a few hours, a corps, whose numbers were nearly 
fourteen thousand men, and who had in their possession a 
train of artillery and an arsenal filled with every descrip
tion 'of military stores, was completely disarmed without 
one life having been lost." The _French officers quietly 
surrendered. They were not treated as prisoners of war, 
but were sent, _by way of England, to France. 

Thus successfully was carried out the first great 
'Operation of Lord Mornington's admini~tration. The 
importance of it can scarcely be over-estimated. It was 
not only that on the eve of a war with _a prince, whose 
influence on the western coast was preponderant, it secured 
for -th~ English on the eastern coast the absolute security 
of their right flank. It accomplished much more. It 
compelled the Nizam to be not only our ally, but our 
submissive ally. It Vlrtually deprived him of the right 
which he had exercised but- four years before, of making 
war on other princrs of India, except as an ally of the 
British; The TrelJ.ty brought him in fact within, just 
within, but still within; the category of protected princes, 
in wbich his successors have since remained. It was the 
thin end of the wedge, inserted at _ precisely the right 
moment by a lliaster hand. From that hour the Nizam, 
in his difficulties, could appeal to none save to the 
English. From that hour the control of the English over 
his external relations was absolute. 

Nor was Lord Mornington less successful in his nego-
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tiations with the Peshwa.. At the Court of that prince 
Daolat R&o Sindhia-young. passionate, and inex
perienced-had been unable to- maintain the jnfl.uence 
acquired by his immediate predecessor, Madhaji. He had 
one rival in Nana Farnaris, supposed to be friendly to an 
alliance with the English; another in BaJaji ROO, a secret 
ileaent of the Peshd, who jn~01led in the manner best 
calculated to advance the personal interests of the latter. 
F 01' the momellt, then, it was not difficult to persuade 
the Court of Puna to express a guarded approval of the 
arrangements entered into between the Nizam and the 
British, so far as it affected the interests of the Peshw&. 
The neutrality of the Maratluis was thus secured for the 
coming war with Maisur, and although the Peshwa per
sonally wished well to Tipu, and even despatched nego
tiators to communicate with him towards the close of 
1198, the intrigue was discovered and frustrated by Nan& 
Farnam before it had had time to bear fruiL 

In this manner Lord lIornington, within seven months 
of his arrival in India, had restored the presti",ae of the . 
Briti.4l name. F" mding amongst the three independent 
princes but one who was a determined, an irreconcilable, 
and a dangerous enemy, he had made of one of the others 
a protected ally, bound to follow the fortunes and obey 
the orders of the Governor-General. and had for the 
moment neutralised the opposition of the third. IIi the 
next chapter I shall show how he dealt with the prince 
whose irreconcilable hostility, and, whose alliance with 
France, made him at that moment supremely dangerous. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TIPU SULTAN AND THE FALL OF SERINGAPATAM. 

JUNE, 179S-JANuABY, 1799. 

L<!rd JI[omington's despatch to General lIarris - Consternation at 
Madras-Lord Mornington's reply-His minnte-Disbandment 
or the sipahis-CorrespOndence 'With Tfpn-ft'orward movement 
of the troops-Lord Momingtoo's proclalDation ....... Fall of Sellinga
patam-Divis\on of the conqnered territory_The PeshWli. 
declines his share-RestOration of the Hindu dynasty-Success 
of Lord Momington's policy. 

IN the last chapter I have told how, on June the 8tb, 
Lord l\Iornington, deeply impressed by the revelation of 
the negotiations. of Tipu Sultan with the Governor of, the 
Isle of France, and prescient of the danger which might 
arise to Bl'itish interests from a serious alliance between 
that prince, and revolutionary France, had requ~sted 
General Harris. to adopt the precautionary measure .. of 
turning his attention to the means of collecting a force, if 
necessity should unfortunately require it; but," he had 
added, .. it is not my desire that you should proceed to take 
any public steps towards the assembling of an army before 
you receive further intimation from me." I propoae, now 
to accompany Lord l\Ioruington's despatch to Madras, 
and to record the effect it produced in the Council Chambt>:., 
of tl1at Presidency. 

Historically, the record., of the result produced is of the 
greatest importance. It a.,lfords the clearest proof of the 

\ 
\ 
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state of abject terror which had been produced in the_ 
minds of official Englishmen by the memory of the wars 
with Haidar Ali. notwithstanding tl~at in the interval they 
had forced his son, Tipu, to sue for a peace which had 
cost him half his dominions. The recollection of the 
earlier miseries remained, whl1st the memory of the subse
quent triumph had been obliterated. It was not the least 
of the many services rendercd by lArd Mornington to 
British India that he knew how, by pis courageous 
initiative, to rout'e h~ countrymen from a torpor which, if -
permitted to rule the counsels of Madras, might have 
caufcd the 1083 of India. 

On the arl'ival, about June the 20th, of Lord Morn
ington's despatch to the Madras Government, the Acting 
Governor's Secretary, Mr. Lushington, carried it to Mr. 
Webbe, the principal Secretary to the G(>vernment, with 
a view to its being considered in Council. In his life of 
Lord Harris, Mr. Lushington records how Mr. Webbe, 
on reading the letter, gave expression to hia disappro
bation in the strongest terms:-

Our unprepared state for war, he adds, in the absence ot a 
lar~e portion of our troops in the Eastern Islands: our empty Dnd 
bankrupt treasury Ilt IIladras;-tlil the horrors of Hllidsr's merciless 
inmsioll of the Karnatik,-of Tipu's sanguinary destruction of 
Colonel Baillie's detachment,~Sir Hector Munro's disgraceful retreat 

. 10 Maums, and the first failure ot Lord CorllJVllllis against -Seringa
ratnm, rusbed at once into Mr. Webbe's mind, and he exclaimed \\ith 
bitterness and grief: • I can anticipate nothing but shocking disaslcl':'l 
from" premature attack npou Tipu in our pre;.ent disabled condition, 
uu,l the iwpeaci.m. ut of LON lIIornington for his temerity.' 

In India, appointments to responsible situations, such as
that of Secretary to the Government, are almost invariably 
given to merit. At Madras, the Secretary is._ in fact, the, 
most important personage, next to the Governor, b. the 
GO\'ernment; and, even of the Governor, he is the eye, the 
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• ear, and often the guiding mind. In using the language I 
have quoted, Mr. Webbe was probably then but expreEsing 

- the general opinion of the official class in Madras. Even 
. the Acting Governor, General Harris. a mall not given 
to panic, thinki.ng clearly, and acting always with decision, 
was startled by Lord Mornington's letter. Replying to 
the Governor-General, on June 23rd, he stated, that. 
although he was satisfied that Tipu's inveteracy against 
us would end only with his life,' and that he would cer
tainly seize any opportunity to annoy us, he still thought 
it worthy of serious consideration whether" it would not 
be better that he should be allowed to make the amende 
h()fl,()'l'able, if he be so inclined, than. that we should avail 
ourselves of the error he has run into, and endeavour to 
punish him for his insolence." The reader will not fail 
to gather from this remark of the member of Council, 
the most favourable to Lord Mornington, that the entire 
Council had misunderstood the real meaning of Lord 
l\forningten's letter. That .letter spoke . merely of 
preparation. It requested General Harris to turn his 
attention to the means of collecting a force, if necessity 
should unfortunately require it. Nor did the letter· of 
June 30th, which followed at an interval of three weeks 
that of the 8th, though more explicit, pass the boundary 
of preparation. ~t, simply called upon the Governor to 
state the number of men he could place immediately in 
the field, and the time he would require to increase that 
number. This letter was before the' Madras Council. 
when they Ildopted a memorandum drawn up by 1\1r. 
Webbe, earnestly prot.esting against the orders of the 
Supreme Government. 

Few things show more clearly the difficulties Lord 
Mornington had to overcome than this opposition, coming 
from the men to whom would be entrusted the carrying 
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out of his instructions. General Harris, indeed, belonged 
to that order of men who, whatever their opinions, are ready 
to carry out implicitly the lawful orders of their superiors. 
"On my part," he had written to Lord Mornington, 
"your Lordship may depend on my following your 
instructions implicitly." But, in forwarding Mr. Webbe's 
memorandum, approved by hi~ Counci1~ even General 
Harris showed that he dissented from the opinions of his 
chief. In that memorandum the writer, reviewing the 
history of the past, came to the conclusion that, under 
existing circumstances, an attack" upon Tfpu Sultan "is 
more likely to end in discomfiture than in victory." He 
added his conviction that any hostile preparations on the 
part of the British Government would l>roduce immediate 
invasion by Tfpu Sultan. He concluded thus; "If war 
is inevitable, and the present are judged the most advan
tageous circwnstances under which it can commence, I 
fear our situation is bad beyond the hope of remedy." 
The other members of the Madra;; Council adopted the 
views of Mr. Webbe. 

The expostulations of the members of a Government, 
without one dissentient voice, against the policy he had not· 
only warmly espoused, but directed to be executed, would 
have been sufficient ~o induce an ordinary man, stranger 
than any of the remonstrants to the country and to the 
ancient method of dealing with nativ~ princes, to pause 
and reflect. But Lord l\Iofnington was no ordinary man, 
and the times were troublous beyond comparison. He 
saw that the dangers which threatened Southern India 
were caused by that very policy the continuance of which 
was advocated 'by Mr. Webbe in his memorandum. The 
Treaty of 1792 with Tipu Sultan, though it had deprived 
him of one-half of his dominions, had yet left ,him that 
portion which he could nse most adversely to the interests . 
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of Great Britain. The possession of the seahoard on. the. 
l\ialabar coast' had enabled him, at a moment when alI 
Europe was threatened by the ambitious designs of one 
great power, to open negotiations with that power, and to 
offer to it the means of landing in his dominions. unmo
lested, any amount of auxi1ia~ies. The intrigues of Tipu 
with France, with Zaman Shah, his attempts to negotiate 
with the Peshwa., were well known to the English world 
in India·;. were well known to the native princes of India. 
The danger arose from the possibility- of anyone of these 
alliances taking effect in an untoward moment, when the 
English were totally unprepared; when the Madras army, 
which would have to meet the first attack, should still be 
in that state of u.Jlreadiness which was urged' by :Mr. 
Webbe as a reason for absolute inaction. Such a sudden 
combination was possible. It would have been worked 
before that moment had there been a sufficiently large 
body of French troops in the Isle of France, or had the 
French Directory responded immediately to the invitation 
of Tipu. Had Lord Mornington known that the French 

. Directory had actually responded to that invitation; that, 
at the very 'moment he was ordering that the Madras 
army should be placed in a state of preparation, a French 
fleet and army, commanded by the' brilliant chief who 
hall made the immortal campaign of 1796, had tl1ken 
Malt:)., and were progressing towards th!) other stepping
stone to India, the land of the Pharaohs, h~ could not 
have felt tnore strongly than he did feel the critical 
nature of the situation. That was then happening which 
he foresaw 'might, in some form or other, happen ut any 
moment, IIDd his mind was made up, that whenever that 
unknown danger should arrive, he would be, as far as 
lay,in his power, ready to meet it. 

The arguments of :Mr. 'Vebbe and the Madras Council 
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prouuced, then, on his mind, an effect the exact opposite 
of tbat they ,we.r~ Inte~d.ed ~o convey; Mr.We\>be ~a,a: 
urged the unprepared condition of the Madras army, and,. 
therefore, the danger of provoking 'ffpu, lest he, headng, 
as he' wou1d be sure to hear, of the preparations of the 
English, should invade Madras, and. repeat the hprrors. 
perpetrated by his father. To Lord, Mornington's mind 
no other argument could have appealed with stronger 
force in favour of his own views .. The case of the sup
porters of the non-interference policy, th~ civilians wh~ 
had been bred in the school of Cornwallis and Shore, had 
been clearly put by Mr. Webbe. But what did it amouni. 
to? Simply that British India, which had been won by 
the sword, was to be maintained solely by appealing til 
the good feeling- and forbearance of the native powers; 
that the Governor-General was to respect their suscepti
bilities to the extent of leaving his coast-army weak and 
unarmed, even when he possessed the certain knowledge 
that the most powerful natil'e prince in its vicinity wa~ 
moving heaven and earth to form a hostile, alliance 
against him-an 'alliance on the one side with a foe 
England was actually combating, and 011 the other with 
the son of the northern chief who had sacked DehH. 
Lord Morningtoll'iJ reply to the :Madras Government 
pointed out the extreme danger of such a policy. 
Reminding that Government, in a fe~ dignified words, 
that he had not invited a discussion of his orders, be 
added, writing for himself and his Council :-

.. If we thought it proper to enter with you into any discussion of: 
the policy of our lnte 01'..Iel'8, we might rcfer you to the records of .yOllr 
own Government, which furnish more than oue example Qf the fatal 
consequences of neglecting to keep pace with the forwardness of the 
enemy's cquipment6, and of resting the defence of the Karnatik, ill 
such a crisis as the present, on any other security than 11 state of early 
IlIld active preparlltion for, war. But being resolved to exclude all 
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such discussions from the correspondence of the two Governments, we 
sluill only repeat our confidence in your zealous and speedy execution 
of those parts of the public service which fall wiUrin the direct line of 
your peculiar duty." 

He therefore reiterated his orders for bringing the coast 
army into a state of efficiency. 

Had that army been ready, he would have struck at 
the instant. He had in his hands ample proof of Tipu's 
negotiat!ons for the formation of a hostile league against 
the British. Any moment might make of those negotia
tions an accomplished fact. To strike, then, :tJefore that 
consummation should arrive, whilst Tipu was still UII-· 

supported save by his ninet§-nine Frenchmen, was, he 
felt, the· truest policy. He could not pursue it, because 
the weapon in his hand was not yet, by the admission of 
those who forged it, strong enough even for defence. He 
had, therefore, to temporise, to wait, endeavouring, till 
that "Weapon should be ready, to strengthen his position 
by other means. 

How he found those means, first, by the disbandment 
of the French sipahi corps at Haidarabad; secondly, by 
the neutralisation of the powerful MaratMs, I have told 
in the last chapter. Meanwhile, he did not communicate 
to Tipu the knowledge he had obtained of his intrigues, 
but continued, without a word of· reproach, to receive 
from that prince l~ters expressive of the warmest regard 
and admiration forlhe English. This action he justified 
in a luminous minute, dated August 12th-a minute so 
ueclaratory of the reasons which prompted his policy, 
that I feel compelled to extract largely from it:-

I . 

.. If the conduct of Tipn Sultan," wrote Lord l\Iornington on that 
date, .. had been of a nature which could be termed ambignous or 
suspioious; if he had merely increl\SOd his force beyond his ordinary 
establishment, or had stationed it in some position on our confines, or 
on tllose of our allies, whioh might justify jealousy or alarm; if he 
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hlMl "'ne-A'eol tlo08tl secret intrigues at the coo:rts of Haidarabad, Puna, 
and Rabtil; or even if be hnd entered into any negotiation witl. 
Franc,-, of which the obj~ct was at all obscure, it· might be our, duty 
to re8Ol't in the first instllDce to his constmction of proceedings, wbich 
bt,ing of a douhtful charncti>r. might anmit of a 8fItis{uctory explanation. 
But where there is no doubt thcre ca.n be no matter for explanation. 
The act of Til'u's ambns8At!ors, ratified by himself, and accompanied 
by the lanrliog of a French torce in this country, is a public, uu
qualified, and unambiguous, declaration of war, aggravated by au 
avowal, that the 4>bject of the war is neither explanation, reparation, 
nor 8Z<'Urity, but the. total destruction of the British Goverument in 
India. 

To affect to misunderstand an jnjury or insult of sueD. -a com
plexion, would argue a consciousness either of weakness or of fear. 
No state in India can misconstrue the conduct of Tlpu; the corres
pon,lenee of our residents at Haidarabad and Puna sufficiently 
IIlllnifests the construction which it bears at both thoSll courts; and in 
Ij() clear and plain a case, our ,lcmand of explanation wonld be justly 
nttrihukd eitber to a d"r",·t of spirit or of power. The result of such 
a demand would tbetef.,ro b" the disgrace of our character, and the 
diminution of our inlluem'8 an.l co Isideration in the eyes of our allies, 
an,1 of every other power in IlUlia. If the moment should appear favour
"hie to the execution of Tipu's declared design. he would answer such 
a demand by an immediate attack; i( on the other hand, his prepara
tions should not be sufficiently advauced, he would deny the existence 
of his engagements with France, would persist in his denial until he 
haol reaped the full beuefit of tbem, anti finally, after hsving completed 
the improvement of his own army, and received the accession of an 
addiuoWlI French fo)'{".8 he would tum the combined strength of both 
agllinst our p()88C8Si"Ds, with al). alacrity and confidence inspired by 
nllr inn<-tion, an,1 with adv.nf.agcs r"doubled by our delay_ III the 
present ca8~ the idea, therefore, of demanding explanation mu..t be 
rcjecte,l, as being disgraceful in its principle snd frifOlous in its 
Ohject. 

In the same minute, Lord Mornington thus defined the 
gt'(,unds of complaint of the Government of India against 
the Sovereign of Alaisur :-

.. We {'omplain, that, prof,-ssing th(' most amicable disposition. bound 
hy ~uhili8tin:; treaties of JK'B<'e anel friendship. and unprovoked by any 
o/'f.·nM on our part, he. !II\1O manifisted a tle,ign to effect ~tal 
dealnlot on; he 1,88 prepared the means ant! in~truments of a war -of 

F! 
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extennination a,,"8inst us; be bas solicited and received the aid of OT\f 

inveterate enemy fur the declared purpose of annihilating om empire; 
and be only awaits tbe arrival of a more eifecmal Buooom to strike .. 
blow at our existence." . 

In conclusion, the Governor-Gene ... .u thus defined the 
effect which the action, thus set forth, of Tipu Sultan, 
was bound to produce on the administrators of the British 
authority in India:- • 

.. Neither the measure of bis bostility. nor of our right to restrain it, 
nor of om dang r from it, are to he estim-,ted by tbe amount or the 
foree which be has actually obtained (fromFranoe). for wekno .. that bis 
demands of military assistance were unlimited; wo know that tbey were 
addressed, not merely to the Government of the Mauritins, but to that 
of France, and we cunnot ascertain how so~n they may b3 satisfied to 
the full amount of bis ackno dAdged expectations. This, th~for , is 
not merely the case of an injury to be repaired. but of the public safety 
to be Becure \ a"o-ainst tbe prescnt and future designs of an irreconcil
able, desperate. and trea~herous enemy. Against an E'nemy of this 
description no effectual security can be obtained, otherwise tban by 
such a reduction of bis power, as shall not only defeat his aclllal pre
parations. but establisb a permaneut restmiut upon his future means of 
oftence. It 

The last sent.ence expresses in clear and forcible 
langulleO'C the actual intention3 of Lord Mornington with 
respect to the ruler of Maisur. He desired, by depriving" 
him of the Malabar COa3t line, to render it impoS3iblp. (or 
hint to communicate with the foreign nations of Europe 
-The action of Tipu had proved most clearly that the 
maintenauce of that line by a native prince was fraught 
with ever-continuous danger to British iuterest3-a danger 
-which those -who have only known the British India of the 
present day, with aU its native pl·inees acknowledging 
the supremacy of the British, can hardly realise. To 
remain pa53ive under the action of Tipu was. in the 
opinion of Lord Mornington, to court destruction. There 
was no knowing when the French might land, as in the 
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days of Lally and Bussy they 'had landed, in considerable 
numbers. There was no certainty that the neutrality of 
the five Marath8. powers would be long continued. Above 
all, there was the imminent danger that Tipu, learning, 
as assuredly his father would have taken care to learn, 
the unpreparedness of the Bl'itish, might make a dash at 
their weakest points, and appear before Madras before 
the neW8 evell that he had moved could reach Calcutta. 
Haidar had done the very thing, and it was not known then 
how greatly Tipu was, in all the essentials of a daring 
leader, inferior to his father. In directing, then, the 
Madras Government to place the coast army on a war 
footing, to be-ready to defend, or, if necessary,. to strike, 
Lord Moroington was taking a precaution which, it would 
have been thought~ "hould have recommended itself even 
to the most timid. \\'ehave seen that. on the contrary, it 
alarmed even the boldest, in Madras. We have witnessed 
the same kind of timidity in our own time-the timidity 
which may be expressed in the words that a nation must not 
take defensive precautions lest it should alarm its neigbbour 
and provnke invasion; but it has always brought about 
the humiliation of the nation that was influenced by it. 
Happily for the British India of 17HS-9, the prescient 
and courageous mind of Lord l\Iornington adopted, unhesi
tatingly, the straight course dictated \v common sense. 

To clear the British position, to deprive the prince, 
whose territories would flank an army operating against 
Tipu Sultan, of the power to impede the movements of 
that army, Lord Moroington carried out ill October-the 
measure of disarming the auxiliary corps of sipahis, 
officcrcd by }'renchmen, descl~bed in the )ast chapter . 

. This bold action produced an immense effect throughout 
India. It had a potent influence in securing the 

, neutrality of the )[arathas. and it carried the conviction 
E 2 
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to every native prince in India, great and small, that the 
principles of the Shore A.dministration had been cast to 
the winds. The effect upon Tipu I shall prr.sently relate. 

Four days before the disbandment at Haidarabad of the 
French contingent, that is, on October the ] 8th, Lord 
l\lornington had received a despatch from the Secret 
Committee of the India HUllse, informing him that 
a French fleet and army had sailed from Toulon em 
the 19th of May. The tim.e of the departure of that 
fleet and army corresponded so very closely with the 
date, upon which an answer in. force might be given 
by the French Directory to the urgent requests of. 
Tipu, that Lord Mornington recognised the necessity of 
further pressing the preparations of the l\ladras Govern
ment. A fortnight later, a despatch from England 
brought him information of the landing of the French in 
Egypt, and of the destruction of their fleet by Lord Nelson 
in Aboukir Bay. Up to that time the correspondence of 
Lord Mornington with the Sultan of l\Iaisur had been of 
a character which might be termed conciliatory. Some 
claims made by. Tipu to lands in the \Vaiuad district had, 
aft.er examination by two commi;;sioners on. the spot, been 
courteously, admitted. Lord Mornington had made no 
r&monstrance regarding the negotiations of the Sultan 
with France, becavse remons~ranee might provoke hos
tilities, and, whilst the English at Madras 'were not rrady, 
he had to take into consideration the existence of the 
French (~ontingent of the Nizam. But the news of the . 
destruction of the French fleet at Aboukir strengthened 
his position enOl;mously; and as at that time the prepara
tions at XIadras were progressing, and orders had been 
issued for the disbandment of the French contingent at 
HaidMrabad, be found himself in a positiun to speak very 
plainly. Yet. even then, Lord MOl'uington did not depart 
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from the courteous and friendly tone of his previous com
munications. On November the 4th, he addressed to 
Tipu a letter, in which he informed him of the unprovoked 
attack made by the French oli the dominions of the Sultan 
of the Turkish Empire a~d the destruction of the French 
Beet. Whatever may have .been the thoughts of Tipu 
when he read this letter, he allowed no' evidence of' 
concern or annoyance to appear in his reply. Four days 
later, November t.he 8th, the Governor-General, having 
in the meantime received information of the perfect 
success of the measures he had taken with respect to the 
French contingent at Haidarabad, wrote again to Tipu, 
and on this occasion, for the first time, ina tone of 
remonstrance. Beginning by expressing the pleasure with 
which he had deputed two officers to examine on the spot 
into the validity of the claims made by the Sultan to some 
lands in the Wainad, Lord Mornington proceeded to state 
that he was well informed of the negotiations which' had 
taken place between the Sultan and the French. Then, 
after mildly expostulating with him for entering upon 
friendly relations with a people who had shown themselves 
to be the inveterate foes of public order and the enemies 
of the British; assuring him that .his own views on this 
point were shared by the Peshwa and the Nizam; and 
that his and their one desire was the 'permanent security 
and tranquillity of their own dominions and subjects; lIe 
informed him that to ensure this end he llroposed to 
clepute to him an officer, Major Doveton, well known to 
him, who would explain to him more fully his views, "and 
particularly the sole means which appear to myself an" 
the allies of the Company to ~e effectual for t11e salutary 
purpose of removing all existing distrust and suspicion, 
and of establishing peace and good understanding on the 
most durable fllUlldations." 
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It is curious that the two Powers who distrusted each 
other 'should have expressed their alarm just -about the 
same time. Lord Momiugton's letter, of November the 
8th, had not reached Tipu when, on the 18th, that Prince 
wrote to the Governor-General to ask him whether tht' 
repor~ which had reached him that he was makiug warlike 
preparations were true. The tone of the letter V\;as most 
friendly, indeed almost affectionate. The delays caused 
by the defective means of transit in those days may be 
gathered from the fact that this letter, da~ed November the 
18th, reached Calcutta only on December the 15th following. 

Tipu was a bigot and a fatalist. The news of the 
destruction of the French fleet at Aboukir had not in the 
least impressed him. '\Vhat concerned him most was that 
t.he French were in Egypt, and that Egypt was well on 'the 
road to .India. The news that the English were arming 
disturbed him a little, for e~rly action on their part might 
interfere somewhat with his plans. StilI; he thought the 
balance betwet'n good and evil was in his favour. He ~ote, 
then, in reply to Lord Mornington's letter of the 18th, to 
say that he did not C<'lre to see Majo~ Doveton, as existing 
trllaties were a sufficient security for him, and that he 
could imagine no other means more binding. Then, 
having a presentiment that the object of the Governor
General was to denrive him of 'his coast-line, so as to cut 
off his direct communication with France, he sent envoys 
to Puna,to Kabul, to the Isle of France, even to Con
stantinople, t~ solicit prompt co-operation. He was 
tesoh'ed to use the opportunity which seemed to him, to 
occur by tbe pro,ximity of the 1 • .:nch to strike a blow for his 
lost domin'ions: ' "Lord Mornington's letter, of Noyember 
8th, produced the,n., but little effl'ct upon him. " If the 
evil must arrive to-rn\lrrow," he said, "let it rather al'rive 
t d " \ ' 0- ay. 
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lie was more disturbed by a, second letter from the 
Governor-General, dated December 10th. In that letter 
Lord Mornington, who had llot then received Tipu's reply 
to his letter of November the 8th, earnestly pressed for 
an answer to that letter, alJd stated that be was about to 
proceed to Madras to be near at hand for the purpose of 
negotiating. Tipu still trusted so much to his power 
to deceive that, though startled by this information, he 
believed that a fabulous story of his negotiations with 
France would impose upon the Governor-General. But 
when he heard that Lord Mornington had reached Madras, 
December the 31st, for the purpo~ of dealing with him in 
person, his courage somewhat gave way. It receded still 
fwtlll~r when, a few days later. he received from that lord 
a letter, dated January 9th, remonstrating with him for, 
his rejection of the proposed envoy; reciting in full detail 
the whole of his hostile proceedings at the Isle of France,; 
enclosing a Persian translation- of General Malartic's 
proclamation; explaining the necessity imposed upon 
himself and his allies of seeking relief from this ambiguous 
state of suppos~d peace, which was in reality no peace; 
adding his serious and solemn admonition to assent to the 
reception of the envoy he was sending; urging him not 
to postpone an answer for mOl'e than one day; alld con
cluding by'warning hini that "dangerous consequenceo 
result from the delay of arduous aflairs~'. / 

This despatch was, in very deed, a revelation to Tipu. 
Up to tha~ moment he really believed that bis impudent 
fables had imposed upon th~ credulous Frank. It seemed 

• to arouse him, as it were, from a dream. Engrossed by 
the sense of additional importanCe accruing to himself 
from having as an ally a Power which had defied com
bined Europe,.he had never allowed his imagination to 
dwell on the consequt!nces Vich might foll?w a premat~re' 
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disclosure of his negotiations with that Power, before he 
should have received from her any substantial assistance. 
And, now those consequences were, he realised as he read 
Lord l\fomington's letter, at his very door. A true despot 
of the oriental type, he sought in the first moments of his 
anger to wreak, his vengeance lin the instruments he had 
employed, through whose imprudence, hepersuaded him
self, the secret had transpired. Finding, however, but 
little relief in such action from the necessities imposed 
upon 'bim by tbe still unansweredJetter;, recognising that 
the praCtical result of all his intrigues was absolutely 
fruitless; he was. sorely tempted,and had almost resolved, 
to throw himself lipon Lord M:ornington's mercy, and to 
receive the envov. But, w,ith the indecision of a fatalist 
:...- who believes that the next throw of the dice may be in 
his favout;-<-daily receiving from tbe French agents at 
his Court assurances that the French force intended to 
assist him must by that time have sailed from Suez, and 
might arrive at any moment, he hesitated and hesitated. 
'Day f,)llowed day, and he had despatched no reply. It 
was to no purpose that, five days later, he received from 
Lord Mornington a 'copy of a letter from the Sublime 
Porte to ,his address, a letter in which the French were 
de90unced as enemies. of all true MuhaIm~rl(.lans, and 
which enclosed a (.Opy of the declal·ation of war pn the 
p~rt: of' Turkey against the aggressive Republic. Lord" 
Mornington, in despatching these documents to Tipu, had 
added an earnest app~al to his better nature. . 

• 
" May the ndmOllition of the head of yonr ruith," he wrote, '" disposo • 

_ yonr min~ 't<, the pacific propositiuns which I have rep,'ntedly, but in 
vAin,-submilted.to yonr wisdom, And may yon at length rel'eive tbe 
ambassador who will b~ empuwered to conclude the definite IU'rIlnge
milDt of aU d'iferencps hct,,'een you and the allies, and to secure the 
tran,}uillity of Ilidia ugllillst the disfbrbel'~ of the world," 
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Still, Tipu could not bring his mind to the point of 
coming to a decision. All January, Lord l\Iornington's 
letters remained unanswered. And when, early in 
February, the r.ecessity of acknowledg;ng the receipt of 
the letter from the Sublime Porte could no longer be 
postponed, the ruler of Maisur attempted to evade a 
direct reply to Lord Morninglon's ~arnest appeal by the 
1\:lnoUlicement-under the circumstances, the insolent 
announcement-that he wa~ about to start on a shooting 
expedition. Tile announcement ran thus: "Being fre
quently disposed to make excursions and hunt, I am 
accordingly proceeding on a shooting expedition; you 
will be pleased to despatch Major Duveton (about whose 
coming your friendly peu hils repeatedly written), slightly 
"ttended (or unattended)." c 

But, before that letter reached its destination, Lord 
1\Iornington bad been forced by Tipu's long silence to 
make a new departure. The Governor-General bad 
come to Madras tbat he might be near at hand to confer 
with Tipu. His letter earnestly requesting an immediate 
reply had be~n despatched on January 9th, from Madras. 
The dis.tance thence to Seringapatam is but three hundred 
miles, a distance which might be traversed by the means 
at the Governor-General's disposal in six days. Yet 
January had passed, and no reply ha.d been received to 
that letter, or to that despatched a week later, covering 
the missive from the Ottoman Porte. It was evident to 
Lord l\Iornington that he was being played with. Be
lieving that Tipu's object was to call~e delay till the 
rainy season should set iu, and learning that the l\faisur 
sovereign had despatched another envoy to the French, 
~e determined to be fooled no longer. Accordingly,on 
February 3rd, he issued instructions to the Commander
in-Chief of the Madras army, General Harris, to euter 
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the Maisur territory with the army assembled at Vellur; 
and ·to General Stu~rt, commanding in Bombay, to 
operate from Malabar. General Harris had actually 
beg~n his forward m.ovement (February 11th), when, on 
the 13th, Lord Mornington received from Tipu the reply 
which I have quoted. With his natural shrewdness he 
detected at once the motive which had prompted it. 

" The design," he wrote, "is evidently to gain time until a ohange 
of circumstance and of season shall enable him to avail himself of the 
8ssi.ts.nce of France. I shall endeavour to frustrate this design; and 
although I shall not decline even this tardy andinsiduous acceptance 
of my repeated propositions for opening a negotiation, I shall ac
company the negollialion hy the movement of the army, for the purpose 
of enforcing such terms of pMce as shall give effectuai security to the 
Company's possessions against any hostile conseqnences of the Sultan'. 
alliauce with th .. French." 

Acting upon this principle, Lord MorniDgton, in ,his 
reply to Tipu, dated February 22nd, expressed his sincere 
regret that his urgent representation of -the danger of 
delay had produced no effect, and that the Sultan bad 
postponed all notice uf his admonitions until ,the lateness 
of the season rendered the advance of the army necessary 
for the safety of the allied; that the mission of :l\Iajor 
Doveton was therefore no longer expedient; but that 
General Harris 'wollidreceive any embassy the Sultan 
might despatch. He.'was further informed that Genf'ral 
Harris bad heen directed to despatch this letter to him 00 

'the day that the British army should cross the Maisur 
border; and to issue on the same day the Governor_ 
General's procla,mation, a copy o(which was sent to Tipll 
by the same opportunity. . 

The proclamation of Lord l\iornington, dated February 
22nd, bears the impress of the !strong, decisive, and 
vigorous intellect which conceived it. Beginning by 
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enumerating the various proofs he llad given of his 
earnest desire to cultivate friendly relations with Tipu 
Sultan, of the decisions in his favour on the question of 
boundary disputes, and of the absence pf all complaints 
on the part of the Maisur ruler, Lord Mornington pro
ceeded to express "the astonishment and indignation" 
which he and his allies had experienced, when, at the 
very moment the British Government h34 confirmed his 
claim to the lands in the Wainad, they had learned of 
the engagements he had contracted· with the French 
nation, " in direct violation of the Treaty of Seringapatam, 
as wen as of his own most Iwlemn and recent protestations 
of friendship towards the allies." 

Enumerating, then, in full detail all the efforts the 
Government of Blitish hdia had made to induce the 
Sultan to enter into the paths of loyal friendship, Lord 
Mornington came to the famous reply to his earnest 
warnings and remonstrances of January 9th and 14th, 
the reply in which the Sultan announced his intention of 
proceeding on a shooting expedition ;-

" The sllies," continued the proclamation, .. will not d W~ 11· on the 
peculiar phrases of this letler: but it must be evident to all the States 
of Iudia that tbe answer of the Sultan has been deferred to thi:! late 
period of the season with no other view than to preclude the alIies, by . 
insidious delays, from the benefit of those advuntages which their 
comuiued military operations would enable ijlem to secure." An-· 
nouncing, then, that .. the allies cannot suffer Tipu Sultan to profit by 
Ilia own studied and systematio delay; It recounting how, during three 
months, he had .. obstinately rejected every pacific overture in the 
hourly expectation of receiving the "ucconr which he has eagerly 
solicited for the prollolcution of his favourite purposes of ambition and 
revenge:" Lord Momington concluded by declaring that the allies, 
t'l}lllllly prepared to repel the violpDCe Rnd to counteract the artifices: 
and delays of the Sultan, "are therefore resolved to place their army 
in such a position as ~hall afford adequate protection against any 
artifice or insincerity. and shall prooludo the return of that danger 
which has lately so menaced their possessions." 
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He added, however, that as they were animated by an 
anxious desire to effect an adjustment with Tipu Sultan, 
the Commander of the British Army, General Harris, 
" is authori,;ed til receive any embassy which Tipu Sultan 
may despatch to the head-quarters of the British army, 
and to .concert a treaty on such conditions as may appear 
to the allies to be indispensably nece~ry for the esta-
blishment of a ~ecure and dura.ble peace." -

Tipu was thus afforded the time and the opportunity to 
save himself. Had he obeyed the first promptings of his 
heart when he received Lord Morningtou's letter of 
.January 9th, and, confessing his misdeeds, had promised 
reform. he would still undoubtedly have had to consent to 
being shorn of that part of his dominions which secured 
to him a seaport on the Malabar coast, but he would have 
heen allowed to retain the still cOI:siderable remainder. 
!\s it was. he completely outwitted himself. When he 
;lespat~hed the insolent reply to Lord Mornington, inti
mating that he was about- to proceed on a shooting 
expedition, he actually started to see how best _ he could 
surprise the English troops commanded by General 
Stuart before they should be ready. . He did actually 
attack a portion of that general's army on March 6th. 
the very day after General Harris had crossed the frontier 
at another point. \Var thus became inevitabie. 

Into the details 'ofthat war it is no part of this book to 
entl!r. Begun, in the manner related, on March 6th, 
tldmirably conducted by General Harris, who personally 
directed all the details of the movements of the army he 
commanded, it was brought to a close on May 4th, by 
the storming of Seringapatam and the death of Tipu 
Sultan. Then it was that it devolved upon tlte Governor
Genet-al to determine in what manner the territories 
which Haidar Ali had robbed from the Hiudu dyna,;ty, of 
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which he had bren originally the servant, should be 
treated. 

The task was one whicn called forth the display of the 
qualities of a statesman. Lord l\fornington had not only to 
satisfy the just c1ai!ns which his own Government might pre
fer-claims which," nven before thE." war had begun, pointed 
to the scission of the l\Iaisur- principality from the sea
but he had to thiuk of those who, under the name of allies, 
had contributed more or less to the sllccess of the cam
paign. Those allies were the Nizam and the Peshwa. The 
former, become, by Lord Mornington's own bold policy, a 
protected ally; the latter 8tiU as independent as were th~ 
English. But, whereas the MarlttMs had borne no part 
whatever in the war, whilst the Nizam had contributed 
in it all the resourcc~ of his tel'l'itories, it seemed to the 
GO\'ernor-Gencral to be highly unfair that they should 
benefit equally from the success which had been achieved. 
And yet it was necessai-Y to take care so to act as tQ 
avoid giving just umbrage to a power which was prepon 
dCl'ant in Western and predominant in Central and 
North-Western India. How Lord l\Iornington felt on 
this delicate point was expl'essed by him in his despatch 
on the subject to the COUl't of Directors :-

.. To have divided tho whole territory," he wrote, "between the 
Company and the Nizam, to the exclusion of~ny other State, would 
have afforded strong gronnd of jealousy to the. l\'laratbas, and 
lI!!;gmndized the Nizam's power beyond all bounds of discretion. 
Under whatever form such a partition could have. been made, it mu~t 
have p]lU'Ald in the hnnds of the Nizam many strong fortresses in the 
uorlhem frontier of lIIaisur, and exposed our frontier in that quarter 
to every predlltory incursion. Such a. partition would have laid the 
foundation of pClrpetual differences, not only between tll.e ManitluL,,. 
lind the Nizum, but between the Compnny and both tho.e Powers . 

.. To ha\'e divilled the ~ountry iuto three equal portions, allowing 
the Maratillis (wh(~ llod home no part in the expense or hazard of the 
war) IUl equal share with the other two branches 01 the triple alliam'e, 

I 
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in the advantages of the peace, would have been unjust towards the 
Nizam and the Company; impolitic as furnishing an evil example to 
other allies in Iudia, and dan!)!erov.s as effecting a considerable 
aggrandizement of the Maratha ,Empire lit the expense of the Com
pany and the Nizam. This mode of pRrtition, also, must have placed 
Chitaldrug aud some of the mo.t important northern fortresses in the 
hands of the 1IiarathM, while the remainder of the fortresses in the 
same line would have been occupied by the Nizam, and our unfortified 
and open frontier in Maisur would have been exposed to the excesses 
of the undi.!ciplined troops of b~th Powers." 

Proceeding, then, to state that the l\laratlias had no 
claim to any portion of the conquered territory, Lord 
Mornington added:~ 

.. It was, howeve~, de.i,·able to conciliate their goodwill, and to offer 
them snch a portion or territory as might give them an interest in the 
new settlement without offence or injnry to the Nizam, and without 
danger to the fronti~r of the Company's possessions. On .the other 
hand, it was prudent to limit the territory retained in the hands of 
the Company and of th('\ Nizam within such bounds of moderation as 
should hear a due }>roportion to llieir' respective. expenses in the 
contest, Rnd to the necessary means of securing the public safety of 
their respeeti ve dominions." 

Lord Mornington then proc~eded to declare how, acting 
on the lines thus laid down, he would deal with the 
territories which lay, without a recognised sovereign, 
prostrate at the feet of General Harris. To the repre
sentative of the apcient Hindu dynasty, then a boy five 
years old, he would reserve a, portion of the country, 
including the capital, the plateau of Bangalor, and other 
districts towards the sea coast, 'but the nearest severed 
from the sea by a distan<;e of fifteen miles, the whole 
yielding then (tbough it has since more than doubled) an 
annnal re~enue of about £500,000. During the minority 
of the Rajah the resources of the country should be 
controlled and husbanded by a British Resident, and, on 
attaining his majority, the Rajah should be under the 
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Auzerainty of the British. To the Britisb.and the Nizam, 
portions of territory of equal value, yielding revenues to the 
amount of about £250,000 annually, would be assigned; 
whilst the l\Ial'atMs were to obtain a tract Ilomewhat more 
than half the value of that assigned' to the ~izam. But it 
was not the e.mount of revenue which constituted the main 
,alue of the territories obtained by the British. Incoming 
into pOS8ession of the districts of Kanara, Koimbatur, 
Darapuram, and Mujnad, with all the territory lying 
below the ghats, between their possessions in the KarllIitik 
anu. those in Malabar, they acquired valuable districts 
assuring uninterrupted communication between the eastern 
and western coasts of the Peninsula, the entire sea-coast 
of the kingdom of Maisur, and territorie;; constituting the 
base of all the eastern, western, and southern gMts. To 
these were added the forts and posts forming the .heads. 
of all the passes above the gMts on the table land, :with 
the fortress, city, and island of Seringapatam. The 
occupation for a term' of about twelve years-the period 
of the minority of the young Rajah-would, moreover, 
assure to the English the time, which more ~han any 
other nation they have known how to employ, of pro
curing to the inhabitants, by the de¥elopment of industrial 
enterprises, alleviation from the miseries they had suffered 
from years of mi~:··.!c. • 

So far as related to the British and the Nizam, there 
'Was a complete understanding regarding the terms of 
the Treaty. Bnt the condition on which the Peshwa' 
should be invited to become a party ,to it differed, as 
I have already snown, in almo;;t every particular f!'Om 
that which concerned the Nizam. Lord Mornil;gton' 
thought, then. that high policy forbade him to offer to . 
the l\Iaratha Prince, without som~thing in the shape of 
an equivalent, territory as a reward for merely nominal, 
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service. The Peshwa had not put a man in the field, nor 
had he spent a rupee in preparations. He had been 
absolutely passive. III return for this, the action of the 
British and the Nizam had secured for him a peaceful 
neighboilron his south~western frontier in exchange for a 
neighb~ur who had been one of the great enemie~ o( his 
race. If the Peshwa, then, were to obtain anything in 
the shape of territory, in addition to that sense of security, 
Lord Mornington thought that he should be asked to 
give'something in exchange~ That something might be 
shadowy, but it must possess the appearance at least of 
value, sufficient to constitute the basis of a contract 
Carryin~; out this view, Lord Mornington proposed th~t 
in return for the territory which he was prepared to cede 
from the conquered kingdom of .Maisur, the Peshwa. 
should guarantee the inviolability of the new kingdom; 
'that he should constitute the East India Company arbiter 
of his disputes with the Nizam; that he should not admit 
Europeans into his service; and that he should enter into 
a defensive treaty against the French in case they should 
invade India. It seemed to Lord Mornington that as be 
was offering a solid substantiality in the shape of territory 
producing an annual revenue of about 12,00,000 Rs., in 
return for which be demanded only a few words, wbich, 
bis Indian exper~ence of little more than a year must 
have proved to him would only be binding so long as no 
strong temptation to break them should arise, the Peshwa 
would hasten to agree; that at the most he would only 
require a modification on the subject of the admission of' 
Europeans into his service. But he was deceived. The 
Peshwa "peremptOl'ily demanded equal partition of the 
conquered territory with the Compatly and the Nizam, 
and declined to render any counter-gift of promises. 
As for the smaller portion with the' conditions annexed to 
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it. he indignantly refused it. That portion was, therefore, 
divided between the Nizam and the British.· , 

One word must be said as to the reasons which 
prompted Lord Morni~gton's policy to restore the 
Hindu dynasty of Maisur, instead ·of permitting the 
succession. of a son of the det!eased Sl,lltan. It might have 
been argued thl,lt as the Governor-Generill had recognised 
Tipu, had even been prepared to treat with him regarding 
the rearrangement· of his frontit!l', and would ,most 
certainly have recognised a member of his family as his 
successor had Tipu died before hostilities had broken out, 
it was reasonable that he should now pursue a' similar 
course. But in Lord Mornington's opinion the schemeiil 
perpetrated by the deceased Sultan-schemes aiming at 
the expulsion by any means of the British from 'India
were so ingrained in his family that it would be in the 
highest degree impolitic to recognise a Sllccessor, born 
and brought up in those ideas, who ,sooner or later would 

• The rate of the portion of ·tl:e Maisur territory assiglled to 
the NizllID LJ cmioll8. In the first Ilivi.ion he . receivcd districts 
yidlling annually abnut 21,00,000 Rs. To tl,e.e ·were subsequently 
added twu-thirlls of the te'Titory oft'erell to b .. t rejected by the Pe.hwa, 
amounting to about 8,00,000 Rs. more. Bnt all the torritories thus 
Ilt'quirell, as well as.thnse acquired by the 'I'reatyof 1792, and yielding 
altugether an' annual revenue of abont 100,00,000 Rs., were, in 1800, 
('eded t-o the British in perpetuity to defray tire expenses of the sub· 
sidiary force, then augmented to 8,000 infantry, 1,000 cavalry, and a 
pl'Oportion of artillery. It was stipulated in this Treaty th!lt, in the 
event of wnr,6,OOO infantry of this force with the cavalry and artillery, 
joined by 6,000 foot and 9,000 horse of the Nizam's own troops, should 
be under orders to march against the common enemy. (Vide Aitchi8on's 
TreatillB, Vol. V.) The practical result, then, of the covenant made by 
Lord l\lnrnington with the Nizam was that the spoils obtaIned by .tho 
latter from Tipu Sultall in the wars of 1789-92, and of 1799,purchnserl a 
Bri.tish guarantee for the Nizam's dnminillns, as they had been in· 
l789: and placed him absolutely in the positioll of a protected prince, 
Dound to follow the fortunes of the British: 

.F 



ilevelope similar ip.iosyncracies. It was true that the 
parcelling outof a considerable portion of the <iominions 
bf thl Sultan would deprive his successor of much of the 
power for mischief which 'fipu had enjoyed. But if that 
~uccessor wer~ a son of Tipu there would be a perpetual 
brooding over past losses; a continuous se~rching for an 
bpportunity to retriev,e the disasters of.1799; the necessity . 
would consequently be imp.osed upon'the British Gover~
ment to remain in a 'perpetual state of watchfulness, 
perhaps even, should war occur with the Marathas. of 
alarm. '.fo place upon the vacant throne, on the other 
hand, the representative of the dynasty which Haidar 
had l'emoved, would be to secure a ruler who would be 
bound to the British by ties bf g~atitude; who would be 
acceptable to the Hindu races whq constituted the vast 
majority of the population of Maisur; &nd who represented 
the aI)cient Royal line, endeared to them the more from the 
miseries they had suffered at the hands of the tyrants who 
had expelled it. Influenced by these considerations, which 
he set forth at great length in a despatch to the COUlt of 
Directors, dated August 3rd, 1799, Lord Mornington 
appointed Commissioners to instal the young Rajah on 
the masnad.· This ceremony was performed with great 
pomp 'on June the 30th of the same year .. 

The reader will not fail to notice the wisdom of the 
policy which dictat~d this action. Not only was an in
veterate enemy of the British race removed for ever from 
the control of territories ,which had been used before. and 
might be 'used again, to the detriment of the Company; 
not only was that hostile, family replaced by another' 
family bound to be as hostile to it as it must be dependent 
on the Bl'itish; but to gU!lrd against possibilities that new 
family was not intrusted with the power of peace or war. 

• JI«31l(ul. a throne, a roYR~ cushion. 
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It was forbidden to maintain an army. For an annual 
IlUbbidy of £280,000, the British Government undertook 
to secure the defence and protection of the restored 
territories.. The British likewise express1y reserved to 
themselves the right, which was exercised in 1831-2, of 
interfering in the management of the internal affairs of 
the country whenever high policy should demand such 
interference; and, further, of increasing when it might be 
necessary, the amount of the subsidy to be paid by the 
Rajah. Meanwhile, until that prince should obtain his 
majority, one of the ablest political officers of the day, 
'Sir Barry Close, was appointed to reside in his capital as 
Resident, whilst the troops necessary to keep in the 
country for the maintenance of order were placed under 
the command of Colonel Arthur ·Wellesley. 

Thus, within thirteen months of his arrival in India, 
the successor of a doctrinaire, Lord 'l\forningtoq, had 
settled two important, I might say indeed with truth, two 
vital questions, which he had found awaiting him, and which 
the policy of" masterly inactivity" of his predec~ssor had 
caused to assume enormous proportions. He had found 
Southern India smouldering; its independent princes 
ready to pour forth their hordes upon the English; the 
English unprepared even for a slight attack; Anglo
Indian statesmen unwilling to make preparations lest • thereby they should provoke .& contest. The danger was 
Vc1St, imminent, pressing, the more so as the greatest 
military power of Europe, in alliance with a native prince 

. whose hostility to the English wa.s inveterate, was occu-, 
pying at the moment. the country which was the halfway 
house to India. By & policy patient yet farseeing, manly, 
direct, and statesmanlike, Lord l\fornington averted both 
those dangers. He had scarcely landed in ~ndj& when 

..he recognised that his hands were tied. The danger was 
F.2 
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iu Southern India, and the army in Southern India was 
not in a condition to fight He ilad to meet two dangers, 
the danger from the-Contingent of the Nizam, commanded 
by Frenchmen; the danger from Tipu Sultan. Till he 
was strong enough to meet the lesser of these he tem
pori sed andlllade preparations. In five months he had 
made himself strong enough to meet the Nizam's case. 
Acting then with that directness of purpose which was 
his great characteristic, he disposed for ever of that 
danger. He treated the Nizam as in 1871 Prussia 
treated the German princes; he deprived him, whilst 
guaranteeing his dominions, of all power of treating with 
foreign nations. He was not then quite ready for the 
inveterate enemy of England. He had ample proofs of 
his treachery and hostile intentions; and he lcnew that any 
sudden action on the part of the French, then always 
possible-for france had still a navY-'-might add enor
mously to the difficulties of the situation. Still he waited 
again patiently, exercising a forbearance which, under the 
knowledge he possessed, must. have chafed him sorely. 
He did 'more. lie strove with all his might to effect a 
peaceful solution of the question, When his preparations 
were sufficiently advanced to enahle him to speak without 
any fear of the consequences of speaking plainly, he 
acquainted the doofDed prince with his knowledge of his 
plots and his intrigues, set before him his danger, and 
offered still to treat on terms which would have left him 
by far the greater part of his territories. It was not till 
his offers, first received' with silence, had been tinally 
responded to with insult, that he showed his whole hand 
to his ene'my. Showing it, he still offered terms. But. 
the enemy was bent on war. Tipu precipitated by 
twenty-four hours the hostilities which were about to. 
break out, ~nd, rushing upon .his fate, lost alike hi,;: throne-
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and his life. Lord !Iorningt.on had, by his sta~smanlike 
action, not only averted t.he second danger, but made a 
second settlement, which, like the first, has lasted till our 
own llay-a settlement which ~ecured the permanent pre
dominance of the British in South-Eastern and in South
Western India. In the hands of such a man, from what· 
ev('r quarter danger or difficulty might arise, Britisll 
interests, it was rlcar, were safe. 
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CHAPTER V. 

TANJUR, SURAT, RAIDARABAD, THE KARNATIK, OUDH, 
PERSIA, KABUL, EGYPT. 

1799-1801. 

Lord Wellesley's rewards ,and his disappointment-State of affairs in 
TarigUI--Removal of Amir Singh, and conclusion of a treaty with 
the Rajah-Settlement of the Surat difficnlty-Rejection of Lord 
Wellesley's proposals by the Nawab of the Kariiatik-Discovery 
of his intrigues with Tipu-Death of the Nawab aud conditions 
of the treaty with his successor-Regulation of our relations with 
the Nizam-Disordllre,\ condition of Oudh-llissions of Colonel 
Scott and Mr. Henry Wellesley~~urrender of the Nawab-Wazir 
-The Govemor·/ienel'al at Kahnptir-Persia and Afghanistan
The French excluded from Persia-Danger from the Isle of 
Fra.nce a.nd Bourbon-Difficulties in the way of their captur&
Summary of Lord Wellesley's foreigu policy. 

HENCEFORTH we must think and write of the famous 
Governor-General :~s the Marquess Wellesley. For the 
servic..."S he had rencered in Southern India the Houses or 

'Parliament unanimously passed a vote or thanks to him, as 
well as to ~ord Clive, .Mr. Duncan (Governor of Bombay), 
and the army engaged in t.he war. The East India Com
pany passed resolutiol1s expressive' of their admiration of 
the important services rendered to them by their servants 
in the East., King George III. testified his sense of the 

, Governor-General's conduct by raising him to the dignity 
of Marquess, in the peerage of Ireland. Pitt wrote to 
bim :-,-" At tbis moment. mv dear Lord. vou. are the 
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admiration of all Europe. May you long enjoy the 
glorious laurels you have gained, in health, happiness, and 
every domestic blessing. • • • • I hear Lord Cornwallis 
talks with rapture and surprise of your noble administra
tion in India, and he is a good judge." ,.He received 
letters of similar import from all his friends. 

Still, it cannot be concealed that Lord Wellesley was 
disappointed at the nature of the reward bestowed upon 
him by his Sovereign. Knowing, better than anyone 
in Europe, the greatness of his 5uccess,.he felt that the 
recompense fell far short of his deserving.· In a letter. 
dated April 28th, 1800, to the address of Mr. Pitt, he 
wrote that he could n.)t describe his anguish of m~nd in 
feeling himself bound by every sense of duty and honour 
to declare his bitter disappointment at the reception which 
the King had given to his services, and at the ostensible 
mark of favour which he had conferred upon him. In· 
England, as in India, he went on to say, the disproportion 
between the service and the reward would be imputed to 
Bome opinion existing in the King's mind of his being 
di~qualified by some personal incapacity to receive the 
reward of his conduct. He left him (Mr. Pitt) to judge 
what the effect of such an impression was likely to be on 
the minds of those whom he was appointed to govern.,..., 
and more to the purport. To a prifate friend he wrote 
that he· would never have health or happiness till this 
outritge·\\;as.repaired. There· can be no doubt that be did 
regard this Irish Marquisate as an outrage, and he felt it 
so to the en'd of his life. "r riting, many years later, to, 
Lord. Harris, wben the Government tardily recognised the 
serviCes of that excel1ent officer by bestowing upon him a 
peerage (1816), Lord Wellesley said that none of the 
subsequent triumphs of hiS life could drive from his 
memory tlle recollection of the scurvy inanner in which 
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he had been treated in 1800. He had, I think, ample 
I'eason for his dissatisfaction. His services had been 
immense; his .Teward was, to use his own expression, 
" pinchbeck." - . 

It deserves to be reoorded. that in the distribution .of 
.the plunder of SeringapataJIl,. Marquess Wellesley had 
displayed the greatest self-abnegation. The army, sensible 
that to his foresight, his preparations, his energy, th~ 

t~iumph that had been achieved was mainly due, had 
expressed a desire to present to him a stal' and badge of 
the order of St. Patrick, composed of Tipu's jewels, but 
Lord Wellesley ii'om motives of delicacy had declined 
the presen,t ; nor was it till the Court of Direct.ors begged 
him to accept the star and badge, ".as a testimony of the 
very high sense which they entertain of the distinguished 
services to the Company of the Most Noble the Marquess 
.Wellesley, by the' superior wiildom and energy of who~e 
counsels the late wal' in Maisurwas broughtto so speedy 
and glorious a termination," that he was prevailed. upon 
. to take' them. H~ declined, however, the donation of 
£100,000, offered by the Court, "from the spoils taken 
at Seringapatam.:' "I am . satisfied," he wrote to thA 
President of the. Board of Control, "upon reflection, Yllu 
will perceive that the accepting such a grant would place 
me ill a. very humiliating situation with respect to the 
army; and, indepe~dent of any question of character; or 
of the dignity or vigOlir of government, I. should be 
miserablc jf I could ever feel that I had been enriched at 
tile expense of ~hose who must ever be the objects of my 
affection,. admiration, and gratitude, and who are justly 
entitled't~ the exclusive possession of all that a munificent 
King and an -admiring country can bestow." Subse
quently, the, Court of Directors voted him Il pension (If 
J;:5,OOO a >'ear' for twenty years.' With that, am} the 
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.. double-gilt potato," as he styled it in a lettcr to Pitt, 
the I"ish Marquisate, he had to be content. . 

But, deeply though in this respect the iron had entered 
into his soul, the mortification in no degree affected the 
zeal and energy which the Marquess bl'Onght to bear on 
the adminit:itration of Indian affairs. Prominent amongst 
those which demanded his attention had been the State 
of Tanjur. The affairs of that State had for some years 
past caused anxiety to the Madras Government. In 1786, 
the ruling Rajah, Tuljaji. had died, leaving an adopted 
son, Sarboji, then in tender years, to succeed him. The 
sllccession of Sarboji was, however, disputed by the half
brother of the dcceased prince, AmiI' Singh, and the 
question was referred to the l'tIadras Government for 
decision. The conduct IIf that Government was charac
terised by a childish unwi~domwhich did not augur 
favonrably of the ability of its members to deal generally 
with affairs. They appointed Amir Singh to act as regent: 
during the minority of bill rival. l\Ieanwhile they nomi-. 
nated a council of pandits to decide the question ot:' 
succe~ion according to Hindu law. The' natural con-
sequences followed. Although,' according to the law: 
which Illld been invoked, the claims of Sarboji were, 
beyond question, the pandits, influenced by the man who. 
held in hi" hand;; the p()wer of th~ State, decided in. 
favour of AmI" Singh. 

Amir Singh was, in the worst sense of the word, a. 
tyrant. No sooner had his claim 'been recognised than 
he begall a career of oppression, which very soon compelled 
the Madras Government to interfere. The party of 
Sarboji was still strong in the State. Saru()ji, ihe widows 
IIf the late Rajah, and their prominent partisans, had 
thel'efore been especially made to feel the jealous dislike 
!If tlw tyrant. The first step of the Madras Government, 
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after its a~tention had been repeatedly called to their 
complaints. was to remove the boy and the ladies to the 
lPresidency. There the question of the boy's right to the 
ithrone was again brought forward, and, after some delay, 
'was referred by the Madras Government to the then 
"Governor-General, Sir John Shore. Sir John, in his turn, 
"consulted the pandits in different parts of Imlia; finally, 
: those of the holy city of .Banaras. These gave an Unre
'.served opinion in favour of the rights of Sarboji. The 
'papers on the question were then transmitted to England, 
and the Court of Directors ordered that Sarboji should be 
placed on the throne of Tanjur, though they left the time 
and mode of carrying their decision into effect to be 
determined by the Governor-General. 

Such was the position of the Tanjur question when 
:\'larquess Wellesley had .arrived in India. He had well 
considered it on the voyage out, and. he had decided not to 
deal with it until the more pressing affairs of the Nizam 
and of Tipu Sultan should' be settled. In the autumn of 
1799 that conjuncture had arrived, and Lord Wellesley 
at once took up the dropped thread of Tanjur: That 
country had been reduced by the misgovernment of Amir 
Singh to the worst throes of misery. The wretchedness 
Df its distressed and despoiled people, gl'ound dowu by the 
minions of t.he rulivg prince, can scarcely be exaggerated. 
'To transfer these unfortunates, like sotnany cattle, from 
,a prince, who had r<lducedthem to their miserable con
.dition, to a young man, who, however amiable he might 
.appear, posseiilsed neither talents nor experience· ·of 
,governing, and who was almost certain, therefore, to drift 
into the 'worst ways of his predecessor, was a course 
.against. which the generous mind of Lord 'Yellesley 
revolted. Indian governors have very often been placed 

;in .the _cruel positivn of having to perpetrate acts, ap-
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parently demanded by strict .legality, but really fraught 
• with misery ~o thousands of human beings, lest by refusal 

they should bring upon thei,r heads the vials of wra,fh of 
inexperienced sentimentalists. In such circumstances a 
weak man will succumb; a strong man will act according 
to his conviction of right. Lord We11e8]ey was a strong 
man, and he acted accordingly. He removed A mir 
Singh; but unable to find it in his heart to place the 
people of Tanjur under the irresponsible sway of a zenana· 
bl'ed boy, absolutely without experience of the world, he 
made with him a Treaty, whereby the civil and military 
.administration of the country should be vested i~ the 
British Government; an allowance of the equivalent· of 
£lO,OOO per annum reserved for Amir Singh, and one of' 
£40,000 for the Rajah, who likewise was to receive all 
the honours attaching to his position. This arrangement, 
Mr. Thornton jUEtly remarks, was unilouhtedly beneficial 
to the interests of Great Ilritain. Noone· who, knows 
aught of India can fail to agree with that historian when 
he adds :-" but it is no exaggeration to say that it was 
far more beneficial to the people of Tanjur. It delivered 
them from the effects of native oppression and. European 
cupidity. It gav.e them what they had never before 
possessed-the security derived from the administration 
of justice." The 'f1oeaty, embodying t)Je provisions stated, 
was conc!luded October the 25th, 1799, and ratified by the 
Governor-General in Council November the 29th following. 

Another case of deadlock, the case of Surat, had like,:, 
wise been awaiting the settlement of claims mor~ pressing. 
The town of Surat on the Tapti had been one of the first 
which had attracted the commerce of Great Britain. Her 
merchants had built a factory there in 1612. Subse. 
quently, the factors and writers of the Company had aid'ed 
~he native inhabit;!.nt·'1 to defend the town against' the 
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great l\fuuttha, the renowl}ed Sivaji -a service which 
procured fur them the thanks of the 1\Iughul Governor. 
A century later. upon the invi~ation of the most powerful 
party in the country, they took possession of the castle 
and of the native fleet, as the de facto administrators of 
the town and its immediate surroundings, and this act wa:>. 
shortly afterwards confirmed by the Imperial Court of 

. Dehll. I should add that, to thjs transfer of authority, 
the ruling Nawab, whose power was thereby curtailed, had 

-been a consenting party. 
Had the Mughul authority at Delhi continued to exist 

iiI all its pristine vigour, it is probable that the Na,,-lib 
would have continued to acquiesce in an arrangement 
which not only relieved him from great responsibilities, 
but secured the safety and prosperity of the town. But 
the fall of the Mughul Empire seemed to open out a new 
career to every peUy princelet throughout India, and the 
Nawab of Surat was unable to resist the impetus which 
had carried away so IIIany others. Step by step he began 
to assert his independence of his western coadjutors. At 
length he proceeded to decline. to furnish the funds ahso
lutely necessary for maintaining, in a state of efficiency, 
the military and naval forces required for the protection 
of the place. Entreaty and remonstrance met alike with _ 
refusal. As the Cq:mpany was dCpl'IWellt 011 the Nawlib 
fOl: the requisite funds, his refusal to contribute naturally 
produced a deadlock. Matters were ill this unsatisfactory 
condition when, III 1799,the Nawab uied. Death is a 
great leveller of, difficulties, e~pecially when the material 
ti)rce is in the han us of a dil'plltant who survives. The 
continuance of the status quo had become impossible, 
because, of the two parties whose co-operation WItS 

necessary to propel the State vehicle, one had refused his 
lls.c;istance. Lord W elle~ley had long seen that "a dual 
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cuntrol,'; to be exerci.sed by two p:uties, whose interests 
pulled them in opposite directions, must terminate in 
failure. He determined, then, to put an end to it. 
:l!'ortune singulm'ly favoured him; A very short .time 
nfter the death of the ,Nawab his only son followed him 
to the grave. The next heh' was the uncle of the 
deceased, and. the uncle could not. inherit without the
IJermission of the British .. ' Lord Wellesley had, then, the 
game in his own hallds. He used the opportunity wisely 
and well The lines upon which he acted were the line& 
of Tanjur. He made a Treaty with the, incomin'g Nawab, 
by which" the management and collection ofthe revenues 
of the city of Surat, and of .the territories, places, and 
other depcndencies thereot: the administration of civil and 
military justice, and generally the Whole civil and military· 
government of the said city and its dependcI)cies should 
be vested for ever, entirely and exclusively, .in the 
Honourable East India Company." A lakh of rupees 
was set aside annually for the maintenance of th", Nawab, 
who was to retain his honours and dignities. These 
arrangements were embodied ill' a Treaty which was 
signed by the consenting parties on May the 13th, 1800. 

There remained still the Nawab of the Karna.tik. For -
many years the relations between the Madras Govern
ment and the ruler of the territories £\0 denominated had 
becn of a very unsatisfactory character. The Nawab, 
,utterly careless of the engagements entered ,into by his 
father and himself for the maintenance or'a subsidiary 
force, was becoming every year more and more involved 
in debts, which he took not the smallest pains to discharge. 
Europeans, unprincipled but shrewd, carried on the 
vilest intrigues at his Court and with his connivance. 
The revenue was badly managed, the people were 
cppressed, and ruin' was fast ovel·taking the country 
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which he professed to administer. Unfortunately, the 
last Treaty made by the British with the Nawab, the 
Treaty of 1792, had contained a claui'e which secured to 
the Nawab absolute control over the territories thereby 
secured to him. Not only, then, did he meet the pro

;.posals made to him by Lord Wellesley after the conc1u
'sion of the war with Tipu, and which had/or their object 
·the cession of a portion of his territories as a set-off againr.t 
lhis debts, by a reference to the Treaty of 1792 and a 
'question as to whether the terms of that Treaty were still 
\binding; but he added thereto a demand to participate 
nn the distribution of the territories just then severed from 
IMaisur. Though Lord Wellesley waS able to treat this 
demand with the indifference it merited, he was puzzled 
how to deal with the "non possumus" with which the 
Nawab replied to every request to give valid securityfor 
reform. That he recognised the course which ought to 
be pursued and yet felt most strongly the difficulty in the 
way of pursuing it, is proved by his correspondence at 
this period with the Court of Directors. In a despatch to 
that august body, dated March the 5th, 1800, he wrote:
"The double government of the Karnatik is a difficulty 
which co-gtinues to present the most serious and alarming 
obst.acles to· every attempt at reform. • . . • I am tho
roughly convinced that no effectual remedy cali. ever be 
applied to the evils which afflict that country, without 
obtaining from the Nawab powers at least as extensive as' 
those vested in the Company by the late Treaty or 
Tanjur." . :qut from the ruling Nawab, 'Yho had succeeded 
his' father, the notorious Muhammad Ali, in 1795, thel'e 
WM no hope that he wouid ever obtain the smallest con
cession. He was, however, comparatively old, given to' 
debauchery, and his life was precarious. Lord 'Yelle~ley 
,could only hope, then, that on his dcath he mi~ht be abltr 
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to make conditions with his successor which would enable 
the paramount power to remedy the crying evils which 
characterised the administration of terrilories so closely . 
adjacent to the possessions of the Company. 

The Nawab having repulsed, in the manner already -
described, the attempts made by Lord Wellesley to' 
reform bis administration, that lord, precluded by the' 
Treaty of 1792 f'!'Om attempting forcible entry, had' 
almost abandoned the task in despair, when there arrived, ' 
. at Madras, boxes containing the correspondence found in l 

the archives of Tipu Sultan, at' Seringapatam. The' 
peru8al of this correspondence, which was officially ex·· 
amined by two officers of the highest honour, Colonell 
Barry Close and Mr. \Vebbe, made it abundantly clear' 
that for many years past the Nawab and his fatherhad\ 
been carrying on a treasonable correspondence with th~ 
Sultan of Maisur; that. they had coIi:tm~lllicated to Tfpul 
such secrets regarding the British preparations and the 
British objects as had been entrusted to them; that they 
had, in fact, acted as secret friends ,and true allies of the! 
prince, who, they knew (as the correspondence revealed), 
was endeavouring to form a league with the princes or 
India and the French for the expulsion of the English 
from India. 

The revelation of this corre8pondenc~ cleared the way 
for the action which Lord Wellesley had, already hoped 
to put in force when a just opportunity should offer. But, 
in such a matter, it was above all necessary to show no 
indecent haste. Lord \Vellesley waited, then, until due 
investigations had been made regarding the correspon .. 
dence; he then considered it in council; then rererred it, 
with his own comments, to the Board of Control. 'The 
Board of Control and the Court of Directors coincided in 
the views he had set forth. Then. and then only, did. 
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Lord Wellesley act on those views. In a despatch tu tbe 
J\f.auras Government, dated,<:l\fay 28, 1801, he recounted 
the 'perfidy alike of the Nawab and of his father; showed 
from the correspondence that the actual Nawab had beell 
'confederate with his father in the machinations secretly 
'carried on against the British; that as a party, likev!ise, 
to the Treaty of 1792, with the British, which he had 
negotiated, he was subject to the same conditions which 
nis fathel' had aceepted. He concluded by direct.iug the 
Governor of Madras, Lord Clive, to propose a new Treaty 
to the Nawab, requiring him to cede the civil and military 
government of the Ka:rnatik to the East India Comp~Uly. 
Lord Wellesley wrote at the same time to the Nawab pim
self, informing him of the discoveries which had been made, 
and referring him to the Governor of Madras for information 
as to the footing upon which his positioll would be placed 
in the future. That letter was never read by the Nawah. 
\Vhen it reached his p<j,lace at Arkat, that prince was 
dying, nor, had he been physically sound. wonld the s~te 
of his mind have permitted him to understand its contents. 
Those contents were, therefore, mercifully withheld. But 
when, on July 15th following, he died, and his reputed 
son declined to accept the succession on the new terms 
offered by the Governor of Madrao, Lord Clive made the 
arrangement, direc.ted by Lord Wellesley, with another 
relative of the deceased, Azimu'd daulah. With him a 
Treaty was concluded, whereby the territorie<; known as 
the Karnatik should be administered by the Company; 
whilst the title of Nawa\J, with a suitable income for the 
maintenance of its dignity, should be secured to the hoI del' 
of that title, and to his successors. Order thus replaced' 
disorder; good government, bad government; justice, 
oppression. Yet, naturally enough, this transllction, whi{'h 
redounds to the honour of the Marquess Wellesley, has heeL! 
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used by doctrinaires and sentimentalists to hold him up to 
reprobation. One of the ablest of this impractical body 
has gone so far as to insinuate that he caused the in
criminating letters to be forged. The charge has only to 
be made to be repelled with indignation and disgust. If, 
it has been wdl observed, the documents were forged, not 
oniy must the Governor-General have been tht. grand 
mover of the forgery, but General Harris, General 
Baird, Colonel Arthur Wellesley, Colonel Close, the Hun. 
Henry Wellesley, Captain Macaulay, Mr. Edmonstone 
the interpreter, and Mr. Webbe the secretary to 'the 
Government, must have been "the vile instruments" of 
this" unmanly fraud." • 

In the third chapter, I have related how, by the 
prompt method of dealing with the Nizam's French 
contingent in October, 1798, Lord Wellesley had con
verted that prince from the position of a possible enemy to 
that of a dependent ally. I have also 'told' -how the 
Nizam had been rewarded for the aid he had rendered to 
the British in the war of 1799, against Tipu Sultan, by 
receiving. first, districts yielding an annual revenue of 
6,07,332 pagodas; subsequently, two-thirds of the tem
tories which had been offered t~, and, refused by, the 
Peshwa. The Mamtha chiefs }lad noticed with the 
gn-atest dissatisfaction the conduct of the British on 
the morrow of the short and glorious' campaign they had 
made against a prince whose father had forced the haughty 
islanders to sue for peace. The feeling displayed at P,!na. 
furmed 'one reason why, in the opinion of the :Afarquess 
Wellesley. the bonds which united the Nizam to the 
British should be drawn still closer. He a~cordingly, 
with the concurrence of the Nizam, resolved to increase 
the British contingent in the !!ervice of that prince by 

• The eJ:(l1'I'9sions u8el1 b,y Mr. Mill. 
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adding to it two battalions of infantry and one regiment 
of cavalry. Then ,carne up for considera,tion the mode in 
which the subsidiary force should 'be paid._ Experience 
had pro~ed that engagements with the native princes, for 
tbe ,payment of a fixed annual sum to defray expenses 

. incurred on their behalf, generally terminated by the 
default of the native prince, and, eventually by the 
cession to the debtor of the whole of his dominions. Two 
cases of this kind, the case of Surat and the case of the 
Karnatik, have been recorded in this very c11apter. It 
was tben in the interest of.the Nizam that Lord Wellesley 
proposed that there should be no open account between the 
contracting parties; tbat, in lieu thereof, the Nizam should
ce4e to the British tbe territories he had acquired by 
their aid in the two last wars with Tipu, whilst opportunity 
should at the same time be taken to make some exchanges 
of territory to secure a well-defined boundary. '.l'hese 
proposals were accepte4 by the Nizam, and embodied in 
a Treaty, dated October 12th, 1800. This treaty 
regulated, likewise, the duties on which the subsidiary 
force was to be employed; secured the Nizam in the 
sovereignty of his dominions; prohibited his entering 
intQ political negotiations with other states; and made 
the British Government the arbiter of his disputes with 
other powers. In a word, it made more binding still the 
obligations on the- contracting parties which' had been 
shadowed forth in the Treaty of September 1st, 1798. 

Having thus, by the union of an intellectual power, wide 
en~ugh to grasp all the points of a, difficult and com
plicated situation, with a strength of will sufficient to 
execute his conclusions, restored peace, order, and pros
perity to Southern India; having, by the exercise of the 
same qualities, satisfactorily sett.Ied the Stirat difficulty; 
t<>r4 Wellesley had leisure to take in hand the affairs pf 
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a province, the treatment of which had constituted the 
one great problem which had exercised his predecessor, 
and which threatened again to give trouble~ In the 
second chapter, I have related how Sir John Shore had 
settled for the moment the difficulties which had occurred 
regarding the succession to the vacant ': masnad" of 
Oudh, by recognising the claims of Saadat All. I added, 
that this recognition, though based upon legality, had left 
in the province a strong party which viewed with great 
disfavour the interference of the British. 

I t is possible that, notwithstanding this feeling, Saadat 
AU, had he been a man of capacity and character, would 
have succeeded in obtaining the affect.ion of his subjects 
and the respect of the paramount power. But, like all the 
representatives of the family, which the break-up of the 
Mughul empire left in possession ot' one of the faire8t 
provinces of India, Saadat Ali lived merely for the gratifi
cation of his own passions. With him the ruling passion 
was avarice; his mental failings were cowardice and 
irresolution. He trusted no one-neither his ministers, 
nor his troops,nor his courtiers. A veritable miser, a 
hoarder of wealth, he may be said to have hated those to 
whom it was absolutely necessary upon occasions to pay 
money. Such a man can never posSess friends; and 
Saadat Ali had not one. ' . 

The disordered state of the country, the consequence ot 
the government of sllch a man, had attracted the notice 
of the Governor-General when his mind was occupied by 
the more pr~sing dangers threatening Southern India, and 
he had addressed to the Nawab-Wazlr of Oudh more than 
one serious remonstrance.. Lord Wellesley h~d to bear' 
in mind that an invasion on the part of Zaman Shah was 
always possible. Sometimes even it appeared imminent, 
&O(t, although the Marath8.s might be expected to bear 

. G~ 
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the first brunt of it, their state of unpreparedness seemed 
to indicate that their resistance would be comparatively 
feeble, and that the reported richness of Lakhnao might 
irivitethe conquerors of Dehli &adat Ali had so, 
neglected his army that against the hardy warriors of 
Kabul he could put in the field only an ill-armed and dis
orderly rabble, whose drilling had been utterly neglected, 
and- whom the withholding of their pay had rendered 
disaffected. ,So much had Lord Wellesley been impressed 
by the danger of having such a body of men on· the flank 
of his northernmost position, that, in 1799, he_addr~ssed a 
letter to the Nawab-Wazir, recommending l.im to disband 
his rabble, and to allow it to be replaced by a British 
subsidiary force. To enforce his views in this respect, 
and to point out the extreme danger of his position to 
the Wazir, Lord Wellesley despatched the Adjutant
General, Colonel Scott, an officer in whom he had great 
confidence, to Lakhnao. 

Saadat AH did not like the proposition. It is true 
that the cost of the Eubsidiary. force would not have 
exceeded in nominal value the cost of his own rabble, had 
he paid them. But he did not pay his rabble, and he 
knew he would have to pay the British contingent. 
Hence he hesitated long; he gave no decided answer; 
he always replied that he was preparing a counter-pro
position. W hen, after many delays, he at length presented 
this proposition, it was found to be merely the expression 
"of an earnest desire to relinquish a government which 
he could not .man~ae with satisfaction to himself or 
advantage to his subjects." Colonel Scott, believing tllat 
this renunciation. would be ~OTeeable to the Governor· 
General, transmitted it to him with all·haste. But Lord 
Wellesley had a clearer gr-clSp of the true bearings (If the 
situ~tion than was diEplayed at a later period by his 
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successors. He had no desire to ~nnex Oudh. He pre
ferred that that province, stripped of the additions made 
to it in the north-west, should be well administered, undel' 
the nominal rule of a native sovereign. He proposed, then, 
an arrangement similar to that which he had inaugurated 
at TanjUr, viz., a native ruler with a fixed income and all 
the paraphernalia of sovereignty; the administration to be 
in the hands of British officers. This proposal the Nawab
'Vazir at once rejected. It would seem, too, -that in a 
conversation with Colonel Scott he endeavoured to explain 
away his former offer. He {lid not intend, lIor had he 
intended, to abdicate in favour of -the British, but merely 
to shift the burden of sovereignty on to another member of 
his family, so that he might enjoy, in a private situation, 
the wealth he had amassed. Rightly did Lord Wellesley 
regard such .an explanation as the veriest trifling, "as· 
intended to defeat, by artificial delays, the proposed 
reform of his Excellency's military establishments." With 
characteristic resolution, he pressed with all the more 
vehemence the necessity of arriving at a conclusion which 
should ensure the end he had in view-the formation of a 
disciplined force for the defence of a province, the safety 
of which against an invader was necessary for the security 
of the British dominions. If he could not obtain that 
result by introducing the Tanjur system, he was ready to 
accept that which had been in~ugurated in the territories of 
the Nizam. Still, Saadat Ali refused. He hoped by 
pleading the eternal non possumus to ward off for ever 
an- interference which seemed to threaten his ability to 
indulge in his favourite passion. Little did he know the 
character of the man with whom he Was dealing. When 
the Marquess had exhausted every other mode, when his 
patience was tired out by continued pleas for delay, t!len, 
nad then only, did he take a decided step to bring the 
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negotiations to a conclusion. He despatched his brother, 
Mr. Henry Wellesley,· to Lakhnao, with instructions which 
should leave no doubt on the mind of the Nawab-Wazir as 
to his determination. Mr. Henry Wellesley was equal to 
the occasion. Saadat Ali recognised that the day of 
delay was passed. He accepted then an arrangement 
analogous to that concluded with the Nizam. On 
November 10th, 1801, he signed a Treaty by which he 
ceded to the British Government lands in the Duab,t 
yielding an annual revenue of one crore and thirty-five 
lakhs of rupees (£1,350,000), including expenses of col
lections. In consideration of this cesslon, the British 
Government agreed to commute the subsidy till then paid, 
to pay the pensions accruing to Banaras and Farrukhahad, 
and to maintain a force for the defence against external 
enemies of the territories of the Nawab: W anr_ The 
Treaty provided likewise that the Nawab-Wazir should 
reduce his troops to four battalions of infantry and one of 
Najibs (police), 2,000 cavalry, and 300 gunners; further, 
that he should introduce a system of good government 
into his remaining territories .. 

This Treaty having been concluded, the Governor
General proceeded to KanhpUr; There he was met, on 
January 10th, 1802, by SaadatAli, who accompanied him 
to Lakhnao. In that city, after some discussion, various 
matters arising out of the Treaty were arranged. Amongst 
these was an ~OTeement by which the Nawab of Far
rukh8.b8.d transferred to the British the civil and military 
administration of his territories, receiving in return an 
ample provision for the maintenance of his honorary 

• A.fterwards Lord COWley. 
t The" Mahalls" (districts) included in this cession were those of 

Komh, Karrab. ltawah, Kehr, Farrukhabad, Khairagarh, Azamgarh, 
Homkhpur, the Subah of Allahabad, Dueli, Nawabganj. Mohnl, and 
"{)thcrs of less imp0l'tance. 
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dignities. The Nao,yab submitted.with an ill grace to this 
arrangement, but be did submit. 

The rumours which had prevailed regarding a possible 
invasion of India, by the ruler of Kabul, had not yet died 
away. Indeed they assumed, from time to "time, a cOl~
sistency which lent force to the belief that at any moment 
such an invasion might occur. It was, I repeat, in view 
of such a possibility that the Marquess Wellesley had en
deavoured, by his action. in Oudh and at Farrukhabad, to 
put his frontier house in order. But such a preparation, 
however well designed it might be, to meet an invasion, 
would have no effect in averting one. DehH, Agra, 
Aligarh, were held by the troops of Sindhia, and, judging 
the present by the past, Lord Wellesley might well believe 
that the~e would be quite insufficient to stem an invasion 
made in the fashion of that conducted by the father of 
Zaman 5Mb. To avert such a calamity he must have 
recourse to other means. Turning over the matter in his 
prolific brain, the Governor-General arrived .at the con
clusion that the best mode of preventing an Afghan 
invasion was to provide occupation for the ruler of the 
Afghans at home. With this view, early in 1800, he 
despatched Captain Malcolm,· of whose sterling worth he 
bad had experience at Haidarabad, to Persia, to nego
tiate a treaty with the Shah. Malcolm acquitted himself 
of his task with an ability and a success which left nothing 
to be desired. Persia had always coveted that portion of 
Khorasan which had formed, ,alternately her boundary in 
the north-east, or, as it does in the present day, the 
frontier of Afghanistan to the north-weEt. Malcolm· 
experienced but little difficulty in persuading. the Shah 
to renew his attack upol1 that debatable land. To enfeeble 
IItill furthe~ the ruler of Kabul, the Shah stirred up his 

• ,AftLrwards Sir John lIIulcollD. 
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brother, Mahmud, to make war against· him. These 
tactics succeeded almost be;yond expectation. Mahmurl 
defeated, made prisoner of, and deposed his brother. 
But he had- laid up a store of domestic trouble for himself. 
Thenceforth: there was no occasion to dread an invasion 
from Kabul. 

But there was yet anuther danger recognised by the 
far-reaching mind of the Governor-General. The Czar 
of Russia, Paul Petrovitch, had made 1,10 secret of his 
desire to invade India from the north. His plans were 
ready; and he was but awaiting the opportunity to put 
them in execution. At this conjuncture the young con
queror of Itaiy, just become virtual master of France, had 
known how to captivate the soul of Paul. How dangerous 
to the tranquillity of India would be an alliance of these 
ambitious and powerful potentates, Lord WeHesley at once 
recognised. He endeavoured to provide as far as he 
could against the danger by enlisting the Shah of Persia 
on his side, Malcolm, under his instructions, succeeded 
then in adding a clause to the treaty he made with that 

- prince, by which the French were forbidden to establish 
themselvcs in any portion of the Persian territories. 

Those who know only the British India of the present 
day naturally experience some difficulty in imagining a 
British India held under conditions varying in almost 
every respect from the India of their experience. Not 
only, I repeat, was the India of Lord Wellesley's day not 
the predominant power; . but the t.raditions immediately 
preceding told' ot; war' waged, not always successfully, 
with native princes, and of nat.ive princes largely assisted 
by troops'sent from France: Only fifteen years. befor.! 
the arrival in India of the Marquess Wellesley, that is, 
in 1783, a French fleet. under the famous Sufl'ren had 
captured TrinkamaH, and a French force, thl'ce thousand 
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strong, l;d by the once renowned Bussy, had joined 
Haidar Ali. The animosities between the two nations, 
England and France, were pale at that period compared 
with what they became during the war of the Revolution. 
Between 1793 and .1800 there always existed the pos
sibility of an invasion on a scale . larger than any which 
had been previously attempted. The reason for this, 
as a reason which cOIll!iderably exercised the minds of the 
Marquess, deserves a paragraph to itself.· 

During the time the Marquess Wellesley ruled in India 
the route to Indil\ was the sea-route by way of the Cape 
of Good· Hope. Capetown had been a Dutch Colony. 
The English had captured it in 1795, and they held it at 
the period of which I am writing. But there was a general 
impression that if a general peace should shortly ensue 
the colony would be restored to its original owners. That 
indced happened when the peace of Amiens was signed. In 
1800, then, the English held the Cape, recently conquered" 
bia precariou$ tenure. But, not very far from the east 
coast of Africa, in fact on the direct course between that 
coast and India, were two islands, held for InallY years by 
the French, the isles of France and Bourbon, which had 
ever constituted the base of the FreI\Ch operations against 
India. Those islands constituted likewise places of arms, 
whence French ships could rally to prey upon British 
commerce. The fleets and light squadrons of England, 
numerous and well appointed as they were, were still not 
numero'us enough to command at the same moment every 
sea. They were wanted in the Mediterranean: in . the 
West Indies, in the Channel; they had to blockade the 
coasts of France; often the coasts of Spain; .to protect 

. our en~rmous commerce; to 'Ward off threatened invasion 
fro~ our shores. Large, then, as was the British navy, 
especially large in proportion to the navies of other 
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European nations, it was noi large enough to dominate
at the same moment all the waters of the world. In 
the Indian seas France possessed the enormous advantage 
over England, in that she possessed a base for naval 
operations in the mid ocean, far nearer to India than the 
temporary and precarious base which England had secured 
at the Cape, and which did not offer a safe anchorage in 
all seasons. 'rhe result of this difference is shown in the 
tables below,· compiled from the official record of the 
five years prior to the arrival in India of the great 
Marquess. With such figures before him; with the 
knowledge of the negotiations of Tipu with the Governor 
of the islands; and with a tolerably correct insight re
garding the actual ruler of France; Lord Wellesley 
might well be alarmed, in 1800-1, at the fact that 
at a period when France had humbled all Europe, 
England alone excepted, she should possess a base of 
operations, so valuable to her, so dangerous to the com
merce of England. so dangerous even to the position 
of England in India, as that which the occupation of 
the isles of France and Bourbon afforded her. With 
characteristic decision; with a directness of purpose which 
always struck at the ~nd to be obtained; Lord Wellesley 
resolved to despatch an expedition to secure that base for 

• In 1793. • 
In 1794 • 

III er<hant ships tak .... 
by the French frum 

the English. 
261 
527 

In 1795. • • • • • 502 
In" 1796 • '. 
In 1797 • 

.414 
562 

,2266 -

Merchant ships taken 
by the English from 

&be French. 
tl3 
.8S 

•• 47 
• 63 

• ..... 114 

375 

being a proportion in five years of more than sil[ to one. Capetown 
WBll taken by the English September 25,,1795. 
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England. Early in 1801, then, he directed the con
centration of an English force at Trinkamali, composed 
of three regiments of the line, and d,etachments from two 
other corps, a corps of Bengal native volunteers, and two 
companies of European and native artillery with lascars 
attached. The command of this force he gave to Major
General Baird,· commanding the DaDilpur division. Hi 
instructed that very distinguished officer to proceed first 
to Java and capture that island;' to remain there as 
Lieutenant-Governor; whilst his second in command;. 
Colonel Arthur Wellesley, should proceed with the bulk 
of the force to drive the French from the islands of France 
and Bourbon. 

All at OJ;lce a difficulty arose. To ensure the success 
of the expedition, Lord Wellesley had requested the co
operation of the British admiral commanding in the 
eaatern seas. He had not the smallest doubt but that 
such co-operation would be freely rendered. But it is not 
given to all British admirals to possess that disregard for 
punctiliousness which d~stinguished a Nelson .. The .Ad
miralty, not possessing the gift of prescience, had not 
specially instructed the ~dmiral on the eastern station, 
Admiral Rainier, that he was to take part in an expe
dition against Java and the two French islands. Not 
possessing a specific order to aid. in such an operation, 
Admiral Rainiel· then refused his co-operation. But 
already, while Lord Wellesley was digesting this refusal 
as best he might, plans had been formed for an even 
more important expedition against the French. General 
Baird had not lett the. Sagar Roads on his way to 
Trinkamali when the Governor- General rEl,ceived a 
despatch from Mr. Dundas, informing him that a British 
force had been directed to proceed to Alexandria for 

• Afterwarda Sir David Baird. 
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the purpose of landing there and co-operating with the 
Turkish army assembling in Syria for the expulsion of 
the French from Egypt; and that it had been thought 
expedient "that a force should also be sent from India 
to act in such a manner as might appear conducive to 
that essential- object," from the side of the Red Sea. 
al'he force which had been warned, then, to act against 
the islands, was now, with some changes in its compo
sition, diverted to Egypt. Consisting of about a thousand 
European and four thousand native troops, it was escorted 
to the shores of the Red Sea. by a !;quadron of the Com
pany's ships, commanded by Admiral Blankett. With 
the order for the despatch of the expedition the respon
sibiiity of the Governor-General in its action cea8ed, but 
the Marquess Wellesley. did not fail to take the deepest 
interest in the progress of an e;Kpedition till then unique 
in the history of the world, 

Hitherto 1 have dealt only with the foreign policy of 
the Marquess 'Vellesley. I have endeavoured t~· set out 
in detail, as they occurred, the measures· which, during a 
period of four years, he had prescribed and carried out 
to secure the safety of the territories entrusted to his- care. 
It is 110t too much to say that in those four years he had 
effected a complete change in the situation he had found 
existing. He had found Southern India trembling before 
the native sovereign .0fMaisur--dreading, unprepared, 
an attack, and yet fearing to arm" lest it should provoke 
one. He had found the Nizam halting between two 
opinions, hesitating whether to cast his lot with the 
French or with the British; he had found Tanjur. Sural, 
the Karllatik, and Oudh in desperate need of a reminder 
that for them, at all events, the British power must be 
paxamount; and, lastly, he had found India threatened 
by an invasion from Afghanititan. In four years not only . ' 
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bad he dispelled all those dangers, but he had derived 
from everyone of them advantages of a decisive and 
permanent character for England.' He had made of 
the ~izam's dominions a protected State, with no voice in 
the direction of its external policy, for he had allied its 
fate with the fate of the British. He had smitten Tipu 
to the earth, annexed a large portion of his territories, 
and so dealt with the remainder that danger from Maisur 
was eliminated for ever. He had placed in British hands 
the administration of Tanjur, of Surat, of the Karnatik. 
lIe had added to the British dominions two-thirds of the 
territory till then ruled by the Nawab-Wazir of Oudh, and 
he had located in the remaining third a contingent officered 
by British officers. Finally, he had rendered invasion from 
the north impossible; and, changing his defensive attitude 
into aT! attitude of offence, had despatched a force to aid 
in driving the French from Egypt. In every instance 
the policy pursued was marked by clearness of vision, by 
directness of aim, by thoroughness in action. Scrutinise 
as strictly as one may all his measures, it is impossible to 
.Ietect a single error. The general plan, the modes of 
execution, the management of the details stand out fault
less. Everyone of the acts mentioned has stood the test 
of time. Haidarabad, Maisur, Tanjur,' the Karnatik, 
Sllrat still remain, with the differences only, which his 
system was certain to evolve, just as Lord Wellesley made 
them. Oudh remained so, likewise, till 1856, when she; 
t()O, was brought, in a manner which Lord Wellesley 
would never have sanctioned, within the British family. 
His plan of securing the two islands in the Indian Ocean 
was mrried out a few years after he had quitt9d India. 
Finally, the despatch of Indian troops to Egypt, unique, 
as I have said, in the history of the world, constituted a 
precedent of which the genius of Lord Beaconsfield 
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eagerly availed itself in 1878, and to which Lord 
Beaconsfield's successor, after denouncing it as unconsti
tutional, had recourse'three years later. 

Lord Wellesley might well be proud of his foreign 
administration. He had done' much for, the security of 
British India. Much, however, remained still to be 
accomplished. Hitherto the Maratb8. Powers had been 
deterred, by mutual jealousie~ and internal strife, from 
.making any effort to stop his progress. But it was certain 
that Sindhia, at least, would not notice unmoved the 
absorption of Farrukhabad and Rohilkhand within the 
British border, and Sindhia was far more formidable than 
had been the ruler of Maisur. But before I notice the 
course of Maratha action, which gradually led to new 
complications and to a final settlement, I shall ask the 
reader to glance at those domestic measures which illus
trated the administration of the accomplished statesman 
whose splendid administration 1 am recording. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DOMESTIC LEGISLATION. 

1797-1803. 

Evil plight of the civil administration-Lord Welleeley'B reform&
Mr. Tncker'~ finance--The establishment of Christian observaIlces 
-CenllOr8hip of the native pre_Lord Wellesley made Com· 
mander·in-Chief-His educational IICheme-Differences with the 
India. House-LollI Wellesley's resignation-The, Treaty of 
Amien&-Lord Wellesley refrains from carrying out its conditions 
-Opening of new Government Honse-Renewed difficnlties w;j} 
the Directors-Lord Welle6ley oga.in offers to resign. 

Sm ·JOHN SHORE had left the civil administration of the 
affairs of the East India Company in a plight almost, jf 
Dot quite, as heartbreaking as the condition of their 
military forces. During his rule, notwithstanding his 
peace-at-any-price policy, there had been a steady annual 
declension of the revenue until, in 1797-8 it had fallen 
to £8,059,880, whilst the charge~ lightened by cheese
parings in the military expenditure, reacbed £8,178,626 . 

. The debt. meanwhile, had gone on increasing till "the 
Company's credit was at its lowest ebb, and money could 
Dot be borrowed in Bengal under twelve per cent."· 

Nor were the civil and military services in the condition 
which a young, active, and resolute Governor-General 
could regard with satisfaction. The former seemed sunk 

• Memorandum by Sil Arthqr Wellesley in 1806, on his brother 
govl!J1lment of India. 
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in a torpor from which it would require very strong 
measures to rouse them; the latter, neglected and left in 
idleness, were in a state of semi-mutiny. The allowances 
for service at frontier stations not only differed from those 
sanctioned for inland stations, but they were ill-defined. 
The new system of officering native regiments, based on 
the system prevailing in the Royal Army, had but recently 
been introduced, and it had c..<tused much intrigue and 
much heart-burning. Regimental committees, the existence 
of which was utterly subversive of discipline, had been 
formed in every battalion; to watch the rights of officers. 
The officers complained, and probably their complaints 
were founded on justice, that their services were unnoticed, _ 
and that even recommendations on their behalf forwarded 
to Leadenhall Street were disrega,rded. 

Lord Wellesley was the last man in the world to permit 
the continuance' of such a state of things. One of his 
first acts, after he had mastered the situation, was to insist 
on the dissolution of the regimental committees. Possessing, 
as the reader will have seen, a true soldierly instinct, and 
foreseeing how much the India of the British would have 
to depend upon its officers, he, whilst firmly recalling them 
to the !'trict line of discipline and duty, allowed them to 
see that he sympathised toa great extent with their 
position, and that their future would be safe in his hands. 
In the army. then, the order to abolish, the committees, 
far from exciting discontent, was hailed as the beginning 
of a new line of policy in which the claims of the soldier 
should meet with due atteution. 

The other oefects he had noticed in the actual condition 
.of both services, Lord W cHesley met in a similar manner. 
In all that he did he could not help being" thorough." 
With that" thoroughness" there did not mingle a particle 
of meanness or parsimony. He recogni~ed at the out~t 
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~hat services rendered should be well paid.. But then 
he would see that the service was rendered .. -He grudged 
no recompense provided til ~s condition were fulfilled. He 
wished to stimulate zeal amongst a body of men in whose 
minds a long period of unenterprising and unmethodical 
government had introduced a profound lethargy. Yet 
his position was one of extreme difficulty. He had,. on 
the one hand, to refonn the army; to prepare it to meet 
the wars which he saw looming in a very near future; to 
rouse from the torpor in which they were sunk the bulk 
of the members of the civil service; on the other, to 
bring expenditure within the limits of the income" to 
restore credit, and to procure the money which would, be 
necessary for. the conduct of military operations on a large 
scale. He proposed, with a view to attain these aims, to 
apply himself in the first instance to a general revision of 
all public establishments in the three Presidencies. With 
the army he would deal in a different manner. There, no . 
great reduction of numbers was to be thought of. One 
regiment of cavalry: taken over from the Chevalier de 
Boigne, would be transferred to the Nawab-'Vazir ofOudh. 
Further economy would be consulted by the abolition of 
the extra allowances granted to the garrison of· .Allahabad: • 
Finally, he would refer to specially appointed committees, 
under his own inspection, the revision of the several 
branches of the revenue and its collection. 

Lord Wellesley was planning and partially carrying out' 
these reforms when the discovery of the correspondence of 
Tipu.Sultan with the Isle of France forced him to provide 
funds for the military preparations which had become. 
absolutely necessary. If he had had money,·he would 
have solved the question without further delay; but in the 
south, in the west, in the east, the tJ'easuries were alike 
empty. 

B 
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For the moment money was found"and the success of 
the war which followed.augmented alike the credit of the 
Compauyand its means of permanent supply. But the 
improvement did not come all at once. ~n 1800, the 
Treasury notes, bearing 12 per cent., were selling in the 
bazaar at a discount of 3 or 4 per cent. Silver was scarce, 
and in the hands of the native capitalist; and he would 
oilly sell it :It a discount sometimes of as much as 7 per 
cent. 

bne of the special qualities of Lord WeHesley was his 
power to detect worth in others. He had picked out 
young Malcolm from the crowd before even he had seen 
him, judging merely from some leite~ of the young soldier 
,which had come under bis eyes. To' aid- him in his 
financial difficulties, to restore order and credit, he now 
selected a Bengal civilian, Mr. Tucker, to fill the office of 
Accountant-General. He had known Mr. Tucker when 

. that gentleman was on -sick leave at Madras, prior to, and 
during, the Maisur war, and he had formed a high 
opinion of his capacit.y as a financial administrator; There 
could not have been a better selection. Recognising that 
the financial embarfassment and its consequences were due 
to the lowness of the Company's credit, Mr. Tucker, as 

• soon as he could spare time from the exigencies of the 
hour, pressing upon him from the three Presidencies, 
inaugurated a bold and soundly based system, which, in a 
short t.ime brought about the desired result. Thence
forward the finances of India worked with a magical 
regularity. . 

Among~t other subjects which had greatly exercised 
the mind 4lf the Governor-General, was that regarding the 
observance of the Sunday in India. Up to his time there 
had been no intermission of trading or work on the 
seventh day. To the Hindu population and to the 
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Muhammadan shopkeeper the day had no religious signi
ficance, and the European settler had fallen in with the 
ways of the people of the country. But few things had more 
struck the keen mind of Lord Wellesley than the observance 
of the ceremonies which formed part of their religions by 
the Hindus and the Muhammadans. He had noticed 
how such observances entitled those who strictly kept 
them to the respect of their fellow men; how, also, 
neglect in that particular on the part of the English 
had led to a very general impression- th!lt they had no 
religion-none, certainiy, that regulated their conduct
and that they were regarded therefore by the native com
munity as little better than pariahs or outcasts. In 
Bengal and Bihar the English had from the time of 
Clive heen the paramount power. By the action of 
Lord 'YeHesley they had become so in Southern India. 
It was not fitting then, he thought, that they should 
continue to subject themselves to the reproach which 
till then had been freely cast on them in the matter 
of religion. Accordingly, shortly after his return from 
Madras, Lord Wellesley inaugurated the germ of his 
future policy by directing that the Government of India 
should make" a public profession of its faith. He ordered • 
that a day should be set apart for a public and general 
thanksgiving for the various successe~ which had attended 
the British armS. The day fixed was February 6th, 1800. 
On that date the Governor-General proceeded on foot 
from Government House to the Church of St. John, 
accompanied by the leading members of the Government 
and of the community. He followed up this action by 
directing, in an order in the Gazette, the oLs~rvance of 
Sunday as a day of rest, and by prohibiting Sunday 
newspapers. Eut, whilst he thus publicly announced that 
the English had a religion, and that he, as the Head of 

H2 
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the State ill India, desired to set an example in the 
observance of the authorised ceremonies of that' religion, 
he did not depart a single hair's breadth from the practice 
of toleration. The Hindu and the Muhammadan were 
allowed the most I!omplete liberty of action in the exercise 
of their religious observances. The one point upon which 
Lord Wellesley insisted was that the paramount power 
should not i'how itself ashamed· of the faith which it 
professed. 

His dealings with the native press. were characterised 
by the same combination of firmness and prudence which 
had marked his transactions with native princes. Naturally, 
he was in favour of' unrestricted freedom of the press. 
But he felt that. although the influence of Great Britain 
might be paramount in Bengal, ill Madras, and in Born bay, 
there was a large portion of India, comprehending the 
imperial cities of Dehli and Agra, and the important 
centres of Puna, Nagpur, Indur, Gwaliar, and Barodah, 
subject to the unsubdued Mal'llthas, who, more openly. 
than the English, laid claim to the succession to the 
Mughul. The native press within the Britisl\ territories 
was, even in those days, very licentious. It was rep"e-

• sented, then, to Lord \Vellesley that in theilldependent 
native states the comments, the unrestricted comments, 
of newspapers published under the shadow of the English 
Government were liable to. be mistaken for the comments 
of the Government itself. That such an impression shuuld 
prevail at a time when Europe was in arms, when India was 
always liable ~ attack from without, when a jealous and 
susceptible rival was watching from Puna the tendency of 
the action' of Calcu~ta, was dangerous to the maintenance 
of peace. Acted upon by these considerations-consi. 
derations which even in our own tillle have not been 
without their weight-Lord Wellesley established It mild 
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censorship, which, without interfering with legitimate 
comment, prevented the ill consequences which absolute 
freedom of utterance might have caused. 

In February, 1801, the complete satisfaction of the 
Crown with the mode in which the Marquess was adminis
tering England's great dependency was manifested by the 
bestowal upon him of the rank of Captain-General and 
Commander-in-Chief of all the Forces in the East Indies. 
A year later, the Ottoman Purte, to. testify its high 
appreciation of the manner ·in which the Marquess had 
co-operated for the expulsion of the French from Egypt, 
beiitowed upon him the Order of the Crescent of the first 
rank: The first of these appointments caused the most 
unbounded satisfaction throughout British India. There 
was not an officer in the army who did not feel that the 
success which had been obtained in Southern India had 
been due in the first instance to the ~plendid initiative of 
the Marquess Wellesley; that it had been he, who, against 
advice and remonstrance from the higliest quarters, had 
insisted, amid great financial difficulties, in putting the 
army on a war footing; that he, too, had planned the 
campaign which-a contrast to the previous campaigns 
against the same enemy and bis father-bad been brought 
to a. successful issue within tbree month,,; that he then 
had declined to diminish the spoil due to the army by 
refusing to accept the proffered donation of £100,000. 
He was their paladin, their hero. His nomination to 
that high, and till then unbestowed, office was hailed by 
all c:lasses as an bonour fitly conferred upon· the most 
deservi!lg. 

In consideration of this supreme command over the 
annies of India, the Marquess 'Velleslcy took possession of 
the houSe in Barrackpur Park, which had always been 
occupied by the Commander-in-Chief. Here he found 
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the rest which was denied him in the crowded quarters of 
Fort William-quarters at no time befitting the ,master of 
nearly one-third of India. That the Marquess had long 
felt the unfitness of the residence assigned to the Governor-

, General of India had been evidenced not very long after 
his return from Madras, by the designing and laying the 

'foundations of a buildil)g which should be more worthy of 
England's representative. He had noticed, as a matter 
of no little signijicance, the importance wbich the natives 
attached to display, and it was a part of his' policy to 
indulge them in it to their hearts' content. \Vith them 
he was the "great lord," the living embodiment of the 
Company's power, "the perfect representative of the 
might of England." The, outer manifestations of his 
grandeur, in the building of a new and magnificent palace, 
of a splendid barge, ot" a'richly-attired entourage, seemed 
to them to be the fitting demonstration of t.he greatness 
which characterised all his acts of government, and they 
rejoiced at them accordingly. Never was pageantry 
employed to a more uset"ul end. 

But, amidst the pomp ,and glittering circumstances of 
war and its concomitants, the Marquess neither forgot nor 
neglected the subject ot" education, of the education esped

,ally for the English pubIicservants, to whose hands would be 
intrusted the working of the measures of the Government. 
His views on this point are contained in an elaborate minute 
bearing the title, "Notes by the Governor-General in 
Council." In this State paper he pointed out that the civil 
servants of the. Company could 110 longer be considered as 
the agents of a commercial concern; that they were, in 

. fact, the ministers a11d officers of a powerful sovereign; and 
that they must be viewed ,in that capacity with reference 
to their real occupations: Proceeding to show that they 
were thus required to discharge the functions of ma,...cris· 
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trates, judges, ambas..--adors, and governors of provim~es, 
in all their complicated and extensive relations of those 
sacred trusts and exalted stations, sometimes under cir
cumstances of' great difficulty, he laid down the kind of 
education they were bound to acquire before starting on 
the racu for distinction . 

.. Their eduClltion,'" he wrote ... should be founded ill' & gelleral 
knowledge of those branohes of literature and science which form tbe 
basi' of the education of pel'8ODII destined to similar occupations in 
Europe. To Ihis foundation should be add~d an intimate acqultint..nce 
with the history.langQagea, customs, and manners of the people of 
Iudia, with the Muhammadan and Hindu codes of law and religion, 
and with the political and commercial interests and relations of Great 
Britain in Asia. They IIhuuld be regularly instructed in the principles 
an I ayalem which constitute the foundation of that wi.e code of 
rcl, ... llationB lind Jaws enucted by the Governor-General in Council, for 
th .. purpose of seouring to the people of this Empil'fl the benefit 'of the 
ancient and accustomed laws of the conntry, administered in the spirit 
of the British cHnstitution. They should be well informed of the true 
and sound principles of the British tonstitution, nnd sufficiently 
grounded in the geneml principles of ethics, civil jurisprudence, the 
Jaw of natiuns and ,.eueral history. in order that they may he able to 
discriminate the characteristic differences of the several codes of law 
administered within the British empire in J.ndia. and practically to 
cumbine the spirit of each in the dispensation of justice, and in the 
maintenanl'8 of order and good government. Finally, their early 
hubitd 800uld be so formed &8 to estab)j~h in their minds snch solid 
fuundations of industry. prudenCt', integrity and religion, as should 
effeotually guard them against those temptations lind corruptions with 
"'hich the nabra of this cliruate aud tlu. peculiar depravity of. the 
pt.'ople of India .. ill surround and 8Sl!ail them in every station, 
especially upon their first IUrival in India." 

To catTy into action these views, the Marquess issued 
ordcrs (July 10th, 1800) for the foundation of a college, 
which sQould be called the College of Fort 'Villiam. The' 
regulations of this college required that the provost, that 
is, the immediate governor of the' college, should receive 
the junior civil servants on their first arrival at Fort 
William; should superintend and regulate their general 
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morals and conduct; should see that they duly attendc!l 
the several courses .of instruction, of _which -a list wa:; 
given; tbat the civil servants arriying after the date of it.s 
formation, as well as' those who had not already served 
three years in India, should be attached to the college 
for three years; that the junior military servants of the, 
Cumpany should be admissible to the college under such, 
terms .and regulations as might be deemed, advisable. 
'rhere were also further regulations for public examina
tions, bestowal ~f degrees, and the artangement of other 
mattei's affecting its well-being. 
, Well intended and loudly called for by the existing 

defects in the public service as was this scheme, it was not 
to be. ~ord Wellesley had been gifted by nature with 
an ordel' ,of mind far more capacious, a genius for ad
ministra,tion far more brilliant, than were to be found 
amongst his masters in Leadenhall Street. Although 
these, not to!> openly to discredit him, professed to applill d 
the design of the college, and to sanction the princip e 
up\ln which the Gove~nor-General had acted in coilstl
tuting it, they declared it to be too vast, too expensive', 
for the purpose. The vexation of the great Proconsul 011 

receiving this unlooked-for disapproval is not to be de
scribed, He did not recognise at the moment the fact 
that the opposition of the India House was dictated 
mainly by a desire to check his autocratic tendencip-s; til 
signify, without saying it, that they constituted a body 
which had the, right to be consulted before ulition was 
taken, and not a Directorate merely to register his 
decrees; but, believing that in his original proposal he 
must havlt omitted some argument necessary to convey 
conviction, he sat down Rnd penned a: despatch containing 
a hundl'ed and forty-two paragraphs, in which, in cla..osic 
sentences"he unfolded the unanswerable reasons why his 
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origbJal plan should be sanctioned. To support his argu
ments with the Court, he solicited the assistance of the 
Board of Control and of several members of the Ministry. 
In reply to Lord 'Yellesley's argumen~, the India House 
continued to plead poverty. Finally, on the intervention 
of Lord Casllereagh, a compromise was arrived at, really 
acceptable to neither party, and for the moment the 
college was saved. It did not, however, in its original 
form, survive the departure of Lord Wellesley from 
India.-

The disagreement about the college was not the only 
di83grecment which the far-seein~ but high-handed ?ro
consul had at this pel'iod with his uncongenial masters. 
The world's history gives examples without number of the 
difficulty with which gt'nius works under -mediocrity. 
Cromwe)) was forced to dissolve his Parliament; Napoleon· 
to upset the factious Directory; We))esley, unable to 
follow in their foot.t;teps, experienced a repugnance 
amounting to disgust at finding his actions controlled and 
then annulled by men whose intellectual requirements 
,,-ere of the smallest, and for whose political knowledge 
and parsimony he bad learned to feel only contempt. 

• .. It ill but justite to the Honour .. ble East India Company," writE's 
Mr. Penrce. .. to My that, afler the heat of these discnssion8 had passed 
away, in a magnanimonsspirit they took up the plan of Lord Wellf'sley, 
and put it into execution,. ith 80 milch 8Uccess that many have doubted, 
and 8till doubt, whether the maintenance of Fori William College as 
originally designed would have been more nseful to the servants of 
the Company than Ihe College of Haileybury." The IiCheme "-08 
.. trougly eupporte<l by !lOm" of the best men in England,· amongst 
othera by Wilberforce, who oondemned the parsimony of the Company 
in withhtlding its sanction. The bitterness of Lore! Wellesley'iI 
feelings may be gathered from a letter which he addressed to 'Lord 
Castlereogh on the subject in 1804. in which he spe1lks of his "un
qunlified contempt and abhorrence of the proceedings and propensit:el 
of the Court or Dir. ctors:' 
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Before' the year 1802 had dawned, he had received in
structions from them, some of which, if he had literally 
carried them out, would have placed English interests in 
India in the greatest peril. For instance, whilst four of the 
l\faratb8. Powel'8 were still indignant at having' been de
barred from their share of the plunder of l\faisur, and the 
astutest among them were deliberating how best to deliver 
a counterblow to the foreigner whom they now recognised 
as their only possible rival for empire, the Court peremp
torily instructed the, Governor-General to reduce his 
military strength. Again, the same controllin~ authority 
rude~y interfered with the staff salaries he had authorised 
for the new political appointments which it had been 
necessary to create on the close of the Maisur campaign • 

. Among these was the salary of the Governor-General's 
brother, Arthur \Vellesley. Further, Lord Wellesley 
had nominated Colonel Kirkpatrick, the same with whom 
he had journeyed from the Cape ,?n his voyage to India 
and who had rendered him then and subsequently the 
most valuable services, to be Secretary to the Government 
in the political department. The Court brusquely ordered 
him to, rescind that appointment. He had nominated 
Colonel Scott, whose services in negotiating with' the 
Nawab-Wazir C?f Oudh had been eminently useful, to be 
Resident at Lakhnao. l.'he Court ordered him to revise 
the appointment "with a, view to rescind it." The Court 
had further interfered with his patronage by directing 
him to bestow upon one of its proteges an appointment 
for which, in the judgment of the Governor-General, he 
was not qualified. 'fhii! last order, following upon the 
implied disapproval of the nomination to high iJolitical 
office in l\laisur of his brother, Arthur, was regarded as 
peculiarly offensive. By the confession even of his 
enemies, the principle upon which the l\Iarquess Wellesley 
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had acted in his seleriion for staff employment was one 
which ought to prove a standing rule for all governors. 
Solicited by many, he tlclected only those whom he be~ 
lieved de.;erving, and to them he_ gave all his confidence. 
It is worthy to be noted that ail his selections stood the 
test of time and trial.· 

These several annoyances, crowned by the cavalier 
rejection of hill scheme for the college, so irritated Lord 
Wellesley, that on January ht, 1802, he intimated to the 
Court of Director,; his desire that they would select some 
one to replace him the following October. The moment 
he had selected for making this request was singularly 
opportune. Tranquillity reigned throughout lndi!1-. The 
revenues of the British provinces were showing signs of 
great improvement. Communications between their 
component parts qad been opened out, and were being 
vigorously ptL;;hed forward. Information had reached 
India leading to the belief that the negotiations for peace 
in Europe, then pending, would prove successful. There , 
was not, then, a cloud on the horizon. 

About ten weeks later, when at Banaras, he received 
from Lord Hobart a letter, dated Downing Street, 
Octobcr 12th, 1801, informing him that Articles of Peace 
had been exchanged at Amiens between Lord Hawkes~ 
bury and 1\1. Otto, and that hostilities had 'ceased. Lord 
\Vellcsley, conceiving that this announcement added 
force to his previous request, wrote at once to the Court 

• Mill, who bRS done bis best to disparage the great Proconsul, thUd 
wrote r .. garding bis selectious for offices: "The Governor-General. 
amid the talents for commanal which he possessed in a vel'y unuMual 
degree, <li!played two qualities of primary importance. lJe has seldom 
been 8urpllSSed in the skill with which he made choice be bis instru
ments; ~nd. ha.ving l1ll1de choice of his instruments, he communicate!l 
to them. with full and unsparing bands, the powers which were 
DCceseary for the eDJ they were empluyed to accomplish." 
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(l\Ial'ch 13th, 1802), to reiterate it, merely deferring his 
time of leaving from October to December, or the month 
following. The reply of the Court was a request to the 
Marque~s to defer his departure for a year, that is, to the 
beginning of 1804. How Lord- 'Vellesley would have 
acted had no cumplications arisen in India it may not he
difficult to surmise. But, long before he received the 
reply, the struggle for Empire between the two rival 
powers in India, the British and the, l\farathas, had 
commenced. 

The definitive Treaty of Peace with France was not 
signed till March 27th, 1802. In compliance with one 
of its (:latlses instructions were transmitted, to the Marquess 
Wellesley" to restore to the French and Batavian Re
publics respectively all the, countries, territories, and 
factories, with the exception of the Dutch pos.."Cssions in 
the il:;land of Ceylon, which belonged to them, respectively, 
in India, and which had been occupied or conq~ered by 
His Majesty's furces, and," added Lord Hobart," you 
will take the necessary measures fur placing the subjects 
of the French and Batavian Republics in India upon the 
~me footing on which they stood at the commencement 
of the war." These directions involved the retrocession 
of Chandranagar, Pondichery, Chinsurah, Mahe, and 
Goa. . 
. In the November following, circumstances having arisen 
in Europe which tended to show that the peace would not 
last, Lord Hobart enclosed to Lord Wellesley a cypher 
letter, from the Admiralty to himself, informing him that 
Commodore Linois, having,on boal"d one of- the Gships of 
his squadrun the new French Captain-General for India, 
was :about to sail from Brest, to be juined ell- route by 
;mothcr squadron, Ilnd instructing him to dt,fer the reduc
tion of' the force in India till he should receive further 
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orders. Two days latpr, Lord Hobart wrote directing 
him still to execute th~ instructions he had received 
regarding the immediate restitution of the French pos
sessions to the commander of the troops .of that nation. 

Well may Mr. Pearce write that "a man of less 
firmness than the Marquess \Vellesley would perhaps 
have obeyed these commands." So precise were they 
that it required a very strong man indeed to disobey 
them. But, reading between the lines, Lord· Wellel:!ley 
clearly discerned that the Peac~ of Amiens was but an 
armed truce; that it had recognised the French Republic 
as the virtual mistress of continental Europe, and would 
a,flord that Republic facilities for extending her power 
in Asia and in Africa He took upon himself, then, the 
responsibility of declining for the moment to direct the 
restitution of the French possessions. When, then, in 
due course, the squadron of Commodore Linois appeared 
before Pondichery, Lord Clive, acting upon orders from, 
the Marquess Wellesley, informed the French commander 
that he. had not recei ved instructions to surrender the 
,lace, and refelTed him to the Governor-General of 
India. 

Pondichery, then, was not restored to the French. A 
few months later, a despatch from Lord Bobart (March 
.9th) completely justified the prevision of the great 
Marquess. That despatch contained endosures which 
made it abundantly c.ear that the armed trqce was vir
tually at an end. On May 17th following, Lord Hobart 
announced the recall of the British ambassador from Paris, 
and the rcnewal of hostilities. The despatch containinO' . ~ 

this announcement urged upon Lord \V ellesley the duty 
of recapturing" any forts or possessions which the French 
may have in India." Happily, the firmness and prescience 
of Lord W ellesl~y had rendered it unnecessary to lire a shot 
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to effect that object, for, thanks to him, the French had no 
forts and DO possessions in the c~untry. -

Before the war with France had been renewed, and 
whilst the British possessions ill India were enjoying peace 
and the consequences of peace, Lord 'Wellesley publicly 
inaugurated the opening ()f the new Goyernment House. 
Occasion was taken to make the jete, which was then 
celebrated, a fete of rejoicing for the cessation of hostilities 
in Europe. It took place .• January 26th, -1803, and, like 
everything to which the Marquess Wellesley put his hand, 
was in all ref;pects m~onificent. It should be borne in 
mind that _at that period the knowledge that -peace' had 
been signed in Europe was comparatively fresh news for 
the residents of Calcutta, the peace having been signed 
only at the very end of March. Other rejoicings followed, 
and these rejoicings gave place in turn to the consideration 
of remedial measures affecting the country. Amongst 
these was a measure by which might be prevented the 
practice prevalent among the Hindus of allowing the wife 
of a deceased nobleman to be burnt alive 011 the funeral 
pile of the husband. The din of war came, however, to 
interrupt the Governor-General in the midst of this work. 

I have already stated that twice in the year 1802 had 
the Governor-General, annoyed beyond measure at the 
parsimony and ~hort-sighted policy of his masters in 
LeadenhaU Street, tendered the resignation of his high 
office. In reply to both these offeT8 he had been requested 
to remain another year. But, meanwhile, the relations 
between himself and the Court of Directors did not 
improve. They seemed to take a special deligh~ in the 
display of" suspicion and distrust. In his dealings with 
the Nawab-\Vazir of Oudh, Lord Wellesley haa derived 
the most. important assistance from his bruther, Henry, 
afterwards Lord Cowl~y, placed by him in a high position 
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at the Court of that prince. The Court of Directors had 
objected to the appointment of a gentleman not in their 
covenanted service, as one outside the power of the 
Governor-General to bestow. This annoyed him greatly. 
There, however, the Court were, strictly speaking, within 
their rights. But, about the same time, there came from 
them a despatch, which, whilst revealing their petty suspicion 
of their represeutative in India, plar.ed them completely in 
the wrong. 

'When, at a critical period of the war just concluded, 
Lord Wellesley had despatched Indian troops to ~gypt, 
he had sanctioned the chartering of three private ships, 
that is, ships not the property of the Company, to convey 
stores to the Red Sea. The Court of Directors, who 
jealously guarded a8 their most precious possession the 
monopoly of trade with India, seized the occasion to 
accuse him of abusing his discretionary power for the 
purpose of enriching private shipowners at the expense of 
the Company to the extent of 30,000 tons. It was not 
difficult for Lord Wellesley to prove that he had employed 
only three ships. the united tonnage of which did not 

. exceed one-tenth of the amount stated by the Company. 
And he proceeded further to justify his action. That action, 
he stated, had been adopted "under an irresistible 
exigency of the public service at the most critical period 
of the war," In the letter to Lord Castlereagh, in which 
that expression is used, Lord Wellesley expatiated on the 
difficulty of defining the precise boundaries of the dis
cretionary authority vesied in the Governo~GeneraL 
"On the due and firm exercise of that discretion, how
ever," h~ added. "the stability of the em}Jire must 
principally depend. » In such a matter much must depend 
on the degree of sympatby between the employer and the 
employed. Between the genius of Lord Welleslev and 
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the halting and suspicious mediocrity of the Court of 
Directors there could he none. Lord WeHesley's letters 
abound with expressious of the loathing, the contempt, 
with which he regarded the inmates of Leadenhall 
Street. * . 

Stung by the vexatious opposition to his best thought
out schem~ the Marquess Wellesley once again, in 1803, 
expressed to the Court his desire to he relieved of his 
office, so as to enable him to return to Europe some time 
in the following year. But when this despatch reached 
En~land there were signs that the discontent long seething 
in the minds of the .MaratM princes was about to burst 
into action; and the Court, in reply, requested the 
Marquess to remain at his post until the nascent excite
ment should he appeased. Lord WelleSley, bitterly as he 
felt and keenly as he resented the indignities which had 
been heaped upon him, could not bring himself to abandon 
the state vessel in the hour of danger, and he agreed to 
1"Cmain until that danger should be averted. 

That danger was -upou· him before his thoughts had 
expressed themsehes in words. 

• For instance, to Lord Cnstlereagh, lst March, 1804: "It is nn
necessary to repeat to yonr Lordship my ulter contempt of any 
opinions which may be entertained by Mr. -- and the Court of 
Directors, or to apprue you, that I expect every practicable degree of 
injustice aud ooseness from that faction." Again, on Jnne 19, tbe 
same year, .. I am induced to hope that I shall be enabled to relinquisb 
the service oC Diy honourable employers in tbe month of January or 
Febrnlll'Y next. Yonr LortI.hip, however, may be assured, that no 
symptoms of tardy remorse, displayed by the hononrable Court in con
~uenoo of my ~eent 8UCC~sse8 in India, will vary my present estima
tion of the faith and houonr of my very worthy and LPPfl>ved good 
masters, or I'rotraet my continuance in Inaia for one hour beyond the 
limits prescribe,l by the pnblic intere.ts, 80 no additional outrage, 
injury, or insult, which can issue froID th~ most loathsome den of the 
ludi" House, will accel"rate my departure, while the public safety shall 
appeN'to require my aid in this arduous station." 
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CHAPTER VIL 
THE u.\R1TR1 WARS. 

lSO!-ISO.>. 

I'he lIaftth£ Empire-Ita oonsolidatiOD by U&dhaji Sindhi£-hiI 
death and ita oouequeneer-The treaty of Bassein-Disoontent 
of D60lat R&o Sindhia-Loru Wellesley's military preparations
ReInoration of the Po:abri by General Wellesley-Ensions of 
Sindhii. and the BhozW&-Lord Wellesley's plan of eampaign
.Aasaye, Argaum. and LUwan-The Uarath&s sue for ~ 
llUU'tion of Hulkar--He now resolves on w8l'-Monson's retreat. 
-It is nenged by General Lak_Holkar·. snrre~der. 

THE lIanUha Empire, if I may so term the five States 
ruled by lIaratb& chiefs, with the Peshd as their nominal 
head. which, at the period of which I am writing, domi
nated Western, Central, and N orth-Western India, founded 
in the middle of the seventeenth century by Sivaji; 
tending to decay under his son, Sambaji; restored by the 
efforts of llulharji Holkar and Ranoji Sindhia; had been 
bumbled to the dust by the complete defeat its armies 
.sustained on the fatal field of Panipat, at the hands of the 
ruler of KAbul, ~\hmad Shah AbdBJi, January the 6th, 
Ij61. There 8ed, however, from that field, sorely 
wounded, a member of the house of Sindhi&, M8.dhaji hy 
nam~ ,,'hOo recognised shortly afterwards as $e head of 
that house, devoted all his intellectual power, which 1I"U 

txtraordinary, and his energies, which were untiring, to 
:restore to his race the in8uence and the position which it 

1 
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bad lost. He succeeued. In 1771, he entered Dehli
the titular E:nperor, Shah .Alam, in his train-as a con
queror. In 1778, he had his first contest with the 
English, a contest in which not only had the Manl.thas 
aU the advantage in the field, but they forced upon their 

'enemy the shameful and' humiliating Treaty of Warganm 
(January 14th, 1779). 'Varren Hastings, however, who 
then guided the fortunes of British Inuia, was not the 
man to allow such a disgrace to pass unavenged. Dis
avowing the Trf'aty of 'Vargaum, he sent Goddard and 
afterwards Camac to Central and Western India, and these 
commanders soon retrieved the reputation which had been 
lost in the disastrous campaign. 

Madh8ji, indeed; fought not unequally with Goddard, 
and baffled two successive attempts to force him to a 
general action (April 3rd and 19th, 1780). But, mean~ 
while, Captain Popham had surprised and captured the 
strong fortress ofGw6Jiar. The following year, however, 
:M8.dhaji came up with a small force under Colonel 'Camne 
at Sironj, and dro.e it for seventeen days before him. 
But" on the eighteenth day Camac, suddenly turning, 
surprised the Maratha. chieftain in his camp. His great 
superiority in cavalry saved Madhaji, however, from much 
damage, and during the rest of the year he compelled the 
English to remain inactive. Finally, perceiving he had 
everything to lose from carrying on a contest within his 
own territories, he concluded (October 13th, 1780) a 
tre:tty with Colonel Muir, who had joined 'Onmac, by 
which he bound himself to neutrality, agreed to exercise 
his good offices to bring about a peace with the other 
Mat-atM :powers, re~overed all his territories e!cept the 
fortress of Gwaliar,. and obtained from the English a 
rroniise that they would recross 'the Jamnah. 

W li,rren Hastings was conducting at this time the J,ast . 
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and desperate war with Haidar 1li, and he wished by all 
the means in his power to make peace on fair terms with 
the Marathas. He succeeded, by the aid of llidh3ji, in 
May, 1782, in inducing the Peshwa to agree, at Salbai .. 
to a treaty by which the contending parties were, with, 
respect to theil· territories, restored to the positions they 
respectively occupied before the war. This treaty was' 
ratified June the 6th, and the ratifications were exchanged 
with the Peshw&. on February the 24th following. The 
)Ianlthas were thus left free to consolidate their fortunes 
in Western, Central, and N orth-Western India. 

In the attempts which they made to this end, Madhaji 
Sindhia took a very decided lead. First, by an arrange
ment with the native chief to whom the English had made
over Gwaliar, he recovered that fortress. Then, ha\ing
ascertained that the Engli"h would not interfere with any 
plans he might- put in, action for obtaining possession of
the imperial cities of Agra and Dehli, he joined the Im
perial Cuurt, then a prey 19 contending factions, near the
former city; speedily ohtained a complete ascendancy in. 
the counci13 of the Mughul. and accompanied it to DehlL. 
There he accepted for the Peshw&. the title of" Vicegerent. 
of the Empire;" for himself that of Deputy to the
Peshwa. From this period to the ocrnrreuce of the 
events immediately preceding the action forced upon 
Lord Wellesley, and which I am about to describe, the 
)Iaratha power, as exercised by the house of Sindbia. was 
supreme in the two imperial cities, and in the districts. 
immediately dependent upon them. 

To ejtablish and maintain hi" power in North-Westerll' 
India. and to prepare for the decisive strugg1e with the 
English, which he not only saw looming in the future, but 
which he was resolved to provoke at an opportune 
moment, Madb6.ji organised bodies of troops on the 

I 2 _ 
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European model, under the. immediate command_ of 
adventurers from aU parts of Europe, but mostly from 
France. His policy was· to destroy the power of the 
smaller princes who should prove irreconcilable, to con
ciliate those. who would be· conciliated; then, when his 
power in North;;.West and Central India should be firmly 
conSolidated, to proceed t{) Puna; obtain the ascendancy 
he required in the councils of the Peshwa; to induce, 

· then, the independent native chiefs· of India to join the 
.confederacy which he was forming against the foreigner; 
.and finally to enter upon a decisive -struggle for empire 
-with· the English. Had he lived two years longer he 
would have had a great chance. He would have had to 
·do with a Governor-General who would have moved 
neither hand nor foot until he were attacked, and it is. 
impossible to say that he might not have succeeded. When 
·the year 1794 dawned he had accomplished most of his 
obje<:ts. He· had consolidated hi~ power in North
Western and Central India; he had obtained the ascen
dancy he required in the councils of the Peshwa; he was 
engaged in arranging for a general combination against 
· the English. But, just as success seemed within his 
.grasp, he was attacked by fever and died (February 12th, 
1794). 

He was succeeded by his grandnephew, a boy of 
fifteen. This boy, Daolat Rao by name, was suddenly 
.called upon, with a character unformed; to deal with 
· problems which called for the wisdom of an experienced 
statesman. . 

The first problem was caused by the dea\!!. of the 
Peshwa. 'OJ;! October the 25th of the year following, 
Madhu RO.o Peshwa, a young man of considerable 
promise, deliberately threw himself, in a fit of melancholy, 
fl'Om the lofty terrace of his palace tQ the ground. Two 
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days later he died frOm the effects of the injuries he then 
received. The misfortune was not so much that a Peshwa 
had died, but that the nearest heir to the Peshwa. was a 
young man so unscrupulous, so depraved, Sl) intriguing, 
and so cowardly, that his succession .could not fail to prove 
a misfortune to his family and race. 

After much manalUvring, this young man, whose name 
was Baji Rao, did succeed to the vacated seat. His first 
aim was to rid himself of the powerful vassals who sur
rounded him. The first whose influence he neutralised, 
was his pred'ecessor's minister, Nana Farnawls, the partisan' 
of alliance with the English. Then he turned his at
tention to Daolat Rao Sindhia, the successor of M8.dh8.ji, 
and who still remained at Puna. He'began by doing all 
in his power to lessen his popularity, to weaken his in
fluence, to exhaust his treasury. Then he encouraged 
Jeswant Rao Holkar to attack the dominions of Sindbili 
in Central India. Hostilities in consequence broke out . 
between the two Maratha princes. After some pre
liminary successes Holkar was totally defeated by Daolat 
Rao, in a battle fought near Indur, Octo bel' 14th, 1801. 
Had Daolat Rao followed up this victory the career of 
J eswant Rao had been finished for ever. But D8.0lat R8.o 
uelayed to amuse himself, whilst J eswant R8.0, hurrying off 
with fresh troops to Khandesh, turned suddenly upo~ the 
-army which, led by one of Sindhia's generals, was leisurely 
following him, and inflicted on it a crushing and dlfcisive 

"tlefeat near Puna., October 25th, 1802. From this defeat 
arose the' conjuncture which brought the Peshwa in close 
contact with the British, and gave the l\Iarquess Wellesley 
the opportunity, of which he availed himseliwith rare 
ability, t~ carry out the policy whi~h he had fixed in his 
own mind as the only policy which could ensure absolutely 
the security of the British in India. ' 
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Impatient of the yoke which Sindhia had long imposed. 
upon him, th,e Peshwa, Raji Rao, had for some time p'ast 
been listening, not without indifference, to a proposal 
'made to him by the 'British Resident at his Court, Colonel 
Barry Close, for the location, near' to, but not within his 
4erritories, of a British force which he might call to his 
.aid jn case of need. No arrangementS had been actualiy 
.arrived at when the rival Maratha armies came into each 
o{)ther~s presence, near Puna, on that morning of October 
·25th. The Peshwa, confident that Sindhia's troops would 
.gain the day, had actually set ou~from the city with his 
,own following for the purpose of taking part in the action. 
-:But the battle had .joined before he reached the ground,. 
-and, naturally a coward, he became frightened by the 
noise of the firing, and turned off to the south, there, at 
the distance (If three or four' miles, to await the result. 
As soon as he had ascertained that Holkar, had gained 
the day, dreading that chieftain· far more than he had 
.dreaded Sindhia, he fled with about seveu thousand fol
.jJowers to the f"()l·t of Singarh, eleven miles from Puna, 
;and despatched thence to Colonel Close a preliminary 
.engagement, bimlhlg himself to subsidize six battalions of 
,sipahis, and to cede twenty-five lakhs of rupees of annual 
: revenue for their support. He stayed three days at 
• Singarh; proceeded thence twenty-one miles further, to 
"Raigarh ; thence'to Mahar. From this place he despatched 
~letters t.o the Bombay ,Government, requesting that ships 
tmight be sent' to convey himself and his followers to. 
:Ilasseill. .Hearing, before he could receive a reply, that 
iHolkur's troops were approaching, he repaired to,Severn
~lrug; stayed there till a fl"Csh alarm arose; then crossed 
llver to Rewadanda, and, embarking thence in an English 
~hip, provided for his· reception, proceeded to Bassein, 
where be arrived on December 6th. .He was met there 
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by Colonel Barry Close, armed with full instructions from 
the Marquess 'Yellesley; and there, on December 31st, 
he signed the important Treaty, known as the Treaty of 
Basscin. By this treaty the Peshwa. entered the list of 
protected princ('s. He bartered his independence for 
security. The titular chief of the Marath8. confederacy 
became virtually the vassal of· the natiolJ, which he had 
regarded till then as his rival for empire.-

In :nay of the following year, the Peshwa. acc!)m-. 
panied a British force, which, under the pro\'isions of the 
treaty, was assembled, in a manner presently to be 
described, to reseat him in Puna.. ,Holkar, who till that 
time had occupied that capital, fled on. its approach, 
acquiescing for the moment in an arrangement which he 
did not feel himself strong enough to prevent. D8.olat 
Rao Sindhia. was not so easily reconciled to the position. 
He had now attained the age 'of t~enty-three. During. 
the seven or eight years which had followed the death of 
Madb6.ji, he had had some rough schooling. Some 
glimmering of the wisdom of t.he policy entertained by his 
prescient great uncle, had forced itself on his intelligence. 
lie recollected that twice had the opportunity been 
offered him of preventing the catastrophe: once, when he 
bad beaten Holkar at Indur; again, when· after the 
defeat of his general, he might have marched with an 

• 13y the Tre8ty of Bassein, the Peshw& was to receive a subsidiary 
furea oC six battalions \lith guns, and was to cede for their payment 
territory of the value of 26,000,000 rupees. He was to refer to the 
Dl"itish Government ail his disputes with the Nizam, and bis claims 
IIgninst t .. e GaikWll.r, aud W8S to be re-eltablished by the British 
Government in his full rights as the head of the MariLtM confedemcy. 
A portion oC the territory thus ceded 'Was afterwaTw exchanged for 
part of the Peshw&'s possessions in Bundelkhand. These arrangements 
were embodied in Bupplementtlry Articles to the Treaty, on December 
1 G, IS03. V ida Aitchison'lI Treatiell, voL iii. 
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overpowering force to the aid of the Peshwa. The Treat} 
of Bassein took him completely by surprise. He was 
not r~ady for the contest which he now foresaw would be 
waged '-under conditions far less advantageo,us for the 
Marathas 'than would have been possible before the
signature of that treaty. Invited to acquiesce in its 
conditions, he at first hesitatingly agreed, then as ab
ruptly refused, and sent messengers to two other Marath8. 
chiefs, Holkar and the Bhonsla, * to endeavour to per
suade them to enter into a confederacy against the 
foreigner. Jeswant Rao, influenced probably by jealousy; 
believing'that, in 'the event of victory, which he did -not 
doubt, the main advantages would accrue to Sindhia; 
received the messengers coldly. The Bhonsla, on the 
other hand, professed himself willing to discus.o; . the 
matter at a personal interview. 

The action of the Peshwa in throwing himself on the 
generosity of the British Government, and in invoking its 
protection, corresponded entirely to the hopes which Lord 
Wellesley had long entertained as constituting the best 
solution of the Maratha question. "The most effectual 
arrangements for securing the British Government against 
any ,danger -from the Maratha States," he had written, 
" appear to be an intimate alliance with the acknowledged 
sovereign power of the Marath8. empire, founded upon 
principles which should render the ~ritish influence and 
military force the main support of that Power. Such an 
arrangement appeared to afford the best security for 
preservipg a due balance between the several states COIl

stituting the confederacy of the Maratha empire,.as well 
as for prevE!nting any dangerous union or diversion of the 
resources of that empire." And now, without any prompt-

• The l\fantthl1 prince who ruled at Nagpur: otherwise called the 
Rajah of Bamr. 
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ing on his part, "the acknowledged sovereign power 
of the Maratha empire" had solicited, with an earnest
ness which would not take refusal, permission to place 
himself and his territories in the very position... which 
Lord Wellesley had declared to be "the most effectua.. 
arrangement for securing the British Government against 
any da,nger from the Maratha states." The arrangement, 
it is true, was one which, through his agent at the court 
of the Peshwa, he had been constantly suggesting, and 
which, by that means, had become familiar to,the mind of 
Baji Rao, oppressed by the superiority affected by Sindhia. 
and lIolkar. When the hour of trial came that prince 
had clutched at it, as his one hope of protection against 
men of his own race and kin, little caring that by his 
action be was signing the death-warrant of the Maratha. 
empire. 

For the Marquess Wellesley, thorough in all his actions, 
bad resolved, when he accepted. the propositions of the 
Peshwa, and directed Colonel Close to sign the treaty of 
Bassein, to leave nothing in the caVYing out of its pro-
visions to chance. Jeswant Bao Holkar, flushed with 
victory, was still occupying Puna with his army. It wat 
always possible that Sindbia, placing the interests of the 
Maratlu1. race above personal feeling, might, at a con
juncture the like of which had never before occurred to 
blight his plans of empire, join his forces to those of 
Holkar, and that the fate of the two' rival powers might 
be decided at Puna. The Marquess, then, had to take 
care that the army which should reconquer Puna for 
Bajf Rao, should be an army strong enough to meet any 
possible- opposition. Whilst, then, he communicated to 
the other Maratha princes the conditions of the Treaty of 
Bassein, and' suggested their adherence to those o( its 
provisions which secured the' Peshwa &oooainst external 
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attack, he directed that his brother, Major-General 
Arthur Wellesley, should march upon Puna with 15,000 
troops from the 'south. A~ the same time be urged upon 
the Nizam to send his contingent in the same direction, 
to be joined at a fixed place by his brother; and he 
intimated to the Commander-in. Chief in India, General 
Lake, that it was necessary he should be ready at any 
mOlI).ellt to commence hostilities. 

General Wellesley responded with alacrity to. the orders 
he received. With a force consisting of one regiment 
of European and three reglments of native cavalry; two 
l'egiments of European and six. of native infantry; a 
proportion of artillery; and 2,500 Maisur horse, he 
set out from Harihar, on the frontier Matsui', on the 
9th of March, and, phshing on with all possible baste, 
effected a junction with the Nizam's contingent on April 
15th. As' he advanced the' ueta.ched troops of BoIkar's 
army fell back, \\'ithout engaging, before him: When he 
was still some seventy odu miles from Puna, Holkar 
quitted' that city, and; leaving there a garrison of 1,500 
men, retired to Chlindaur, a town distant from it about a 

I hundred and thirty miles. Information of this movemellt 
having been promptly brought to Wellesley, he detached 
General Stevenson, with about a third of his own force 
and the Nizam's contingent. with instructions to post 
the latter at Gardur, within the Nizam's territories; 
to join then his own tl'OOps' to thdse of the Bai
darabad subsiuiary force; and to await further in
structiQns on the Bhima 'river, Dear its junction with 
the Mota' Mola.· Warned, at the same time, ~y the 
Peshwa, that the 'small 'garrisoD left in Puna would 
probably plunder the Peshwa's"palace and then fire the' 
city, WeHesley pushed qn at the head of his cavalry, 

,marched s~ty miles in thirty. two . hours, and appe.ared , 
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hefore Puna. on April 20th. The garrison evacuated the 
place as he approached it, and he took possession of the 
Pesbwa.·s capital without firing a shot. That prince, 
meanwhile, llad remained at Bassein. But, on bearing of 
'Vellesley's movements. he quitted that place, escorted by 
British troops, and, accompanied by the British Resident 
(April 27th). On the 13th .May following, be re-enter!!d 
his palace, under a salute fired by British guns. 

So far, the success of Lord Wellesley's policy bad been 
complete. There was, at tbe moment, no reason· to 
despair of the acquiescence, sullen though it might be, of 
Sindhia.. Holkar, it was clear, was not prepared to entel· 
upon hostilities. The Bhollsla Was helieved to be indif
ferent and apathetic, and was {ar less formidable than 
either of the others. Lord 'Vellesley, then, bad reason 
to hope that Daolat Hao Sindhia, feeling that he was 
isolated, would besitate to imperil his own v~t possessions 
by warring with the British, for an jdea whlch their recent 
action had rendered impossible of realisation. But Daolat' 
Huo was yet young. He had an army partially modelled 
on the European system, and officered to a. certain extent . 
by European officers. By degrees he had been reali~ing 
how possible. it had been for him, had he employed the 
preceding nine years more wisely, to realise the dream of 
his great-uncle. Acquiescence in the Treaty of Bassein 
would render that dream for ever impossible of realisation. 
It was worth fighting for. He w~ ready for war, and 
he would fight. He declined, therefore, as I have told. 
in a previous page, with some asperity, to become a party 
to the 'rreaty of Bassein. . To the remonstrances of the 
British Resident, Colonel Collins, he replied~-" After 
my intef\'iew with the Bhonsla you will know whether 
it is to be peace or war." 

On June 4th, Sindhia met that prince at MulkapUr, on 
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the confines of the Nizam's dominions. On the 8th, he 
had with him a prolonged interview. At the close of thQ 
conference Colonel Collins again pressed him to declare 
his intentions, but recei ved only the reply that it was 
necessary that he, should have another interview with the 
BhonsIa before he could give a definite answer. It would 
seem as though the two chieftainil had Il"o-reed to try once 
again to induce Holkar to embrace the common' cause, 
and the evasive answers each in turn gave were intended' 
to gain time. For some weeks, Collins cftSpla yed the 
most exemplary patience. When, however, he could elicit 
no satisfactory reply, the Governor-General, anxious to 
know for certain whether the two chieftains were really' 
determined on war, directed his brother, about the middle 
of July, to address a letter to Sindhia, requesting him to 
separate his' army from that of the Bhonsla, and to retire 
across the Narbada; in which case, he was informed, the 
British troops would return to their cantonments .. To 
this request again an evasive answer was returned. 
Practically it was refused, for the armies of two chiefs 
remained united. It became, then, clear that the two chiefs 
were bent on war, though neither would declare it. In 
the actual state of affairs in India, the :Marquess Wellesley 
could not afford to allow the continuance of a situation so 
fraught with danger. There must either he peace, or 
there must be war-a middle course was impossible. 
With a patience which seemed to hope everything, the 
Governor-General had allowed the two Maratha chieftaius 
more than tw(,) months' time to make up their minds as 
to which it should be. They had met on Jllne 4th, 
Sindhia having previously declared that after the. con
ference he would give a definite answer. Up to August 
1st he had evaded a clear reply. His last had been so 
unsatisfactory, alike in its spirit and expression, that 
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Colonel Collins informed him that, finding it useless to 
continue negotiations, - he should leave his camp. He 
quitted it accordingly on August 3rd. His departure, 
which Sindhia. took no means to prevent, was the signal 
for the commencement of hostilities.-

The Marquess Wellesley, meanwhile, as Captain-General 
of India, had made arrangements to meet the issue which 
had now practically occurred. On June the 28th, he had 
instructed General Lake, who w.as at the frontier station 
of Kanhpir, to put the army under his command in,a. 
position to take the field at the shortest notice. To his 
brother, Arthur Wellesley, he transmitted' at the same 
time instructions to advance on the territories of Sindhia 
to the south of the Godavari as soon as negotiations should 
be broken off. He would ao all that was possible to 
maintain peace, but, should the conduct of the· Maratha. 
chiefs force war upon him, he was determined to prosecute 

- it until such a settlement were effected" as would afford 
a reasonable prospect of continued peac~ and security to 
the British Government and its allies." With charac
teristic boldness and grasp of view, he thus expressed the 
objects which he was determined to accomplish in the tw:o
spheres in which he was about to operate, in the north
west and in the south-west .. "The first of the I!lilitary 
objects was to conquer the whole of that portion of. 
Sindhia's dominions which lay between the Ganges and 
the Jamnah; destroying completely the French force by 
. which that frontier was protected; extending the Com
pany's frontier t<1. the. Jamnah, and including the cities of 
Dehli and Agra, .with a chain Df posts, sufficient for pro
tecting tte navigation of the river, on the right bank of 
the river." His second object was to acquire Bun
delkhand, or, at least, that portion of it. which was 
necessary to secure his hol~ upon Agra. The political 
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objects he 'aimed at securing by a successful war were not 
less iI{Jportant. By the conquest .!lnd permanent occu
pationof DehH he would obtain possession of the repre
sentative of the Mughul, the unfortunate 8Mh .A.1am, 
kept virtually as a State prisoner by Sindhia, and, with 
his person, of the authority attaching to his name. It 
would be ,easy, he conceived. to make such an arrange
ment. with that prince as would secure his per
sonal comfort without awakening his ambitio.n. Then, 
in the south, he would' trust to his brother to secure 
the position of the protected allies of the British, the 
Nizam, the Peshi'a, and the Gaikwar, by defeating the 
combined armies of Sindhia and, the Bhonsla. When 
they had been sufficiently humbled, he would then take 
measures to secure the British position, by compelling the 
former tn surrender the port of Baroch, with the adjoining 
district on the coast of Gujrat; the latter to cede the 
the province which connected Bengal with the south
eastern districts known as the Northern Sirkars, the 
province called Katak. 

Such were his aims, bold, 'practical, statesmanlike, 
necessary for the consolidation of the Dritish power in 
Indi~, the complement to the measures by which h~ had 
secured permanent predominance in the .south, and reo' 
duced the unwieldly proportions of Oudh. And-a most 
. important consideration in the matter-he 11ad not pro
voked th~ conte>'t which promised to produce the magni
ficent results I have enumerated. He had,' on the 
contrary, displayed a patience quite exemplary, a desire 
to avoid war so great as to have tried to the f utmost a 
Dian who -knew that war meant triumph, the increase, the 
consolidation, the permanent predominance and security 
of the British all over India, in the north as well as in the 
south. Promised 011 June the 4th a definite reply in foul,' 
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days to his very moderate proposals, he had waited more 
than eight weeks to receive it. Then only, when the 
demands of the allied princes rose with everyday of 
delay, did he authorise his agent to declare to them, in 
the manner best appreciated by Orientals, that the day of 
grace was past; that, thenceforth, they must try the arbi
trament of the'court to which they had appealed. Nor, 
to refer for a moment to the antecedent incident, the 
incident which converted the titular head of the Maratha ' 
confederation into a protected prince, can the impartial. 
historian find words too strong to express his admiration. 
It had been in the power of Sindhia to prevent an event 
80 galling to his pride by occupying the Eame position 
himself. The opportunity for the English had become 
pmsible because of his supineneS3. Here, too, the parli . 
played by Lonl 'Yellesley was a part forced upon, him. 
It was his merit that he had recognised the danger 
l)lanned by Madhaji; that in quiet and calmness he had 
prepared the remedy; and that when the occasion arose 
he applied it witli a skill and a courage indic.~tive of a 
real statesman. 

It is not necessary that I should describe the details 
of the campaign which followed the departure of Colonel 
Collins from the camp of Sindhia.. It will suffice to, say 
that Arthur \Vellesley, advancing with a force of about 
9,000 men from Puna. on June the '.I.th, took up a position 
on the frontier of Sindhia.'s territories, which would permit 
of his acting whenever war t;hould be declared. On 
August the 7th, the Governor-General issued a procla
mation declaring that on the day p::-evious he had 
directecl the levying of war against the tWQ MaratM 
chieftains. On the 8th, his brother, who had been pre
viously instructed, advanced against Sindhia's fortress of 
Ahmadnagar, forced it to stlrrender the 12tp, crossed the 
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Godavari the 24th, and reached Aurangab~d the 29th. 
There he was but forty miles distant from the MaratLIi 
army, for their allied forces had the same day ascended 
the Ajanta Pass, and the day following were at J alnah. 
WeHesley, then, despatching Stevenson against Jalnah, 
marched himself d_own the Godavari, and caught the 
Marathas on the banks of the river Kaitna, their cavalry 
resting on Bokardan, their infantry on Assaye, on the ' 
morning of September the 23rd. Without waiting for 
Stevenson, he crossed the Kaitna bya ford, attacked, and 

• after a very' hotly-contested battle, completely defeated 
the enemy. Pushing on after this, his ~rst victory, 
WeHl!sley, having meanwhile, by his lieutenants, for~ed 
the surrender of the important places of Asirgarh and 
Burlul.npur. caught the enemy once again (November 
29th) on the plains of Argaum. That same afternoon he 
attacked them, and inflicted upon them a second defeat, 
more decisive even than that of Assaye. That victory 
q.ecided the war in Southern India. 

Nor had Lake been less successful in North-Westerll 
and Central India. Marching from Kanhplir with an 
army about 8,000 strong on August 5th, he had crossed 
the British frontier the 28th, defeated the enemy's 
cavalry before AJigarh, the 29th; stormed the fortress 
of that name September 4th; beat the Maratha on the 
Jehna nullab, six miles from DehH, on the 11th; entered 
that city, and released from confinement the blind Em
peror, Shah AIam, the 14th; defeated the enemy in front 
of Agra, October 10th; compelled the surrender of that 
fortress on the 18th; and on the 27th started for Central 
India in Pllrsuit of the best army of Sindbia-tMt which 

, had been entirely drilled by foreign officers.' He caught 
it ~ith his cavalry at the village of Laswari, after a series' 
of fOlced marches, the morning of November 1st, and at 
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oo~e' aifaclieu it. The enemy's position was, however, too' 
strong, and Was too well defended to be forced by cavalry 
alone, lind :Laie drew off to wait for his infantry. OIi 
these coming up, he gave them their dinner, and then 
renewed the attack, this time with complete sllccess, 
thou!fh at a heavy expenditure of life. Laswari was one 
of the most decisive battles ever fotIght~ It. finished the 
war in Northern and Central India. 

But it was the battle of .A.rgaum, fought N oven) bet 
2Dth, and the events which immediately followed it' which' 
brought the two MaratM princes to ask for peace. 
Sixteen days after that battle Wellesley' stormed the
strong fortrcEs of Gualgarh, believed by the enemy to be' \ 
impregnable. It was the la~t blow:; Two days later, the 
Bhonsla signed a treaty with the British by which he 
yielded the province of Katak and the port of Baleshwar ; 
renounced all his claims on the Nizam, including those to 
the territory in Barar to the west of the Wardah river; 
and agreed to refer all disputes with that prince to British 
arbitration. Further, .he prorili~ed to take no foreigners 
iuto his service without the consent of the British. 
'Thirteen days late'r, Daolat Rao sigried with the 

Bl'itish the treaty which is known as the Treaty of Surji 
Arjangaon. By this treaty he ceded to the British all 
bis rights of sovereignty over the country between the 
J amnah and the Ganges, and as well as over the terri
tories belonging to the Rajahs of Jaipur, Jodhpur, and 
Gohad, with 'each of whom Eeparate treaties were con
cluded. He ceded Baroch and Ahmadnagar, with the 
territori.s pertaining to both: and the territory between 
the Ajanta Hills and the Godavari. Finl!lly, he re
nounced all claims on the Emperor, Shah A1am; upon' 
the'Nizam; upon the Pe:;hwa; upon the Gaikwar; and 
lIpon the Britit;h Government, On the other hand" certain 

K 
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lands which belonged to the family of Sindhia, in tt.~ 
districts he was ceding, were to remain in the occupancy 
of their actual teuants; and in the Eame spirit, pen"ions 
assigned from similar lands, to the amount of 5el-enteea 
lakhs a year, were to be paid as before. 

Of the territories thus gained from the two princes. 
Lord Welle:>ley apportioned to the Nizam the territory 
to the westward of the "r urdah, and that between the 
Ajanta Bills and the Goda\-ari; to the Pe"hwa, the town 
and territory of Ahmadnagar; the rest he retained. 
"Tith the further view to place Sindhia. thus weakened by 
the war, in a position iii which he could defend himself 
a",aainst Holkar, l..:>rd "ellesley entered. two months 
later, into a supplemental a",oreement with Thiolat Rao, to 
furnish him, iu case of need, with a force of 6,000 infantry 
and the U5ual prOpOrtion of artillery. The expen:>e of 
this force was to be borne by the ceded cii~tricts, but the 
force itself was not to be stationed wiulill the actual 
dominions of Sindhbi. This treaty was signed a~ Bur
hanplir on Febrnary 27tb, 1804, but events mm-ed too 
fast to allow of its conditions being acted npon. 

It has always beeo something of 6 mystery why JeswaIJt 
Rao Holkar had oot joined Sindhia in his struggle with the 
Eritish. 'Tbcir interests were identical. Jeswaut Rao llad 
heen, moreover, in a position peculiarly favourable for the 
commencement of a war in alliance Wilh Sindhia. He 
had held Puna. ne had alw troops trained by foreigners. 
He was daring eve" to rashne:;s, and he resented, as 
much as did, his fclhw-chieftain, the intrusion of the 
English into Mamtha quarrels. When, from their 
encampment at Mulkap'ir, Sindhia and the' Bhonslli 
despatched messenhl"t'rs to Bolkar to ende<lvour to pe~uade 
that prince to become a JUrty to the alliance. they had' 
resolved tt, amu:;e the British <lgent until they could 
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recei\"e a teply. TLe reply came, cmd it "-as Ca\"ourable. 
Holkar sYlIlpatlli~.1 with the views of the hm allit.-s, aud 
3f,>n>eJ to join them. But me r-clpid 1ll0l"elDents of 
Well~ll'Y alld Lake probably di5COncerted his plans. 
The ElIgli"h were too suCt.'e5.'iful from the very outset; 
aud hi .. preparation:> had bet'n made ,,-hen it was too late 
to interlere .-itb a,hallta1!e .. -\dJed to this, there may have 
been a jealousy ol Sindhi.i, a de~re to see him hnmiliated, 
a ~uperlati\-e coll6Jence in his own ability to n-pair any 
dama",~. One lact is rertain, viz., mat although he took 
no part in the war, yet, no sooner was it concluded, than 
be "ho.-OO himself re:;oh-ed to provoke hostilities with the 
victor. 

In Ih.-cember, 1803, Holkar had been quite ready. 
nut hy that time w"an and .\.rgaum had been fought, 
and Sindhia and the Bhonsla were suing for peace. 
HolL.ar then took up a po:>ition with his army on the 

, frontier of Sindllia's domi~ions, with the intention of 
taking ad\"&utage of the ,,-eakntc'SS to which he had ~n 
n-duC\.>d by the Driti"h to tUrn and plunder him. It was 
the \"iew of such probable action on h:s part that induced 
SiuJh:a to conclude wim the Briti;;h that supplementary 
tN;lty of february 27m. 180-1. of .-hich I have spoken. 
Hulkar, bearing of thi .. tn>aty. chan."oal his tactics. He 
~ndeayour..>d to per;;uade Sindhia to join him a.,aainst me 
Britkh, whikt he solicited from me latter perm~on to 
.attack Sndhi&. In both these attempts he O\-erreached 
bim..;:elf. Siodhi&, smarting at having been left in the 
lurch io the late war, communicated to the British the 
-QH'rtlll'C\ Holkar had made to him. The peru......l or 
IIolkar's letters. and the haughty. almo;:;t'inslllent tone 

-a;;.,;umoo by that prince in his communic-dtioos \\"ith the 
British officials. convinced Lord Wellesll'Y that he was 
Dent 00 war. lIe sent, then, to General Lake in;;h1lctio05 

E.2 
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to oppoEe with force auy attempt Holkar might make on 
the dominions of Sindhio., and on those of the protected 
allies of the British. 

General Lake, struck by the hostile attitude assumed 
by Holkar, had not, on 'the conclusion of the war with 
Sindhia, moved back at once, as he would have done 
under ordinary circumstances, into cantonments, but had 
remained encamped at Rana, fifty miles south-west from 
Agra. He was there when information reache4 him that 
Holkar had not only announced in his own camp his 
intention of making war on the British, but had barba
rously murdered three English adventurers attached to 
his army, ,who had largely contributed to his success 
in his last war with Sindhia, because they had declared 
that whilst ready to fight against any other people, they 
would not bear arms against their own cour;Jtrymen. 
Lake, believing that II: strong demonstration would suffice, 
detached a force of, sipahis, under command of Colonel 
l\Ionson, to protect the city of Jaiplir, which, he was 
informed, Holkar was threatening. He then marched 
back slowly to Kanhpur. 

Monson reached Jaipur just in time to prevent the 
city from being plundered by Holkar. That prince fell 
back in the direction of Kobl, as if in dread of an attack. 

-Monson followed him, first to Kola, thence through the 
Moka'ndara Pass to Somira. Learning there that HoIkar 
was encamped on the Chambal, some twenty-five miles dis
tant, Monson, though he had but three days provisions with 
him, started to drive him thence. On his way, however, 
he was pe~suaded by a traitor in his camp, one ,Bapuji 
Sindhia, to '5tay his hand, and to retreat. That retreat" 
known to this day as Monson's retreat, was one of the
most disastrous, till then, experienced by any army. 
Begun on July 7th, some tleven miles from Rampura ow 
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the Chambal, i~ terminated on August 30th and 31st, by 
the arrival at Agra .. of wretched, footsore; ha1f~starved, 
nnd dispirited fugitives," whose appearance" conveyed to 
the g'1rrison some idea of the humiliation ever iu store 
for the general who retreats before a barbarian enemy." • 

General Lake, however, speedily avenged this mis
fi)rtune. Marching from Kanhpur, on Septembe-r 3rd, he 
reached Matbura on October 1st. There he had hoped 
to find Holkar. But that wily chief, having succeeded in 
drawing Lake to Mathura, had himself made a dash on 
Dehl!. DehH, feebly garrisoned, but animated by the 
lofty spirit of David Ochtel'lony, held out till Lake, 
following close upori his enemy, compelled Bolkar to 
raise the siege. Lake, then, finding that Holkar had 
made a datih into the Duah, followed him thither, leaving 
General Fraser to deal with the smaller force that 
remained. \Vhilst Fraser-and Monson, who- succeeded 
to the command on his being mortally wounded-beat 
that force at Dig, Lake, pursuing his enemy by forced 
marches, caught him up, completely surprised and defeated ° 

him at Farrukhahad, and compelled him to_ flee with but 
a smull retinue in the direction of Dig. Lake carried that 
plac~ on Christmas Day; then set down to besiege Bhartptir. 

Here. after a long siege of fifty-three days, he was 
baffied. But he had not forgotten Holkar. Springing 
after him from the very walls of Bhartptir, he drove him 
before him through the north-west provinces, through the 
Cis-Satlej States, across the river SatJaj, till he compelled 
him to surrender "his whole kingdom on his t;:addle's. 
how," 1 on December 24th, 1805 . 

• The Deci.if16 Battleil of India (W. Ho Allen & Co~, London), ron
tains in full detail an account of this {"mous I"f'treat, in whi,oh 11 force 
of from four to five thousand siplihis, led by Ellglish officelos, Lafllell R 
pursuing amlY or 75,000 men, of whom 60,000 were horsemen. 

t Holkar's ,-ery expression_ 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

L,AST DAYS IN INDIA~ 

1803-1805. 

Janic of the Board of Directors-Lord Castlereagh's opinion-Lord 
. Wellesley is ordered to cancel the treaty of Ba.sein - Further 

rebllifs-Progress of the Mamtha war-Lord Wellesley's letter to 
Lake-Resolutions of thanks to him-Lord Wellesley·s letter to 
the Directors-Appointment oC Lord Cornwallis-The manner 
of its communication-Mr .. Thornton's testimony to Lord Wel
lesley's memory. 

BEFORE the ~mpajgn recorded in the 'last chapter had 
been, finished, the great Marquess had quitted India . 

. Whilst he had been engaged in employing al~ his energies 
to defeat the formidable Maratha. confederacy which 
threatened the very existence of British authority in India, 
the Court of pirectors, true to their petty traditions, had 
been worrying hlm in a manner which would have induced 
anyone less conscientious to resign his high office in 
disgust. The war with the MaratMs, a war whi<;h we 
have seen was forced upon the Marquess by Sindhia, had 
touched to the quick the mOlley-grubbing instincts 'of the 
members IJf that honourable Court. 'When the news 
reached England that the war had broken out, India 
stocks, whi~h had been at 215, fell to 160. This faU 
was naturally attributed to the policy of Lord "Vellesley. 
It was impossible for a Governor-General to commit 
jl greater crime. There arose, then, against the man 
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who wa.~ securing permanent secprity for British in
terestj in India an exceeding great and bitter cry. The 
proprietors of India stock urged on the directors, and 
these, nothing loth, used every endeavour to heap insult. 
after insult on their energetic servant in India. He was 
rebuked for legislating when away from his Council. 
Cases, describing individual instances of the exercise of 
his patro~age when so absent, and therefore unaided .by 
the concurrent advice, and unsupported by the sanction, 
of all its members, were sent for the opinion of lawyers in 
Lincoln's Inn, and the opinion so obtained, always, from, 
the manner in which the case was drawn, frielJdly to the 
Court, was at once converted into a condemnatory reso
lution, and sent out to the Governor-GeneraL- The 
clamour became so violent that even the Board of Control 
seemed to yield to it, and the action 'of Lord Wellesley in 
complying with 'the urgent request of the Peshwa to 
extend to him British protection-an act which con'duced 
as much, at least, as any act of his reign to the ensuring 

• It would be amusing. if it were not 80 provoco.tivE' of contempt for 
the petty' and puerile poli~y of the COlllt of Directors, to reali'tAe 
reasuns upon which they aud the lawyers they cousulted based their 
ooudemuation ol'the conduct of the Marquess W dlOll'ley, When, in 1803. 
war with the Marathas seemed imminent, the Governor-Gl'neral had 
delegated to Lieutenant,General Stua .. t, and MajoJ'-General Wellesley; 
the power~ ueoessary for dealing with the enemy. \\ithout the necessity 
of making furthur refl'rence to him: that is, he authorised tllem to 
act 8S circumstances on the, spot might require. The reader will 
recollect that tile Governor,G.mer"l was in Bengal. kept there by 
orders repeatedly insisted upon: the Gent!rais were in Western India: 
that there.were no telegraphs: no horse-posts: and that communica.
tions toof at least a /ortlligl.t. Yet, the Directors and their eapieut 
legal aovh;ers recorued that, in 80 delegating bis powerll. the Governor
General had exceeoed his authority, tllat to enable him to d"legate his 
powers in the way he had oone. even to Rct himself wben absent fl'om 
his council, the confirming authurity ,)f an Act of Parliament was 
re'lUlre<i. 
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of the stability of' Bri.ish interests -in India-was gently 
but decidedly condemned . 

• , The' eagerness," wrote Lord Castlereagh, President of the Boord. 
dealing with this question, ,. with which wc appeared to press our 
connection upon all leading States in succession, might naturally lead 
them to apprehend that we meant more thau we avowed, that onr 
object WIIS ulLimately to he masters rather than allies, and that, having 
obtained either IposseBSion~ of or .. bsolute~influence over every State, 
except the Mara:th&s, with whom we had heen in connection, our object 
was to obtain a similar influence over their councils. Under whatever 
eltimate of our views it may have been formed. the fact is.indisputable 
that a generdl repugnance to the British connection on the terms pro
posed, universally prevailed amongst the great Manitha powers. It was 
avoided by all as long as they haJ any choice. It was only embraced 
by the Peshwa. when an exile from his dominions; and the jea\o1ll!Y oC 
it was such as to have since lerl Bolkar and Sindhia to forget their 
animosities, aud to league with the Rajah of Banir against the Company 
and the Peshwa.. Bow long the Peshwa will cootinue faithfol to 
engagements which were cootracted from necessity and not from 
choice, in opposition to the other Manitha States, is yet to be sccn. 
The practical question to be considered is. whethtr an alliance formed 
under such circumstanees can rest upon any other foundation than 
m~re force; and if not, whether the means by which it was to be np
held are not destructive of its professed advantages. The 1I1al'athas 
have never in any instance commenced hostiliti~ against us; so far 
then as past experience goes, there seems to be no special ground to 
~pprehend future dauger from them .. The Freuch officers in Siudhia's 
IJ.tlllY.l\re just objects of jealousy, and their mixing themselves in the 
.. ffaiTII. of . native powers must be watched, amI be matter oC alal1n in 
proportion tocthe degrf!e in which it takes place, and as those States 
are near. to, or 1"6IIl0te from. our possessions; bllt this alone cannot 
'rim<Jer"the alliance prudent, nor is this danger at present of [l. ruagnitu<le 
,to eall for tho ,adoption of a.system otherwise. of dubioUS policy. As 
f~r as the 1Ilalith;t interests are. concerned, what motive can they have 
,bl acquiescing.in the ostensible head of their empiae being-pl~ed in 
'our hands.? Whatever, we may hold out to reconcile the Peshwa to 
the alliance. ,and however we may profess to respee.t his independence 
in the manageillent ot his own affairs, we cannot deny that in fact as 
well Il.sin appearance;whilst .a Briti$h nrmy is at Puna, he can be 
~onBidered in no other light than as politicnlly dependent on us. Thp. 
same motivps which before opposed Sindhia. nnd Holkar to ~nch ofhpr 

, ,!low ~~poBe tJlelJ) ~(ltIl .to ~ an~ the ,~ja!1 of .D!unr }"ins tve .t:qp.o 
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lI'oilerooy. Nor iB it to be expeotcll that independent States, predatory 
.and warlike, can wish to make U8 the arbiter of their destiny. To aim 
.at a permanent oonneotion with the Maratba powers, must be, to say 
the le&8t of it, extremely hazardous. It must be diffioult and expensive 
10 establisb, not less diffioult and expensive to retain. Suoh.a result 
we dieavow &8 our object. as in prinoipll.) and policy against the law8 
of the land; and we should avoid therefore a course of measures, the 
tendency of which 10008 naturally to that result. It may be said, if 
the treaty had not been pushed with the Peshwli while at Bassein. he 
might have refused it afterwards; but it is doubtful whether a treaty 
800htained iB a benefit, or whether it might not have been better to 
let Holkar and Sindhi" fight it out before proposing any permanent 
conneotion. The advantages of such a connectiQn, had always been 
overrated. By keeping an army of observation on the frontier, and 
n')t mixing with l\lamtllll politics, except upon sure grounds, if we 
gained no more tJlIlIl securing our Own territory, &8 well as that of 
onr ally, the NizallJ, fr()m insult, we escaped war, whilst the Marlithli 
princes waawd their strength." 

The historical student of the present day who shall read 
these platitudes, based upon half-truths and imperfect 
knowledge, will rejoice that it was to the l\[arquess 
'Vellesley, and not to Lord Castlereagh, that the destines 
of the British empire in India were entrusted. Whilst 
the former reasoned as a doctrinaire, the latter acted as a 
wise and far-seeing statesman. . Yet, the Home Govern
ment, unc~ertain of the issue, far f!'Om assuring him of 
their support, began to take into consideration whether, 
by his treaty with the Peshwa.. the treaty thereafter
proudly referref.l to as the Treaty of Bassein, the Governor
General llad lIot exceeded hil5 powers, and what instruc
tions should be sent to him to curb his future action. The 
result of these considerations was that instructions were 
s~nt to I.ord Wellesley to cancel the Treaty of Bassem. 
and forb'dtling him to make war with SindhWi. or with 
Holkar. Fortunately, these instructions reached Lord 
Wel1l>sley at a time when it had become impossible to 
.execute ~~e1l\. J'hey reaclled .bi.m .after ,h,e .h.ad. waged 
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war with Sindhia and the Bbonsla, and had forced botb 
to sue for peace; at the very moment, in fact, when' he 
had actually signed that treaty with Sindhia which 
bro!lght him very nearly within the category of .protected 
princes. The electric tel~graph did 1I0t, happily, exist in 
those days, or the folly of the Home Government would 
have placed British interests in India in a situation of very 
great peril. 

The Governor-General was not the less subjected, how
ever, to annoyances which chafed his proud spirit., In 
the fourth chapter, reference has been made to the 
Secretary to the Madras Government, :;\lr. \Vebbe. as a 
gentleman who had at the outset {)pposed L.rd Morn
.ington's policy. But l\Ir. Webbe was a very able man, 
aild, not wedded to his own opinions because they were Iii;; 
opinions, he had gradually recognised the wisdom of the 
policy which he had formerly opposed. \Vhen Lord Clive 
came to Madras as Governor he had found in the experience, 
the knowledge, and the ready resource of ~1r. \Vebbe, a 
l'lupport npon which he could count in any emergency. 
The abilit.y and rectitude of that ge~tleman had ali'o won 
for him the esteem and good opinion of Lord Wellesley. 
Yet, notwithstanding that, Mr. Webbe poSsessed the con
fid~nce of the Governor under whom he was immediately 
serving, and of the Governor-General of India, the Court 
of Directors, in the exercise of their power, directed that 
he should be removed from his office. In vain did Lord I 

Clive remonstrate. Vainly did Lord \Vellesley inform 
the Prime Minister that the removal of Mr. Webbe would 
be a severe' blow to the Government. The "COUl"t of 
Directors 'wanted the appointment for oile of their 
prot67es, and persisted in their order. Rathel" than ~arry 
it out, Lord Clive re!'igneu his office in disgust. Lord 
Wellesley could not repress his indignation at the 
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nefarious trallsaction. He .informed :Mr. Pitt" in the 
letter just referred to, that the direct appointment from 
home to the most con6tlcntial office under the Governor 
" comprised every degree of personal indignity that could 
be offered to Lord Clive and himself, and the result had 
been to drive that honest, diligent, prudent, and able 
public servant from India." 

Amongst other rebuffs that were administered to him 
was one connected with the proposed erection of a house 
or palace for the Governor-General in the park of Bar
rack pur. Lord Wellesley had taken over, on his 
appointment as Captain-General, the residence thereto
fi.re allotted to the Commander-in-Chief. That residence 
was neither large enougll nor commodious enough for the 
lodgment of the Governor-General of India and his 
Buite. Yet it was desirable that one engaged in the 
ardllous duty of governing India should possess a place 
in the country to which he could occasionally retire for 
rest and recreation. No locality appeared to the Mar
quess to be so well suited for such a purpose as the park 
at Barrackptir. It is th& only piece of enclosed ground 
in India that bears any resemblance to an English park. 
No sound from the outer world reaches the palatial resi
dence. The majestic HugH flows calmly on one side, its 
surface gay with craft of varied shapes. OJ) the other 
were magnificent trees, undulating grounds, and a tine 
garden. Successive Governors-General have found there 
a place of real solace after the cares of Calcutta. The 
wife of one of the noblest of them, the courageous and 
high-millded Lady Canning, loved it so much that, when 
she died in India, her remains were transferred to the 
spot in the garden of the pm on which, when living, she 
delighted to sit and gaze at the ril"er flowing beneath 
her. In this park Lord Wellesley designed to build a 
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residence worthy of the repre~entative of England's power 
in the east. He had the plans' made and the estimates 
prepared. The builders were about to commence their 
work, when the Court of Directors, delighted to thwart 
him, forbade him to proceed. The work, in the style in 
which it wa.c; intended, was therefore abandoned. 

The reader can well imagine how the great .Marquess 
had been cheered and delighted by the success of his 
generals in the war against Sindhia; how he bad followed 
their course of victory without a check with swelling heart 
and beaming eye. He was essentially a soldier, and the 
campaigns, both in the north-west and south-west, had 
been conducted on plans, the general ideas of which are to 
be found in his letters. In the 1ictories which followed he 
saw not only the justification of his policy, but the impos
sibility of disturbing it; and, in that impossibility, the 
consolidation of the British power in India. Before his 
time the great danger to that power had lain, in an union 
between the Maratha powers. How real that danger had 
been allY one who studies the life of MadhRji Sindhia 
will at once recognise. There was no guarantee that a 
second Madhaji-a man with foresight as keen, with a will 
as resolute-might not a",aain corne to the front. It was 
the iron will of the Marquess \Vellesley which, as was 
proved after his departure from India, prevented the re
introduction into the Goyernment policy of the principles 
of Sir John Shore. A Maratha empire united, pitted 
against a British India governed on those principles, 
would at le3$t have had a great chance. But the Marquess 
Wellesley had rendered such a combination i!"possible. 
He. had lIeutralised the Pcshwa., smitten to the ground 
Sindhia. and the. Bhonsla., despite the factious orders of 
the Court of Directors, then fortunately on the bosom of 
the ocean, to leave them alone; and he rejoiced, as ouly 
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a king of'men can rejoice, that action so neces::;ary to the 
~alety of the great trust committed to him had been 
accomplished before it had been possible for mediocrity to 
prevent it. He felt that he had, in very deed, desCl'ved 
well of his country. 

Nor, whilst rejoicing at tbe success of plans which were 
his very own; did he complain wben misfortune followed 
the attempted execution of' a projectwhicb failed mainly 
because bis recommendations with respect to the carrying 
out of it had been neglected, although he knew that he 
alone would have to pay the penalty of such misfortune. 
When it became necessary for Lake to defend the allies 
of England against the assault of Holkar, and that 
general intimated his intention of detaching a force, 
under Colonel Monson,to Jaipur, Lord Wellesley urgently 
pressed upon him the advisability of sending with it a due 
proportion of European troops. But the hot weather had· 
set in, Lake did not care to expose his Europeans, and he 
would not. Monson, I have always. held, owed his mig. 
fortune to not continuing his advance on Holkar's position 
at Rampura (on the ehambal). He changed his advance 
into & retreat because he, a man who had had no 
exp~rience of native troops, did not care to run the risk 
of a further advance with native troops only. The mis~ 
fortune that followed was due, then, t? the neglect by 
General Lake of Lord Wellesley's advice. - But, instead 
of whining at the disaster, of casting the blame on others, 
Lord Wellesley met it in the way natural to his noble 
nature:-

.. I receWed this morning," he wrote to Lake (Sept. 11th, 1804), 
•• your letter of Sept. 2nd. Grievous and disllStrous as the events are, 
the extent of the calamity does not exceed my expectation; from the 
first hour of Colonel MontlOn's retreat, I have always augured the ruin 
of that detachment, and if any part of it be saved I count it 80 much 
gain. I trust that the greater part of it has arrived at Agm, but I 
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fea.r that my poor friend Monson is g\lne. Wha.tever may ha.ve been 
his fate, or whatever the result of his misfortunes to my own fame, I 
will endeavour to shield his character from obloquy, nor will I 'attempt 
the mean purpose of sacrificing his reputation to save mine. His 
former services and his zeal entitle him to indul~ence; and, however 
I may lamcmt and suffer for his errol's, I will not reproach his memory 
if he be lost, or' his character if he survive. Your letter manifests 
your usual judgment and spirit. We must endeavour ro.ther to 
retrieve than to bllUIle what ~ past, and under your auspices I enter
tain no doubt of success. Time, however, is the ma.in consideration. 
Every hour that shall be,~ft to this plunderer will be marked by 
some calamity; we must expect a v;reat defection of the allies. and 
even· confusion in our own territories, unless we can attack Bolkar's 
main force immediately with decisive SUceess. I 'trust that you will 
be en'abled to assemble your army in sufficient time to prevent furthl'r 
miSChief; I 'bighly applaud your determination to leave nothing to 
fortune, and mther to risk the internal tranquillity of the provinces 
for a season, than to hazard any contest on unequal grounds with the 
enemy. Bolkar defeated, all a.larm and danger will instantly vaniah. 
Wlw.n I look at tbe date of ,this letter I cannot en~tain a shadow of 
apprehension for the result of this war. This is the anniversary of the 
battle of Dehli._ viotory gained uuder circumstances infinitely more 
unfavourable than the present, Your triumphs of last year proceeded 
chiefly from your vigorous system ot' attack. In every war the native 
States will always gain courage in proportion as we sball allow 
them to attack ,us; altd I know that you will alwRYs bear this in 
mind, especially against such a power as Holkar. If we cannot reo 
duce him. we have lost OUT ascendancy in India. You will perceive that 
the only effect produced on my mind by this misfortune is an anxious 
solicitude to afford you every aid in 'l'emedying its consequences with 
every degree: of despatch." , 

The men of the present generation who shall read this
nohle letter will at once understand how proud the good 
men and true of his day were to serve under such a chief. 
Recollect that Lord Wellesley knew that Monson's' 
disaster would be his death-warrant with the Court of 
Directors .• That disaster had happened mainly (because 
his alivice had been neglected. How truly royal, under
such circumstances, is his demeanour. For Monson only 
consideration and sympathy; for himself a detel'minatioll' 
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to assume the entire responsibility, whilst urging Lake to 

lose no tilDe in retrieving the disaster. Then, how delicate 
his advice to Lake. Tbe earnest wish of his heart is that 
I.,ake I'hall advance with all the dash of the war against 
Holkal', and annihilate his enemy. lIe thinks, in his 
heart, that Lake has not done well to leave Monson so 
far without supporL But he is careful not to say so. He 
does not utter a word which can grate on the ,feelings of 
that gallant soldier. On the contrary, he invokes the 
glories he had gained in the last war by prompt action; 
indicates the danger of allowing the enemy to gather 
head and to attack; and thus insinuates rather than 
directs the course to be pursued. How Lake responded 
to this call, how he sprang upon Holkar and annihilated 
him, I have already told. He, at least, appreciated the 
generous nature of his large-minded Captain-General. 

Six wecks later a solace to the wound caused by 
1\1onson's disaster was vouchsafed to the Governor-General 
by the receipt of the manner in which his victorious 
campaign against the two Maratb8. chiefs had been 
received in ParliamenL He had the satisfaction of 
reading that in the House of Lords the brilliant success 
which had been achieved was attributed to the vigorous 
and comprehensive ",ysteUl of measures pursued by the 
Marquess Wellesley felr bringing the various armies with 
promptitude and effect into the field. In the Commons. 
Lord Castlereagh. without committing himself to the 
policy of the war, passed a glowing eulogium on the 
splendid conduct of all concerned in it, and the vote of 
thanks was unanimous. Even the Court of Directors, 
though they declined to pronounce an opin~on on the 
political questions iuvoh'cd in the campaign, passed a 
resolution that :-. . 

"Taking into collllideration the de8patches relative to the late 
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brilliant snccesses in the war with the !\Ianitha chiefs, th(·ir t1ulnk! 
be given to the l\Iarqness W clksley for the zeal, vigonr, activity, and 
ability displaye,l in preparing the armies of the several Presidencies 
to take tit" field, to which might be ;'ttribut.o.l, iu a great measure, 
the rapi<\ and brilliant successes which had crowned the British arma 
in the East Indies." 

The Court of Proprietors, hitherto so bitter against 
him, t:ecorded their approval in identical terms. 

It can easily be understood, especially by those who 
have had experience of India, why votes of thanks, 
unaccompanied by expressions of approval of policy, gave 
no satisfaction to Lord 'V ellesley. The actual expression 
of thanks was,. he knew well, his due, and could not be 
withheld without a public scandal. But there was one 
sentence in the preamble to the resolution which seemed 
to him to compromise his position in India. In that 
preamble the Court had declined to express an opinion as 
to tbe origin and justice of the war. L()rd W cIlt-sley felt 
that he could not publish in the Oalcutta Ga7£tie the 
vote of thanks without at the same time publishing the 
preamble. "The det~rmil1ation," he wrote to the Court,. 
some months later, when explaining why, when he pub
lished in the Gazette the resolution conveying the thanks 
of the Court to other officers therein named, he had 
withheld. all mention of himself:-

.. expressed to withhold all jUllgment upou the original justice, 
necessity, and policy of the wnr, could not have been published in 
India by a formal act oC the Government without conveying an 
universal impression oC doubt and ambiguity n'specting the stability 
of every arrangement connecteu with the progress auu SUC('68S oC our 
arms. The permanency of aa treaties of p~ace, partitiOll, subsidy and 
alliance mu~t~;lave been exposed to Ilazard by suoh a publtc declara
tion, procee'ling from the high authority of your Hononrable Coun 
and ilie Court of Proprietors: aucl announced by your Goverum(>nt in 
India to all your subjects, Jependeuts, and alii&!. It eould not be 
.. upposed that either your Honourable Court or Ih.. Court of Pro-
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prictors would try the justice of our cause by the success of oUl' armB: 
the prosperoul result of the war, therefore, could not have removed 
tLe doubts of its justice aming from the reservations expressed in 
your I'I'solutions; lind the irresistible, inference in the mi!)(ls of all 
N .. tive Stat,1 \\'ould ha\"e been that your Honourable Court and the 
Court of Propri,tors might ultimately censure the whole transaction: 
while the 4(cueral fame of your equity and magnauimity would have' 
precluded any sup"osition that iu condemning the justice of our 
cause, you would retain tho fl'Uits 'of yOUl' success, or enjoy the benefits 
oC the peace, whi:e you r .. pudiated the necessity ana polll'y or the war. 
If the origin and policy of the war shall ultimately be condemned, nn,l 
the t.eatics of peace,' tlubsidy, auel alliauce', shall finally be abrogated 
Ly the commands of yOUl' Honourable Court, those eommands will be 
i..aued in such terms, and accompanied by such arrangements, as shall 
render the execution of your orders. an additional bulwark to the, 
puLlic safety, Wld a fre,h security to the public faith. During what
ever interval of time your Honourable Court may be pleased to 
IUspcnd your dctermination. it would neither be eonsistent with the. 
welfare of thl! Honourable Con.pany in India, nor )'I"ith the respect. 
due to yOUl' high authority, that one of your servants, for the gratifica
tion of persoual ambition, by the ostentatious display of the honour3 
which you had been ploosed t!J eonfer upon him, shoull1· pursue a 
oourse which might embarrass the free an,\ delibelate ~](ercise of your 
"isdom and justice, iu a matter of the utmost importance to the 
Dational interests and honour; or that, by a premature and unseason
able publirution of your favourable acceptance of his services, the 
11800e sorvant should risk the main object uC those services, and 
andanger the immediate security of a great political system of 
orrangemeut which it might pO&libly be your futUl'8 ple&SUl'8 to 
CIODlIrm." 

As a specimen of finished irony this letter is not to be 
surpassed. The writing of it relieved the mind of the 
injured and offended Proconsul. He showed' plainly to 
the honourable masters who had been unable alike to 
lppreciate him, or, the real interests of the country they 
bad invited him to administer, how little be ,,'as affected 
by their ·praise or their dispraise. His mind'was wholly 
absorbed by a desire that the India which he had 
received from them weak, threatened, so terrified that it 
IIlli'ed not make preparations for war lest it should 

L 
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provoke war, only one amongst three rimls for empire. 
sbould. be transferred. from his han& to those of his 
SUCCeS30r strong, compact, predominant, ready for any' 
action and for any emergen<.'y. He was proudly conscious 
tbat, despite the innumerable obstacles <.'ast in his way by 
masters incapable of appreciating him or the condition of 
affairs in India, he bad accomplished that end; and. he was. 
therefore, utterly indifferent as to whetber such masters 
should dole out to him praise or blame. He, at l~t, 
had faith in the verdi<.'t of posterity. 

How Lake had avenged the retreat of )looson I have 
told in the previous chapter. But. his repulse at Bhartptir 
had again roused hopes in the breast of Sindhia, who. 
asked by Mr. Jenkins, the British Resident at his Court, 
to explain his preparations, proceeded .to the length of 
seizing the person of tllat minister and plundering his 
property. Although he apologised for this insult by 
casting the blame on others, he still continued his pre
parations, and, but for an opportune meeting with Holkar, 
and the disclosure at that meeting ot the divergent ,·iews 
entertained by the two chieftaius, would probably have 
proceeded to hostilities. Convinced at thut meeting that 
Holkarwas impossible as an ally, he made his submission, 
dismissed his warlike minister, and adopted a peaceful 
programme. But in the meanwhile, events were occurring 
in England which were to relieve him and the native 
princes of India of the watchful glance which had noted. 
and had barned all their intrigues. The news of Monson's 
retreat, whicb. reached England early in 1805, gave the 
Court of Directors the opportunity for which. they had 
been longirtg. Up to that time, althou~h they had hated 
Lord Wellesley they had bowed the knee to his su~ 
Defeat, exaggerated as to its possible consequences, as all 
defeats are exaggerated, ga"e them the chane') of in--
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dulging in their personal feelings. The second Ministry 
of :Mr. Pitt was weak at home, and was too burdened 
with the reEponsibilities of the war with ~apoleon, to be 
able to pay much attention to India. The opportunity, 
then, wus not to be foregone. Lord Cornwallis, who had 
already held the high office of Governor-General, and 
who, it ,,-as known, condemned the policy of the Maratha 
wars, was asked if he would go out to succeed Lord 
Wellesley. The old mall, not so accuEtomed to victory 
as Wellesley, at first declined. Much entreaty, however, 
procured in the end a reluctant consent, and he set out. 
He landed in Calcutta July 30th, 1805. 

The manner in which Lord Wellesley heard of the
appointment of a successor was worthy of the Court he-
had served so weU. TLey did not., in the first instance,.. 
communicate personally with him . 

.. In May, 1805," writes Mr. Torrens, in hiB interesting biogrophy or 
the 1IiarqUeEB Wellesley,· " two letters were rectlived in Calcntta by the·· 
overland route, announcing the re·oppointment of Lord Cornwa11i&
to the Governor-Generalship of Indill. One of these letters WAS, 

received by Mr. J. Alexander, the other by lIr_ Tucker. Both 
gentlemen determined to keep their information to themselves; but; 
a rumour was soon ill circulation to the droct that overland letters· 
had been rccei ved in Calcutta, and Lord WeUesley s"nt for llIx. Tucker. 
After some conversntion. tho Governor-General exclaimed: • I hear 
you have received letters from England.' Mr. Tncker assented, and 
Lord We1108ley asked, • Do they contain any news Qf importance?' 
'The appointment or Lord Coruwallis,' was the reply. The Ilccom· 
plished actor was too much master of himself to indicate by look or 
geature any opinion of the choice which had been made. But he had 
abundant information from confidential SOlU't'eS of the rCllSons which 
had led to it, and he well knew that it implied the reversal, in many 
essential particulars, ir not tho general renunciation, of hiB compre-
hensive poli~.'· ~ 

Monson's retreat had injUl'ed British prestige in India 

• The Marquese TrelleJey, .Architect 0/ Empire: all H.-storle For
traiL Cha~to &; WindO& 1880. 

L2 
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only to an exterit which the victories of Lord Lake, the 
following year, were able to repair. The effect of the 
same· retl~eat in England was to cause the reversal of a 
pOlicy which had been successful in all its bearings: which 
had ensured predominance to England and security to 
protected princes: which had, therefore, been merciful 
in its action, ensuring to the_ weak protection against the 
st'rong. All this was now to be reversed. The protected 
princes of Rajputana were to be delivered to the tender 
mercies of freebooters like Amir Khan, and robbers iike 
the Pindaris. The rule of murder and plunder was to
,succeed the era of peace and prosperity;· and another 
war, waged, by a Governor-General approaching more 

c.tlearly to the Welle.sley type, was required to restore 
-central India, after an interregnum of twelve years, to· 
-the state in which he had left it. 

The great Marquess has been avenged. Even the 
I:ldia Office has paid a tribute to his memory, full of 
appreciative justice. The historian of that august bolly, 
Mr. Thornton, concludes the record of the events of the 
brilliant rule of the Marquess Wellesley, with the follow
ing eloquent summary, to which the posterity who have 
witnessed in India the effects of his administration, will, I 
am confident, enthusiastically subscribe. 

" The unrivalled brillianoy of the Marquess Wellesley's administra. 
tion has perhaps tended to obscure the rare qualities which led to its 
·sucoess. The first of those qualities was his extraordinary sngaoity. Btl 
.saw the true p<isitiou of the Bdti.h Goverumen~ in India_ "isioa 
·withheld ·not only; from bis predecessors, but from hiS oontemp0l'.l1'ies. 
It is oommon to say of the great miuds whose genius stands out in boM 
relief a.mid ui"ersa.l tameness, that they are beyon.! their l'ge; and if 
ever this wel'e true of living man, it is of the Marquess Welles1~y. 
His mind WIIS not led captive by words-it was not to be tramme1ltd 
by oonventional opinions. He neither gave oredence to the prevailing 
cant of his time on the subject of India, nor affected to give credenoe 
to it; and this leads to the D.ot.icll Qf another striking poiut in his, 
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oll~ter-the manly boldneB8 with which he avowed and maintained 
opinion. not lightly formed, and which he therefore fei'J; were not 
lightly to be aban,loned. The vigour with which he (l:lrried into 
action tho great plans "Which hiB genius suggested is scnreely leES 
remarkable than his sagacity. When resolved to strike a blow at 
)Iailur, lIe wne Inet by difficulties which ordinary minds wouhl.hnve 
deemed inliuptraLle. He determined that they sho\lld be OVdcome, 
and they were overcomc. The same determination of purpose-the 
Inme uDshriuking energy-are manifested in hi~ transactioDs with 
Arkat, with Ou<1h, with the Peshwa, and indeed in aU the principal 
acta of his go\'ernmcnt. Like all truly great men, he was not the 
.Iave of eircumstance&-he mnde circumstances promote hi~ purposes. 

"EmiIlellt talents are a blessing or a curse alike to their possessor 
and to the 'World, according to the use made of them. Those of the 
l\IarqueB8 Well~sley were invariably directed to the highest and best 
enul-the promotion of peace, of the interests of·.the two countries 
with which be wa~ connected, with one by birth, and \\ith the other 
by office-and to the bappiness of mankind. He laid in Indio the 
foundations of pence and of iucreasing prosperity, and if the super
atructure W&8 not completed in accordance with the original design, 
the crime rests on the head of othera. 

II In describing the characters of great men, the speck oC human 
intlrmity, which is to be fonnd in all, shou1<l not be passed over. The 
Marquess Wellesley was ambitious; but his ambition sought gratifica
tion uot in mere personal aggrandisement, but in connecting his olYn 
fame with that of the land to which he belonged, an.l of the Govern
ment which he administered-in the diffusion of soun.l and liberal 
knowleJge, and the extension of the means of happiness among 
millions of men who knew Dot his person, and some of them 8CB~ely 
hia name. TI.at Ilnme is, howtver, stamped for ever on their history. 
The British Go\"ernment in Inuia may pa.~s a'.\'ny; its ,luration, as fllr 
88 human menns are conoerneJ, will depent1 on the tlegree in which 
the policy of the Marquess Wellesley is maintained or abandoned-'-
but whatever its fate, or the length of its existence, the illUDe and 
memory of the grcatcbt statesmllll by whorn it was ever administl!red 
are imperishable." 

• 
I make no apology for the length of this extract. It 

conveys:in terms as true as.they are prec:se~the verdict 
of history regarding the Indian administration of the Mar

'quess 'Y cHesley. He who recorded that verdict was not 
a personal follower of tile great Proconsul. lIe was, on the 
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contrary, an official in the service of that India Offi~e, 
.which had been the bitterest opponent of the Marquess 
'Vellesley during the last four -years of his administra
tion, commissioned by that office to write such a history 
of the British administration of India as they could 
place in thEl hands of their covenanted civil servants when 
they started for that country. To each civil servant a 
copy of Thornton's History was invariably given on his 
;appointment. The book may therefore be -regardell as 
,stamped with the approval of the India Office. It is for 
-this reason that I have preferred that the estimate of Lord 
'Vellesley's administration, an estimate ill which I 

.entirely concur, should be drawn from a source not unduly 
-prejudiced in his favour, for it is the source whence 

. -proceeded the most persistent hostility to him during his 
-,tenure of the chief authority in India. 
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CI-L\ PTER IX. 
YEARS OF DISAPPOIXTJJENT. 

1806-1809. 

Lord Wellesley's rcturn-llecting ,,-ith his family-DeaUl of 1I1r_ P;tt 
-Paull's attack--Othcr Parliamentary enquil'iElS~The c1hmPf lit 
Almack's-Prospects of office-Speech in the House of LOl'd·s-
The mission to Se\"ille-Sir Arthur Wellesley's position-Lord 
WcUesley is appointed to the l"oreign Offico. . 

THE MARQUESS WELLESLEY, who returned to England 
the beginning of 1806, wad a different man to the Lord 
Mornisgton who had quitted England to govern India in 
1797. Hid seven year;:,' Proconsulship had given a force 
to hid will and a strength to his character, which tended 
to make him intolerant of the opinions of those who 
differed from him. He bau fed on the obedience which 
bad been freely rendered to every utterance, until he had 
come to stand in need of such condiment. The voyage. 
home in the stately India1han had not broken him in to 
tbe new life that he felt awaiting him. He could not 
realise to bimself how it would be in the world which he 
bad in a great measure forgotten. His highly nervous 
llature became excited beyond measure as the hour for 
disembarkation arrived. Then the disillusion was com
plete. The master of millions found himself but o~e of 
the h:rd. The exact facts are su graphic~ly told by 1Il'. 
Torrens that l willingly extract the passage:-

"Lady Wellesley and her children awaited!.im on landing, an'd 
lIlTereJ private friends pressed round him with kind welcomes. 'rhe 
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Fort Admir .. l was also there, and certain military officials eager to 
see tho little man of whom they had heard 80 much, and of being 
able to say that he had shaken them· by the hand, a familiarity the 
though!; of which had never occurred to him. There,. as, in short, nCt 
lack of fUBS and even of affection; enough to content any ordinary 
general or envoy returning home. But he was neither. He had beel) 
playing king until the rarefied atmosphere of kingship had become 
80 habitual that the murk of commonplace in the best room of the be.i 
inn in a balf-lighted seaport town almost stifled him. Had the suc
cessor of Aurangzib come to this? There he was, with wife and 
children, and two or three friends from town, after aU his impel8Oua
tion of paramonnt power and impersonation of Oriental magnificence, 
made mnch of by vulgar waiters just like any ot,he.: Irish Marquess an 
his tm~els. He did his best to look pleased and be gracious, but his 
mortification was unspeakable; and ere dinner time was half over he 
broke out in expletives of impatience that made the circle stare. 
Hyacinthe (his wife) forgetting all that had changed their lot in lifJ 
since the time whe~ as a youthful and hardly known official he had 
.. t at her feet· adoringly, said, with an unlucky laugh, 'Ah I you 
must not think you are in India still, where everybody ran to obey 
you. They mind nobody here.' The disenchantment was complete. 
He rose early from table and withdrew, saying he was ill, and must be 
left alone; nor could a.ny subsequent explanation or expostulution 
mend the matter. It was the foretaste of a long course of disappoint
ment. and vexation, wholly unanticipated, that was in store for him." 

I have the more readily made this extract from .Mr. 
Torrens's book, because it furnishes the keynote to the 
subsequent career of the Marquess; to the reason of hi~ 
practic;a.l disappearance in 1812 from the Parliamentary 
arena.. Autocratic sway had made it impossible for his 
nature to bend. He must be first or nothing. The same, 
it is true, migh~ be said of i\Ir. Pitt. But Mr. Pitt had so 
established. hil).lself by abilities displayed in Parliament, 
that not only was he admittedly first, bllt there was not a 
second. There was no other under whom he could serve. 
The MarqueS;;'YeIIesley had yet to make a name' on the 
field o~ English politics; and although his old friends and 

.associates were willing to give him an equal chance with 
themselves, not one of them was prepared to admit as 
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incontesta~le the ,predominance of ability which, in hi:! 
heart. he claimed for himself. 

Wellesley returned to find his old friend and master, 
William Pitt, dying. The great minister was at Bath, 
trying to shake oft'the gout and stomach-ailments whicl: 
tormented him. On bis return thence to Putney, he 
wrote an affectionate letter to Wellesley begging him to 
come and see .him. 'Yellesley saw him there, and pressed 
his emaciated hand a few days before he died. In him 
he edt he had lost his best and truest friend. 

No long time elapsed before another revelation filled 
to the brim the cup ·of bitteruess of which the ex-Pro-' 
consul was forced to drink. He knew that he deserved 
well of his country. Knowing this, he found it difficult 
to realise that, instead of being greeted as a conqueror, 
he was to be accused as a criminal. The persecuting 
mania which bad helped to drive Clive to a premature 
g-rave, which had embittered the middle life of Warren 
iIastings, would not spare their brilliant successor. His 
first accuser was one Paull, originally a linendraper, who, 
having made a fortune in India, had obtained, in June, 
1805, a seat in Parliamoot. It was the ohject of tIl is 
man to obtain notoriety by the denunciation of some 
eminent personage, and, having been in Oudh whilst the 
Marquess Wellesley was Go\'ernor-General, he pit<:hetl 
upon him as his victim. To ensure support in his denun
ciations, he note to Lord Folkestone, addressing him 
"as the only man untainted. by corruption," to inform 
him that he had taken measures to obtain a seat in Par
liament "in order ,to make the conduct ofthe late Viceroy 
the subjeect of legal investigation." Folkesto~, a feather
brained extremist, fell into the trap, and agreed to support 
I'aull. Meanwhile, Grenville and Fox had formed till! 
Ministry known as the Ministry of .. All the Talents," 
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It has been said that on this occasion office was offered to 
Lord Wellesley, but that he declined to accept it until 
Paull's threatened charges should have been dispo:;ed of. 
It would seem, however, that though his name was men
tioned,' no office was actually {)ffered him'. The fact that 
Paull was a follower of Fox, and bad been encouraged by 
that statesman and by Sheridan to persevere in his 
charges, whilst yet Fox was in oppositio.'l, rendered it 
impossible that any such offer, should be made. Fox, 
however, expressed to Paull his hope before Parliament 
-met that, as Sheridan and' Francis had dropped their 
intended interpellations regarding'Lord Wellesley's con
duct towards the Nawab of the Karnatik and the 
MaratMs, Paull would do. the s~me regarding Oudh. 
Paull refused, 

On January 27th, 1806, Paull moved for the papers 
which were necessary to substantiate his charges agaiust 
Lord WeI1e~ey. Those charges were printed on May the 
28th following, The gist of them was that, whilst the 
Nawab-Wazir of Oudh had fulfilled all his obligations to 
the British Government, Lord Wellesley, as the agent of 
that Government, had excitedJlis subjects to rebel against 
him; had then occupied Oudh; and, by threats made by 
his brotherj Henry, compelled the Nawlib to yield a large 
portion of his dominions. Befol'e these charges could be 
debated, Fox had died (September 13th), Parliament had 
been dissolved, and the Duke of Portland had become 
Prime Minister.. In the new Parliament no place was 
found for Mr. Paull. Lord Folkestone then took up the 
fallen mantle, and formulated his charges. In the debate 
upon them/he had, however, but scant sUPPQrt:and on a 
division (March 8th, 1808), only thirty-one votes were re
co~ded in his favour, whilst a huudred amI eighty-two con
curred in n~gativing the motion. A subsequent resolution, 
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approving of the Marquess W cllesley~s conduct in the 
matters referred to, was mo'"ed bv Sir John -Anstruther, 
and carried triumphantly. Undct~rred by this expression 
of opinion, another )"(\uthful grievance-monger, Sir 
Thomas Turton, brought forward, in ~Iay following, a 
motion for the impeachment of the Marquess on the 

\ ground of his conduct towards the Nawlib of the Kar
Ilutik. But his speech, in the course of which he charged 
Lord Clive and the Marquess with Laving connived at the 
murder of the hei ... to the masnad, was listened to with 
indignation, and his motion was negatived without a 
division. Thereupon, Mr. ". allace moved ~ \"Ote ex pres
bive of the appro,-al of the House of Lord Wellesley's 
conduct in the circumstances referred to. This motion 
was carried witb but nineteen dissentients. This was the 
last occasion on which the charges against Lord WelJesley 
were brought under the notice of Padiament. 

To dispose of the charges against Lord Wellesley in 
Parliament, I have outstripped the reguiar course of llis 
life. It deserves to be stated that the persecution, of 
which he was the object, only confirmed his friends in 
their attachment. On March 22nd, 1806, a public dinner 
was giveri~o him at Almack's. His old friend General 
Harris (o( Seringapatam renown) was in tlle chair, sup
ported by some of the most illustrious men in England. 
The Prime Minister, Lord Grenville, was unable, through 
illDes~ to attend, hut he wrote to say that it would have 
given him no ordinary pleasure to bear his testimony, not 
only of affectionate regard for the AUest. of the e\"ening, 
but of .espect for the splendiJ. services he bad rendered 
to his eQuntn. .... 

When, in i807, George III. dismissed Lord Greuville's 
Miuistry fur refusing to gi\"ea pledge, in writing, ne'-er 
again to reopen the question of the removal of the disa-
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bilities on Roman Cath~lics, there was again question of 
offering a seat in the Cabinet to Lord Wellesley. Mr. 
Pearce, in the Memoirs already referred to, plainly states 
that the King actua!ly made the offer. I ~o not find that 
it went quite so far as that. .The ,"iews of Lord Wellesley 
regarding the emancipation of the Catholics were those of 
the Jallen Administration. It is highly improbable, there
fore, that the King should uave desired to have his services. 
'there was much talk, undoubtedly, about his admission, 
and a desii-e was expressed in may quarters that he 
should be included in the new arrangements. It is 
clear that if, as 1\1r. Torrens states, "Canning was offered 
the Foreign Department1 but told the Duke that he would 
give way if Wellesley or l\[almesbury would accept it," 
he might have hall office had he chosen. The Foreign 
Office, moreover, was the office which, of all, he would 
ha~e preferred. .As lIe did not take office, I 11m con
strained to believe that the fact that Paull's and Folke
stone's, charges were still hanging over him proved the 
stumbling block on both sides, ami that there was a 
mutual understanding that no serious offer should be 
made until tqose charges should have been disposed of. 

On February 8th~ 1808, the Marquess sp;-e for the 
first time in the House of Lords. The occasion was 
historic. The Government, moved to energetic action by 
the disclosure of the secret arrangements made between 
Napoleon and Alexander at Tilsit, had despatched a 
fleet to Cop~nhagen, to prevent, by a prompt seizure of 
the Danish fleet, the transfer of that fleet to the French 
Emperor. On the date above mentioned, the Duke of 
Norfolk mofed, in a hostile sense, for the prod~ction of 
papers bearing on the subject. The Ministers refused 
them, and the Marquess supported the Ministers. .Again 
I lJ,uote from Mr. Torrens:-
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.. AI Boon as the mover oUhe amendment sat down, he (the Marquess 
W"ll,.lcy) rose, and though intensely nervous and" anxious, with the 
imperturbable calm and consummate air of ease he knew 80 well how 
to assume, he entered at length upon the antecedents and strategic 
circumstances of the sitw;.tion. In the:words of Lord Hawkesbury 
(afterwardd Premier), the cause, not s'> much. of ministers as of the 
country, was successfully maintained by his eloquent and argumentative 
speech. . . • • Next to the grcat oratorica.l success of Canning, whose 
matchless eloquence Erskine said had far exceeded anything he had 
heard in Pllrliament, the honours of the debate were accorded to 
Wellesley." 

The Ministry obtained a large majority. 
Soon after the charges brought in the House of Com

mons by Paull and his confederates had been triumphantly 
disposed of, the Ministry had an opportunity of offering 
to Lord 'Vellesley employment, which, not uncongenial 
in itself, might prove the stepping-stone to the Cabinet. 
Sir John Moore, sent to command the British army in 
Portugal, which was to lend its aid to the inhabitants of 
the Iberian Peninsula in their struggle against ~apoleon, 
bad been repeatedly urged by the British minister to the 
Supreme Junta, Mr. Hookham Frere, to march on ~adrid, 
and thus finish the war. The representations of Mr. 
Frere were so strongly ~orded, and professed to be based 
upon such accurate knowledge, that Moore, against his 
better judgment, quitted Lisbon in October; and crossed 
the frontiers of Spain. There he discovered ;that all 
the Spanish armies had been beaten by Napoleon, and 
that he himself was in danger of being cut off. He had 
to choose between a retreat into Portugal, and a march of 
great danger, but which would enable him to unite all his 
troops; on Corunna. 'Vith characteristic chivalry, he 
chose tlfe latter course, and conducting an alduous retreat 
" with sagacity. firmness, and fortitude," saved the honour 
of the British army, and his own-at the cost of his 
valuable life. The Ministry, rightly appreciating. th~-
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circumstances, resolved to send the Marque<;s 'Vellesley as 
Ambassadur Extraordinary to Sevi!le, to arrange a commun 
mode of action with the Spanish Junta, and to entrust 
the command of the army in Portugal to his brother, 
Arthur. The combination liad worked ,,'ell in India. It 
was anticipated' it wo~ld produce equally satisfactory 

• results in the Peninsula. The appointment of the 
Marquess, gazetted April 30th, 1809', was well received 
by the nation. * 

The student of the history of the period will recollect 
that at the time when this appointment was made, Austria 
was just engaging in that war of 1809, which she had 
planned with so much ability, and which, at its outset 
seemed to pl'omise so much success. Her early victories 
suggested to a section of the Cabinet; and, as it proved, a 
to'o powerful section, to attempt a diversion in Rolland 

,whilst :Napoleon should be entanglerl OD the Danube. 
They planned, therefore, the fatal expedition to Walcheren. 
The keen mind of the Marquess \Yellesley recognised at 
once that aD expedition to the coasts of Holland, whilst it 
would almost certainly prove abortive, could be attempted 
only at the, expense of the efficie.ncyof the army which 
his brother was' to command in Portugal, and ihe efforts 
of which he was to facilitate by. his diplomacy. He 
represented his views on .this subject with great forc~ t~ 
the Ministry, and, when he .found that his arguments 
availed nothing, feeling that any words he might speak to 

• The Times' wrote of it ': .. We consider the appointment as an 
unequivocal pledge given to' the nation by Ministers that they are 
;resolvod. to adopt no half measures, to pursue no system of Cold or 
timid precaution; to leave no outlets for irresolution or vabillation. 
Lord Wellesley cannot be au instrumt'nt for such purposes; he pos-, 
sesse8 one of the cardinal virtues, fortitude, which we would at the 
present moment place above the others, because it is that which the 
neCessities. of the hOUl fend~r indispensable." 
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the Junta would he thrown away unless he had an army 
to support them, he resigned his office. His intimate 
friend, Canning, who was then Foreign Secretary, induced 
him, towards the end of June, to recall his resignation, 
on the condition that his brother, notwithstanding 
Walchcren, should have an adequate number of troops 
under his command. Hewellt, then, and arrived at 
Cadiz just as the bells of the cathedral were ringing a 
joyful peal for the victory of Talavcra. He was received 
there with every demonstration of honour. A flag, pnc 
of the many captured by the Spaniards when Duponfs 
army surrendered, was placed on the gro,!nd, so that 011 

landing he might tread upon one of the emblems of 
Napoleon's power; alld representatives of every cla,s. 
thronged to bid llim welcome. A similar reception 
awaited him a.few !lays later at Seville. , 

The Marquess bad not, however, been many days at 
his post before he discovel"ed the striking contrast between 
the promises of the Spanish Govermnent and their pcr
formances. His brother had, it is true, won the battle of 
Talavera, but he could not disguise from himself that he 
was in an eminently fillse position; that he "Was greatly 
indebted for his victory to the, jealousies of each other of 
the French marshals; and that his army was in wantoi" 
food, of clothing, of shelter. So deplorable was its con
aition that Arthur WelIesley dared not leave it to vil!jt 
his brother:....... . ~ . 

"A starflng ormy," he wrote (August 8th), "is worse than none. 
The soldiers IOS8 theJr discipline ann their spirit. They plunder even 
in the pres~D('e of their officers. The officers are discontented"and 
ulmost as bod as the ]Den: 8nd with the 'army which a fortnight ago 
bent doub!: their numbers, I should now hesitate to 'meet a French 
corps of half their strength." 

Just at this time came news of the battIe of Wagram, 
fou~ht a month earlier, and which was the prelude to the 
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cessation of hostilities between Napoleon and Austria, 
The intelligence, unwelcome as it was, only incited the' 
Marquess to renewed' efforts to strengthen his brother 
before Napoleon .should be able to pour his legions into 
Spain, But he found the work, heartbreaking, Ire copld , 
have borne far better a positive refusal to send the supplies 
of which the army stood in need; But when, in the most 
cordial manner, the Spanish Minister assured him that 
the supplies had been sent, and gave him the dates of 
their despatch, and a list of their nature, and when, sub
sequently, he_discovered that the statement was absolutely. 
untrue, that no supplies had even been collected, then he 
realised the intrinsic weakness of liis position, Between 
two contracting parties there must be an element of trust, 
or business becomes a farce. In' dealing with the Spanish 
Government that basis ~as wanting, Wellesley speedily 
)'ealised that their most sole'mn assurances were not to be 
believed~ 

The threat that the British. army would retire into 
Portugal. produced slime amelioration in the position; not, 
however., ,until the retrograde movement bad actually 
hegun. Further observation convinced the Marquess that 
the task upon which he and his brother were engaged 
preseI)ted extraordin'ary difficulties' of another character. 
Of the Spaniards, he wrote thus to Canning :~" Many 
office!'s, even in the highest command, are. notoriously 
diafiected to tIle cause." He persevered" however, not 
the less, in his efforts to rouse the patriot Spaniards to a 
sense of the gravity of the situation; to induce them to 
take a practical view, and, Instead of running wild after 
theories. of J10pular government" to concentrate <all their 
energies to provide those necessaries without which. a 
British army could not move, and British assistance must 
prove useless., 
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-
lIe was still working in this direction when he received 

from England the information that the dissensions in the 
Cabinet had culminated in a duel between Canning and 
Castlereag1l (September 21st), and in the resignation of 
both. Perceval, after a vain attempt to secure the co
operation of the Whigs, offered the seals of the Foreign 
Office to the Marquess "T ellesley. The Marquess accepted, 
received a fiying visit from his brotber, quitted Cadiz on 
November 10th, and landed at Portsmouth, on the 26th. 
On t.lIe Gth of the following month' he kissed the King's 
hand 8S Secretary of State. On March 3rd following he 
received from his So\'ereign, at a special ('hllP.el. thp. ;"" 
lIign;a of the Gurter. . 
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CHAPTER x. 
FORErGN SECRETARY. 

D.Ec. IS09-JA.~. 1812. 

" lH"oommess or the situation-The Continental blockade and the right 
of search-Lord Wellesl y's qua1ifieations-Talavera-L~rd 
Welleslev's reassuring desp.,trh-Dissensions in the lIinistry
Reconciliation with Canning-A.ttempts to strengthen the Ministry 
-'-Reply to Lord L:llls.-lowne--Massena'g repulse and its conse
quences-Canning refuses 10 joiu the Ministry-"Nrgotiations with 
the United Slntfs-The Regency Qllestion and Lord Wellesley's 
bilence - His pai"ti,,1 withdrawal from the C"binet-Success of 
foreign affairs-Lord "Well~sley'g resigftation-He refuses to join 
the Liverpool Ministry-A.ttempts to form a fusion of p:utie3-
Restoration of the Liverpool Cabinet-Lord We\lesley's accoun~ 
of the transactions-Salnmanca and its consequences. 

R.ARELY had Grea.t Britain been in a. position of greater 
difficulty than she w:\s at the period when the ~I<lrquess 
'Vellesley assumed the Ileal, of the Foreign Office. 
Europe, that is, cont.nental Europe, Jay, appa:-ently, at 
the feet of Napoleon. Of the old allies of England, 
Holland lIad been absorbed; Prussia had been crushed 
and parcelled out; the I:Iinor princes c.f Germany had 
llecome the satellites of the conqueror; the Czar of Russia 
was his confidential ally; Austria, still bleeding at every 
pore, 'was negotiating for his marriage with a dati'ghter of 
her Imperial House; Sweden was about to ask him for a 
sovereign; Spain and Portugal, though still r~sisting, 
were, apparently, at the mercy of the armies which the 
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peace with Austria 'had left disposable. From no quarter 
did it t:f~em possible to invoke assistance. Great Britain 
was pitted against Europe, all the resources of which 
were, practically, at the disposal of her enemy. Never 
had the outluuk appeared so dark. It seemed as though 
"th~ ~iI\"cr streak," and the command' of the seas which 
rendered that streak impassable, alone preserved thest" 
islands from the fate which had befallen Germany. 

Nur, at that period, was a glance at the kinsmen of 
England across the Atlantic calculated to afforn en
couragement. In~ his famous - decree, issued at Berlin 
(November, 1806), fuIIowed up, a year later, by one yet 
more stringent, from Milan, Napoleon had endeavoured 
to "hoycott" the British Islands. Haughtily replying to 
those decrees, Great Britain had hlockaded the ports of 
France, and, to ensure the efficiency of that blockade~ 
had carried to its extreme limit that law of nations which 
gave her the right to search the cruisers of neutral powers, 
and to confiscate all vessels engaged in carrying articles 
contraband of war. She did not stop there.. The com
mon origin of the two nations, the identity of language~ 
had brought it about that the ships of the m~rcantile 
marine of the United States were largely manned with 
sail(lr~, nritish by llirth, who found, nnder the Stars and 
Stripes, immunity from the press-gang, and high wages. 
It was naturnlIy galling to the statesmen of Great Britain 
that at a. time when she waS called upon to put forth her 
utmost str~ngth, when she was fighting for very' existence, 
a considerable number of efficient seamen should be able 
to withdmw themselves from her service. To })re\-entit 
as far as'possible, she determined to stretch-the maritime 
law of nations so as to make it apply to men as w~Il as to 
cargo. She res()lved, that is, to insist upon her right to 
search neutral ships fi)r ~eserters from the British service" 

:u 2, 
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and to impress English seamen engaged in navigating 
American merchant vessels. T\le United States had 
resented this' action. To arrive at a satisfactory agree
ment between the two nations, a conference had taken 
place in 1806 at Londou. At this conference, conducted 
by 1\1r. ,Monroe and Mr. Pinckney on the part of, the 
States, and by Lords Auckland and Holland on the part 
of England, no agreemellt of a practical nature was 
arrived at. A milk-and-water resolution, settling nothing. 
was, indeed, presented by the E:lg1ish Commissioners and 
seht to Washington. There the Sta.tes Government, dis
playing that resolution regarding foreign affairs which 
has given ',it so high a place in the councils of the world, 
l'efused to accept it; and their Courts of Justice having 
about the same time declared that deserters from British 
ships ought not to be surrendered, the feeling between 
the two countries became extremely bitter. That feeling 
was accentuated in 1808, when-Napoleon having by 

,decrees issued from Hamburgh, endeavoured to enforce 
more rigidly his continental system-the British Govern
ment replied by an Order in Council, which gave to 
neutrals the power to trade with the enemy under certain 
restrictions, OIi condition that they should touch at a 
British port and pay the British Custom Duties. The 
UnitcdStates replied by passing (December 23rd, 1808) 
an Act, ,called a "Non-Intercourse Act,"to prevent 
French and English ships fr~m entering their ports to 

'lay an embal'go on' vessels belonging to the States, and 
, cO,mmanding all foreign ships in their 'harbours instantly 
{ to quit, with or without cargoes. To this Act Napoleon 
responded by '8 decree published at Paris, May the 14th, 
1810, declaring thut-

.. All vessels under the 1l"g of the United States, or owned, either 
,in whole or in' part. by an AWJriclln subject. which. sinoe the 20th of 
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May, 1808, had entered, or should thereafter enter, any of the POltS, 
"ither of the Empire or Colonies of France, or of the countrke 
occupie~ by French armies, should be confiscated, and the produCJ 
depoBitt:d in the Caiue If Amortusement, or Sinking Fund." . 

Great Britain had taken no such high-handed step; 
but the relations between the two countries had been 
strained to the point of breaking. Tbe fierce struggle 
for independence still lived in the memory of the 
Americans, and they were prepared to ,deal, more gently 
with the France which had helped them than with the 
English with whom they had fought. One consequence 
of the ill-feeling had been the suspension, in 1809, of 
intercourse between the British Envoy in America and 
the Government of the States. Affairs were in that 
position when at the close of that year the seals- of the: 
Foreign Offiee were confided to the Marquess 'Vellesley. 

Surely it was a' ta~k full of difficulty, this task of 
encountering Europe under the sway of a despot who 
hated, with a bitter batred, the island which had defied 
him, and America irritated against England almost to 
the point of declaring war: 'he who had to encounter it, 
moreover, being a statesman comparatively young, holding: 
Cabinet office for the first time, and whose great merit in, 
consolidating the British empire in India had not, even. 
then, been fully recogniS<:..d. It was, nevertheless, a task 
wbich no other man was so fit to accompI:sh as the man who 
had found the British power in India so weak and had 
left it so strong. There was a certain similarity between 
the two situations. In India, Wellesley had found a large 
party a6l10ng his countrymen unwilling t~ do, anything 
which might precipitate a co~test with the native prince 
who claimed to be ,the e~ual of the English. In 1810, 
he found large bodies of his countrymen. bent on the recall 
of the British Army from the peninsula. "What chance," 
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they exclaimed, "can the handful of men led by Lord 
'Wellington have against the legions of Napoleon?" If 
1:he country had been polled at the begiuning of 1810 
;ft'om one end to the other, but very few would ha'-e been 
""fouud who believ~d that, Lurd Wellington was effecting 
,that thill-end-of-the-wedge entrance which would ulti
mately cause the-overgrown imperial tree to split to pieces . 

..:Oue man, however, saw it; saw it with a distinctness of 
-~'Vision which the immediate prospect never for one mo-
-ment clouded. _ The conviction of it breathes in every 
line of his writings in which the subject is referred to. 
It speaks in his every act. It inspired and directed his 
every thought. This man was the great Marquess, never 
greater than he was in 1810-11. ' 

The details of the battle of Talavera, which came to be 
'Und~riltood about this time, had made it tolembly clear 
that Sir Arthur WeHesley had been induced to advance 
to a position in which, but for the jealousy entertained by 
Victor lest Soult should monopolise the credit of beating 
him, he must have fared badly, for he was hemmed in by 
two armies. As it was, the 'victory llad enabled him to 
escape by abandoning his waunded. The;:e, facts had 
made a deep impression on the public mind, and it is not 
too much to say that had the basis of Parliamentary 

,election been as broad as it is at the present day, it would 
bave become necessary to withdraw the army from the 
Peninsula., 

But, under the old aristocratic constitution, education 
and matured ability exeroised l~ore influence than passion 
and self-seek;ng; and, despite the murmurs of tIle Ipulti
tude, the Marquess Wellesley was enabled' to impress his 
strong and sagacious will OR the foreign policy of the 
~ountry. His \Irother, still ignorant of -~he course which 
Ministers would adopt, had written a letter expressing 
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his opinion that they wel'e as much fl'igbtened as the 
public, for Lord Liverpool had asked him whether or 110t it 
would be prudent to bring home his army. The action 
of the Marquess speedily reassured him. So early as 
Janua:")', 1810, the new Foreign Secretary thl13 wrote to 
the Minister in Portugal the views which he had laid 
before his sovereign, and which his sovereign had 
sanctioned. -

.. The condition of Spain and Portugal hOB engoged HiB lIIajcsty's 
mOdt anxiou8 attention, and I am to Bignify to you his determination 
to mllintuin the cause of his allies ,in the Peninsula by continuing to 
.upply to them every assistance, compatible with the resources and 
Becurity of Ilia own dominions, as long 8S the contest shall uppear to 
atrord any reasonable prospect of ad\"antage agoinst the common 
enemy. It ie intended to employ in Portugal a force of 30,00:1 
meu, and an annual sum of £980,000. This great and generous t:if'Jrt 
cannot ti&il to inspire confidence and additional rcgard ia the Por
tuguese Government and nation. You will oif~r, and even urge, 
advice as to rendering available the resources of Portugal, obtaining 
monthly accounts of the e1pellditure and the state of the corplt 
receiving British pay; and, generally, of the financial cOlltlilion or 
the country. No jealonsy or suspicion mnst be harbonred under sl\(·h 
a pressure of common danger. The grt1l.t sacrifices which-we ha\"o 
lOade f"r our ally must not be frustrated by any considerations inferior 
to the wain purpuse of our mutual security; nor con we now hesitate 
to take the lead in any measure evidently necessary to enable Por, 
tugal to contribute a just shnre of eiforts and resources for the accom
plishment of her own eaft:ty." 

The despatch proceeded to urge upon the 'Mini8ter 
the desirability of evoking a spirit a.mongst the Portu
guese akin to that which the Spaniards bad so lavishly 
displayed. 

NOI. was the. steadiness of purpose iI,!dicated in this 
deiipatch belied by the Speech from the Throne. 'l'be 

• The ~Iarqnesa Wclle.ley to lIIr. ViIIieTS at Lisbon, JAnuary 6th, 
1810. I have taken this lotter from the excellent work of lIlr. TorJeus, 
who stoles that the lIIS. is iu the l'oreign Office. . 
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sovereign' was made to say that" he relied on the aid uf 
Parliam~nt in his anxious endeavours to fru;,~rate the 
attempts of France agains.t the indepenuence of Spain arid 
Portugal, and against the happiness and freedom of those 
loyal and resolute nations." 

Lord,"\Vellesley's task,. however, was the more difficult, 
because perfect unanimity of opinion d:d not exist in the 
Cabinet itself. The criticisms levelled at the campaign 
of Talavera produced an 'effect within as well as without 
the walls.of Parliament. Lord Wellesley, however, never 
ceaseq to, urge the continuance of the war; and it is 
probable that his insistence on this point laid tIle founda~ 
tion of those differences with the Prime M;nistcr which 
caused the severance of political connection between 
them in 1812. 

A curious episode threatened early in its life to break 
up the Ministry, and to leave the forming of a new one 
in the hands of the Foreign Secretary. This episode was 
a motion brought forward in the Commons for a vote of 
censure on all those conc~rned in the ill-starred 'Yalcheren 
expedition •. and compelling their retirement from the 
Government. The only Ministers who would have been 
exempt from thii[! proscription, had the motion been car
ried,were the l\farquess Wellesley and Lord, Harrowby. 
So general was the indignation on the subject of 
'Yalcheren, that the success of the mover, Lord Porchel!ter, 
was deemed certain, and speculations were rife as to the 
colleagues whom Lord "\YeIIesley, who was indicated as 
the future master of the situation, would select. He had 
to choose betw~!'ln Castlereagh and Canning as hisJ1ench
man in the Commons. He made, however, the, for him, 
strange mistake of not' positively deciding before the 
debate came on. There had been I:lo~e estrangement 
between Canning and himself, in consequence of his 
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havlJ1g accepted office in a Ministry in which the former 
hau no place, and he therefore leaned somewhat, without 
openly declaring himself, towards Castlereagh. H~ re
garded the success of the incriminating motion as ·certain. 
But matters took a turn which no one had anticipated. 
Canning and Castlereagh, each taking upon himself the 
responsibility naturally devolving upon him as a Minister 
of the Cabinet which had sanctioned the expedition, fought 
so eloquently and forcibly against the motion that it was 
defeated, and the crisis passed. Almost immediately 
after, a complete reconciliation was effected between the 
:Marquess and Canning. 

On March the 30th following, Wellesley triumphantly 
answered a motion brought forward by Lord· Grenville 
for the reference to a secret committee of papers relative 
to the campaign in Spain and Portugal. The ohject of 
the motion was to rchabilitate the reputation of ~he 
Spanish Government avd the Spanish gcnerals at the 
expense of' LOI'd Wellesley and his brother, Arthur. 
Lord Wellesley, after having replied, point by point, to 
the actual charges brought forwarJ by' Lord Grenville, 
urged the House to reject the motion 

"which would. deprive them of that full infOlmation respecting the 
uft'airs of Spain which alone could guide "their future determination 
with regard to the interests of that conntry." He added that the 
papers already on the table, &8 well as those to be produced would amply 
supply all information, .. and would disclose the truth in full and opl'n 
day. Your Lordships will then see that the weakness, the dissensions, 
aud the corruptions of the Spanish officera and Government w~re the 
real sources aud springs of many disa:oters and cala.mities which Imll 
bufa.l1en the Spanish nation." 

His a~guments prevailed, and the motio; was 'rejected 
without a division. 

The weakness of the Ministry in debatipg power in the 
Commons rendered its tenure of office insecure. Men 
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who sympathised with i.ts general policy, such as Cfstle
reagh- and Canning, were not prepare(i to· suffer 8.J' 

e&cbtsion which might be lasting. The former, especially. 
commanded a band of adherents. so powe'rful that he wall 

almost in a position to dictate the terms of his. support. 
It is not my intention to enter into :1 history of the 
intrigues of that period, except sofar.as they affected the 
'actual aCtion of Lord Wellesley. He felt their in:8.uence, 
and the weakness of the Ministry in their presence, ,so 
strongly, that in June he and Lord Liverpool. ofleted to 
r(!sign their, offices in favour of Canning and Castlereagb, 
in the event of their being willing to accept them. 'fhe 
Cabinet, however, would not accept the sacrifice,and the 
Prime Minister endeavoured to attract the two distin
gilisbed stawsmen by other means; but the negotiations 
led to nothing. 

It was at. this period that Lord Lansdowne, the great 
supporter in later years of the Whig 'Cabinets . of Russell 
and Palme1'8ton, but wh(j was then a young man, gave 
Lord \Vellesley the ,opportunity 01 declaring, in ter.ms 
which could not be mistaken, his policy with respect to the 

.. wllr in Spain. Lortl Lansdowne inllugtIriltcd his entrance 
into the HoUse of. Lords by a speech condemning the 
carrying on of war without an object, and questioning 
the policy of continuing it unless we· were certain of 

;:, ... success.Lord Wellesley replied in the following glowing 
Walvods :-' . 

pelf~ dee •. stzpggle iJlwlJich Spvin is ~w en~ed ill not merely a 
.. rrh~ue •• truggle. No; my Lorli.::;. in that struggle are 'committed ine 

S . h lre L'1rY vital intere&~8 of ·England. With the fatt, of Spain, 
~~ vt.bet~ngland is nov inseparahly blanded. Shotlld we not, 

fate of .L..0. 'I. by her to the last?· For my ~t, iny Lords, as an 
t~ £ stan!"on~. I shall -.0' ~e to recommend to.DlY Sovereign 
~e~e 01"::' the cite 'lilt Spain. to the latest moment of her eJtistence. It 
. VI~tinue to ~' • "ell 11» t1W SFn appears Co be in the "Yell QriI» . 
to COD. " " . 
should. DDt. d)ah bo.' , i'" ' ,-

_. ,. I 1 
, . ~ .. 

···.,··i" 
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of ber fate. We should, on the contrary, extend a moro anxious Cllre 
over her at a moment 80 criticar. For in nations, and above all iu 
f;pllin, how often have the apparent symptoms .of dissolution been the 
presages of lJeW life, and of renovated vigour? . Thel'efore I would 
cling to Spnin in her last struggle; therefore I would watch her in 
her last agouies, I would wash and heal her wounds, I would receive 
her parting breath, I wouldcateh and cherish the last vital spark of 
her expiriug patriotilim. Nor let lhis be deemed a mere office of pious • 
charity, nor an exaggerated representation of my feelings, nor nn 
overcbarged picture of the circumstances that call them forth. In 
the cause of Spain, the cause of honour and interest is equally in
volved and in8l'pnrably alliell. It is a cause· in fn\'our of which the 
fincst fcelings of the hca.tt uuito with the soundest dictate of the 
underslanding." • 

, The motion was rl'jected by a large mnjority. 
Whilst the Marquess Wellesley was thus supporting by 

all the means in his power the foreign policy which 
he believed to be absolutely necessary for the safety of 
the Empire, and for Bucce::;s in the life struggle with 
Napoleon, that mighty conqueror, resting himself in the 
Capua of his Austrian marriage, had poured his legions 
into Spain, and had committed to the ablest of his 
marshals,-the man who had destroyed' the army of 
Souvaroff in 1799, and wbose splendid leading had con
tributed much to save the French Army at Essling,-.!...the 
man of whose unvarying success he had given testimony 
in bestowing upon him the soubriquet of" Z' enfant cheri 
de la victoire "-the task of "driving the leopards illto 
the eea." Towards the middle of May, Massena had 
arrived at Valladolid, and had taken 'command of, the 
army of ,Portugal, consisting of the second corps under 
Reynil'{, of the sixth under N ey. of the eighth under 
J unot, of a reserve of cavalry under Montbrun, constituting 
altogether 'an army of 70,000 men, of whom 60,000 were 
in the ranks. This is not the place to indicate the many 
obstac1e~ which rendered the task of MaEsena O!1e fJf 
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extraordinary difficulty. His worst enemies were the 
super~or officers. of his own army. The greatest offender 
was Ney, who chafed at having to serve under an officer 
of a rank equal to his own. But in spite of these 
difficulties, Massena did all that it was possible to do. 
Capturing Ciudad Rodrigo in July, A.Imeida iii August, 
he marched then upon Coimbra by the valley of the 
Mondego. On September the 26th, he arrived in front 
of the hill of Busaco, which covered Coimbra, and ~hich 
was occupied by the English Army. On the 27th, he 

.. attacked the English position, but was repulsed. The 
day. following', however, he rnaue a turning movement, 
which compelled Lord vVellington tofaH back. He 
followed the English to the lines of Torres Vedras, there 
to find himself at the head of an army reduced to 50,000 
men, in front of defences of a most formidable character, 
defended by an army of English, Portuguese, and 
Spaniards, uumbering 60,000.· 

The news of the repulse of Massena at Busaeo, exag
gerated into a great victory, came, just at the proper 
time to strengthen the positioll of the Marquess Wellesley 
in England. His own friends became jubilant; his 011PO
nents, disconcerted by the failure of all their prophecies, 
ceased for a short time to croak, whilst that vast body, 
who judge only by results, and who may justly ge styled 
"waiters upon Providence," rallied to his standard. For 
a br:ef ;moment it seemed as though there would be a 
reaction, especially in the first days of the retreat from 
Coimbra. But when it became known that Torres Vedras 
had batRed Massena; that "the dear son of victory" 
was f-alling back pursued by the British army-an event 
which occurred in March, 1811,t the enthusiasm became 

• The entire force, within the linea llumbered 13(),OOO. 
t Massenfl began his retreat the 5th March •. 
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unoounJed. The per5everance and resolution of the two 
Lrothers, the one at the Forei!!n Office. the other at the 
head of the army, had, it was -becoming every day more 
nrrnrent to tlte dearer-sighted, effected the marvel ""hicl
bad been pronounced impossible; they had succeeded in 
io..o:erting into the Imperial tree the wedge which was to 
lay it low. In after-years, making a rapid retrospective 
glance at tIle cau..~ ,,-web led to Ilis overthrow. Napoleon 
himSl-lf exclaimed: "It was the great Spanish ulcer that 
ruined me." nut for the Wellcsleys the ulcer might have 
been healed. 

l3efore the feeling in fat"our of the continuance of the 
war had become so pronounced as I hue indicated abot"e ; 
that is, before the result of Ma..~na's march on Torres 
Y cclras had Leen realised; the Marquess nerer ceased tG 
make every effort to strengthen the Cabinet of which he 
was a member. The safety of Great Britain depended, 
in his view. on die continuance of the operations in Spain; 
the colltinuance of those operations depended on the 
maintenance iu office of a Ministry JIledged to a war 
policy; and the maintenance in office of such a Ministry 
dependt.-d on the' Eupport of the House of Commons, in 
"hich ~hey were weak in debating power. Lord Wellesley 
was especially anxious to obtain the acces.sion of his old 
friend, Canning, and he repeatedly dL'Clared that unles.; 
Canning were admitted he was unwilling to continue to 
hoJJ office. For the moment, 110wet"er, the old quarrel 
between Canning and Castlereagh stopped the way. Mr. 
Perceval was unwilling to admit the one without the 
other, but Castlereagh declared that the spectacle oC the 
two meIf re-entering the Cabinet toge~r who had 
quitted it but a year before to take one another's li,-es, 
was one which the public would not endure. When 
Ministers separated for the autumn, tMn, there was a 
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~general agreement that!lo chauge would take place in 
the. composition of the Cabinet. 

That autumn was spent by the Foreign Secl·etary. in 
doing all in .his power to strengthen the position of his 
brother in the PenInsula, and to smooth over the difficulties 
with the United State~. As long as Massena was able to 
maintain himself before Tor~es Vedras, so long was it 
possible that a flank movement made by Soult would 
bring him triumph; and-the lines held by the British 
and their allies once forced-the whole structure of 
resistance would fall to the ground. It··was upon this 
that Napoleon had counted, omitting only one calculation 
~n his mighty scheme, viz., that the obedience which his 
marshals would have willingly rendered to himself, they 
would ~ot give to each other. . 

With the . States ~here had been no perceptible progress 
b)wards a pacific terminat.ion of the' dispute. The 
Amei:ican l\[inist~r at Paris had, ipdeed, persuaded the 
Foreign Minister, 1\1. de Champagny, to offer a sus
l>ension of the imperial.decrees to Engiand and America, 
if the former would acknowledge herself in the 
wrong and rev<¥e her orders in eonncil; or to the 
latter alone, if s?e would. withdraw from the embargo 
and' break the blockade,' The proposal was considered 
in England, but Lord 'Vellesley hael no means of 
judging how fin: the French were sincere, and a doubt 
which he expressed on -that suqject !jerved to add fuel 
to the fire, and. rather facilitated a good understanding 
betwee~ France !fnd the States. Further correspon
dence only tended to ,increase the bitterness already 
existing, anli',; on February 23rd, 1811, a le .. ter from 
the Foreign Secretary, announcing that it WClS not the 
intention of the Briti~h Government to relinquish any 
of, the principles on which Great BI'itain had acted, 
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caused a slIspcnsion of diplomatic relations between the 
two countries. 

Befure this had happened there had occurred an event 
which, it seemed probable, would greatly affect the 
fortunes of the l\IiniHI-Y, Towards the close of 1810, the 
mcntal malady from which the King had suflered assumed a 
permanent character, and it became necessary to define tbe 
conditions on which the Prince of Wales should administer 
the regency. This WU3 a subject. the reader will re
member, whieh had occupied the attention of the Foreign 
Secretary when, as Lord l\Iornington, he had sat, in· his 
early days, in the Hou;,e of Commons. Then, as the 
supporter of the policy insisted upon by Mr. Pitt, he had 
won his first laurels. At the Cabinet Council, which pre
ceded the debate all the quest.ion in the .House of Lord;" 
Wellesley harl repeated his old arguments; bad cited 
again and again the words of Mr. Pitt; and had made 
preparations for a great speecb. Yet, when the· debate 
came on, he sat, to the surprise and discomfiture of his 
frienlls, absolutcly silent The-scene is thus graphically 
describcrl by Mr. Torrens:-

"The ,lay enme, and a crowded House waited wllh unusual interest 
the renewal of the contention in which all the greatest men of their 
time had been f"nnerly ~n:;a:;e<l. Grey was absent, allli the amend
ment on the reiiolution was moved by Holland aud supported by the 
Duke of Norfolk, Lord Erokine. the Duke of York, Lord LansdIJwne, 
and Lonl Grenville, who expressed his astonishment at the dead 
silence which 6l'me of the moat responsible indivicillal~ in the Com· 
mittee ob.erved on the ('Occasion. The Chancellor al',cepted the 
chall~nge, ond in his ponilel'olls way summell up the legal arguments 
for limitation; but fur the rcst the d~feDce of the GoverlJment was left 
to ~econd8ry men; and although, (ln a divisi"n, they prevailecl by 100 
to 7 t, one"vho watched the scene with searching 'ya thought • ho 
never SIlW a set of men look 60 cl<'St'allen and beaten to the ground.'· 
For the si:;nnl opportuuity had come and gone, ond Wellesley had . 

• Journnl of DCI\llett. • 
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fuik.l to grasp it. There he sat fl'om hour to hour, conscious thai 
men'~ gazc was fixed upon him as one wh'l Wa,j qualifiell, nay, calletl 
lIpvn, to speak with autLority, and whose silence would be incx plicable. 
CunDing, wim waited restlessly to hear him with that solic:tude ani!: 
sympathy which a great actor alone can feel in a comrade whose 
buccess is iinked with Ilia own, could not conlainhis vexation as he 
came out: • YO\l cntl,red the House the most expectell man in England; 
you leave it self-undone.' " 

1\Ir. Torrens thus account; for this suu~en failure to 
use a great opportunity :-" 'Vhen he shoulU have risen 
to answer Holland or 'Erskine some' unaccountable irr<-'
Eolution came upon him,. and he let fall the occasion 
without uttering a word." Mr. Pearce simply states :--:
"The Marquess '" ellesley fully concurred in the pro
ceedings of his colleagues, and voted in favour of the 
resolutions of the Cabinet; but his Lordship did not 
address the Hous'e on the question." There can be little 
doubt but that his silence injured him greatly iu public 
esteem. It was so unlike'the daring proconsul who had 
maclc his will law in India. It was 5L\ capable of being 
interpreted as a disinclination to speak against the coming 
llispcllser of power; of hedging to save his place . 

. .. Nothing," writes Mr. Torrens, "coulll have exceeded the mortifica
tion of hi. fricnlls, except his own. Ill-nature quickly IlScribed the 
cause 10 be a visit he hall paid a few h'lur8 previously to Carlton 
House; and the whisper everywhere went round thut he had' ratted ' 
at the last moment for. the sake of power. Even his warm admirers 
shrank fl'om defending his unpardonable silence; they began to spe4k 

- of his being gone by 88 a public man, wanting the mornl courage that 
alone can sustaiD character fer consistency. The crowd talked of 
him nl-xt d ,y as a. deserter, IUld his own chagrin W88 such that he 
himself confessed in private, should the King recover, his condurt 
must seem \V holly iuexcusable." 

The strictl):'es against his moral. character wen~ wholly 
without foundation. His silence may be attl'ibuted to' a 

. nervouslless amounting to a declension of power. It was 
true he had paM a visit to the Prince, b1,lt the visit was 
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unofficial\ and it was marked by harshness and ill-humour 
on both sIdes. A great speech. would have given him an 
influence which must have weighed greatly in the nego
tiations for a new ~Iinistry which would follow the passing 
of the Bill Bjs silence, if it did not lose him that 
influence, weakened it considerably, whilst it certainly did 
not conciliate tl}e opposite party,. for he voted against 
them. It was not the less, however, the turning point in 
his career. 

It was impossible to say how the assumption of the. 
regency by the Prince of Wales would affect the ministry. 
It was, llowever, reasonable to suppose that the Prince 
would take an early opportunity of conferring power upon 
the followers of Mr. Fox, still, as at the period when he 
reg-cll"ded himself as one of them, in opposition. They 
were at this time in daily communication with him, and, 
but for their mutual jealousies, he would probably have 
been ruled by them. To the surprise of everyone, 
howe~er, the Prince informed Mr. Perceval, on February 
12th, tbat he had no intention of making any change in the 
administratioo. The Marquess Wellesley thus remaineli 
at tbe head of the }'oreigo Offi~ 

When narrating the occurrences which marked the 
arrival in England of the great proconsul from his task of 
ruling India, I stated how his seven years of autocratic 
sway had rendered him intolerant of those who differed 
from him to an extent which severely handicapped bim in 
a constitutional governmenL Never did he make this 
failing so manifest as in the year upon which we are .now 
entering. :More than twelve mouths of constant associa
tion with· Mr. Perceval bad imbued his Wind with a 
supreme contempt for the abilities and capacity for aEairs 
of that minister; nor did he find, to atone for the short. 
comings of the Prime Minister, compensatrng qnalities in 

N 
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any of his colleagues. :ge took a strange way, during 
the yeai' 1811, to show them all the small regard he 
entertained for their opinions and their persons. After 
describing in his graphic manner how the administration 
of foreign affairs, whilst the country was engaged in a life 
and death struggle with Napoleon, was "to a man of 
.egotistic temperament daily stimulative of the sense of 
personal ascendancy," ~Ir. Torrens adds :-" So keen 
indeed was his" (Lord Wellesley's)" zest for the exercise 
of far-seeing and far-reaching control in great affairs, that 
he could not brook the idea of consulting or. conferring 
with those he deemed ineffably his inferiors, though bound 
up with them in the buudle of official iite. For weeks 
together lIe abstained from attending,the Cabinet, leaving 
to the head of the Treasury and the Secretary for War 
the duty of explaining the details of the measures he had 
concerted' wit)J them." That Mr. Perceval and his col
leagues 'should have chafed under such treatment can 
well be imagined. Nor can it be doubted that the practice 
should have stimulated the desire to separate fmID a man, 
who; w4ilst actually a colleague, 'regarded himself in all 
that related to the conduct" of foreign affairs as sole 
minister. 

\Vellesley had, however: the satisfaotion of .noting how 
well those' affairS' sped under his auspices. Barossa, 
:Fuentes d'Onoro, Almeida, and Albuera testified" during 
ISH, to the triumph of the British arms in the Peninsula . 
. He ob~ined without difficulty, from Parliament, a ~vt~. 
of two millions for the maintenance of'the 'Pm-tugl~~e 
army. He complained, nevertheless, that the suP~;!k 
obtained from his colleagues was inadequate, lind that in 
all matters relating to foreign affairs he could not defer 
to the opinion of the Prime Minister without injury to the 

. public ,service~' He. therefore, a~ I have. just stated, 
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managed matters pretty much as he liked; ne\"er, of hi~ 
own motion, suggesting the calling a Cabinet Council to 
consult with him, and generally leaving London when a 
Cabinet Council was called. He had become, by degree3, 
once more an autocrat, and he watched with the keene;;t 
iut.~rest tbe result of tbe working of his well-directed and 
persistent foreign policy. He was mucb cheered, towards 
the clore of the year, by noticing symptoms on the part 
of the Nortbern powers of a desire to shake off the pre
ponderating influence of the French Emperor. They were 
symptoms lII-hich he bad foreseen, and for which be took to 
himself tbe credit It was whilst he was holding the seals. 
of the Foreign Office that Spain and Portugal had gathered' 
confidence; Russia and SwedeJl were shaking theIIL"Clves
free. The awakening of the others would, he was con
vinced, surely follow. In one quarter of the globe indeed. 
be seemed incliued to trust to chance. It was of great 
importance to bring to an end tbe struggle that was
being waged between Turkey and Rus::ia, and to prevent. 
the Sultau from embracing in despair the French alli
ance. No ini!tructioD3, however, reached Con...<:tantinople 
from the foreign Office, and it was purely on his own 
rc5ponsibi1ity that young Stratford Canning negotiated 
the important treaty of Bucharest, which !ret free the 
forces of Russia, and ultimately enabled the Czar to ruin. 
the grand army of Napoleon.· 

~Ieanwhile, 'Yellesley was llotcontenL There> were
sIgns in the air tbat tbe Catbolic question was once more
coming to the fore. and on this he disagreed with his col-
}(·agues.. When Lord Fitzwilliam hat! givcll notice of a: 
motion to :emOl'e Catholic disabilities, and Lord Liverpool. 
on the parl of the Ministry, had accepted the challenge, 

• 
• Mr, S. Lane-Poole. Lila oj LoN StmtJord de &ddiffe. 
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Wellesley felt he could no longer hesitate. -On January 
16th, 18]2, then, he submitted his resignation to the Prince 
Regent. The Prince pressed the Marquess to retain his. 
-post, and though Mr. Perceval rejoiced at his departure, 
he told him, at. a Cabinet Council, that in the former 
Cabinet they had all differed from Mr. Canning on the 
Catholic question, and had yet managed to get on with him. 
But Wellesley had made up his mind to serve under 
Perceval no longer. ~n a paper confidentially circulated 
to his friends he thus stated the reasons whthe considered 
he could no longer work advantageously to the interests : 
.of the country with that statesman as his chief:-

co For a long time past," he wrote, .. his general opinions on various 
important questions had not sufficient weight to justify him towards 
-the public, or towards hie own character, in continuing in office; an,\ 
because he had no- hO'pe in obtaining from the Cabinet, as then con· 
,stituted, a greater portion of .the attention than he Ihad already 
-experienced. . His objeotions arose in a great degree from the narrow 
,and imperfect scale on which the efforts in the Peninsula were con
ducted: it was always stated to hi.m that it was impossible to enlarge 
that system. The Oabinet followed Mr. Perceval implicitly; while he 
thought it perfectly practicable, and that it was neither safe nor 
honest towards the country or the allies to continue the present con
tracted scheme. No hope existed of oonverting Mr. Perceval or any 

-of his colleagues; no alternative therefore remained but to resigu; or 
to submit to be tbe instrument of a system which he never advised, 
aUlI ·which he could nenr approve. He had frequently with great 
'reluctance yielded his opinions to the Cabim·t on many other impor
tant points, and in doing so was convinced that he had submitted 
to opinions- more incorreot than his own; and had sacrificed to tem
porary harmony more than he could justify in point of striot publio 
duty: He ·was convinced by experienoe that the Oabinet neither 
possessed ability or knowledge to deviee a good plan, nor temper 01' 

discernment to adopt what he thought necessary. To Mr. Perceval's 
judgment or p.ttainments he could not pay any deference without 
injury to the p1Jblic service. With these views and senf1ment.s he had 
J~esired permission to withdraw from the Oabinet, not requiring any 
ohange in his own situation, and imploring no other favour than the 
facility of resigJa9.tion." • 

• Torrens's Th6 Mar!luess W811~ley, page 476. 
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The office which Wellesley had thus resigned was 
offered to Castlereagh, but that nobleman haughtily 
lleclined, saying that he would not be made a stopgap for 
anyone; but that should the Regent subsequently call upon 
him to take office, as part of a permanent arrangement, 
he should be willing to serve. Wellesley, then, continued 
to hold the seals of the office, and was holding them when, 
on February 13th, the Rec;ent wrote a letter to his 
brother, the Duke of York, authorising him to endeavour 
to procure the co-operation of some of those persons with 
whom the early habits of his public life were formed ; ....... 

.. With such support." the letter conoluded, .. and aided by a. 
Yigorous and united Administration, formed on the most liberal! 
besu.. I lhalliook with additional confidence to a prosperous issue or: 
the moet arduous contest in whioh Great Britain '11"&8 ever engaged.. 
Yoa are aathorked to communicate these eentimentB to Lord Grey~. 
who., I have no doubt, will make them known to Lord Gr..:Dville." 

The two lords referred to by the Prince declined, 
however, to coalesce with Perceval or 'Vellesley, or to, 
agree to any combination which was Dot prepared to 
settle at once the Catholic question. 'Vellesley still con
tinued to pre~s that his resignation should be accepted. 
The Regent, anxious to keep, him, offered him, on, 
February 18th, the Lord-Lieutenancy of Ireland. But; 
his proud heart revolted &oaainst the idea of serving under
Perceval in any capacity, and, the following day, he
finally re~igned the seals. .. The Prince, as usual, was 
full of err.otion, and trusted their separation would Dot be 
for long. The retiring Minister adjured' him 'not to 
make a Government upon the principle of religious . '. exclusion.' • 

N otwitbstanding. his previous indignant protest, 
Ca5tlereagh succeeded Wellesley. The ~inistry, thu~ 

• Torrens. 
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<constituted, contiuued in })Qwer with some prospect of 
I(lermanence, when, on ~lay 11th, Perceval was assassi
mated as he was entering ,the HOllse of Commons. This 
-event naturally cau5ed a ministerial. crisis. The remaining 
<members of the Ministry recorded their convictions, wilh 
~one dissentient only, that without help from outside, it 
''Would be difficult, if not -desperate or impossible, to 
-maintain their position, and Lord Liverpool was commis-
sioned to make overtures to 'Vellesley and Canning. 
Mr. Pearce gives at length the minute written by the 
::Marquess WeHesley regarding the interview he had 
·with Lord Liverpool (May 17th). It proves that Lord 
"\Vellesley speedilyreaiised that the main difference 
~between the proposed Ministry and that which he had 
.quitted was to be one of perso'nalities- only; that Lord 
Liverpool was _ to be Pri:me Minister, and Castlereagh to 
:lead in the Commons; that, likewise, as regarded the 
oCatholics, exclusion W33 to be the main principle of the 
.cabinet. He and Canning, then, alike, declined' the 
offers made them. Lord Wellesley stated his reasons 
for declining with his usual clearness, in a letter he 
addressed to Lord Liverpool, to be submitted to the 
Prince Regent. After recording the propositions made 
ihim, and the supposition 'expressed by Lord Liverpool 
1hat Lord Wellesley entertained . no such difference of 
-public sentiment as would preclude him from acting with 
the then existing administration, WeHesley thus assigns 
his reasons why it was impossible*':-

"But it appears from Lord Liverpool's camlitl and explicit state
ment, that UW'D the importantquestiou which regards the laws 
fdfecting the ~omnn Catholics, Lord Li..-erpool's opitions remain 
41uchanged; nor is hu aware that tho sentiments of his colleagues on 
thut, subject have undergone any change. I must therefore conclude 

t. , 

• Pearce's Memoirs and Corre$pondence, vol. iii., poge 222. 
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that the pol",;' whioh bas been pursuecl respecting tho Roman 
Catholics during the present &eSS:OIl of Parliament is to be continued 
witLout abatement; the general constitnent parts of the present 
Cabinet are to remain unchanged; the highest- and most effioient 
offiocs in the State therefore are to be filled by persons who etill 
conceive themsell'es to be boun.l by duty, honour and conscience, not 
only to re..ist any mitigation of the present condition of the Roman 
ClltholiColl, but even to prevent the consideration of the laws which 
atreot that large portion of the population of the empire. I cannot 
conour in the principle on whiol! the present Administration. has 
oonducted this important branch of public affairs: on this point I 
have recently expressed the btrongest difference of opinion with the 
present Administration. The declaration of Lord Liverpool preeludes 
the hope of any such change in the policy of the present Administra
tion towards. the Boman Catholics as would. satisfy illY judgment. 
This di1!'3renco is of the utmost importance: without any other 
obstacll\, therefore, this alone compeL! me to decline the proposition 
whiob Lord Liverpool has eonveyed to me," 

Detailing, then, the differences of 'opinion. which had 
impelled. him to withdraw fro~ Mr. Perceval's Cabinet, 
Wellesley t.hus concluded:~ 

.. After such a dispassionate oonsideration, my opinion is that a 
Cabinet might be formed on an intermediary principle respecting the 
Roman -Catholic claims, equally exempt from the dangers of instant, 
unqualified concession, Bnd from those of inconsiderate, pcremptory 
exclusion: the entire resourl'CS of the Empire might be IIpplied to the 
great objects of the war with ~eneral consent, upon a full understand
ing of the real exigoncyor the present.crisis; ond concord and union 
ut home might secure ultimate and permanent success abroad." 

This letter, a feeble an-d pointless reply from Lord 
Liverpool, and a crushing rejoinder from the Marquess, 
dated May 19th, were published in the journals of the 
day. Three days after the date of the last letter th~ 
Ministers were beaten in the -House of Com~ons by a 
majority' of four.- The following day: May 22nd, 

• Mr. Stuart Wortley's motion, imploring the Begent to take imme_ 
diate steps, in the perilous eondition of the coontrj, for the formation 
of a strong and efficieut Goyernmcnt. 
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Wellesley was sentlor by the Prince Regent, and com
missioned to inquire from the heads of the two great 
parties whether any obstacles exi8ted to such a fusion as 
would meet the wishes of the H ouse. Wellesley asked and 
obtained permission to state to both sides the principles 
upon which' alone he would undertake the duty. These 
were, the relief of the Catholics from civil disability, and 
the vigorous prosecution of the war. It seemed as though, 
at last, the hour of his triumph had arrived. 

But it was not so. From Canning, indeed, he received 
the most cordial as,c>llrances of co-operation. But when 
Canning, at his suggestion, wrote to Lord Liverpool to 
inquire whether he or any of his colleagues were pre..; 
pared to take part iu a new administration from which 
there should be no- exclusion on account of past dif
ferences, and which Lords Grey and Grenville should be 
invited to join, he received a curt reply to the effect that 
all the members of the late Cabinet felt bound, especially 
after what had recently passed, " to decline the proposal 
of becoming members of an administration to be founded 
by Lord Wellesley." ,Nor did the two friends meet with 
greater success in their negotiations with the chiefs of the 
Opposition. L.ord Wellesley's task was rendered the more 
difficult by the aversion which the Regent had expressed 
with regard to two of its members. " He. could forgive 
Grenville," he had said to Wellesley, "but he would 
rather abdicate the Regency than see Lord Grey or 
Tierney in >'his service." \Vellesl(lY, however, entered 
upon it with his usual ardour. In a communication, 
t!ated May 23rd, he told Lords Grey and Grenville that, 
he had received the commands of the Regent" to lay 
before his Royal Highness the plan of such an adminis
tration as he (Lord Wellesley) might deem adapted to 
the present crisfs of affairs • • • that he considered him-
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tlelf merely as the instrument of executing his _Royal 
Highness's commands on the occasion, and. that he 
neither claimed nor desired for himself any station in the 
administrat.ion, which it was his Royal Highness's con
templation to form." He concluded by formulating the 
two principles upon which the new administration would 
be formed, viz., the adjustment of the claims of the 
Catholics, and the vigorous prosecution of the war. 

The reply, of Lords Grey and Grenville was dated 
the 24th. After stating that they felt it to be the duty of . 
all public men, in such a moment as that then passing, to 
facilitate, as much as might lie in their power, the means 
of giving effect to the recent. vote of the House of Com" 
1D0ns, and of averting the imminent and unparalleled 
dangers of the country, they referred t.o the fact-" that 
Lord Wellesley had selected, two among the many im
portant subjects which must engage the attention of any 
man, who could, in'such circumstances, be called upon, 
to consider of the acceptance of stations in public trust." 
They then proceeded to state their views on those points. 

With respect to the removal of Catholic disal;>ilities 
they were in entire accord with Lord Wellesley. They 
I1ssured him that they would.. " warmly support any, pro
posal made by any ministers for the immediate considera
tion of those claims, with a view to thejr conciliatory 
'adjustment." On the second point, however, the vigorous 
prosecution of the war, their dissent from the Marquess 
\Vellesley's views, though disguised by spurious phrases, 
was decided. 

".As to the second point," they wrote, "no person feels plore strongly 
than we qo the advantages which would result fr6lJl a successful ter
mination of the pr~sent contest ill Spain. But we are of opinion that 
the direction of military operations in an ext'lDsive war, and the Inore 
and less vigorous prosecution of these operations, are questions, 'not of 
principle, but of policy j to be regulated by ci}cumstanccs in their 
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nature tempnrnry anu fluctuating, nnd in many c£ses known only m 
persons in official stations by the engagements of tho country. the 
prospect of ultimate success, the exfent of the exertions neceesnry (or 
its attainm~nt, and the means of supporting ~hose efforts without too 
great a pressure on the finances and internal prosperity ot the country. 

"On such questious, therefore," thpy concluded, .. no pnblic men, 
either in or out of office, cnn undertake for more than a deliberate 
and dispassionate consideration, according to the circumstances of the 
('ase as it may appear, and. to bUch means of information as may be 
within their reach. But wo cannot in sincerity conceal from Lord 
Wellesley, that in the prt'.sent state of tlie finances, we entertain the 
strongest doubt oC the practicability of an increase in any branch of 
the public e:tpenditure." 

Lords Lansdowne and Holland wrote likewise to 
Wellesley, expressing their concurrence in the views of 
Lords Grey and Grenville. On the other hand, he .re
ceived the qualified adhesion of Lord Moira, afterwards 
Marquess of Hasting;;, and, as Governor-General of India, 
the next successor to his views on Indian administration; 
and of Lord Melville. 

WeIIesley did not regard the letter from Lords Grey 
and Grenville as putting a stop to the negotiation, and .it -
\Vas consequently continued, It would seem that those 
two noble lords doubted whether thll Regent had been 
sincere. when he gave L?rd Wellesley authority to form 
a united administration. But as day succeeded day, and 
no. such adminj.stration was forllled, or apparently forming, 
thediscon~nt throughout the country became marked.' 
Mr. Martin, a member. of the House, expressed this 
feeling, by giving notice of a motion: calling for the 
redemption of the pledge already given, that a strong 
Oovernment should be formed. To avert the crisis, the 
Regentthen ga~ (June 1st), full powers to Lord W,Uesley, 
and on the same day that lord addressed a communica
tion to Lords Grey and Grenville, of which the following 
is the recorued ni!D.ute:-
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.. Lnrd Welle.ley statell that he ho.d, on that morning. received full 
authority from the Prince Re:;:cnt to· form an Admiuistration under 
I,is Royaillighness's commaI!w; nnd thnt he was specially Ruthorized 
to communicate with Lorus Grey and Grenville on the'subject . 

.. That his Royal Highuess entertained no wish to exclude from the 
proposeu Admini.stmtioll I\ny person, Q1: description of persons, who 
coulu unite in the prillciples on which the Administration "-as to be 
founde,l. That Ihe two propositions statcd in Loru Wellesley's minute 
of 1IIo.y 23rd, and 8ubsequently explained in the letters which had 
I,assed between Lorus.Wellesley aud Grey, of tlle dates of the 27th, 
28th, Bnd 29th of 1\lay, 1812, were intended by his Royal Highness to' 
con-Uute the foununtion of his Administration . 

.. ThaS his Royal, Highness had signified hia ·pleasure· that Lord 
Wellesley should COlluuet the formation of tlle Administration in all 
its brnllches, anti .1I0uld be First Commissioner of the Treasury; anu 
tlmt Lord l\Ioim, Lord Erskine, anu 1\1r. Canning should be members 
of the Cabinet. . . 

"That it was possible that a Cabinet formed ou an enlarged bas;s 
mllst be exteuded to the number of twelve or thirteen members; that 
the Prince Regent wished Lorus Grey and Grenville, ou the part of 
their frienus, to recommend for his Royal Highness's approb'ltion the 
namC's of four persons if the Cabinet bhould consist of twel ve, and of 
five if the Cabinet should consist of thirteen, to be appointed by his, 
noyal Highness to fill Buch stations in his councils as might be here
ufter arranged • 

.. That his Royal Highness left the selection of the names to Lords 
Grey and Grenville. without any exception or personal exclusion. 
That in completing the llew arrangement the Prince Regent has 
~ranted to Loru 'Wellesley entire liberty to propose, for his Royal 
Highness's approbation. the names of any perdons now occupying 
stations in his Royal Highness's councils. or of any other persons . 

.. That if the propositious made to .Lords Grey and Grenville should 
be accepted as the outline of an arrangement, all other matters, 
,,'onld be discussed with the most anxious solicitnde to promoto 
harmony and general accommodation." . 

That night Canning announced in the House of 
Co.mmo.ns that Lo.rd Wellesley had been co.mmissio.ned 
to fo.l":. a Ministry, and tHe names of thQse who. had con
sented to. join it were freely discussed. The ho.pes fonned 
were, ho.wever, soo.n dissipated. On June the 3rd, Lords. 
Grey and Grenville addrcssed a johtt lettcr to. Lord 
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Wellesley, in which, after discussing the proposition, they 
stated that, whilst the times imperiously required "an 
Administration united in principle and strong. in mutual 
reliance, possessing also the confidence of the Crown, and 
assured -of its support in those healing measures which the 
public safety requires, and which are necessary to secure 
to the Government the opinion and. affection of the 
people," they added that no such hope was presented to 
them by Lord WeUesley's project, which appeared to them 
equally hew in practice and objectionable in principle. 
They, therefore, declined" all participation in a Govern
ment constituted upon such princip~es." 

The Prince Regent eagerly clutched at the opportunity 
afforded him by this letter to withdraw from Wellesley 
the commission he lJad given him; and although, negotia
tions were continued for a few days longer, tlie Prince's 
commission being transferred. to Lord Moira, there was 
never any valid hope that they would succeed. The 
result was that the Cabinet of Lord Vverpool, described 
by the late Lord Beaconsfield as the" Arc!l-l\Iediocrity," 
was formed. It held office for the fifteen years that 
followed. _ 

Lord Wellesley's mission was concluded on June the 
3rd. That night, in the House of Lords, he stated that 
be had that day tendered his resignation of the authority 
confided to. him; that he had failed in consequence of 

\ "the most dreadful personal animosities, and the most 
telTible difficulties arising out of complicated questions; " 
that he had solicited and obtained. permission to tell the I 

House aU the -circumstances connected with his negotia
tions; but that he .would advis~ the peers not to diU for 
any such disclosure, being convinced that it would be 
harmful to the public interests. Lord Grenville concurred 
in the advice. Ld'rd Moira, whil"t urging that he had 
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been an humble instrument of conciliation, expressed a 
hope that Wellesley would admit that he had not been 
actuated by personal animosities. To this Wellesley 
bowed assent, and the evening terminated1 Moira, ho*"
ever, renewed the discussion on the 5th, by stating that 
the term '''dreadful personal allimosities I, was capable of 
being applied to the highest quarter; that he was able 
to contradict any insinuation of that sort; that the noble 
Marquess had been entirely unshackled, no individual 
having been named by the Prince, or any seat reserved, 
Lords Grey and Grenville disputed this last assertion, 
and appealed to the memorandum of June 1st to bear out 
their view. Moira replied to the effect that there had ' 
been misapprehensions on both sides. 

'Vellesley was not present when Moira had made this 
interpellation, but the following Monday, after Lord 
Liverpool had announced his appointment as ,First Lord 
of the Treasury, he rose to state that he had authoritytu, 
explain every part of the course he had pursued. Assuring 
the House that. he had attempted to form a G6vernIl¥lnl 
on three great principles, viz.-the adjustment of thE' 
Catholic claims, the vigorous prosecution ot: the war, and 
the union to that end of the best men of all parties, he 
added that the term he had used on June the 8rd, 
"ureadful personal animosities," had been used advisedly, 
and was meant to apply to Lord Liverpool and, his 
colleagues in the Administration just formed, for it was 
their cQnduct that had rendered aU' his efforts impossible. 
Called upon by Lord Harrowby to explain fully all he 
meant by the charge, Wellesley replied in his most 
tellinl style. Referring to the insinuation that after the 
death of Perceval he bad circulated reasons for his ante
cedent resignation, which had made further acting with 
him impossible', he added :- I '. • 
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.. The [lets are simply these. When I resigned my office, his 
Royal IIighness, with a benignity peculiar to him, requested me to 
retain it until the expiration of the restricti?ns upon the Regency. 
I obeyed his commands, but finding that, previous to tlie expiration 
of the restrictions, Mr. Perceval had recommended two or threc times 
my immediate supersession, 1 did, in conversation with the Lor{l 
Chancellor, say that it was unmanuerly to ha,'e done so. There were 
many other reasons for my wishing to resign. The vilest calumnies 
'vere circulated on the subject. I was charged with extravagant 
ambition, and with bargaining rIll' power. This was all calumu~·. 
I simply asked leave to resign. There are mnny expreEsions in the 
statement "-the statement which had beeu circulated "s to his ressons 
for resigning-" manifestly not mine. Some of my friends who werc 
anxious about the eause of my retirement took down. in. writiug expres
sions dropped in private conversation, Boma of which 1 wonld now 
recall, but which I would not substantially retract. A pnblication was 
ulliformly refused. I was horror-struck at seeing' it pnblished at the 
time; lInu I would have given any sum to have'it recalled. The 
paper was not mine. It may be a trifling thing to talk of langnage, 
but it was not couched in language which Ishouhl have used in a 
document intended for the public eye at a moment ~hen the country 
had lost a man of the most irreproacliable chafuCter, of tho most 
perfect integritv, and full of ~very private virtue. But all this ·does 
not'make It neces;;ary that I should !,ckuowledge him to he possessed 
of that power and frame of mind which marks out .1\ man for the 

. conduct of great public concerns. ,It can be no· ·iIisulti to Mly mal\ to 
say tha.t he is not qualified for the ltighest cffiee in the State. I highly 
respect and esteem my noble friend opposite-for so I must still call 
him-but it does not follow from. that that I am bound to consider 
him as a fit man to be placed at the head tlf the Government. In the 
Cabinet I (lndenvoured to act as far as I \'.Quid' with cordiality; bnt I 
did imagine until now that I had shown sufficient ill-humonr to con
vince my coadjutors of the different opinions. I entertained. I mny 
perhaps be thought blamable in allowing the publication oC the corre
BI'(,ndence regarding the late ministerial negotilltion.' If I have erred, 

. J have erred from habit, for it is a very ordinary practice with mOl tn 
satisfy the public by authentic information upon subjects they l'f'gard 
with painful anxiety. But I am not aware that in the letters on 
either, side there is ~ne word which ought to be 1vithheld." , 

'I ' • 

It was the common opinion that the patched-up Cabinet 
presided over by Lord Liverpool. would ha\""e but a brief 
existence. Lord'CastlereAgh was untried at, the Foreign 
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Office, and he was still handicapped in publlc opinion by 
the failure of Walchercn. To add to his difficulties, the 
House of Representatives at Washington passed, June 
the 18th, a secret resolution declaring the two countries 
to be at war. This did not, indeed, become known in 
England ulltil after the prorogation; but, whilst Parlia
ment was still sitting, one or two defeats, or victories 
equal to defeats, seemed to presnge the downfall of the 
Ministry. In. JUlie, Cunning carried against the Govern
ment a motion pledging the House to take the subject of 
the relief of the Catholics into consideration early in the 
following session. The numbers were 235 to 106. On 
July 1st, Wellesley proposed, in the Lords, an identical 
resolution. He made, on this occasion, perhaps the most 
brilliant speech he ever made, and was defeated only by 
one vote, the numbers being 125 to 126. At -this' crisis, 
his brother stepped in to save the Ministry •. Th~ victory 
of Salanianca, gained over Marmont {July 22nd} just at 
the moment. when Wellington's retreat before that general 
had filled England with dismal presages.as to the result, 
of the W8r, whilst reflecting a. momentary gleam upon 
bim as the most strenuolls supporter of the policy which 
was so well succeeding, turned the thoughts 'of the nation 
into a different channel. 

.. The importauce of the event," writes lIi~. Torrens, "at the 
moment Napoleon was about to open his long-meditated campaign 
a::l\inst Rus.ia, could hnr(lly he exaggerated; aUlI for Wellesley the 
sen.e of pride, satisfaction, Bnd delight was, ineffable. For days he 
was overwhelmed with inquilies and congratulations. He could 
'IltrorU to forgive all 'his enemies and i'orgt:t all his disappointments 
now. Liverpool wrote to acquaint him that all early Gazette would 
notify h;, brother's advancement to a. Marquisntt!, a fact \Vhich he at 
once communicated to Lady Mornington, th~n in her seventieth yen)". 
London vied with :Madrid in ebullitions of popular joy: fol' three 
nights the to\Vn was illuminated. Curious to observe lhe character
istic. ~f the scene, npon the second night W t:lletlcy, accompauicu 1>1 

/ 
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'his son and his private secretary, drove in an open carriage to White
hnll, where he was recognised and cheered vociferously. In th~ 
excitement of the moment he addressed a few words of cordial thanks 
to the crowd. The horses were taken, in spite of his remonstrances, 
from the carriage. and he .was draw in vicarions triumph, to St. 
Paul's, on to the Mansion House, and then back to his own residence 
in Pic~dil1y: the populace insisting·more than once on his addressing 
them." 

It is quite possible, as Mr. Torrens states,that as he 
watched the glare, of the illuminations die out, the fear 
may have crept over him" that the part of pre-eminencIl 
in great affairs he had aspired to play had come to an 
end." His splendid achievements in India, never 
thoroughly appreciated by his contemporaries, had been 
cast ,into the shade by the nearer and more recent 
triumphs ·of his younger brother, who, now too, would 
take precedence of him as a peer. Of t1e threegrellt 
aspirations of his life, one had been accomplished; he had 
consolidated the. British Empire in India. The second, 
the vigorous prosecution of the war}n Spain and Portugal,' 
thanks to, the genius of the general whose great inerit 
he had been the first to discern, and to his 'own in
defatigable efforts in Parliament, was marching to assured 
triumph. The ,third, oJlwhich he had risked his political 
fortunes in England, the perfection of the Uruon consum
mated by his great political master, William Pitt, by the 
'passing of the great measure of reconciliation which that 
master had made part of his original scheme, was to be 
accomplished oniy at the close of his political lifetime. He 
had 'struck a great blow for it in 1812, and had failed. 
His brother's victories had, as I have said, diverted the 
thoughts of thanation into a different chaunel,cand the 
Livllrpool Ministry, pursuing the foreign policy whieh 
Wellesley had inaugurated, became daily stronger from 
the results whicl\ that policy procured for the country. 
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Simultaneously, the po!Oiti-on of the most influential and 
earnest supportel· of that policy, opposed, as he was, on 
the question which he considered the most vital of the 
day, that of Catholic Emancipation, first by the l\'(inistry, 
afterwards by the brother whose early fortune;; he had 
pushed, diminished equally in importance. In a word, 
the question with which Welle:;ley had associated himself 
became dwarfed in the presence of the triumphs whieh 
his brother ac1{icvcd and of their consequences.' Thus 'it 
happened that, IU! tlu rlar of Wellington roSe high in the 
horizon, the IItar of Wellesley paled. ' 
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CHAPTER XI. 

liTh'"E YEllS OF EXCLU;IO~. 

1813-1822.. 

The l'eace-Commercial difficulties-Lord WeTIe..ley'iI ~ ia 
faTour of el.€3p rood-He oppoees the eontinoao.OD or Tar-He 
advocates the redDeneD oCpopular bDrdeo&-Tbe Catholic EmaD
cipation q1K:StioD-WellEsley becomes Lord Lieutenant oC Ireland. . 

A GEYERAL election at the close of 1812 confirmed the 
choice of the Prince Re."aent. The Liverpool Mink-try 
was safe for seven years. The hopes of the Catholics 

- were dashed to the ground, and their cause was indefinitely 
shelved. But Wellesley di.1 not lose heart: ~wciated 
with Canning on the ODe side, and the leading Whig 
mllean&tes on the other, he laboured at the advancement 
of the cause witb an energy which belongs to men with 
whom the conviction of the justice of the work on which 
they are en~<red is absolute. Meanwhile, his brother's 
trinmphs in Spain, and the terrible retreat from Russia 
which annihilated the army of Napoleon, were bringing 
about the re;;tJlts which 'V elle:;ley and Cam&g 1I"ere 
almoo alone in foreseei,.g in ]809-10, as the sure con
~uences of a vi~OrollS pr<R'Cution of tbe "-ar. The 
first, and at tM time, the wo:;t importaut of tLc.:e results 
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wa.; the Pellcl' lIf Paris (April. 1814). Then followed 
the Treaty of Ghent, which restored peace between Great 
Ikitain and the United States (December, 1814): and 
then the l~uuared Days (llarch 20th to June 29th, 1815). 
The last period afforded to Arthur Wellesley the oppor
tUllity of grt'atly increasing his fame nnd his influence. 
"-literioo secured the peace of Europe for nearly thirty
thret! years. 

But with the peace which 'YaterJoo had secured 
(XOl'ember, 1815) began the embarra.<;,Sment of the 
llinisters. And it is due to them to admit that never 
were men so little prepared and so slenderly qualified to 
grapple with the industrial crisis which was inevit,1lble on 

. the conclusion of a long war . 

.. The pe..ee or" Paris," 'IrI'.te a great statesman of our 01i1l time,-
... fuund the g .. "emment of this oountry in tl,e hanJs of a body of men 
of wltom it uno esn!,rgl'ratioo to say that they were ignorant of e"ery 
principle of e"6Y brand! of polilieal science. So lun;; Ole our domestic 
",iminist".tion was ~nfined men:ly to the Jaising of a revenue, they 
levied &axE'S with groB8 facility from the industry of a country too buS\" 
to criticize ur l'Ompiain. Bnt when the excitement and Wsusction of 
,, ... If "".1 _..J. Bnd the, were foreed to snney the social elements 
tIlI,t 8urroundt..! them. they seemed, f,'r the first time, to have become 
ron""ious of their own incapacity. These men, indeed, were the mere 
children of routin.·. They prided themselves on being practical men. 
In th" langu"b"l! of Ihis defunct school of statt>smeu. a practical man is 
a man who practised the blunders of his pNdeoeo.&OlS. a 

The cau<'tic severity of this de5Cription is equalled only 
by its truth. The first difficulty which the Ministry had 
to encounter was that connected with the regulation Ol 
tr.ld~. 011 the termination of hostilitie8, the blockades 
lI·hich h.·at disarranged the commercial liystem of the 
world ,,·ere remllH!d, aud it was hoped that, without any 
intcrfen.'llce 011 the part of the Government, trade and 

• 
02 
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commerce would naturally return to their old.channels. 
But Hnder the restrictions imposed by the war there had 
grown up an :lrtificial :;ystem which had greatly benefited 
the landed interest, and which the landed ~nterest there

·fore resolved, if they could, to per·petuate. The price of 
wheat, for instance, had averaged, during the ten years 
between ,1804 and 1814, 90s. per 'quarter. Under the 
influence of the conviction that the newly-made {eace 
would cause the market to be glutted with corn from 
foreign countries, tempted by the high prices ruling in 
England, the representatives orihe landed interest in 
Parliament, prominent amongst whom were the Ministprs 
and their supporters, made preparations to regulate the 
corn trade by law. In July, 1814, a Committee of the 
House of Lords recommended that so long as the average 
price of wheat should be under 80s. per, quarter, the ports 
should be completely closed against supplies from other 
countries; that until the price should reach 80s. per 
ql,iarter, 'if it were below it, foreign corn should be abso
lutely p·rohibited. 

A resolution arrived at by one. of the Houses of 
;Legislature, though it haa not actually become law, in 
the interests, of one class of the community, and that the 
class whose influence was predominant in that assembly, 
was sure to be unpopular. It iB Qot then surpr'ising that 
the news that the Committee of the House of Lords had 
made recommendations which would materially enhance 
the price of food in a country just emergiug from a life
and-death struggle, shonld have cauSed great dissatis
faction, even Vnnults, ill the metropolis; in the .entres of 
maiiufacturil1g industi'Y .; and in the large towns gener'ally. 
The diiltress in the north and in the .midlands was great 
already. The (lroposals of the House of Lords pr;omised 
to lU('l'CaSe it. Leeds, Manchester, and Birmingham 
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warm1y remon::;trated against the consideration of the 
pl·(Iposal. But those great towns were unrepresented in 
Parliament, and their remonstrances were unheeded hy 
the Government. In the following session a Bill' W3J:! 

intl'odnced in the Commons to give effect to the Lords' 
recommendations. 1t was indeed warmly .opposed; but 
the House, by large majorities, rejected every amendment 
which would. have mitigated the har:;hness of .its action. 
The Government, well a.ware of the unpopularity of the 
measure, dil>played their anxiety b'y calling out the military, 
and even by closing the Strangers' gallery, durillg the 
tim~ it was debated. At length, on March 10th, the Bill 
was passed by a large majority. 

In the House of Lords the same men who had warmly 
taken up the cause of religious freedom appeared as the ad
vocates of cheap food. Prominent amongst them was the 
Marquess Wellesley. During the term of his proconsulship 
in Illdia, that lord had noticed the evil effects of the trade
monopoly which the Company then enjoyed; and he~bad 
imhibed a strong leaning in favour of the principle of 
unrestricted competition. lIe regarded, then, with a 
feeling bordering upon horror, the proposals of the
Government to restrict, even to· prevent, the importation 
of f,;od at a time when such importation was more than 
ever necessary; he opposed it with all his force; and, 
when, he and his friends were beaten, as they were by a 
large majority, he drew up, in conjunction with Lord 
Grenville, a protest embodying the objections which he 
entertained. . 

This prot~st, signed by two Royal Dukes (Sussex and 
Gloucest~), by the :rtiarquess of BuckingHam, by Lords 
Grenville, Wellesley, Essex, Torrington, Douglas, Mont
fort, King, and Carlisle, may be read with profit, e~en at 
the pi'esent day. It pl'oclaimed the princrple that:-
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"Public prosperity is best promoted by leaving uncontrolled the 
free current of natiollal industry:" that" the great practica.l rule of 
leaving aU commert'e unfettered applies more peculiarly, and on still 
stronger grounds of justice as well as of policy, to the corn trade than 
of any olher;" that .. monopoly is the parent of scarcity, dearneij9, 

"and unrertainty," and t' at ,. to oonfine the consumer of com to the 
!produce of his own country is to refuse to ourselves the benefit of that 

I provision which Providence itself has !nude fur equalizing to mau the 
vJ!,riations of season and of olimate." The expression of dissent thus 
conoluded :_" But whatever may be the future consequences of this 
law, at some di~tant and ulJcQrtain period, we see with pain that those 
hopes must be purchased at the expense of great and present evils. 
To compel the consumer to purchase corn dearer at home than -it might 
be imported from abroad, is the ilumediute practical effect of this law. 
In this way alone can it Op~l'8te. Its present protection, its promised 
,·xtension of agriculture, must result (if at all) from the profits which 
it creates by keeping up the price of corn to an artificial level. These 
future benefits are the consequences "xpected, but, as we confidently 
bdieve, erroneously expected, from giving a bounty to the grower of 
oom by a tax levied on the consumer." 

It was il!lpossible to put the case more tersely. 
Lord Wellesley had strongly opposed that clause in 

the Treaty of Fontainebleau, which guaranteed tnNapoleon 
the sovereignty of Elba: He _ foresaw that it would be 
impossible to chain the eagle within sight of the scene of 
his triumphs. With equal wisdom, in my humble 
judgment, he opposed the renewal of the war after the 
escal>e of Napoleon from his island prison. The recogni
tion of Napoleon as a constitutional sovereign on the 
throne of France was the one chance for the consolidation 
of the benefits for the revolution; for the extinction of its 
errors. The campaign of 1815 did indeed, as I have 
said, give to Europe thirty-three years of peace; but they 
were years of 'oppression tor the peoples of the ~ontinent. 
The consequences to France were, not, as- it was pre
tended, to close, but to keep open, the door of Revolution. 
That door is open still: and that it is so is due h the 
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fact that in 1815'Eurnpe intervened to impose upon France 
a dynasty which the nation had deliberately rejected. . 

That Lord Wellesley fully apprehended the evil of ,the 
course which the Government pursued on this occasion is' 
clear from the speech which he delivered on the discussion 
of the Regent's message, announcingJhe renewal of the 
war (April 7th, 1815). As, in 1814, he had foreseen 
the evils which would result from the Treaty of Fontaine
bleau, so, the following year, did· his prescient brain, 
gauge the unfurtunate results for ,France which the unjllst 
policy of Europe would produce. 

After the conclusion of the war, Wellesley acted with 
the pUlty wh~ch displayed an anxiety to relieve the 
burthem; pressing on the people, and' which had been 
greatly increased by the policy pursued with respect to 
the importation of food from abroad. In 1816, he urged 
the climinution of the military charges. In 1817, again, 
he made an urgent appeal to Parliament for the reduction 
of, the burthens whic& weighed most severely on the 
manufacturing classes in particular, and on the people 
generally:- . 

.. When he saw," he said," the condition of all ranks of his Majesty's 
people, and looked back to their exertions, their patience, their 
loyalty, their confidence in Parliament, and their present misery, he 
WIl8 utterly at a. los8 to conceive by what criminal forgetfulness of 
their duty Mini.ters could have wilhheld th., most solemn assurances 
of au immediate and strict inquiry into thecuuses of such tremendous 
mi.fortunes, and a. pledg~ of every possible relief." Again, nrging 
the absolute necessity for retrf'nchment, he said: "The scandaloUl! 
profusion COlll<l not go on. Parliament must do its duty. There was 
no 10llger a refuge to b'3 found from the cries of the hungry-the . 
fllmillhed population. The arl~y must be reducoo. He had no hesi-. 
tation in laying that, with every regard to the di!:nity of the Crown,_ 
to the mainteuance of our rank and security of our Empire, it might 
be gr"atly reduced." 

To this task he adhered: the lighteniI1g of the burthen 
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which pressed on the people. It was a theme whil.h he 
never wearied of urging. It was because he had this aim 
so mucll at heart that he opposed the Bill, introduced and 
passed in 1817, for the suspension of the Habeas Oorpus 
Act, cautioning the Ministers "not to fortify the per
suasion"-vainly telt, he hoped-that all these propositions, 
all these rumolirs of "peril, were merely meant to divert 
the attention of Parliament ii'om the duty of retrenchment 
and economy which it had to perform." 

That year was not, however, absulutely barren to him. 
He enjoyed the satisfaction of witnessing the passing of a 
Bill opening all ranks of the army and navy to Catholic,. 
and Dissentel's. The House of Lords would not go 
further. His minority of one, of 1812, was incr~ased, in 
1817, to a minority of 5~; whilstJhe majority of' 129 in 
the Commons was changed into' a minority of 24. A 

, new Parliament, summoned in 1818, displaY!ld, ind~ed, 
sentiments somewhat more liberal. The year following 
the majority against the Catholic claims in the Commons 
was reduced to two; whilst in the Lords it feil to 41. 
In that year the misgovernmeny of the Cabinet culminated 
in the event known in history as the "Manchester 
Ma'ssacre,". The country seemed really in danger; and 
though Wellesley recognised that that danger was due to 
the mischievous character of the legislation,. he felt that 
in the cri"is which had been provoked -he could not with
hold his support from the (,'rown, He made, then, at 
this period, a powerfuf speech in favour of the measures 
essential, in his opinion, for the maiutenance of public 
order proposed by the Government. 

On January {l9th of t.he year following, Geo~e III. 
died, In 1821 the Catholic Relief Bill passed the 
Commons by a majority of 11, whilst in the Lords thc 
majority against ft was decreased by 'two. In Dccembel' 

, 
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of that year the Gt:en'ville party· joined the Government, 
and Lord Wdle;:lev was nominated Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland. Ii should be mentioned, hd~e quitting this 
period of exclusion, that the Marchioness had di~d on 
November 5th, 1816. Her death did not greatly affect 
her busb:lOd, Jor, for !)ome tim!', the husband and wife 
bad agreed to disagree. Probably, like his colleagues in 
the Perceval administration, she had found his nutocracy 
unbearable. 

• The most important members of the Grcnville party consisted of 
the Marquesa of Buckingham. Lord GrenvillE'. Thomas Grenvilll'. 
Charle8 Wynne, Dr. l'hillimOl· ... Sir Ge"rge Nngcut, Sir Watkin 
Wynne, William Freemantle. with occasional assistance from Plunk"tt. 
The Marques8 Wellt:sley hsd a<'tcd generally with this party since 
the concllblion of the war. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE VICEROYALTY OF IREL..<\'ND. 

1822-1827. 

Conditions of the Union-The state of Ireland-Lord Wellesley's 
reception-His IIppointm .. nts--Coercive measnres and mellSn~es of 
relief-Seeret soci"ties-Riot in Dublin-" The bottle plot"
Improvement of Wellesley's position-His second marriage-
Resi"anation ",f toe Lord Lientenancy. ' 

IT is quite possible that if the bigotry of GeOJ'ge III. had 
not interfered, in 1800-1, with the great measure of 
Union designed by Mr. Pitt-if, that is to say, the King 
had not forbidden the passing of the great measure of 
emancipation, the bestowal of' which would for ever have 
identified in the minds of the vast majority of the people 
of Ireland the act of Union with an act of grace-there 
might have, been no Irish question at the present moment. 
The cry for the repeal of the Union in the third decade 
of the present century owed almost all its force to the fact 
that in the minds of Catholic Irishmen the Union was 
identified with breach of contract. In his secret negotia
tions to ensure the passing of that measure, Mr. Pitt had 
pledged him~elf and his sovereign to the abolition of 
religious disabilities as its first consequence. The refusal 
of George III. ,to allow Mr. Pitt to redeem thai pledge 
was the ., original sin" which tainted the- hearts of the 
Irish Catholics. The concession, which would have been 
welcomed as an &<:t of grace in 1800-1, was rCg'drded as 
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wrung from the fears of England in 1829. It was the 
refusal to make it when, it was due as part of a contract, 
olle half of which had been carried through, that sowed 
the seeds of distrust of England which . has ever since 
marked the feelings of the {rishmen towards the Govern-
ment of the United Islands. . 

Mr. Pearce thus describes the state of Ireland at the 
period when the Marquess Wellesiey was sent there as 
Lord· Lieutenant :.-

.. During the year 1821, the population of a great portioll of Ireland 
Wall in a Btate of open insurl'ection. Neither life nor property were 
sufe : . formidable bodies of arlDed men, bound together by secret oaths, 
spread tenor and desolation through tLe country; they committed 
their depredations by ni!!pt, rob Ling houses of mOlley and arma, takillg 
aWBY hones, Bnd, night after night, firing the residence of parties who 
had become objects of v_cngeance. Themail coaohes were intercepte,l 
and pluudered on the King's high rood: and the royal troops WE're 
upon several occasions, under cover of night, encountered in the open 
oountry. N eithel' the tt-rrord of a nuruerous army nor the threateniugd 
of the law were or any avail Even the zealoUd efforts of the ROlllall 
Catholio clergy to l'l'store tranquillity, had no tlifect upon' Captain 
Rock' Bnd his' Whiteboy' lollowing," . 

That this picture Wag not overdrawn is proved by 
record of the •. Annual Register," dealing with the state 
(If the island at 6e beginllillg of 18~2. In that trust
worthy periodical Ireland is described a.~:-

"a temp,>stuous scene of violenre, iniquity, and disorder •••••• 
In vain hlld the military force be~n augmented in the disturbed dis- > 
tricts; ill vain had the judges and ministers of the law per/c,l'med 
their function with stem severity; ill vain had many of the deluded 
wretchos atoned on the 8Ct1f1'old for their crimes: the country was 
still in the same insecure and unquiet state; the outrages instead of 
CleWiing were multiplied 'in number, and became more audacious in 
cJI8.-acte!l Nearly the whole of Muuster was iu a situation into 
which it is diffioult to conceive how a civilized country could fall, that 
was not afHicted by foreign invasion, or h"a not been the seat of pro-
tracted civil war." -

• • Memoir. of Richard, Marquess Wellesley, vol iii, page SH. 
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This desel'iption might in many respects apply to the 
Ireland of 1~80-6. There is, however, one striking 
difference. If, on the one. ,side, the· Irish· had, in I 8~:l, 
a real grievance; if they could complain with justice that 
the English had not kept the compact made by Mr. Pitt 
on their behalf in 1800;. it was a remarkable fact, on the 
other, that the Catholic clergyf still under the ban of 
disability, having before their eyes the favoured Protestant 
establishment,· used all their endeavours to restore ·and 
maintain law and order. In 1880-6, when the real 
grievance had become" ancient history," wbenthcre was 
110 rival establishment to disturb their equanimity, the 
Catholic clcrgy threw all their cllerg~es to sllpport the 
~ause which was equally maintaintldby violence, by 
blood;;:hed, and by disorder. 

It wa;:; not open, in 1822, to the Marquess Wellesley to 
apply to Ireland the principle which the Government of 
the present day is attempting to enforce. "Twenty 
years of resolute administration of the law" is an effica
cious remedy only when grievances based' on injustice 
have been removed. Suoh grievances exist no longer in 
Ireland. In 18:.!2, they were undisguised, open, palpable; 
and, what was worse, there seemed but a -small chance 
that any of them wOllld be redressed. Under such cir
cumstances no one can wonder that a wild, luitutored race 
should have recognised its only remedy in violence. 

The Catholic question had been apparently advancing 
1.'0 much in public opinion in England that when Lord 
Wellesley acclWted the office of Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland he did so with the hope that the disabilities 

. against which M had so long struggled would be'shortly 
removed. His nominati,on seemed to encourage that 
belief. It did not seem logical that a nob!eman who had 
combated so ear8estJy for the complete carrying out of 
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the whole contract of 1800, would accept office unless he. 
felt assured that he. would shortly be able to announce 
the assent of the King's Government to the measure 
II!'CCS-"Rry to its completion. He was received, then, at 
"Dublin with the greatest enthusiasm: by the Catholics, 
bccau~e he was lmown to sympathIse with their just aspi. 
rations; by the Protestants, because of the services \\~hich. 
he and his brother had rendered to the country; by the 
ma,ses, because he was an Irishman, the brilliancy of 
whose career reflected on Ireland. 

Almus.t the first act of the new Lord Lieutenant was 
an act of conciliation. The appointment of Attorney
General had become vacant. The late holder of the 
office, Mr. Saurin, had made himself oimoxious by his 
v:olent antipathy to the CatiJ(Jlics. The appointment of' 
his successor was practically ill the gift of Lord Wellesley, 
and he bestowed the· office on Mr. Plunkett (afterwards 
Lord Plunkett), a member of the House of Commons, 
who hail exerted all his powers of splendid eloquence to 
promote the cause of Catholic Emancipation. Thz Soli-, 
citor-General, Mr. C. K. Bushe, held similar views, on 
that question; but Lord \Vellesley was hampered by the 
fact that the Chief Secretary, Mr. Goulburn, and the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Manners, ~phcldthe cause of 
exclusion. The hopes which had been kindled by the 
appointment of Mr. Plunkett were strengthened a few 
months later by the nomination of Mr. Bushe to be Chief 
Justice, in place of Chief J~stice Downes retired . 

.. Thc appuintmcnt," wtites lIIr. Pearce, "was well culculaled to 
inspire «jmfhlcllce in the administration of justicf. It marked a new 
era-wLen the King's Government announced thRt violent partisanship 
81)(1 ill,lcc('nt political zeal were no 10llger to be Ijuillitil·"tiollli for the 

,jllllidal "fijl'c." 
a 

The de~cJ"iptilin I have ~iven of the coml'ttlon of hclaml 
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in the early pages .of this chilpter have -disclosed the 
vastness of the task which \VeHesley had undertaken. 
Handicapped, as he was, by the contInued refusal of the 
Parliament of Great Britaiu to pass the one measure 
which would have rendered other legislation easy, he' 
bent all his energies to devise such plans as would ensure 
the restoration of public order. Beginning by openly 
discouraging Orange Societies on the ground that all 
societies. organised for political, purposes, . employing 
secret oaths and signs, were hostile to the spirit of the 
,British Constitution, and that associations based on the 
principle of religious exclusion acted as deadly poison to 
the public happines~, he showed his impartilllity by 
applying the same rule to the rival society of Ribhonmen. 
Examining, then, with all the thoroughness of his nature, 
the actual state of the country. he came to the' conclusion 
that the existing law was insUfficient to meet the evil. I Q 

his despatch to the Home Government he stated, as 
the conclusion he had arrived at from an examination 
of the cases, papers regarding whieh he forwarded, that 
"no ad~itional military force, no improvement or aug
mentation of the police, would now be effectual without 
the aid of the Insurrection Act; with that aid it appears 
to me to' be rational to expect that tranquillity may be 
maintained, confirmed, and extended throughout Ireland." 
This Act and an Act suspending the operation of the 
Habeas Oorpus Act were passed with but little opposition 
by Parliament, and, armed with these, \Vellesley was 
enabled to take measures so prompt and decisive that, 
before Parliament rose for the recess, he was able to 
report that the insurrection had been effectually ltushed. 
There remained still the alleviation of the sufferings of 
the large number of peasants who had heen reduced to 
the very Vel'g~ ~f stal'vatiou by the disorders of thQ 
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country. The retiring Commander-in-Chief, Sir David 
Baird, reporting the progress made by the wise measures 
CJf Lord 'Vellesley towards the pacification of the country, 
had added that his reports from Galway indicated the 
presence of great sufi'cring caused principally by the want 
of means of the sufferers to purchase food. "Hundreds 
of half-famished wretches," he had added. ,. arrive almost 
daily from a. distance of fifty miles. many of them Sl) 

exhausted by want of food that the means taken to restore 
them fail of effect from the weakness of the digestive 
organs, occasioned by long fasting." Before Sir David 
penned that report, t.he Government, wilrned of the evil, 
had taken measures to meet it. The Parliament of the 
United Kingdom had, on the representations of Lord 
Wellesley, granted £300,000 to alleviate the distress; 
subscriptions in England, headed by the City of London, 
had yielded £350,000; the local subscriptions reached 
£150,000; and Lord Wellesley subscribed £500 from 
his private purse. 

Open insurrection had been put down; food ha<i been 
found for the starving; there still remained the more 
llifficult task of combating the secret societies. It was a 
task from which Lord Wellesley did not flinch. In 
November, 1822. he forwarded to the Home Government 
a letter from Mr. Plunkett giving details of the working 
of a secret society, based on the principle of religious 
exc1u~ioll. which was working' grea~ mischief, and for 
a .. sociation with which the law did :pot sufficiently pro" 
vide . 

.. I fear," . wrote lIIr. Plunkett, "that in five or six counties, great 
numuers oJl the lower classes have heen involved iTl it: some of them 
from a love of enterpri:;e and ready dispo.ition for mischief; some on 
a principle of countera~lion to exclu.ive associations of an opposite 
('haracter; but nonst of thelll. I should hope, fl'Olil telTor on the one 
hand, and the t:xl'ectatiun of impunity on the other." 
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He recommended, tben. tbe application to Ireland of 
the ;1~'th Act of George III., givin~ I,ower to trau;'I"JI'1 
r.,r !!evco years al1."ho migbt be proved to be rnembl."TlI 
of the ~"ociation. without the necessity of e;taLli;,hing 
the fact of administering or taking the oath. In a 
despatch dalt...-d the following January, adflre-<!e(l to Mr. 
Secretary Peel. • ho had become Home Secretary in 
Janllary of the f!3me year, :r,.m} \r eUesley, whiL-t 
indicating the measures he .-a.;; pu.:.bing for the re(urm of 
the poli(:e, the re,-ision of the rna~tracy, and the 
improvemf'nt lIhich had heen effected in tbe admiDU!tra
tion of the la.--whil;;t reporting tbe progress which bad 
lJeen made in Limerick and in Clare, and the amount of 
amendment Hill required in Tipperary, jn King'i! County, 
and ill U(A;COmmon; how Gb~er .-a.;; happily exempt from 
di.:;order-urged special attention to the sugge;;tioll3 he 
had made" for the more effectual re:.~int of thii! eyHem 
of mHterioui! eD2a!remenli!, formed undl'r the solemnity 
of ~ret oaths, binding His llij.-sty'i! lit~ge !ubjecta h, 
act under authoriti~ not kDown to tbe la., nor derived 
from the State, for p~ undefined, not dU!closed in 

_ the lir,;t p~ of initiation, nor Dntil the infatuated 
novice has been i!1II'om to the vow of nlllim:tcd 1lII1Ila.k~ 
obt:dience." Ue urged, further, the renewal of the In
surrection Act for another year. 

The energetic mind which bad eo~lidated Briti;;h 
India, had th~, diverted to a new channel, aceompli"hed 
much with means Dot always i!ufficienL milH economising 
expenditure, be had reformed the ma~tracy ; ~tabli!!hed 
the Imh ctlfli!tabulary on a ha3ii! which made them effi
ci~nt I'upporte~ of the law; relie,"ed the &l!t3"in!! 
populatiun; awl cliilCOuntNlanct'tl l.y a\l tloe meal!:> ill hi.~ 
}If'" I~r the reli;.:ivU>! animo;;itie$ 11 hich ha.I contrihuted so 
largely to the disturb..-d condition of the i:.land. IL.I he 
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been empo...-ercd to announce, as a spoutanrous gift from 
the Crmrn, the grant of tbat one measure of ronciliation 
fllr which he had so long combated. he might have given 
to his work in Ireland the same solidity as that which had 
cbaracteri"oo his work in British India. But here he 
was powerl~ Canning. indeed, still fought with vary
ing success for the old principles. But in tile brea",-ts of 
the majority of the Cabinet, and in the P.oyal Palace, 
hi~try still reigned rampanL Nor was it the least of 
the great ~Iarquess's annoyances to feel tllat one of the 
ruo.;t prominent of the opponents of toleration was the 
brother who had gained so much glory (Ill the field of 
battle. 

Bigotry, especiaUy Irish bigotry, is always in extremes. 
Xot content with exdllding the Roman Catholics from all 
share in the Government of a country of which, then, they 
constituted nearly four-fifths of the population. the 
Protestant party was always anxious to display visible 
,;i~ of its ~cendancy. When, then, July 12th, the 
annivel"8&l'J of the battle of .A.ughrim. was approa('hing, . 
the leaders of that party announced their intention of 
decorating tlle statue of King William III., the symbol of 
their triumph in IG91-2. To prevent a ceremony whi('h. 
made in the manner in which it was proposed to make it, 
would have bef.n otTt'flsive to many, O'Cunnell addres;;ed a 
letter in the public p:lpers to Lord Weli~ley.Cil1ling upon 
him to prohibit the tlisplay. It would appear that Lord 
Wellesley hopt'tl that his own well-known opinions ~n-ainst 

.such action, and the advice undered by the King to the 
leaders of the dominant party to the same etT~'Ct, would ba,'e 
prod~ re>ult desired by O'Connell lIe abstained, 
then, from issuing a manifesto which m4!ht bave beeu 
con....uuerl as identifyin~ him~Ir witb a .part~·. aDti ~·IU 
CIOutent, for this time, to watch the cou~ aJl'air5 would 

I' 
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take. The m:ual disturbances ensued. The decorations 
put on by one party, were torn off by the other. Rendered 
wiser by experience he took occasion, when another 
anniversary of a similar character was approaching, to 
issue a proclamation, in which,. recapitulating the events 
of July 12th. he forbade, by the mouth of the Lord 
Mayor, the decoration of the' statue, or the affixing 
thereto of any emblem, ornament, or device. Not only, 
however, did the partisans of bigotry disobey this order,' 
they treated it as though it had been an infringement of 
the Constitution. The Common Council called a meeting 
and passed a censure on the Lord Mayor for having 
issued the proclamation, and the majority pledged them
selves to disobey its provisions. When the morning of 
the anuiversary, November 4th, dawned, and the partisans 
of bigotry proceeded to redeem their pledge, they foun~ 
a body of police drawn round the statue, supported by a 
patrol of hnrse. They made the. attempt, nevertheles...., 
and fol' two days Dublin was traversed by angry mobs 
committing disorder of every kind. Still, the statue 
remained undecorated; and, when, on the third day, the 
Orange mob made a final' attempt to effect their purpose, 
the soldiers were called out and Ol'der was restored. 

The action of Lord \Vellesley in this matter affected to 
a considerable extent his popularity with the party which 
theoretically called itself the party of order, but which 
was, in fact, the 'party of intolerance. 'When he visited 
the theatre the following .month he was received with 
ming-Ied cheers, groans, and hisses. \Vhen, on the band· 
playing" God save the King," he rose to his feet, several 
missiles were tbrown into the Vice-regal box, anrt a large 
quart bottle was flung from the gallery at his head. It 
only just misse,\ him. Had it. struck him, it would pro
bably have killed him on the spot. Legal steps were 
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utken to brin~ the rioters to justice, but the Grand Jury 
ignored the. Bill of indictment preferred against them. 
Lord Wellesley. badly advised, had them prosecuted for 
conspiracy to murder, instead <;>f on the less serious 
charg~ of aggravated riot; a mistake which Canning lost 
no opportunity of'ridiculing in conversation. 

Notwithstanding this unfortunate business. which was 
followed by a quarrel with the Irish Chancellor, Lord 
Manners, Lord Wellesley steadily advanced in the esteem 
of the moderate men on both sides. Public meetings were 
held in Dublin to congratulate him on his escape: and 
his friends in England, even those in the Ministry, ap
proved of his conduct. It is pleasing to find in a letter 
addres!led to him from England such ex pressions as 
these:....,. • 

.. I dined with Lord Sitlrnouth a few days before t left town. He 
was in I,igh spirits on the subject of your administration in Ireland, 
and upon the present state of that couutry." ...... Your admi'ni.tration 
lIRa risen a step higher every time a· despatch is received from you 
with any proposed arrangement or improvement of system, and there 
is no complaint of sil,-nce on your part." ••.. "I think I perceive 
that the tone of the Opposition will he particularly civil towards your 
Ex<lt'llency pe~nnally, and that they will admit that you have done' 
lUI much as could be expected from you under the cir~m,tanceB; but 
they are preparing a very sharp attack upon Ministers for not satisfying 
the Cnthol'cs." ...... Meanwhile, it is satisfactory to observe that 
all J1artied .eern to feel that Ireland is doing well in your hands. The 
Duke of Graft.on;' having served in Ireland, often talks about it, and 
he said he admired your management of the affair of the statue 
extremely." Alluding to Lord Wellesley's suppression of the secret 
associations, the same writer, in & letter dated .the 3rd of February 
following. thus expressed himself l-" I am happy to say that aU 
claa.es in Ireland and in this country b~n within the last ten days 
to IInde"'tlJld rightly the nature of the contest in "hich your Excel
lency is engaged. I now consider the battle as fought und won. and 
I heartily cungrstulate your Excellency and Ireland upon the result: 
••.• The question was, were the native~ to be elcluded from (even) 

• From Colonel M. Shawe. dated December 14th,1822. 
p2 
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eligibility to any place of emolument slid trust, nIHI were tbey to be 
monopolized by a privileged class, wl.o aho claim tbe privilege of 
insulting periodically the proscribed ord~r of th.e community. I hope 
there ~ an erid to this state of things, .. t least ss far as the useless 
insults go; andJf y~ur Excellency were to effecf 110 more in Ireland. 
it wouIil be a glorious work, and lay the foundation of all future im
provement." 

The weakness of Lord Wellesley's position, it cannot 
be too often repeated, arose from the fact that the 
superstructure which he raised with so much care and so 
much skill. had no foundation. Religious intolerance 
continued to deprive four-fifths of the population of their 
rights. Until those rights should be conceded, work, 
however beneficent, could only produce a temporary effect. 
Lord Wellesley's sentiments were tolerant and liberal. 
but he had t.o administer a country, the constitution of 
which was intolerant and illiberal: nor was there any 
guarantee that his successor would not be- a reactionist. 
The Tithe Bill of 1823, however, was for a time a marked 
success, though _ the birth~ of the Association in the fol
lowing year inaugurated a new era in Irish agitation. 

In October, 1825, Lor<i-W"ellesley married for a second 
time. Mr. Pearce thus describes the event :-

.. In the month of October, 1825. his Excellency was married to 
Mary Anne, danghter of Richal"d Caton, of Baltimore,ln the United 
States of Amel"iea, and _widow of- Robert Patterson, Esq., a lady dis
tinguisbed for her beauty, elevation of mind, and 'dignity of mann(,l1!. 
.•. She 'was the gfllnddaughter of the celebrated Amerimn patriot, 

Canol of Carrolstown, who signed the declaration of independence 
but UlOugb of repu],lienn pan'ntage, she had a patent of nobility from 
nature, which the illustrious b,"idpgroom, howe .. er proud of bis lineage 
anti. ancestral honours, esteemed far above the tinsel of hereditary 
distinctions. Hef title lent hl'.r no grare she did noW. pay ba,"k 
agllin~" 

The Marchiolless was a Catholic. 
The :same year Lord .Francis Leveson Gower brought 
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forward in Pa!'liament a measure for the endow'ment of 
the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland. Men in those 
days had not conceived the idea of' the disendowment of 
the Church of the minority, and there can be little doubt 
that the measure of Lord Francis, as tending to "leve} 
up" the Catholics, would, at that conjuncture, have been 
attended with the happiest results. The House of 
Commons would Dot listen to it. The wi~dom of 
bigotry again prevailed, and an opportunity was thrown 
away of conciliating- the most influential body of men 
in Ireland. I may be permitted to add that a similar 
oppurtunity wa.~ again lost in 1869, when the time for 
dealing with the establishment of the minority- could DO 
longer be postponed. Had the principle of "levelling 
up" been .then substituted for the system of "levelling. 
down" it is certai.n that the state of Ireland would never 
Lave become so dangerous as it has been since the 
priesthood Lecame irrevocably dependent on the people. 

Amongst other reforms which had distinguished the 
administration of Lord Wellesley, besides 'those already 
referred to, may be mentioned, the removaJ of various 
obnoxious and oppressive imposts-the remission of the 
Union duties, a great boon to the Commerce of Ireland
an inquiry into the state of education-the establishment 
of petty sessions-the appointment of assistant barristers 
-the extension of public works-and the difl'tision of 
sentiments of moderation and toleration amongst all with 
whom lie came in contact. But, snch is human nature. 
his very tolerance, his very virtues, made him unpopular 
with both sides. The Orallgemen distrusted him for his 
efforts 'on behalf of. the Catholics: thl! Catholics. could 
forgive neither his suppression of secret societies, nor his 
inability to concede to them their rights. When, on the 
resignation of Lord Liverpool, in Janu:I"Y, 1827, Calluing 
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became Prime Minister (April), the hopes of the Marque~ 
that something might be done for the Catholics revived. 
But the one thing essential to the well-being of Ireland 
had not been done when Canning died the following 
August. ,Even before that much to be lamented event 
Lord Wellesley had found the prolongatiou of the 
situation intolerable. The conditiun of Tipperary and 
Munster was becoming worse and worse. In the former 
"the system of combination and terrors" was "more com
pletely established and organised than ever before." 
The attempts to grapple with the Association failed 
signally, the Bill for its suppression.. being met by the 
simple device of founding a new association on the ruius 
of the old. His term of office expired during 1827, aud 
he was anxious to be relieved. "Lord 'Vellesley," wrote 
his Chief Secretary, 'Villiam Lamb, on December 15th 
of that year, "waxed more and more impatient to be 
relieved of his office~ His successor had been some time 
announced, and men's eyes were turning to the new 
Viceroy, Lord Anglesea, whose influence was already 
discernible in the horizon. The position of superseded 
satrap did not s~it the conqueror of Tipu Sahib." • 

Towards the end of December, then, he resigned his 
office in the hands of a Commission of Lords J ustici!s, 
and returned to England. 

• Torrens's Memoirs of VUcount M.lbourn& Vol. i. P. 290-1. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

LURD STEWARD OF 'rHE HOUSEHOLD, A'S"D AGAIN 
LORD LIEUTENAN'f OJ!' IUELANp. 

1830-1831. 

Return to England-Fresh disappointments-Speech on Catholic 
Emancipation-Passing of the Bill and fall of the Tory Govern,
mon'-Lord Stewardship of tIle Household-Again Lord Li~u
tenant of Ireland - Renewal of the Coercion Act and its 
consequencell-Lord Wellesley becomell'Lord Chamberlain-His 
retir~mont frum p"IJlic lifo. ' 

THE Marquess Wellesley returned to England to fight 
once more the battle of Catholic Emancipation. But, 
before he could buckle on his harness, he was subjected 
to two bitter disappointments. In an audience which 
the Prime Minister, Lord Goderich, had 'had with the 
King, on Decemb~r 18th, he had recommended the 
addition of Lords Wellesley and Holland to his Cabinet. * 
'l'he King made no reply. "A few days later the same 
proposal was submitted by the Premier in a Jetter, which 
was seen by Mr. Huskisson and Lord Lansdowne, but to 
which a postscript, which they did not see, was added, to, 
the effect that domestic circumstances afiecting the heal~h 
of one most dear to the writer rendered him sometimes 
incapa~le of continuing to peJ"form the duties of his 
station:' The King naturally regarded the postscript as 

• J1.emoi,.. 0/ Lora lIlelho,,~. Vol." pp. 299-:>00. 
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the kernel of the letter, and, by the- advice of Lord 
Lyndhurst, l'ent for the Duke of Wellington. This was . 
disappointment the first. The second mayor may not 
be conjectural. It was said that Lord WeHesley bclicn'd 
that his brother would name him to the King as the most 
fitting statesman to become Pr~me Minister, itnu that the 
Duke's acceptanCe by himself caused an estrangement 
which was never subsequently healed.- -

Be that as it may, the undaunted Marquess did not the 
less strive to promote the object which had now become 
the main object of his life. That year (1828) the House 
of Commons, on the motion of Sir Francis Burdett, had 
carried by 272 votes to 266 a motion fOI' a committee 
on the claims of the Catholics. When the motion reached 
the Upper House its chief opponents were the Lord 
Chancellor and the Prime Minister, the Duke of 
\Vellington. Wellesley did not decline the com hat. 
Replying to the Lord Chancellor, he said that he sup
ported the claims of the Catholics frOID solemn conviction 
founded on long and studious attention to the operation in 
Ireland of-

... the laws enacted for their exclusion. The rtlSult of his expCl'ienC6 

. was a thcrough impression that those laws did not tead to the seeurity 
of the Church aud State, as was fondly imagiued, hut only produced 
danger to what they bad been d('sigul·d as a safeguard .•.... He 
would ask an~' p('r. II acquaiuted· with the conditiou of lrelond, 
whether it WaS in 1\ state likely to lend to a couciliatory termi!lntion, or 
calculated to effect the depired stability to the ClJurch, or to 8('cure 
. the re-e~tablishment of harmony and peace! " 

He concluded by declaring that whilst he regarded the 
continuation of tqe disabilities as· a positive dan~~r, he 
was ready to consent to the provision I,If such securitil'g . . 

.. Torrens's Melbour'~ •• p.. 300. Du)wer's Life of Lord Pu/mers/"", 
p.213. 
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against the misuse- of emancipation as would satisfy the 
Government and the pe9ple. -

His brother rose to reply. After expressillg the pain 
he felt at having to differ in opinion from one" whom he 
sode~rly loved, and for whose opinions he entertained so 
much respect and deference," he thus stated the reason 
why he could not agree with him :-

.. My noble relative S9.Y$ that our security will be found in .the 
removal' of the securities which now exist. I, 611Y that the scourities 
which we now elljoy. and which for a length of tiUle we have tmjoyed, 
are indispcns"ble to the safety of Church ,and State." 

The reply, in fact, was a1) assertion of the non ,pos
sumus: the security of the realm will be shaken' if we 
accord to Cat.holics the same rights as are enjoyed by 
their Protestant brethren. When the Duke of Wellington 
spoke those words, the cause he was Jlpbolding was 
tottering to its fall.' He possessed many great qualities, 
but he wanted prescience. The, principle which he 
asserted in so uncompromising a manner, in June, 1828, 
he himself proposed to abandon in February, 1829. In 
that mont.h he inserted, in the speech from the Throne 
a paragraph, in which Parliament was recommended to • 
consider whether the disabilities of the _ Ca~holics might 
not be removed. In the lfarch following the Catholic 
Relief Bill passed the Commons; in Apdl ,it passed the 
Lords. The cause which the Marquess Wellesley had so 
long and so persistently ad\'ocated had triumphed at 
last. 

A year later George IV. ,died. In the September 
following, the Duke of v" ellington, liS confident an 
opponent,\>f reform as he had been of the t":atholic claims, 
made a public declaration to the effect that the HOlls~ of 
Commons needed no reform., The House elected in 
consequence of the demise of th~ King did not sh~re 
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that opinion, and promptly placed the Goverllment in a 
minority.· The Duke then resigned, and wrd Grey 
formed a, Ministry from the old Whigs, the followers of 
Canning' and Grenville, and an ultra-Tory or two. To 
Lord Wellesley was assigned, for the moment, the post of 
Lord Steward of the Household. He had for some time 
been conviriced of the necessity of reform, and although 
he 'took but little Vart in the discussion, he voted for 
the great measure which transferred to the middle class 
a share in the Government of the country. The question 
was 'not finally set:led till June, 1832;when the Bill was 
passed in the Lords by 106 to 22. Early in the fol
lowing year vYellesley was again scnt to Ireland as Lord 
Lieutenant. t 

The circumstances under which the meaSll!'e of justice 
had been granted to the Catholics had robbed it of more 
than half its value. That which would have been 
accepted with gratitude as a free gift was scorned when 
it was given grudgingly and under compulsion. Lord 
Wellesley, then, did' not find the condition of Ireland 
improved. Again were secret societies rampant ; again 
in many districts was disaffection paramount. The law 
was insufficient to punish the criminals. 'ro meet this 
state of things the Home Government had introduced and 
carried an Act, called a Coercion Act, but which was 
really an Act to put down outrage. This Act was 
\Ibout to expire. ,The terms of its renewal were 
being arranged by the Chief Secretary to the Lord
Lieutenant, the .Right. Hon. Edward Littleton, aud the 
Marquess Wellesley. But their hands were in a great 
measure tied by the orders of the Government in(Englan~, 

• The ooonsioll was a motioll on the Civil List, which was carried 
&g"illst the Government by 233 to 204. 

t Pearo'''d Lljd,a~.J. t'on·e,po'l(le~.aB 0/ tli6 Murque<ls lVelle.'lell' 
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Ind the growing apprehensions of 'Yi11iam IV. respecting 
their Irish policy. "Could Lord 'Vellesley," wrote· 
Littleton: "have exercised an unfettered judgment, his 
enlarged and vigorous mind would soon have remodelled 
institutions, and have put each party an~ interest in itl' 
right place in Ireland, and have given contentment, order. 
and strength to that part of nu. Majesty's dominions." 

The Act, as at the time in existence, contained not 
only what were called Curfew Clausps, and the granting 
of power to the Lord Lieutenant to proclaim districts, 
but likewise a power to prohibit county meetings for the 
purpose of petitioning .... and clauses which, from their 
nature, were called Court-Martial Clauses. 

Regarding these clauses, and the power to prohibit 
meetings, there was a di trerence of opinion in the Cabinet. 
At first, Lord Wellesley himself had considered these 
clauses indispensable, but he modified his opinion, and 
made his 'change of view so strongly felt that ultimately 
the Bill was passed without them. This change of front, 
however, was the indirect cause of the downfall of the 
Grey Administration, though Lord Wellesley, who had 
acted under the belief that the Cabinet was finally unani· 
mous, was, of course, not to blame for the inti igues of 
Lord Brougham and the want of tact of Mr. Littleton. 

Armed with these limited powers. Lord 'Yellesley used 
them with great leniency, though with firmne;;s and discre
tion. But he had many difficulties to contend with. In bis 
first administration he had been bamed, as I have pointed 
out, by the fact. that he was working compulsorily on a 
vicious basis. In his second administration the basis was 
sound, bat the mode in which it had been <t-cndered so had 
given encouragement to the agitator, and had afforded him 

• Lord Huth£'rtuTl'& MemoiF and Con-espvndencP.relLLtillg 10 PuliticaJ 
()a;u"_ i .. JIJI~ al..i JulV. 11131. . 
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,room to hope that the ellergy which had carried the repeal 
of' Catholic disabilities in the teeth of a powerful Gover\l
ment, might procure the repeal of the Union. Very 
patiently, however, Wellesley used all the means at his 
disposal to·contbat. this agitation, and he so far succeeded 
that he effected an enormous improvement in the con-
dition of the country. -

The dislllissal of the Whig Ministry by the King, in 
November of 1834, interrupted 'Wellesley's plans for the 
pacification of Ireland. He at once resigned the office, 
cal1'ying with bim the respect of friends and political 

. opponents.i Lord Melbourne, wbo had succeeded Lord 
GI~ey as Prime Minister in July of 1834, had written to 
him to say that he knew no man alive mOi:e equal to the 
work of solving the problem of Irish governll1ent. or more 
c<lpabl~ of effecting the solution, whilst Lord Grey and 
Sir Robert Peel ha,d alike rendered testimony to his 
decision, his energy, and his efficiency. • 

When, .in April, 1835, Lord Melbourne became fOl" 
the s~coi1d time P~jmeMinister, 'Wellesley, who, in 
conjunction with Lord Holland, had been most active in 
representing to him the necessity. of an active campaign 
against Sir Robert Peel, wrote to him' to offer to resume 
his -old post. in Ireland. . It hau been well for that 
country had Lord Melbourne acceded, but pulitical ties 
had compelled him to offer the Viceroyalty to Lord 
Mulgrave, and he therefore wrote to Wellesley to 
propose that he shoul~ accept the office of Lord Cham
berlain. LOl:d Wellesley accepted it fOl.· the moment, but 
within a few days he threw it up in disgust. The reasons 
for his resignation have never been exactly expla<'ned, but 
t.here can hardly be a doubt that t.he pi'eference shown 
towards an absolutely untried iuan was very prominent 
among them, ~n~ that di~gust at O'Conllcll's ascendancy 
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was another. Greville significantly noticed that, " when 
Lurd Harrowby said that if he had been Mulgrave he 
would rather have been torn in pieces than have marched 
under the Lanners displayed at the Vicerpgal entrance,'1 
Lurd Wellesley loudly cheered bim. ,He was in his 
seventy-iifth year. He retir!!d, then, -

.. full of honou1'll and Yl'llrS, to spend the eyening of his Iln~ s in the 
• njnyment of the i!Ociety of a nnmel'ODS circle of fdeuqs, and in thoSl!_ 
cla"~ica18tudiee and elegant pUisuita which, at all periods of his lift', 
111,,1 been hie IIOlnce ond delight-consciou8 that his actions would live 
in lhe pnge of hi.tory, and that when he was Jai,I-l>eneath the clods 
of the valley, hiB name would be gratefully remembered by his 
country." -

It does not, however, appear that he delibera_t.ly aban
doned public life. Otherwise there wouid not be much 
point in the story told· by GreviIle, that Lord Wellesley 
'was accustomed to deliver to-a solitary listener elaborate 
dress rehearsals of the speeches which he had no longer 
the nerve to deliver in .the House of Lords. But, in 
addition to his extreme self-consciousness, there was' 
another reason for silence. His dislike of the policy of 
Lon) Melbourne's Government became rapidly developed, 
and befure his death he had placed his proxy in the hands 
of Sir Robert Peel. Now, there was no lack cif oril-tory on 
the Tory side of the House, and Lord WeJlesley may 
have felt himself abund!lntly justified in resting on his 
laurels. . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE SUNSET OF LIFE, CHARACTER 

titera! UTe nnd convt"rsation-Recognition of hi. services by the Conrt 
of Directors-His last public utterance-His dea:h~haracter
Estimate"_ of -his ora.tory-His real greatneall-

THE great l\farquess survived his retirement from office a 
little over seven years. The sunset of his life was happy 
and peaceful. The energetic mind which had taken a 
leading part in trying to solve the political questious of 
the preceding fifty years-found congenial employment in 
literature and conversation. lQ both he excelled. His 
odes and poems, published in a small ,volume when hewas 
in his -eighty--first year, exhibit a wonderful freshness and 
strength. they were dedicated to Lord Brougham, 
"amico suo dilectissimo,"* in words which displayed all 
t.he regard and admiration he felt for the versatile talents 
of the man who became to him, in, his declining years, 

,that which Canning had been in his middle life. 
Very felicitous were the lines he wrote in reply to ,a 

.. The dedication ran: .. Viro Eximio Henrico Brougham, &0., &0., 
Qui nostrre retati. Decns 110 Lumen, lion lillguam modo 1I0uit exer
citatione dicendi. sed tt ipsHID eloquentiam locupletavit graviOl·um 
artinm instrumento; ornatns uberrimis artibus, omui lnude cumulatus 
OrHtor; omnium rel'11m magnarnm atque artium scientiam co''secutUB; 
cujns ex rerum cognitione effiorescit et redunda~ oratio; Qui et 
humilia subtiliter, at ma.,."'lla graviter, et mediucria temperate pot~st 
dicel'e; Qui Docet, pilectat. 1Ilovet, Amiro Suo DilectisBim9 Has 
Primitias Juvellis, et ~diqui8s Senis D. D. D. Wellesley." 
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beautiful Latin ode, sent him by-the Provost of Eton,on 
the occasion of the placing of his bust in the hall of that 
famous college; they ran :~ 

Aifl1lsit mihi 8upremm mete. ultima }'amm: 
Jam mihi cum Lauro juncta. CuprE:ssus crit: 

llater amata. menm' qum fovit Etoua juventam, 
Ippa recedentem signat honore Senem. 

lIe himself thus rendered these into English :-

00 my last steps Fame sheds ber purest rays. . 
And wreaihs with Bays the CYP1'l',ss and the YC'r: 

Etoo, blest guardian or my youthful days. 
Greets my retiring ag~ with honours new. 

Not 1ess happy were his lines on the ,?ccasion of the 
erection, in 1M], of a. civic statue of his brother by the 
citizens of London; the same which occupie,; a place III 

front of the Royal Exchange:-

Conservata tuis Asia atque Europa triumphia 
Invictum bello Te coluere Ducem, 

Nuno umhrata geris Civili tempora Quercft, 
Ut desit fumm gloria Dulla Tum. 

which he thus trans1ated :-

Europe and_ Asia, saved by thee proclaim, 
Invincible in war thy deathless Dame; 

Now round the brows the Civic Oak we twine, 
That every earthly glory may be thi~e. . , . . 

Lord Wellesley shone specially in conversation. Hjl!! 
good things were repeated, often, indeed, appropriated. 
In a charming volume,· published whilst I was writing 
this E'ketch, there is recorded an instance iIi which the 
II.ppropr~tor without acknowledgment was his intiinate 
friend, Lord Brougham. The passage runs thus:- . 

• Nolea of ConversationS wit" tlte PuT,e 01 Wtllinpton. By Philip 
Benry, Earl Stanhope. 
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.. As a proof how brilliant is still Lord W"lll .. loy'~ wit, Latly Bur· 
ghersh told me that' he had remarked on the evidence before Lord 
Roden's Committee aud Lord Normanby's reckless 'opening of the 
Irish jniJs: 'It is only because Lord Normanby is so mu~h use4 to 
tluiatricals-he has exchanged the' customary attitndes of Mercy mul 
Justice on his stage-he has made Mercy blind and Justice-weeping.' 
I was mnch surprised, and Lady Burghersh_ was nut less so. when I 
told her that this was precisely the most brilliant itn<l heautiful point 
in Lord Broul\:ham's speech on Lord Normanby, and that he Ilad use,l 
it without any acknowledgment. Lady Burgbersh was not aware of ' 
this before. She said she remeni'bered mentioning Lord Wellesley's 
bon mot to Brougham, and that Brougham had answerer!, '~y, Lord 
Wdlesley told me that himself.' .. 

A very happy incident of the declining years of the 
;J"arquess Wellesley was the generous and practical 
recognition of his splendid services by his old masters, 
the Court of Directors and the' Court of Proprietors. 
Lurd Wellesley had always been a poor man. The 
pension-which he had received from the Company did not 
suffice to meet an expenditure which, like the nature of 
the man, was ,always lavish. How he had declined to 
increase his means at the expense of the army, on the 
Ilccasion of the capture of Seringapatam, has been 
recorded in an 'earlier chapter orthis book. Towards the 
pnd of his life ~his meana had become more and more 
I't.raitened, the greater part, if not the whole, of his 
vension having become .. annexed" by his creditors. 
Under these circumf;tances the'Co~rt of Proprietors, 
recollecting the g"eat things the l\Iarquess had accom
plished for the splendid Empire of which, in a sense, they 
were the owners, passed a resolution, November 27th, 
1837, to placcin the hands of the Chairman, the Deputy
Chairman, and t,.o other persons, as trustees, thtO sum of 
£20,000, to be applied for the use and benefit of the 
Uarqucss. A little later, the Court Qf Directors gave 
another proof of'the estimation in which they -held his' 
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services, by directing the distribution to their' servantsjn 
the three P.·esidencies of copies of the despatches of their 
(famous Proconsul. A little later still, the year before he 
,died, they expressed to him their desire taplace a ma~ble 
>statue to his honour in the India Office, as "a public, 
.con:lpicuous, and permanent mark of the admiration and 
gratitnde of the East India Company." At the meeting 

·of' the Court at which this proposal was discussed', the 
'Chairman, Mr. William Butterworth Bayley, thus ex
pressed himself regarding the services of Lord Wellesley 
in India:- ' 

"The 1II11f'lucS8 W.,lIesley arrived in India I/.t a period when the 
eountry was surrounded with. peril, when the peace anli security of 
that country were exposed to the most imminent dangers from within 
alld from without, when it required a man of his great talents to rescue 
it from danger. ,It was his glorious destiny to place the British 
Empire in fndia in a position of honour and safety which it had never 
b.,fore attained. His cllI-rgetic mind,embracing in one comprehensive 
view all the elements of Indian pow!!r, "nabIed him to comhine them 
for the benefit alike of that country and hi$ own." 

After dwelling at some length on the unerring and 
intuitive judgment with which Lord Wellesley had 
selected his instruments, imbuing them with' his own 
-spint, and dwelling on the generosity with which he 
ascribed to them ihe success which had followed. obedience 
to his orders. the Chairman proceeded:;--:--, 

.. The resul,t of hill LQrdsbip'~ mllaSDTCI!- was to, plfl,Ce t,he British 
Empire in India. on 0. basis of- permanent security, to drive from that ' 
country the European influence w.hich they had most reason to dread, 
to elevate the British ch,aracte:.; in nativ:e estimatipn, II-nd to make thll 
British Govenlment the param~lUnt domimmt I!0wer !\mong the States 
of India. The wisdom, of this policy had, been, tested, uy time all~ 
8 pprove:) by ex periellce." • 

Upfcrrmg. then, to his patronage of learning, and to,· 
\b~ de~i.re 1.11,) ha,d ~hown_ to promo~ such legi8lative' 

Q 
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action as would give to those connected with the Govern
ment the adTantages of which he himself. had made so 
noble a nse, the Chairman thus concluded :-

.. Snch is the man for whose statue a niche in this room is claimed 
-the defender of India in a crisis of extraordinary peril and difficulty; 
the consolidator of our Empire; .the promoter of learning; in WILl' and 
in peace alike distinguished by all the qualities which could command 
respeCt. Brilliant heyond complLl'ison as was his administration, tha* 
was his smallest praise. It was on the ground of *he solid benefits 
of which it was the source that the Proprietors are now invited to 
perform an act of liberal jnstice, which he sincerely thought would be 
as honourable to the ~ast India Company as to the distinguished object 
of it." 

The same sentiments were echoed by succeeding 
speakers. The Deputy Chairman, Mr. G~orge - Lyall, 
referring to the attacks to which the 'noble recipient of 
the' proposed honour had been subjected during, and 
subsequent to, hi" care'r in India, thus felicitously 
expressed his own sentiinents a-pd the sentiments of those 
around him;-

co Undoubtedly Lord Wellesley, like most lither great men, Ioas 
experienced the truth of Mr. Burke's observation, that· obloquy is an 
ingredient in the composition of all true ~Iory;' but happily his 
Lordship has long outlived the ephemeral caluDluies and unfounded 
pr«:,judices by which at one time he was malignantly assailed, and has 
now Ibefore him in his declining y~ars the cheering prospect of hil 
untarnished fame descending with unsullied lustre to future ages." 

The resolution wa" carried nnanimouslv, and a letter 
embodying the resolutions pa.':;sed was tra~smitted to the 
Marquess. It seems only fitting that his reply, the la:::t 
of his political utterances, should be given at length. 
Dated, "KingstQ)1 H~llse, March 18th., 1841," Jt runs 
thu;;:- . 

.. G~Ilt1emen, so high is my e.timation of the transcend~nt honour 
conferred OD me by tifIJ unanimous re.-olution of the whole body of the 
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E88t India Company, that my first emotion was to oifer np my thankful 
acknowl,etlgments to the Almighty power which has preserved my life 
beyond the ordinary limits of human nature, to receive 1\ distinction of' 
which history aifords so few, if any, examplee. Three years have I)lapBed 
since this great and powerful body conferred on_me .a signal mark, not 
only of honour, but of generous and aifectionate consideration. The 
wisdom of that great body does not deem the value of public servir.e 
\0 be diminished by the lapae of time: it is for weak. low and fri'l'"olous 
minds, incapable themselves of &Il'Y great action, to take so narrow a 
view of publio melit. True wis. 10m will ever view time as the best 
te.t of publio services, and will apportion its rewards acrordingly. I, 
therefore, oonsider the former act of the East India _Company as 
gr.-atIy enhanced in value by the deliberation which preceded it. 
The prescnt oonsummo.tion of their justice and whilom is marked 
by the same spirit of deliberation, reflecting equal hunour on those 
who confer and on him who' receivee this high and glorious 
reward. At my advanced age. when my public eareer mnst; be so 
near its ('\ose. it would be vain to oifer any other retum of gratitude, 
thlln the oordialacknowledgments of my deep sense of the magnitu'\e 
and value of this _ unparalleled reward. May my example of SUt'cess. 
and of ultimate reward, enoourage lind inspire all the servants of the 
East India Company to manifest similar zeal' Rnd devotion in the 
.ervice of tbe Company, and of the British- Empire in the East, and 
may their continned eiforts preeerve and improve to ·the end of time 
the interest of that great charge, 110 long entrusted to my hands_" 

Referring, then, to th~ high character of Mr. Lyall, 
and affectionately reminding .Mr. Bayley of his 'pleasant 
connection with him in India, quotin~ also the reply be 
had given to an address (Ielivered to him by the inha
bitant!! of Calcutta on the conclusion of the firstMamtha. 
war, - Lord \Vellesley thus c.oncluded:-

• "The just object of pnblic honours is not to adorn a favoured 
ehamdor, nor to edol individual rCl'utation, nor to transmit an 
e~teemed name with lustre to posterity; but to commem~rate public 
~ervices, and. to perpetuate public principles. The conscious sense of 
tllp mof)cs. objcetil amI r('snlts of my endeavoll~s to serve my ('{luntry 
ill thl8 arduous station inspires me with an nnfeigned llol~citude that, 
the principles which I.revere should be preserved for the ~ecurity of 
the intereets now entrusted to my charge, and, destined hert'after til 
engage m, lWltinc; and aift:Ctionate ~ttachment. ., 
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•• ~Iay, thelJ, the memorial by which you are pleased to distinguish 
Illy servicos, remiud you of the source from which they proceeded, 
and of the ends to which they were directed; and confirm the prin
ciples of public virtue, the maxims of public order, and a due respect 
forjust and honest government." 

The· Marquess Wellesley survived the honour thus 
bestowed upon him just.eighteen months. He died at his 
residence, Kingston House, Brompton, on the morning of 
Monday, September 26th, 1842, in lhe eighty-third year of 
his age. In compliance with the desire expressed in his will, 
the funeral took place in the chapel of Eton College, and 
his remains were deposited within the precincts of that 
Ilncient seminary. As a tribute of respect to his memory, 
the Queen commanded that neither the military, nor Her 
Majesty's private band, should perform ;1t the Castle 
Juring the ceremony. AU the shops near the College, 
and the shutters of private houses, were closed, and 
remai.ned so till after the funeral. The !itle expil'ed with 
the illustrious m·an who had won it. 

"Lord Wellesley," writes 1I1r. Pearce, .. was, in private life, a steady 
friend,-a man of the finest susceptibilities, the highest sense oC 
honour, generosity bordering on profus"n~ss, and of the most gentle and 
affectionate disposition. Dnriug his latter y~ars, one who knew him 
well observed that, • next to his books, nothiug .0 refresbed his mind 
as the intercoUl"se with those fri~nds in whose society and converse he 
deli!!hted.' .. 

;. Hi:! persou was small and symmetrical-his face remarkable for 
intellectual beauty---and his whole deportm~nt elegant and dignifiOld. 
He posses.ed a fine manly.vo:ce. and delivered his sentiments in public 
with great perspicuity and effect." . 

But Lord Wellesley was all that Mr. Pearce describes 
him, and much; more. He was essentially a many-sidl'd 
man: one who 1:ottld not. fail to excel, whatever night be 
the task to which he applied himself. He was Il doer as 
well as a thinker:,. His presdence was remarkable. He 
took a clear idea ~f the 8uqject in hand. and directed all 
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his energies to carry it straight t11rl~ugh to a succe~sful 
is .. ue. With him. difficulties were simply obstacles to be 
overcome, and when he had complete command of the 
resources available to him, he invariably~overcame them. 
His forecast of political events was almost' always true. 
Witness his dealings with 'fipu Sultan; with the l\farathas ; 
his insistance on continuing the war with Napoleon when 
Napolf'on was at the very height of his power, and it 
seemed as though with one wave of his wand he, could 
overwbehn tJte Peninsula; bis early recog~ition of the 
justice and policy of conceding the Catholic claims. He 
bas been called vain. If to be conscious .of possessing 
great powers, and to take nu heed to conceal that 
consciuu,;ness, is to be vain, the Marquess Wellesley 
was vain. But that vanity was accompanied by a 
generosity rarely witnessed except in men of the very first 
order, the generosity which would claim for the subordi~ 
nates who had faithfully carried out his instructions the 
fullest credit (or the act accomplished. No wonder, that 
earnest men loved to serve under such. a master; 

He was fond of display. But in t1e positions he' 
occupied, especially when holding at Ii. very critical period 
the high office of Governor-General of India, disp1.ay waS 
policy. Doubtless he became habituated t6 it, and 
possibly it became to him a necessity. StilI, one can 
afford to treat with the ridicule it deserves, the' remark 
of the poet Rogers, recorded in the book from which I 
have already quoted:" "I think, said Rogers, that the 
most remarkable contrast that history affords is betwee~ 
the Duke of Wellington and ~ord Wellesley, the one 
scorn~g all display, the other living for nothing ·else." 
The man who made that remark could have .nuwn little 
of the real Lord Wellesley; of the fV~sighted sta~sman 

• ConfleTBatioRII with the Dulle of WeUington. Eurl Stanhope. 
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who consulidated the British power in India. It may 
even be doubted whether the roan who is described as 
;'scorning all display" would have ~ade the success in 
Iudia, which the man' who "lived for nothing else" 
accomplish~d. I have mentioned the remarkable forecasts 
of the great Marquess. It is a fact equally remarkable 
that the furecasts of his brother were as faulty as his were 
correct. It is impossible to read Lord Stanhope's in
teresting book without being struck by the inability th~ 
Duke invariably displayed to take a correct view £If the 
political questions then looming in the future. The fact 
was th"at the man whom Rogers desCl'ibed as living solely 
10r display, possessed a vivid imaginatiun;. the Duke £If 
Wellington had not one particle of that great gift. 
"Wanting -imagination," wrote Disraeli of Peel, "he 

. wanted prespience." The remark applies equally to the 
Duke of Wellington. As a politician he failed com-

. pletely. He failed. because he was d,eficient in that one 
quality, the .possession of which enabled his bruther to 
vanquish innumerable difficulties in India, and to gauge 
more correctly .than the majority of .his contemporaries 
the great questions which' occupied the minds of' 
Englishmen. 

As an oi'ator, the .Marquess Wellesley fell short of the- . 
standard which he attained as a clear-headed and accurate 
thinker, His brothel', the Duke of Wellington, spoke £If 
his powers as a speaker in a manner which does not 
certainly imply mlmiration. * He said:-

.. Lord Wellesley' had the power of speaking, but used it very . 
Silldom. It was always ~is view-and he never was satisfied urt)ess- -
he made the very best speech in the debate, Now thel'e; I think, he . 
was wrong-th,e thing to think of is not one's speech, but one's object •. 

• • • • So seldom did Lord Wellesley speak, that I,never heard hi~ . . " .. 
• eooversations with th6 Du.ke of WeUblyton. ElIrl S tanbope. 
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In all my lifo Imt Qnoo." .•••• There wal one famons speech h'e 
made'in the HoWlO of Commons belore h" went out to India; he was 
luppoaed to have been a very long wbile preparing it, so much 80 

that I\lr. Pitt said of him that he WIIS the animal of the longest gesta
tion ever knowIl in the world." 

Different in its conclusiolJ, as well as in the language 
ill which it was expressed, ~as the opinion of Lord 
Brougham :-

"The excellonce of Lord Wellesley's speeches," he wrote, .. has 
been mentioned. The tllSte which he had formed from study of the 
great Greek exemplars kept him above all tinsel and vulgar orna
ments, and made him jealously hold fast by the purity of oui' language; 
but it bad not taught him the virtue of conciseness; and he who 
knew the De Corono. by heart, and always admitted its unmeasurable 
superiority to the seoond Philippic, and the Pro Milone, yet formed 
his own style altogether upon the Roman model. That style, indeed, 
was considerably diffuse; and the same want of compression, the same 
redundancy of words, accompanied, however, by substantial though Hot 
always needful sense, Wat! ohservable, though much less observable, in 
his poetical pieces, which generally possessed very high excellellce. 
It is singular to mllrk the extraordinary contrast which his thoughti 
and his expre.siolld p:'est'nted in this respect. 'fhere waS' nothing 
lup{'rfiuoUB or roulld-about in 'his reasoning-nothing dilatory or 
feeble in the conception which prodnced his pland. He saw his 
object at once, and with intuitive sagacity; he saw it in its true colours 
and real dimensions; he, at oue g'allce, espied the path, and reached 
his end. The only prolixit~,' that he ever fell into WRS, in explaining' 
01' defending the proceedings thus concisely and rllpidly taken. To 
this IIOme addition was not unnaturally mad" by the dignity which 
the h .. bits of viceregal state mad" natural to him, and the compli
mentary style which, if a very lihle tin,.turcd with Oriental taste, 
was very much m0re the result of a kiudly and generou~ nature." 

But it was neither his oratory, nor his political fore
sight in English politics, nor his lo~g advocacy of the 
claims of the Catholics, nor his just and impartial govern-

J • . 
• 'l'he Duke was speaking in the year 1839. He must have referred 

to tho speech already quoted, advocating the Catholic olaims made 
by the I\Jar'iu"SII Wt:llesley in the Lords' in ~8l8, and to ,which he 

_ ,l'eplied. ' 
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ment of Ireland, which have secured for the . Marquess 
Wellesley an eternal place amongst the great men of 
England; amongst the makers of the British Empire •. 
It is for his Indian Administration that posterity will love;.. 
reverence, and honour his name. If Clive, by his expul:" 
sion of the French from sQuthern India, and by' his
conquest of Bengal and Bihar; laid the foundation of tb~ 
coming Empire; if \Yarren Hastings, by his transactionS' 
with the Nawab-Wazir of Oudh, by the promptitude
with which he despatched troops to rescue Madras froml 
the clutches of Haidar Ali, and by the vigour with whichl 
he combated the projects of the l\farathas in western andl 
centrar J ndia, extended its borders and increased its; 
prestige; it was Wellesley who welded it into one mass,. 
who consolidated it, who gave it the imperial filrm which: 
it has since retained. It was Wellesley who, finding it' 
but the equal of each of two independent, Native: 
Powers, made it predominantandparamouut. It wag 
vYellesley who, finding British prestige at its lowest pointy 
raised it to its highest. He alone did it. Be chose hie 
instruments, trusted them, and gave them the fullest credit 
for the actions which he had inspired. His far-sightedness, 
his directness of purpose, his unflinching resolution 
astonished men's ~inds., Those qualities overhore all 
opposition. In him the natives of India, princes, traders, 
and peasants, recognised the typical ~AvaE 'Avowpv, the 
king of men, whose word no one dared tu dispute. 
Throughout the vast peninsula of which he made a 
British dependency 'his name is still remembered and 
reverenced .. Trad.tion speaks to this day of histge'!e
rosity, his splendour, his 'king-like qualities. For the 
natives of lndia there had not heen his equal before, and 
certainly the palac!:! which he built in Calcutta has never 
Ilmce been tenanted by a superior.. That palace give:i . 

• • 
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shelter to bis statue alone. Those of his successors are, 
with but one exception, exposed to the dust, the rain, the 
heat, of the Calcutta Maidan.* Its right to occupy. singly, 
that place is incontestable. No one can look at it 
unmoved. The features, clearly cut in the purest white 
marble, give unmistakable evidence of the great thoughts. 
which, put in action by an inflexible will, worked out the 
predominance and the consolidatioll of the BritiSh Empire 
in India. 

• Maidtiu; literally a plain, the open space between lJbauringhi and 
the river, ""Dstituting the lungs of Caleutta. 
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tral, and western India, 2-1: pos
sibilities before, at the time of 
Lord Mornington's arrival, 25. 

MaritM Empire, the, short sketch 
of the rise and progress of, 113. 

Maesena's campaign of 1810-1, 
171-4. 

Moira, Lord, ia concerned in nego
tiations to form a Ministry, 183-9. 

:&Ionson, Colonel; advance and re
treat of, 132-3. 

Morningtnn, Earl of, "ide the Mar
quess Wellesley. 

N. 
NIZ.UI, The, rorly connection or, . 

with the English, 20-1: quasi
independent poSition of. 21-2: 
join. the English'itgainst Tipti, 
then fights the. MamtMs and 
loses all he had gained, 22: dis
misses,' and then recalls, his 
English conting ... t, 23; the 
French contingent of, and its 

commander, 23-4; perplexity of, 
on receiving Lord Momington's 
orders to disband his French con
tingent, 36-7: signs th" treaty. 
118; concludes a fresh treaty, re
nonncing all his gains for an in
creased contingent, 81-2. 

o. 
OUDII. position of, when Lord Mor

ninglon landed in India, 25; tho 
dealings of Lord Wellesley with, 
83; character of the Nawab
W &Zir of, 83: large cession made 
by the Nawab-Wazir of, to the 
British, 88, and Mi •• 

P. 
PAULL, lIlr., aUacks Lord Wellesley 

in Parliament, 153-5. 
Perceval, Mr., want of sympathy 

between, and Lord Wellesley. 
177-8, 180; is assassinated, 182. 

Peshwa, The, feels the influence of 
Lord :&Iornington, 41; refuses 
the proffered share in the parti
tion of Maisur WI insnfficient. 
6-1; vide Madhu Rae and Eaji 
Rae. _ 

Pitt, Mr., appoints Lord Monlington 
Governor-General of India, 10; 
letter of, to Lorn Momington. 
70-l: death of; 153. 

R. 
RAYMOND, M. (commander of the 

French contingeut at Hllidera
bad), sketch of ptvious career 
or, 23: death of, 2-1. 

Ripaud, M., lands at Mangalor, 
16; imposes upon Tipn Soltan. 
and escorts h's envoys to the Isle 
of France, 17-20. 
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s. 
SEA-RoUTE TO INDIA. The, 89-91. 
Shore, Sir John (Loltl '1'eignmoutil), 

d,'sires to t njoy his new honour" 
in England. 11: how the charae· 
ter or, affected British Ind is, 26. 

Silldhia Daolat Rao, position of, at 
the Peshwa'd court, 41: vidll 
Daolat RRo. 

Sunday, the - Mnrqlle88 Wellesley 
directs tl,le obsl'rvance of, in India, 
98-100. 

SOl'llt, oorly pketch of. 75: settI,,
ment of. bv thu Marquess WeI
le.ley, 76-7. 

Surja Arjangaon, trenty of, 129, 

T. 
TANJtlB, tpmporarily dealt with by 

Lord l\lornillg-ton, :-H: ptmna
nautly seltl ... 1 by thc sl.lmt', when 
Murquess Welle.;ley, 7:-\-5-

Teignmoulh, Viscount, vide Sir 
John Shore. 

Thornton, Mr,; tribute of, to the 
lflllrquess Wellesley, 148. 

Tipu Sultan, concludes the tr nty 
of Maugalor with the EngliMh;. 
14; fights them again, and ]O!'es 
haH his dominions, Ii: his in
veternte IlBtred of the English, 
15; intriguE'S of, with France and 
the FI'ench i.lands in the Indian 
Ocean, 15-20; puhlicity given to 
the proceedings of the envoys of, 
20: is informed by the Governor
GenemJ of the destruction of the 
}'rench fleet; in Aboukir Bay, 
53; is hardened, M; is 8Ome
what impressed by the commnn
catiun of the Governor-liel:eral's 
knowledge or his dealings with 
Malartic'll 55 ; replies in a dis
courteoul'manner to the earnest 
appeuls made to him, 57: medi
tutes a 8udden attack on the 
English, tiO; is killed, 60. 

Tucker, Mr" is selecte.1 by the 

-l\Ia.rquess Wellesley to regulat" 
the Jinan('es of British India, 98 ; 
informs the Marquess Wel1e51ey 
that his successor is appointed. 
147. 

'.rurton, Sir Thomas, attBl'ks LOI'd 
Wellesley in Parliament, 155. 

w. 
WEBBE. IIfr., Secretary to the 

Government of Madras. terror 
of, on receiving Lord Morning
ton's orders to 'prepare for war, 
43; -reasons tPlling against the 
views of, 46-7; is removed by 
the Court of Directors, 138. 

Wellesley, Mr. Henry, is employed 
by his brothel' -to settle the OUdh 
question, 86. 

Wellesley, Arthur, appointed to 
('ommand troops at Maisur. 67; 
marches on ILlld occupies Puna, 
122; marches against Sindhia 
and the ,Bhonsla, 127; wins 
Assaye and. Argaum, 128; be
comes Prime Minister, 215 -16: 
replies to his brother's advocacy 
of the Catholic claims, 216"17: 
strange political oonduct of, 
21&-11. ' 

Wellesley, ~he l\Iarquess of, origin 
of the famil.Y of; 2; education 
and start in Ii e of, 3: speech of, 
in the Irish Purliamf'nt, 4; is 
elected for the Parliament of 
England, 5; speech of, -on the 
French Revolution, 7: marriage 
of, 10; is appointed. Governor
General of IwIiR, 11; sets out fOl' 
his post, 13; meets Kirkpatrick 
at the Cape, lind masters the 
position in India, 28; Jetters of, 
from the Cllpe, to . the President 
of the BQi1rd of Control, 29-32; 
coincidences on the day of his 
landing at Madras, 33; fails to 
infiuell('e the Nawab of the Kar
natik, 3:~e4;' fringes the Tllnjur 
q IlPstion, proceeds to Calcutta, at; 
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is etartled thpre by hearing of 
Tipu's proceeding., 31; sends 
Ol'ders to Madras to prepare, 34 ; 
learns the full extent of Tipu's 
proceedings and reiterates his 
orders, 35-6; resolves to deal 
with the Nizam, 36; has the 
French contingent disbanded, 

. 38-40;- influences the Peshw&, 
40-]; restores the prestige <If the 
British name, 41: effect of the 
orders of, at Madras, 42; reasons· 
t..lling in favour of the orders of, 
45-7; reiterates his orders, 48; 
positinn of, as stated in the 
despatches of, 48--50; prescience 
of, 51;- learns of the landing 
of Bonapsrt" in Egypt, and of 
the battle of Abonkir. 52; in
fo~ms Tipu thereof, and proposes 
to send him an ambassador of 
peace, 53; communicates to Tipu 
his knowledge of his pJ'O<.oeeding. 
at the Me of France, 55; appeals 
to Ti pu's better nature, 56; re
ceives a disconrteons answer, 57 ; 
orders General' Harris to act, 
57-8; proclamation of, 58-60; 
arranges the partition of Maisur, 
61; divides the portion origin".!ly 
assigned to the Marathas betwE'en 
the Nizam aud the English, 
64-5; reason of, for sele<·tion of 
the Hindu dynasty for Maisur, 
65-6 ; great revolution effected 
by, 67-9; disappointment of, at 
the hononrs conferred npon him, 
71 ; disinterestedness of, 72 ; 
dE'als wi Ih Tanjlir, 73: settles 
Surat, 75-7; and the Karll'tik, 
77-81; increases the Briti.h con
tiugent in .HaidaraMd, 81-2; 
deals with Ondh. 83-5; and ob
tains large cessions, 86 ; de
spatches M!Ilcolm to Persia. 87, 
designs to capture tl!-e Isles ~ 
Franee ancl Bo~rbo.. but the 
.. xpedition is diye$l<!. to Egypt, 
89-92 ; 8umm1U7 of. foreign 
polioy of, 9~"; lliyil and mili
tary refonI/-s et(ectE'dc,by. -95-8; 
nirects th,e prope.,. ops..rvance .qf 

the seventh dav, 98-100; is 
nomiuated Captliin-General s.nd 
Commander-in-Chief, 101; rer.
sons of, for building Govprnruent 
House, 102; educational pohcy 
of, 102-5; disgust of, at the pa.r- _ 
simony of the Court of Di1'E'Ctors, 
105-7;_ tenders his resignation • 
107 ; h. ars of the Peace of 
Amiens, 107; deciines to trans
fer the ~uci"nt French posses
sions in India, 1118-9: inaugn
rates the opening oi Government 
HOll,e, 110; quarrels of, with 
the Court. 110-12; det.rminps 
to See Inrlia through the war 
with the MHratl",s, 112; prepat't's 
tor. a.nd Concludes, the treaty of 
Bass. in with the Po-shw&, 118-
121; ordel'S the 006upation o· 
Puu&, 122; proceedings of, with 
reten:nce to Sindhi' and the 
Bhons]', 124; policy of, 125; de
clares war, 127: signs peae .... 
129-30; instructs Luke to det"nd 
Sind hilt against Holkar, 131 ; 
incurs the displeasure of the 
-Court of Directors, 134-140 ; 
kPAnness of political insight of. 
140; generosity wit.h respect to 
Lake and Monson, 141-2; re
ceives the thanks ot' Parliament, 
143; valid reasons for declining: 
to publish the thanks of the Court. 
of Directors, 1-14; learns that his. 
successor is appointed, 147; tri
bute to, p.id by Mr. Tuornton, 
148; returns to England, 151; 
first disappointment of, 152; is, 
attacked in Parliament, 153; 
speak"!! in the House of Lord .. 
157; is sent Sol ambassador to 
Spain, .158-60: is appointed 
Foreign Secretary, 161; pursues 
the war with ener:,"}', 166-7; de
clares his policy, 170; strange 
silE'nce of, Oil the Rpgetcy debate, 
175; dislike of IIIr. Perceval,-
177; the scanty toleration of. of 
his (·blleagne., 178; jnstification 
of the p .licy of, 179; views of, 
,o~ th!l cat4oljo IJl!e§tion, 179-80 l 
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resignl office, 180; negotiations 
or~ to form a Ministry, 181-8; 
explanation ot, 189: the star of, 
beginl to pale, 192-3; views of, 
rc·garding Napoleon, 194-6; op
poiIes the commercial policy of 
the Government, 196-200; loses 
his wife, 201: becomes Viceroy
of Ireland. 202; conciliatory and 
fair conduct of. 20t-ll; marries, 
212; assists the commerce of Ire
land. 213; is reli"ved of his offi~e, 
214; disappointm .. nts awaitmg, 
ou return to En;;land, 215-16; 
advocates Catholic claims against 
hi. brother,216; becomes again 

Vict'roy of Ireland, 218; second' 
I.·ish administration of~ 218-19; 
reason why he refused office in 
1835, 220; last years of. 222-4:;' 
reaction of the Court of Directo1's 
in his favour, 224--8; death of, 
228; c.:haracter of, 229-33. 

z. 
ZAli.\N SHiH, fuler of K'but, hopes 

entt'rtained by Tfpu that, would 
attack India, 25; position of, 87; 
is deposed by lI'l8.hmud, 88. 
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